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Reunions Come to a Close
They left as fast as they came.

The flood of 20,000 alumni and fam-

ily that descended upon Princeton this

past week slowly began to recede Mon-

day as Princeton University's Reunions

festivities came to an end. But while

alumni departed, over 8,000 graduating

students and their families gathered in

front of Nassau Hall Tuesday for the

University's 258th Commencement.

Attendees enjoyed catching a

glimpse of cellist Yo-Yo Ma, who re-

ceived an honorary doctorate degree in

music. Varun Phadke, a molecular biol-

ogy major from Syracuse, delivered the

valedictory oration, emphasizing the

importance of self-criticism and dep-

recation, even through life's toughest

tribulations. He offered his address with

a certain amount of humility as well,

adding that any one of his fellow gradu-

ates could have delivered the oration.

"I wish all of you could share with me
this opportunity to speak one last time

beneath the gaze of Old Nassau," he

said, adding that virtually every conver-

Princeton Regional Schools
Reach Settlement on Title IX
The Princeton Regional School Dis-

trict has agreed to build two softball

fields at John Witherspoon Middle

School as part of a recent settlement

with parents of female athletes at

Princeton High School.

The settlement follows a lawsuit

that was filed by the parents last fall,

which stated the district was in viola-

tion of Title IX, the 1972 federal act

which prohibits gender discrimination

in athletics.

Under the agreement, the district will

construct a regulation-size varsity field

at John Witherspoon Middle School, to

be ready for use by the fall of 2006; a

junior varsity sottbaU tietd will also be

constructed there tor use by the 2007

season.

The field the girls' softball team cur-

rently uses at Community Park will be

upgraded for use until the other fields

are completed. This will include locker

Continued on Page 23

sation he has had in the past month has

included '"You know what you could say

in your speech?'"

1 ,126 undergraduates and 688 grad-

uate students received degrees. Six

honorary degrees were also awarded

to individuals for their contributions

to the financial industry, the arts and

humanities, and science. In her annual

Commencement address, University

President Shirley Tilghman said the

qualities exhibited by those honorees,

which included Mr. Ma, are those that

should be conveyed by all graduates.

"The reason we award honorary de-

grees (is] to publicly recognize men

and women who embody the very

qualities of mind and character that

Princeton University seeks to develop

in all its students," she said. In addi-

tion to Mr. Ma. those receiving honorary

degrees were: John Bogle, founder ot

Vanguard Capi\a\ Management and a

leader in mutual tunds industry; Anne

D'Harnoncourt, the George D. Widener

director of the Philadelphia Museum of

Art since 1982; J. Lionel Gossman, a

professor emeritus at the University

affiliated with the French and Italian

Continued on Page 16

SOON TO BE ALUMNI: Approximately 8,000 guests joined the 1,814 undergraduate and graduate students receiving

degrees at the Tuesday morning ceremony on the front lawn of Nassau Hall.

Differing Concepts
For Hospital Site

Weighed by Planners

As architects and planners alike put

their minds together last Thursday eve-

ning to figure out just what to do with the

1 1 76-acre site that makes up the main

campus of the University Medical Cen-

ter at Princeton, the Planning Board's

hearing process was the subject that

initially dominated the evening.

The Planning Board heard concep-

tual development proposals from both

the hospital and Princeton Future, an

organization that sponsors discussion

on in-town development hoping to tind a

way to adjust the Princeton Community

Master Plan to allow zoning changes

on site. Planning Board officials have

said that those parameters should be

in place by mid-summer, with possible

Master Plan amendments coming as

eat\y as\ne ta\\

Much of the hospital's campus is

zoned strictly for hospitals, and other

medical uses. If some son of residential

use were to replace the hospital, which

is likely, the site's zoning would have to

be drastically changed.

The hospital has employed the ser-

vices ot J. Robert HtUiet, ot the West

Windsor-based Hillier Architecture, to

draw up conceptual housing sketches

for the site. Mr. Hillier proposed turning

the main eight-story hospital tower into

a 280-umt complex for individuals aged

55 and above, pointing out that traffic

could be reduced up to 50 percent if

the site received mainly residential use.

In addition to emphasizing the afford-

able housing factor, thus encouraging

more of a diverse residential make-up,

the architect proposed a public fitness

center and day care center.

Mr. Hillier also envisioned developing

the surface parking lot on Franklin Av-

enue that abuts the Princeton Cemetary

to 23 townhouses, flats, or duplexes.

The total project, he said, could result

in S3.7 to 3.9 million in tax-generating

structures.

Barry Rabner, president and CEO
of Princeton HealthCare System, the

hospital's parent entity, said that PHCS,

which could stand to lose $15 million

yearly if it does not move, was look-

ing for the "broad support" of a resi-

dential concept but assured the board

that while the sale of the property is

instrumental in relocating, PHCS would

look for a developer that would comply

Continued on Page 12

PRINCETON DAY CARE
UNIQUE PROGRAM

FOR CHILDREN UP TO KINDERGARTEN

« Now Enrolling

FALL and SUMMER CAMP
Princeton Borough
609-921-7414

www.princetondaycare.com

SEE OUR AD ON PAGE 3 3

Your teen s braces are off,

but the smile's not done yet.

A Princeton

/ \ Center for Dental

>^Cesthetics
Kirk D. HU< kel . DMD, FAGD ^24-1414

AUTHENTIC
CHINESE & JAPANESE RESTAURANT

SHANGHAI PARK
* NOW OPEN *

See our ad on page 35.
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Horizon Blue Cross Blue Shield ofNew Jersey
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Everyone agrees that the health care system has gotten more and more complicated,

confusing and impersonal since the days when doctors made housecalls.

The Bag is back
At Horizon Blue Cross Blue Shield of

Newjersey, we think it's about time

somebody stepped in to. in a sense,

turn back the clock. Not to a time of

less-advanced health care. But to a

time when the health care system was

a lot less complicated.

That's why we're borrowing one of

medicine's most revered icons—

the doctor's medical bag— as the

inspiration for everything we do.

You'll be seeing it a lot in the

months to come.

It stands as our promise to you. our

members, that New Jersey's largest

health insurance company is

committed to using its technology,

information, experience and

knowledge to simplify the system.

To make it easier for you to access.

And to make you feel a lot more like

a person and a lot less like paperwork.

But it's not just about a promise. It's

also about real initiatives like All About

You. A personal summary of all your

medical activity as a Horizon Blue

Cross Blue Shield of Newjersey

member. It's intended to help you and

your doctor have more meaningful and

productive dialogues. Then there's

E-Prescribe. It lets your doctor send

your prescriptions electronically to

your pharmacy, to ensure accuracy.

And Preventive Care Call Program, an

automated, interactive system that

actually calls you at home to remind

you to get important health screenings.

The Bag is back. And with it, a return

to a simpler, more common-sense

approach to health care. Because

making health care work the way you

want it to is what we're all about.

To find out more, visit

www.thebagisback.com.

HEALTH
| DENTAL

| PHARMACY | DISEASE MANAGEMENT

Horizon Blue Cross&ue Shield gl Ne * Jet sey is an .ndeper.dent licensee ol Ihe I md Blue Shield Assoc*' -.

5 «vd Blu* Sh a
ol New Jersey e 2005 Hcnzonh. » Shield ol New Jersey Three Pi eisey07lO5

ssHnowussi and ™ Restored and service me/w^ d H*con Blue C»oss Blue Shield



GRADUATION
GIFTS

Great
Selection
IN STOCK

Handbags
Duffel Bags

Garment Bags
Accessories

the

PICCADILLY
200 nassau street

princeton, n.j.

609-924-5196

YOU PICK

STRAWBERRIES
PEAS

Daily 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

GROVER FARM
348 Village Road East, Dutchneck

609-799-1 195
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CLOSING UP THE VAULT: Pat McConahay has run the Witherspoon Art &Book Store in the old bank vault at 12 Nassau Street for 35 years. In a fewweeks he plans to close shop for good, ending the tenure of one of the more
curious retail shops in town.

ummer

BOOK
YOUR SUMMER
MUSIC LESSONS
609-897-0032

PRINCETON JCT 609-924-8282 1609-448-71 70 I 609-387-9631
Lassons Only PRINCETON HIGHTSTOWN BURLINGTON
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After 35 Years in a Literary Vault,
Witherspoon Books Owner Turns a Page
For 35 years, Pat McCona- Witherspoon Art & Book McConahay calls

hay has been working Store, is closing, and its per- "university-centered,
underground. feet timing for Mr. McCona- Veople come to thls town
Mr. McConahay. the propn- hay, 68, because he is choos-

for University-related stuff:
etor of Witherspoon Books at ing to reure rather than be seminars; programs; visiting
12 Nassau Street, is coming run out of business by the scholars; and they bring with
back to street level, internet or larger book retail- lhcm an lnU?rest in^ and
The shop, formally known as ers become our clients."

"Little guys find it really hard The merchant-client relation-
nth Wal-Mart. ship does no( end when the

academics leave town, howev-
er. In the age of world-wide

shipping, the itorfl has been
able to retain customers longer

than ever.

You have to adapt, you have tJS?^ 9° M ?
to be flexible, or you have to

Fr
/
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"
Germany England,

be old enough to retire." he
wher7' " ,s'.™ kt "» "

spondence and they continue

to buy our books."

TOPICS
Of the Town

What's cooking at that

building on Route One?

We invite you to experience the delicious

difference that cooking with Miele

appliances will have on your lifestyle. Join

us for an upcoming Product Cooking

Presentation and explore our complete line

of kitchen appliances. Come savor the

spectacular culinary results Miele can make.

For a complete listing of events and times,

call 800-843-723
1

, ext. 1 1 95 or log on to

miele.com. RSVP required.

Calendar of upcoming
Product Cooking Presentations:

June
4th 12pm

6pm16th

30th 6pm

July
2 1 st 6pm

30th 12pm

ItwfflW
A/tylfiing t*\m is a comproriiM

said with a wry smile.

And while Mr. McConahay
maintains that his business was
only temporary ("A long
temp," he said), the town is

losing a major resource for

antiquarians; for three-and-a-

half decades, Witherspoon
Books has been catering to

Princeton literati and biblio-

philes searching for rare, out-

of-print, scholarly volumes.

And for the last 50 years,

the bookstore has been operat-

ing out of the vault of the old

Princeton Bank & Trust build-

ing on the comer of Nassau

and Bank streets.

The history is somewhat
hazy, Mr. McConahay said, but

Witherspoon Books actually

first opened sometime in the

1920s on Witherspoon Street,

near where Abel Bagel cur-

rently resides. When Wither-

spoon was bought in 1956 by
Mary Hicks, Mr. McConahay
established his ties with the

shop as a customer. At the

time, he worked as an editor

for a publishing company in

New York City. As one can

imagine, the commute weighed

heavily on him.

"I had been doing that for

years, but I was a customer

here, and it became obvious

that the shop was not going to

go on; Mary was getting quite

old, and so I talked to my wife

to see what we could do.

"We bought the place."

Mr. McConahay made an
immediate impact by changing
the selection, and, as a result.

raising the prices. The store,

which used to carry an ample
assortment of fiction, eventu-
ally stocked mostly non-fiction,

with an emphasis on scholarly

or academic non-fiction pub-
lished by university presses.

"That, of course, is a reflec-

tion of the great institution of
higher learning living across
the street," he said.

As such, the store's clientele

tend to be, what Mr.

Continued on Nuxt PaQC

POSSIBLY
MOVING SALE!

(please don't ask when)

rouae/
Extra 10% off

one sale item

or

30% off
one full priced item

MUST bring adl Expires 6/ 1 7/05.

16 1

/? witherspoon street

princeton nj 609.92 1 .0280

www.myrougegirl.com
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fS in new hope

Remarkable sofas, sleepers, sectionals, chairs and ottomans

by our friends at the Mitchell Gold Company, unique home

decor, lighting, rugs; and the kinds of gifts you'd love

to get. Come see why Philadelphia Magazine* calls us

"the impressive sequel to Blue Raccoon in Lambertville."

Make yourself at home in our new home at Union Square

in New Hope. Open daily, www.blueraccoon.com.

NEW HOME STORE

blue raccoon
HOME*FURNISHINGS
550 Union Square New Hope. PA 215.862.1200
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Cjraduate to new, higher standards

of fit, fabric and comfort.
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Our Spring-Summer "Package Sale" is now on:

3 ready-made suits and 3 shirts, $1400
•

J semi-custom suits, 3 custom shirts, $2000

3 full custom suits, 4 custom shirts, $2400

Nick Hilton

221 Witherspoon Street, Princeton

921-6160

Monday—Friday 1000-6.00 Saturday 10.00-500

Open Thursday evenings *til 8:00

FREEPARKING BEHIND OUR BUILDING

^1
Princeton HealthCare System

proudly salutes out i an< ei

patients and survivors. National

Cancer Survivors Day is a

celebration of life, love and

joy. Experience smiles, laughter,

tears and plenty of hugs. A garden

bruni ii will be served, with lot a) speak'

entertainmrni * omplimentar) valel pi irking

liildcare will be available.

Directions are available online at

www pun. cionhcs.org/merwu k

Uuiver»ity Medical Center at Princeton Is

proud to be a leading provider of cancer care,
and a Clinical Research Affiliate of The Cancer
Institute of New Jersey.

Survh/n?

living
<~< in full >-»

bloom

Sunday. June 5. 2005

1 1 .1 in - _' p m

Merwlck Rehab Hospital &
Nursing Care Grounds

79 Bayard Lane, Print

.in ..i 1 1 30 .. in

Brunch to Immediately follow

~<FRE£>-v

Registration limited

and required

Please register online at

www.princetonhcs.org/calendaLrorcall 1.8S8.PHCS4YOU
For more information about the Cancer Program, call 609.497.4475.

^T| Princeton HealthCare System
^^ Community Education&0utreach

Redefining Care.
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Witherspoon Books
Continued from Preceding Page

Mr. McConahay added that

over the years, the store has

had "a lot" of noteworthy

customers.

"We've had a lot of scholars,

some celebrities, and people

who have become notorious,"

but Mr. McConahay preferred

not to elaborate,

Though the original 1970
stock has been almost com-

pletely sapped ("unless we're

using some for doorstops"),

Witherspoon Books has han-

dled some significant volumes

over the years: books printed

in the 1500s; some important

Audubon bird folios; 19th cen-

tury color-plate books; and
volumes worthy of being

locked in a vault overnight,

what with prices ranging from

$5,000 to $50,000.

"They haven't all been $5
books," Mr. McConahay said.

And though it was not a fac-

tor when Ms. Hicks decided to

rent the vault space, the store

climate is near-perfect for old

books that need a special tem-

perature to survive, according

to Mr. McConahay. "It never

gets too hot or cold, no damp-
ness: it's fine for the storage of

books — probably not great

for human beings, but it's

great for books."

Now a resident of Ewing,

Mr. McConahay said that his

business "could" continue in

some capacity through Wither-

spoon's online service, but

that he expects to close shop

within the next few weeks.

While the store owner said

he is looking forward to no

longer having to lug book
shipments up and down the

steep, narrow steps of the old

bank building, he said he will

miss the customers, who have

always been motivated enough
to preclude any serious adver-

tising.

"We relied pretty heavily on
customers' incentive to find

books — if they have an inter-

est in books, they will usually

find us even if we're under a
rock. And we were."

—Matthew Hersh

Topics In-Brief:

A Community Bulletin

A third proposal hearing before the Princeton Town-
ship Zoning Board off Adjustment for a jazz club at

the former Mike's Tavern site on Bayard Lane and Birch

Avenue has again been cancelled. The hearing, sched-

uled for this coming Monday, June 6, had originally been

scheduled for May 25. Applicant Stephen Distler's attor-

ney Robert Ridolfi requested an adjournment for that

hearing, citing a scheduling conflict. Zoning officials said

dates have been held in June for potential special times

for this hearing.

Hinkson's, the stationery store that has held residence

at 82 Nassau Street for more than 40 years, made its

imminent move official last Tuesday when Princeton Bor-

ough Council voted unanimously to lease out a 1,000

square-foot space at the municipal garage to the busi-

ness. Hinkson's owners announced in summer 2004 that

the store would seek to relocate because it did not need

the large, 3,000 square-foot space at its current location.

In April, Hinkson's owners John Roberto and Andrew

Mangone, told Town Topics they had arrived at a tenta-

tive deal with the Borough for leasing the space and last

Tuesday's vote sealed the deal.

The Regional Planning Board off Princeton's Master

Plan Sub-Committee will meet next Tuesday, June 7 at

8:30 a.m. in the lower level meeting room at Borough

Hall to discuss the Stanworth apartments, YM/WCA, and

Merwick to determine whether the Planning Board will

address redevelopment only in the Merwick site due to

the planned relocation of the University Medical Center

at Princeton, or whether there is potential for future

development on those additional sites.

m
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• Estate sale finds vintage

purses aiming weekly

• New spring fashions

arming daily: bags, belts,

scarves and jewelry in

this seasons hottest

colors and matenals

• Blown glass bird feeders

& trench candles

• Hobo International:

leather handbag line

Serendipity Feminine

Fancies. Gifts & Home
Furnishings

10 North Main Street

Pennington NJ 08534

Phone: 609-737-9904

Mon.Tues. Wed. Fn: 11-5

Thurs: 11-7 Sat: 10-4



Council Balks, For Now, at Code Geared
Toward Further E-Quad Development
An ordinance aiming to

expand the development
rights of Princeton Universi-

ty's Engineering School
Quadrangle had been slated

for introduction last Tuesday
by Princeton Borough Coun-
cil, but will instead return to a
subcommittee of the Regional

Planning Board for further

review.

The area the ordinance tar-

gets is the Borough's E-3 zon-

ing district, which is bound by

Murray Place, Prospect Ave-

nue, Olden Street, and Nas-

sau Street. The changes, first

proposed to Council earlier

this year, would allow for an

additional 100,000 square

feet of development; create a

"no-build" buffer zone of 150
feet west of Murray Place;

and require the use of a jitney

transportation system to shut-

tle employees and students to

the Engineering School.

The building height restric-

tions would remain as they

are now, with buildings clos-

est to Murray Place having a

height not to exceed 39 feet.

But Council decided to put

off introducing the ordinance,

at least not yet, citing philo-

sophical differences with the

ordinance and certain "ambi-

guities" in the code's fine

print.

The ordinance will now
likely be referred to the Plan-

ning Board's Zoning Amend-
ment Review Committee
(ZARC) for further examina-

tion.

"What we decided, was
rather than continue with

their application to the Zon-

ing Board, that we would
take a look at rezoning E-3,"

said Borough Mayor Joe
O'Neill in an interview Friday.

In 1990, when the E-3 zone
was established to accommo-
date the expansion needs of

the University's's Engineering

School, the University still

envisioned building a "mirror

campus" on vacant lands

across the canal in West
Windsor. Those plans have
since been scrapped in favor

of a "smart growth" campus
that aims to place Frist Cam-
pus Center at the pedestrian

focal point of campus, with
students on the periphery of

campus using the University's

jitney system. P-Rides, to get

around.

Because of those changes,

Mr. O'Neill said the entire E-3
should be re-examined.

"With their new concept of

'academic neighborhoods'
and the shuttle, we thought it

was time to revisit it," Mr.

O'Neill said.

And while the mayor was
confident that the ordinance
would again appear before

Council, he added that a dis-

tinction needs to be made
between zoning—what may
be built in an area, and an
actual application.

Regardless of zoning, he
said, all applications have to

appear before the Planning

Board before anything can be
built.

"1 expect this to go for-

ward, it's just that people get

caught up in the moment," he
said.

Borough Administrator
Robert Bruschi said many of

the Council's concerns were
largely "philosophical," focus-

ing more on why the E-3 was
being revisited, rather than

technical zoning issues.

There was also some con-

cern about the jitney route

and how many shuttles would
drive through the area. Addi-

tionally, there were concerns
about how many new employ-
ees any new development
would end up producing.

ZARC has yet to specify a
date to review the E-3
ordinance.

— Matthew Hersh

Princeton Computer Repairs
Your computer will always work!

Senior

Discount

Affordable

Rates

• Complete Satisfaction Guaranteed
• Unbeatable Discount Programs
> Honest and Reliable Service

»We Make House Calls

Free Estimates
• References Available Upon Request

PC. MAC. Printers. Scanners. Faxes, Digital Cameras. Upgrades. Repairs and Maintenance. Backup

and Data Restoration. Networks. Virus Removal. Web Design. Custom Programming and more'

~Sv
L 716-1223

TIME *WE ARE RIGHT IN TOWN*
10% OFF

WITH

THIS COUPON

25% OFF
SPECIALS

About 200
varieties of

AZALEAS- RHODODENDRONS*
ROStS

DOGWoqjTRttS^ ,4*tANNUAL5 >|(J

PACHYSANDRA

per
flat

a gardener s paradise
StrojJ_through our outdoor nursery exhibit for a glimpse

of the ever-improving

i at Peterson's

mt
25% OFF
OUTDOOR
TREES

tq
A family

business famous
for quality and

service since 1939 ^ NURSERY
GARDEN CENTER ^HREENHOUS

The Area's Most Complete Garden Center
Offering the Finest Quality Plants

3730 RT 206 BETWEEN PRINCETON & LAWRENCEVILLE
(609) 924-5770 • OPEN: DAILY 9-6 • SUNDAY 9-5

Visit us on the web: www.petersonsnursery.net

It only happens once a year... and it's happening NOW!

Princeton Jewelers
SuaLiiu ti a IJxaaUlon

Storewide Summer Sale
June 1st through June 18th

All Jewelry and Giftware

up to 40% Off

On The Courtyard Princeton Shopping Center 609-430-0900

Monday-Saturday 10-5; Thursday & Friday until 6

Exeludi i || and nomination
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LOOK FOR THE TENTS!
A

\!

uefebmtiofi
Celebrate with us the

ENTIRE MONTH of JUNE
with tremendous savings

on hundreds ofquality

manufacturers!

TENT
AND

WAREHOUSE

SALE
June

9«i, loth,
H*h & 12th
extended sale houra

ilie.se 4 days
Martyour calendar
&bnng afriend

Additional savings

will be offered under the tent

on selected floor models

and discontinued items

during our TENT SALE.

JOIN US FOR THE SA VINGS!
"Fine Quality Home Furnishings At Substantial Savings"

www
Hther fltrmhtn

4621 Route 27 • Kingston, NJ
»- 609-924-0147 eb

Monday-Friday 10-6; Thursday 'til 8; Saturday 10-5; Sunday 12-4

Closed Sundays in July & August

.com
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0diHC4t AccentAntique IwutituM

ADD A DISTlNaiVE DECORATION TO YOUR HOME

Select from our variety ofitems including:

cabinets, buffets, 'turns, sofa tables, wall art,

gift sets and much more

PRINCETON ANTIQUES & ARTS
Come visit us al 6 South Tulanc Sired

PfJACelOIl downtown area (cross Street: Nassau Sin et)

www.princclonanliciucsandarls.com

Wednesday-Sunday 1 1 -S (< |0S4 d Mondfl .

'

LDH
Printing

Unlimited, Inc.

Complete Printing Services

609-924-4664
Research Park • 417 Wall St.

Princeton, NJ 08540

(Rl 206 North

BCTQSI I nun Pnncclnn Airport)

Annuals, Perennials, Geraniums,

Hanging Baskets, Rose Bushes
Herbs & Vegetable Sets

Azaleas • Rhododendrons
Trees • Shrubs

• Tools • Bird Food & Feeders • Grass Seed
• Hoses • Wood Doormats • Fertilizers
• Mulches * Animal Repellent * Pottery

FRIENDLY & EXPERT SERVICE • Mon-Frl 8-5; Sat 8-4; Sunday 11-3

516 Alexander Rd.,

Princeton, NJ
(At the Canal)

LANDSCAPE CONSULTANTS

GARDEN MARKET 609-452-2401
OBAL

This Week's Sampling of the Treasures You'll Find

French Cherry and Etched Leather Secretary • Walnut Four

Drawer Chest with Leather Top • Oval Tray Table with

Satinwood Inlay Grand Cocktail Table with Marble Inlay

Queen Size Sleep Sofa with Floral Cotton Fabric English

Mahogany Bowfront Chest/Server • Club Chair with

Beige and Rose Taffeta Magnificent Chandeliers m an

Array ofFinishes, Sizedfrom Petite to Grand Large

Wall Panels and Screens with Aubusson Decoration

Assortment ofDetailed, Glazed Walnut Tables in

Scaled Down Sizes • French and English Style

Dining Tables and Chairs

And, as always, an ^N
g

Abundance ofLamps, Fine ^^
Mirrors and Richly

Upholstered Sofas and

Chairs

I laiiau^rntertord
Fine Furniture K* Accessories

Where Princeton gets its good looks

162 Nassau Street 924-2561

"Click It or Ticket" Effort

Gets Local Police Support
The Princeton Township

Police Department has

announced that it will con-

duct a Safety Belt Enforce-

ment and Education Cam-

j

paign this week through June

5 as part of a nationwide

"Click It or Ticket" awareness

effort.

During the mobilization,

police officers throughout the

state will step up enforcement

and education of the state's

Primary Seat Belt Law. The
goal of the program is to

increase the statewide safety

belt usage rate to 84 percent

from the current rate of 82
percent. The rate has steadily

;

risen during the last seven

I
years.

According to Township
Police, more than 42,000
motor vehicle fatalities

occurred in the Unites States

in 2003, the last year for

1 which complete statistics are

available. More than half of

the motor vehicle occupants

killed were not wearing a

safety belt.

Safety belt use is especially

important for teens and
young adults, police said.

Motor vehicle crashes are the

leading cause of death for

people age 15 to 34 in the

United States.

During the campaign police

will conduct a zero tolerance

safety belt enforcement.
Motorists who are not buck-

led up will be issued a ticket.

"High visibility enforcement
saves lives," said Roberto
Rodriguez, Director of the

New Jersey Division of High-

way Traffic Safety. "Our goal

is to make sure that all motor
vehicle occupants are prop-

erly restrained, on every
trip."

Hospital to Celebrate

Cancer Survivors Day
The Princeton HealthCare

System is inviting cancer survi-

vors, their families arid those

affected by a friend or loved

one's cancer diagnosis to

attend a special garden
brunch to celebrate National

Cancer Survivors Day on Sun-

day, June 5.

Titled "Living in Full

Bloom," the event will be held

from 1 1 a.m. to 2 p.m. in the

garden on the grounds of Mer-
wick Rehab Hospital & Nurs-

1

ing Care, 79 Bayard Lane.

'

There is no charge, but partic-

ipants must register by calling

(888) PHCS4YOU.
"Living in Full Bloom" is an

opportunity for cancer survi-

vors to celebrate life and
share their experiences with

others. Guests will arrive at

the garden for appetizers and
music. The program will begin

at 11:30 a.m. with talks by
local cancer survivors and
David B. Sokol, M.D., who is

board certified in hematology, 1

medical oncology, and internal

medicine. A brunch will follow

the presentations.

Valet parking will be avail-

able at the event, and a tent
will ensure that it can be held
rain or shine.

Don't Forget!

Because of Memorial

Day this week, pick up of

recycled materials has

been postponed to this

Sunday, June 5.

Please put your recycling

cans out for pickup.

TOWN TALK
A forum for Princeton residents to express

opinions about local and national issues

Question of the Week:
What does it mean to be

back in Princeton foryour reunion?

'It's a great time— I enjoy seeing everybody"
— Ken Jensen, '65

"It's a grand tradition that I look forward to as often as pos-

sible to see old friends— to come back to a wonderful
place like this. It changes, but it doesn't change."

— Denny Thompson, '58

"It's wonderful, just wonderful."

— Bill Smart, president of '41

"It's fantastic." — Tracy Nixon, '85

"It's wonderful— this is the best place of all. It's my 30th
reunion and I am glad to be celebrating 30 years - and I

give it 30 cheers." _ Sally Sears, '75

"It's wonderful — my 60th. We were the last class to enter
Princeton before Pearl Harbor, so we have a very strong
feeling for it." — Charlie Reeves. '45



District Approves Personnel,
Discusses Upcoming Concerns
Approving descriptions of

new personnel, changing the
hours of Princeton High
School's student parking sys-

tem, and anticipating the
completion of construction
were among the topics dis-

cussed by the Princeton
Regional Board of Education
at its meeting last week.

Looking to the upcoming
school year, approximately
18 positions will have to be
filled due to turnover, and an
additional 32 must be
addressed due to voter
approval of the $1.9 million

second ballot question, said

Board member Jeffrey Spear.

The Board approved job
descriptions for the positions

of elementary behavioral spe-
cialist ($65,000), early inter-

vention teacher (four, at

65,000 each), elementary sci-

ence teacher (salary not
listed), and elementary guid-

ance counselor (four, at

$80,000 each).

The Board decided to wait
to approve a job description

for a teacher coordinator of

student activities, also known
as a dean of students, for

Princeton High School. The
personnel committee had
listed the overview of respon-
sibilities as, "to assist the
building principal with the

logistics of daily events such
as testing, assemblies, special

programs, and interactions

with the family and
community.'*

Both Board members and
residents agreed the descrip-

tion wasn't on target with

what they had originally per-

ceived the position to be, as it

had involved more interaction

with students.

"(The description] sounds
more like a liaison to the
principal," said Tom Hillman,
a student representative on
the Board.

In addition, 57 people have

applied for the district's ath-

letic director position, and
the personnel committee will

make recommendations at

the Board's June 14 meeting
as to who the district should
hire. Eric Amkraut, who will

be leaving the position next
month, has an annual salary

of $95,000.

On matters of construction,

Facilities Chairman Michael
Mostoller announced that all

work at John Witherspoon
Middle School is scheduled to

be completed by June 12.

At the high school, the next
visual change in construction

will be the new auditorium
going into place, he said,

adding that roofing and
installation will be done this

summer while students are on
break.

"We are in the high con-
struction season at the high
school," he said, adding that

now that construction is

entering its final stages at the

majority of the schools, the

facilities committee will begin
to look at matters concerning
the installation of fields at the

middle school, following the

settlement of the Title IX law-

suit (see story on page 1), as
well renovations to the Valley

Road Building.

On the subject of high
school parking. Board Presi-

dent Anne Burns said that

while she feels the student
parking plan that was imple-

mented this past school year
worked well in some aspects,

she would like to ask both the

Borough and Township to

consider shortening the stu-

dent parking hours to end on
public roads at 3 p.m., rather

than the current time of 6
p.m. She said this will give
the district and both munici-
palities two years of differing

data to compare, in order to

make a final decision on what

CC3> MASTROiANNI
JalANDSCAPING

• Property Enhancement •Walkways & Patios

• landscape Design & Installation

• Flower GardensIPlanters • Mulching & Pruning

609-921-2711
www.mastrolannilandscapinq.com

11
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$ainting/Contratttng
Quality Work at Reasonable Rates

All Painting Services — "Business, Residential" — Trim Work,''

Paper Removal. Boarders, Power Washing and Telephone Work

Insured

Free Estimates

Serving PA & NJ

Jim MacMillan/Owner

609-585-4355 (Home)

609-658-9485 (Cell)

Nassau Swim Club, one of

Princeton e beet kept secrets,

is now accepting new member

registration for the 2005

summer season.

For more Info

call 430-4747

or visit our website

at www.nassauswlmclub.org

It's not too lata to join!!

the final parking plan should
entail.

Ms. Bums said she will

write a letter to both mum. i

palities asking for the change.
While the Borough haa .» Sun
set clause that will cause the

parking ordinance to expire
at the end of the ye<ir, the

Township must make an
amendment to the approved
ordinance.

In other news, Board nu-m-

ber Joshua Leinsdorf
announced that a 20-volume
set of the Oxford English Dic-

tionary has been purchased

for John Witherspoon Middle

School. The set, which is val

ued at $2,300. was pur-

chased at a reduced cost of

$900, and paid for through

private donations that Mr.

Leinsdorf sought from
residents.

"This is a school system

that really supports educa-

tion," he said. "People will

spend the money and time to

put something in the schools

that's not required by the

curriculum."

— Candace Braun

THE LIBRARY STORE
Princeton Public Library

Celebrates it's First Anniversary

Introducing "Swift Gifts"

prepackaged "gifts to go"

priced at $24.99

Come visit usfor unique giftsfor

Dad's & Graduates

Tues-Sat 11:00-5:00

Thurs until 8:00

*Friends receive a 25% discount

June 2 - 41
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New Zealand Mussr Is '7 95

w/Fresh Tomatoes Garlic 6 Whirr v/mr

Spinach A Artichoke Oip '6 95

Mediterranean Planer '7.95

w/ Grope Leaves Hummm Moaarella ft Peppers Olives

Quewdilla '/ 95

w/Black Beans Chicken A Cheddar Cheese

Poppers w/Mannara Sauce '5.95

Spnng Rolls w/Soy Dipping Sauce '6.95

Mozzarella Slicks w/Mannara Sjuce '5.95

Nachos '6 95

w/Salsa. Jalapenos Black Olives 4 Cheddar Cheese

Wing Dings w/Bleu Cheese A Celery '7 95

Tomato A Fresh Mooatella A Ba-.il '6.75

w/0live Oil Onr-clr

Soup du Jour '4.75

tmMcmz
All served w Chips and Coleslaw

Siciliano (served hoi or cold I '7 SO

Eggplant Roasied Pepprrs Provolone on French Bread

Oven Baked Turkey Breast '7.50

w/ Greens A Cranbury Mayo

Grilled Tuna Steak w/Wasabi Mayo '9 95

Panini du Jour '8.95

Chicken or Black Bean Burnio '7 95

Served w/Sp*n.sh Rice Fresh Salsa A Sour Cream

Caesar Salad '6 95

'9 95

w/Shrimp »9.9S

w/Tuna Steak '10.95

Classic Spm.Hti '< Bacon Egfi ft 0i I
'/ 15

A Caramelned Onion-. * 10.9S

Cale Salad w/Tomalo Omonv A Cucumb" t 1

Waldori Chicken Salad

w/Chicken Appl> '9.95

tftfteet

(All entrees served w Salad. Vegetable A

Choice of Rice. Potato or Paslal

4\A#
French Fnes '7 75 Cheese Fries 'V50

Coleslaw '1.75 Onion Rings M 9S

Mac A Cheese Small 'V9S Large '6 95

Mashed Potatoes A Gravy * 1 .5

SalsaACh.ps »J 95

R.bEyeSieak '14 95

Flank Steak I Haflnoltd Ifl our own SpfCUl ' '17.95

Si Lou.s 8BQ Ribs 'l/'i :

88Q Boneless Chicken Breast '10.95

BBO Chicken Breast A Rib Combo '1195

Chicken Marsala I Mushrooms Hviill Wim l * 1 1 .95

Traditional Sicilian Piccaia '11.95

Fresh Salmon I Poached or Blackened I 44.95

Fish du Jour Market Price

Sweet Heal Shnmp '17.95

ISpKedAFIosh' wee)

Grilled Chicken Bn >

l
l I 15

Meatloal Planer ' 10 95

Hoi Turkey Breast Planer '10 95

Jumbo Lump Crab Cake w/Remoulade Sauce '14.95

Spaghem A White Clam Sauce* * 1 95

Vegetable Lasagna' '10 95

"Served with salad onfe

All served w 'renin fries & Coleslaw

Ffll .Mr.ickrn »I0.95

i ried Shnmp »1J 95

FnidClanv 110.95

Fish A Chips '8 95

•H95

All srrvrd with Ir.nili Irirs K Coleslaw

Plain 01' Burgn IfJ /',

Cheeseburger W /'.

(Choice ol American Swiss or Provolone I

Port Wine Burger / 95

Bleu Burger '7 95

8ocon Burger '7.75

Mushroom A Swisi Burger '7 95

Burger ol Ihe Day Depends

Add ' 50 lor Bacon Sauieed Mushrooms

or Onions Guacani' ill

UWTOrA-Z

432% *>.

Coffee '175

Tea 1 Reg or Herbal 1 '175

Small Large

Cappuccino/ Lane '7 75 '7 90

Espresso '1 IS '7 75

Mocha Lane »2.I5 MSO

Chai Lane 12.25 MOO

M ichi '790 M50

Italian Soda '195

French Soda 12.15

Assorted Soft Dnnks 'ISO

Lemonade A Iced Tea 'ISO

££h me\
Macaroni A Cheese '4 75

Hamburger w/French Fries *4 /'•

I -/Cheese add '75

1

Chicken Finger, w(fmnk Frm '4 75

Gnlled Cheese w/Frerxh Fr.es '4.50 Si
V

it Princeton Shopping (enter

501 N Harrison Sireei

k^ Princeton. NJ 08S40

Phone: 609 75? 0608

F*c 609 75? 0066

trd accepted h anb pk,

Assorted Fruit Pies M.9S

Cheesecake '1.95

Brownie Sundae '4.75

Bread Pudding w/Carmel Sauce ' V ? S

Rice Pudding w /Whipped Cream '7.95

A la mode add '1.50
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$35
NOW $Q99
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Very High Quality...

Very Machine Washable...

Very Comfortable Fabric...

95% Cotton, 5% Spandex

Very Comfortable Fit...

VERY INEXPENSIVE

!

Womens Sizes
4 - 16

Colors
Black
Peach

I

Orig.

$35

Lilac

«o« $Q99

I

Summer Shop Hours
Monday-Saturday: 9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

Closed Sunday's for the Summer

A N D A
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102 Nassau Street • Across from the University • Princeton, NJ • (609) 924-3494

www.landauprinceton.com

at STUART
SUMMER 2005

SfuArfs
A Performing and Visual Arts Camp

Dates: 6/13 -7/1

Girls & Boys Entering Grades 2-8

Visual Arts
Drawing, Painting and Photography

Dates: 7/5-7/15
Coed Students Entering Grades 8-12

Musical Theatre
Drama, Music and Dance Classes

Culminating in a Musical Theatre Production

Dates: 7/5- 7/15
Coed Students Entering Grades 8-12

aporfs
Field Hockey,

Tennis, Basketball

Dates: 7/25 - 7/29

Lacrosse, Tennis

and Basketball

Dates: 8/1 -8/5
Girls Only Entering Grades 3-8

Stuart Country Day School of the Sacred Heart
Princeton. New Jersey • 609-921-2330 • www.stuartschool.org

GALA FOR LAND PRESERVATION: The Delaware & Raritan Greenway will

host its annual Greenway Gala on June 5, with proceeds benefitting the
central New Jersey land conservancy. Members of the Greenway Gala
Committee planning this year's event are, back row, left to right: Christina

Henderson, of Princeton; Katie Williamson O'Connor of West Windsor;
Robin McConaughy of Princeton; Suzy Trowbridge of Princeton; and Rose-
mary Blair of Princeton. In the front row, left to right, are: Carol Hanson of

Montgomery; Sophie Glovier of Princeton; and Leslie Kuenne of Princeton.

Annual Gala Celebration

To Aid Land Conservancy

The Delaware & Raritan

Greenway, central New Jer-

sey's land trust, is celebrating

the region's greenways at this

year's Greenway Gala. A wine

and hors d'oeuvre reception

will take place Sunday, June

5, from 5 to 7 p.m. and will

support D&R Greenway's mis-

sion to establish intercon-

nected systems of preserved

lands in the area.

The Greenway Gala will be

held at the Chauncey Confer-

ence Center at the Educa-

tional Testing Service campus
on Rosedale Road in Prince-

ton Township. Information

about trail networks and walk-

ing and hiking opportunities

throughout our region's
Greenways will be exhibited at

the event.

In 2004. D&R Greenway
preserved 28 properties

across 6 counties in central

New Jersey — double the

number of properties pre-

served in 2003, according to

Richard S. Goldman, chair of

the organization's board of

trustees. In addition,
Greenway completed the first

phase of a $3.5 million capital

campaign to launch the

Johnson Education Center, a

facility that will provide munic-

ipalities, grass roots organiza-

tions, and other groups inter-

ested in land preservation with

tools and techniques for land

preservation.

At the Greenway Gala, D&R
Greenway will present the

Donald B. Jones Conservation

award to Charles M. Hartman
in recognition of his "vision

and personal commitment to

land preservation," Mr. Gold-

man said.

Mr. Hartman died unexpect-

edly in February.

Mr. Hartman was a member
of D&R Greenway's board of

trustees for 10 years, serving

as chair from 2002 to 2004.

A juried show of art inspired

by the land and nature will be

featured at the gala, and will

be sold at a silent auction dur-

ing the event. A tax deductible

40 percent commission on all

art sales will benefit D&R
Greenway. The Greenway
Gala is also the first chance
supporters will have to pur-

chase tickets to the Good
Time Galas for the Greenway,
a year-long series of parties

and special events that help

raise funds to protect our
open space.

Tickets for the gala are $75
per person and sponsorships

are available. Both are fully

tax deductible. For more infor-

mation, call (609) 924-4646
or e-mail jmunoz@drgreenway
•org.

WHO KNOWS what's going on in

Princeton? People who read TOWN

TOPICS, of course

If you have a learning difference-

the difference is persona/.

The diagnosis is clinical.

The solution is educational.

The human potential is

extraordinary.

The Lewis School of Princeton

53 Bayard Lane Princeton, NJ 08540
609-924-8120 www.lewisschool.org

Selected Wallpapers
-
on SALE

OFF

During t(je

wontr; of

June.

nquire about om
haic

2f vices.

SAUMS
INTERIORS, INC

466-0479
75 Princeton Avenue, Hopewell, NJ www. saums.com



Stony Brook Bridge Rehab Proposal
Questioned Again at Township Hearing
A proposal to reconstruct

the Stony Brook Arch Bridge

at the comer of Route 206
North and Quaker Road in

Princeton Township went
public last week, as New Jer-

sey Department of Transpor-

tation representatives
descended on Township Hall

for an information presenta-

tion.

What marked the meeting,

however, was Princeton
Township's opposition to the

plan ifi its current form.

Township officials have said

that the proposal to rehabili-

tate the bridge will strip it of

its historic appearance and
upgrade it in a way that is not

in keeping with the landmark
bridge, or that of the Prince-

ton Battlefield/Stony Brook
Settlement Historic District,

and the Kings Highway
National Register Historic

District.

DOT, which is slated to

perform the construction on
the state-controlled road, is

proposing to preserve Route
206 over the Stony Brook
Stone Arch Bridge and reha-

bilitate the adjacent Route
206 Floodplain bridge. The
stone bridge, built in 1792, is

the oldest in the state,

according to DOT's Janet Fit-

tipaldi, supervising environ-

mental specialist.

The top of the Stone Arch
Bridge, or the "super struc-

ture," is falling apart, and
needs to be replaced, said

Ray Jacek, project engineer

of DOT's Division of Project

Planning and Development.

To do that without disrupting

the already-heavy traffic flow

on 206, DOT will use a pre-

fab structure and drop in a

new roadway surface. That

aspect of construction will

take eight to 10 days, Mr.

Jacek said, with detours tak-

ing traffic onto nearby Carter

Road. He added that DOT
still needs to meet with

Hopewell, Lawrence and
Montgomery before those

detours are solidified.

The project, whose starting

date is still years away, is

slated to take upwards of one
year. In that time, Mr. Jacek
said, two-way traffic will con-
tinue with the driving lanes

being shifted so that bridge
work can occur.

The adjacent flood plain

bridge, built in 1896, needs
to be replaced due to "poor
structural integrity," Mr.
Jacek said. As such, the open
railings will be replaced to

current DOT standards—the
new railing will be a concrete
wall with one-inch-deep relief

that simulates the open rail-

ing.

This, in particular, troubled

the Township, which is still

feeling the effects of the

2004 rebuild of the Harry's
Brook Bridge on Princeton-

Kingston Road. In that
project, where traffic was
diverted around the construc-

tion, DOT replaced the
bridge completely, and
installed so-called "Jersey
Barriers" for safety. The
Township's Historical Preser-

vation Commission (HPC)
objected to the aesthetics of
the rebuild in that historic dis-

trict.

"I would personally like to

hear more oh the assessment
concerning the deteriorating

of the bridge." said Julie

Capozzoli, vice chair of the

HPC. "Before we jump into

this, we need to hear more
about how the assessment

took place, what standards

are trying to be met, have

there been exceptions in

cases with other historical

bridges and what assump-

tions did DOT make."

Ms. Capozzoli added that if

the bridge is, in fact, in dan-

ger she wondered if there

were other construction plans

in place aside from the one

being proposed.

"Does DOT have alterna-

tive measures other than the

concrete core solution?" she

asked, adding that lowering

the speed limit, lowering the

road bed, or building a sepa-

rate bridge might solve some
problems.

"Have any of these things

been considered?"

Ms. Capozzoli also raised

suspicions regarding the

DOT's renderings of a new
bridge, which appeared to be
quite similar to the old

bridge.

"This is really beautiful in

cut-and-paste," she said sar-

castically. "I think after Har-
ry's Brook Bridge, we're
apprehensive as to where
DOT would get the stone and
how this wold be disassem-

bled and re-assembled
perfectly."

— Matthew Hersh

1946: Americans start to speak of

the "Iron Curtain,* penicillin is synthe-

sized, and TOWN TOPICS begins

publication

Let Us

Enlighten You!

Our salon offers the latest

in highlighting technology

A system that lets us

highlight and color your hair

simultaneously in a single salon

service with Scruples BLAZING

Highlighting & Color System

Call for an appointment today.

ANOTHER ANGLE
924-7733 • 362 Nassau Street • Free Parking

• ^**
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m 40% Off Diamonds!
''••"., .•'.-.'•
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50% Off Gold

20% Off All Movado Watches"

30% Off All Citizen & Seiko Watches

Bellejewelry
FINE GOLD & DIAMONDS

All

jewelry repair

done on
premises.

South Brunswick Square by the new Stop 'n Shop
732-329-281 1 ~ Monday-Thursday 10-6:30. Friday 10-5; Saturday 10-3

For Graduation

we do
Insignia

Jewelry
& offer

very special

prices!

Remount
your

diamond
on premises

while you
wait.

257. OFF
fine linens

luxurious towels

and bath rugs

LAST WEEK!

SALE ENDS

JUNE 4

MATTEO & CO. offers a complete selection of furniture, decorative

accessories, and gifts too. Our talented and welcoming staff can help

you choose from hundreds of sleek fabrics and finishes to take your

home from drab to fab.

Matleo & Co.
Fine furniture, home accessories and unique gifts,

hand-selected by Tamera Matteo.

Visit us at 301 North Harrison Street, Princeton Shopping Center.

Plenty of free parking. Hours: Mon-Sat 10am-6pm. We can ship anywhere in die USA.

Phone: 609.430. 1400 Web: www.niatteoandco.net

Selected as one ot the best accessory stores by

New Jersey Life Magazine's Design Guide.



Everyday Members' Discount

UNIVERSITY PLACE
IS OPEN AGAIN!

Answer the Call of the Open

Road-Come to the U-Store!

BOOKS
(except textbook dept

)

PRINCETON UNIVERSITY

U Store
92 1 -8500 • www.puscore.com

'* O H,

*
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niinrn.iii.il cleaning wjlfa i difference

"Change the quality

ofyour life."

Renate Yunque
(609) 683-5889

June fasti^s

Our quest to educate our customers continues this June when we will

feature demonstrations by two ofour most popular seafood suppliers.

Saturday, June 4th from 1 to 4 p.m.

THE TROPICAL AQUACULTURE CO.
will be on it.

,
proving why they are the leading Tilapia experts.

Taste the freshness, discover new recipes and

even learn how they farm raise their fish!

Join us for a fun, educational, Tropical day in June.

Saturday, June 18th from 1 to 4 p.m.

SPENCE & CO.
Come and experience four generations of salmon smoking in one

afternoon. Our friends at Spence and Co. offer a full line of

smoked delicacies originating from the heartland of the Scottish

Isle. Graavlax, Pastrami Sockeye and Traditional are just a few

of the salmon styles Spence will be slicing up for your enjoyment.

Learn more about the foods you love at Nassau Street Seafood and Produce Co.

Nassau St. Seafood & Produce Co.
Your Seafood Professionals
(609) 921-0620 • Catering: 924-8406

256 Nassau Street, Princeton, NJ
Mon-Fri 8:30-7:00; Sat 8:30-6; Sun 9-3 (We deliver, too.) \^_

L5 miii courtesy parking ill front of store • FREE parking in our lot J^SssT

SAUC0NY
Loyal to the sport"

20% OFF
Men's & Women's

Saucony Athletic Footwear

Thursday, June 2nd
through Monday, June 6th

Hulk's Shoes
142 Nassau Street • Princeton • 924-1952

Mon., Tues., Wed. 9:30-6; Thurs. 4:30-7; Fri. 9:30-6; Sat. 9:30-5:30; Sun. 12-4

Library Stays Open Late

For Students to Study
The Princeton Public Library

will stay open late during

June, offering tutors, home-

work help and pizza to high

school students studying for

final examinations.

The popular Crunch Time

program will return to library

for 7:30 to 10 p.m. sessions

on Thursday, June 9; Monday,

June 13; and Tuesday, June
L
14.

Tutors from Springboard,

the library's after-school

homework help program, will

be available to answer last-

minute questions, repeat

instruction and lend a hand to

students at Crunch Time.

Recognized by the American

Library Association as a

national model of excellence

in after-school programming

for young adults, Springboard

is staffed by paid teachers and

community volunteers, includ-

ing educators and students

from Princeton University and

Princeton High School.

After the rest of the library

closes at 9 p.m., pizza and

soda will be available to the

high school students prepar-

ing for their finals.

This will be the twelfth edi-

tion of late night study ses-

sions at the library and Jan
Johnson, manager of the

Youth Services Department,

says as many as 40 or 50 stu-

dents have attended each
night. Teachers have also

arranged review sessions with

their students at the library.

"It's really been a help to

students," Ms. Johnson said.

"They get to do their work
and take advantage of the

tutors we have here for them."

During the school year,

Springboard tutors are avail-

able for homework help at the

library from 3:30 to 6 p.m.
every Monday through Thurs-
day. The library also offers a

free online tutoring service.

Live Homework Help is avail-

able on library computers or

on home computers via the

library's Web site, http://

www.princetonlibrary.org.
Additionally, the library offers

homework help through its

QandANJ service.

For more information on
library programs and services,

call (609) 924-9529, or visit

www.princetonlibrary.org.

Spa Therapia presents.

GIRLS MIGHT
OUT Thursday, June 2,

7 to 9 p.m.

Join us for a relaxing & rejuvenating

evening at the area's most luxurious day spa.

Each guest will sample three mini services.

Botanical Cleanse

A replenishing mini-facial

to cleanse, tone, and

moisturize each and every

skin type. yJj^V

Extremity Massage

A relaxing and

therapeutic

Swedish-style

massage to remove

stress and invigorate

either arms or legs.

Hand Paraffin Treatment

A therapeutic, luxurious

veil of hydrating paraffin

that leaves your hands

soft and supple.

Wine & Cheese Tasting

A light evening snack

of cheese/crackers, fruit,

and wine.

$60/Person

Reservations required.

Call (609) 921-8854.

Bring a friend and

receive a free gift!

Spa Therapia offers a unique

convergence of day spa luxury

services and medical

enhancements performed in a

serene and tranquil environment

Our programs, under the

supervision of Thomas A. Leach,

MD, of The Princeton Center

for Plastic Surgery are

designed to facilitate your

pursuit of total

wellness and beauty.

932 State Rd. (Rt. 206), Princeton, NJ

609.921.8854 - wwwspatherapia.com
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J
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Simply the best sleep-away camp
<£. iin New Jersey!

#
«*
# YMCA

Camp MasOi

Limited spaces
still available!

www.CampMason.org
908-362-821
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DEBORAH LEAMANN
INTERIOR DESIGN

250 South Main Street

Pennington, New Jersey 08534

609-737-3330
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www.deborahleamanninterior.com
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Full Summer Schedule for TV30
As New Director Revitalizes Station
After a lull when less than a

dozen programs were regu-

larly shown on TV30, the sta-

tion has been revitalized by

Steve Kloser, who took over

in January as the new execu-

tive director.

Princetons local access
cable channel will begin its

summer season on June 4,

boasting 34 programs. With a

growing number of programs
that are being produced by

Princeton businesses and resi-

dents, the station is also

becoming more localized.

Bom in Jamestown, N.Y.,

Mr. Kloser took a late interest

in television production after

spending the earlier years of

his career as a music teacher.

His interest in technology,

which began with a music pro-

gram on the computer, led to

the establishment of his own
video production company in

Seattle.

Once his children were
grown, he and his wife moved
to Vermont, where he was the

director for Catamount Access

TV (CAT TV), the cable access

station in Bennington. After

spending a few years there, he

found his current job in

Princeton. Among his many
duties at TV30, which is

located in the Valley Road
Building, are taking charge of

all station operations, manag-
ing staff and volunteers,

implementing and coordinat-

ing programs, and conducting

training sessions on the sta-

tion's equipment.

According to Mr. Kloser,

there was a lot to be done
when he got to the station.

His first step was to bring in

some "good quality, national

programming," and to reach

out to the Princeton commu-
nity for help in expanding the

number of Princeton-based
shows.

Working as the only full-

time, paid staff member, with

one part-time employee, Mr.

Kloser began to make calls to

residents he felt would have
an interest in producing a
show, as well as getting in

touch with those interested in

reviving shows like Breezin'
with Bierman, Meet the May-
ors, and Talk to Me.
Now the roles have been

reversed, he said: "Success
breeds success; now people
are contacting me to find out

how to get a program on our
station."

Mr. Kloser also revitalized

the stations home itself, tak-

ing a storage room and con-

verting it into his office, and
taking the former equipment
room and making it a usable,

three-camera studio. This was
created by clearing out both
rooms, and dusting off and
repairing some equipment, as
well as buying the station one
camera and professional ceil-

ing lighting. A curtain for the

backdrop was made by one of

the station's volunteers.

Since taking over the sta-

tion, the number of volunteers

has also grown from six to 20,

said Mr. Kloser. Among these

volunteers is Susan Mott, who
was recently named Volunteer

of the Quarter at the station.

Ms. Mott began volunteering

at the station in 1990, after

receiving a flyer on TV30 at

Communiversity. Starting with

no television experience, she
is now one of the station's

main camera operators, and
spends much of her time

attending production work-
shops and editing footage for

the station.

Now that the preliminary

work has been completed, Mr.
Kloser said that the station's

long-term goal is to have a full

prime time line up of

Princeton-made programming
on the air in two year's time.

"That would be a huge suc-

cess," he said.

Summer Programs
One of the local programs

that has recently become part
of the station's weekly sched-
ule is Town Topics TV, a new
branch of the Town Topfa 5

newspaper. Directed by st.ifl

reporter Candace Braun, the
show is also hosted by Ms
Braun, as well as Robin
Broomer and Reilly LaMarc In

who work in the newspaiw i \
advertising department. The
show is produced by Nick
Sferra, owner of Princeton
based Reelist Multimedia Pro-
ductions, Inc.

First envisioned by the
newspaper's publisher and
managing editor, Lynn Atl.nm
Smith, the program is a 20-
minute show summarizing the
weekly news, events, and
sports in Princeton, accompa-
nied by photography. Town
Topics TV has plans to

expand this summer to a hall

hour show that will include

interviews with different
Princeton personalities.

Among the other new pro-

grams is the Wilson School

Lectures, a series of lectures

submitted by Princeton Uni-

versity that discuss national

and political issues.

From A Green View has

now returned as a weekly dis-

cussion program led by Nick

Mellis, the Green Party chair

for Mercer County. The show
is designed to make people

aware of non-profits and
important causes in the area,

said Mr. Mellis.

For the first program, which

will air on June 5, Mr. Mellis

will discuss issues with Rev.

Bob Moore of the Coalition

for Peace Action, including In

.

work in the community and

his views on the war in Iraq.

REVITALIZATION: TV30 s new Executive Director
Steve Kloser is working to bring more local, qual-
ity programming to the local cable access station
in Princeton. To help with that process he has
created a studio in the station's home at the Val-

ley Road Building. Pictured with Mr. Kloser is his

"Volunteer of the Quarter," Susan Mott. Working
at the station since 1990, Ms. Mott started with

no television experience, but is now one of the
station's main camera operators. ipiaocuvsxesw)

RALPH LAURES • ELLEN TRACY • ESCADA

Princeton

CONSIGNMENT Boutique

'20% SALE
Above and beyond the usual discount,

continues through Sunday, June 5.

1378 VUUce Shopper. Rt. 206 North 1 3 mile» N. of Princeton l

Mont«oi»ery TwpT«»-«4-U88 • Mon-Fri 1»* Thar. 10-8; Sat IM; ten 1-4

DOSSAKARAS • LOUS FERAL'D • UONDl

Notable among the pro-

grams that have been on
TV30 since the station's

inception in 1987, is A Fistful

of Popcorn, which will soon

celebrate its 160th episode.

The show is produced by

Princeton residents Chuck and
Gretchen Creesy, who were

among the first to become
involved with the station.

According to Mr. Creesy,

the program, which is taped in

the couple's living room once

a month, features four friends

having a conversation about

movies they have recently

seen. Reviewers include Carol

Welsh, Bob Brown, Marilyn

Campbell, and Janet Stern.

A Fistful of Popcorn has

won national awards from the

Hometown Video Competition

by Alliance for Community
Media, along with the station's

first local program, Cafe

Improv. This show, which has

been aired regularly since the

early 1990s, is an open stage

program that shows various

kinds of music, poetry, or per-

formance done by local

residents.

For more information on

how to volunteer with TV30,

or to see a full listing of the

station's summer schedule,

call (609) 252-1963, or visit

www.princetontv.org.
—Candace Braun

CAR WASH
3515 US Route 1. Princeton. NJ

609-987-9333
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Lowest Prices
of the Year

Save 35%-50%
Plus an additional 10%

on closeout covers only

What an incredible, once-a-year Opportunity to purchase the world's finest

mattress* Unparalleled comfort and quality have been the hallmarks of

every Shifman mattress 'nee 1893. Shifman ultra premium sets are

entirely handmade in the USA featuring natural cotton upolstery,

a unique nand tutting technique and eight-way hand-tied boxspnngs.

So don't let this limited tin itch you napping.
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GRAND OPENING
Mon-Fri 9a.m,-7p,m. • Sat 9-5 • Sun 9a.m.-4p.m. y!

Kingston Farm Market
A RETAIL PRODUCE OUTLET
Locally Grown Vegetables From Catalpa Farms

4428 B, Route 27 North

Kingston, NJ 08567 ^_ rej

Farm Fresh Veggies— You Can Count On Us!

Hospital Site
continued from page 1

with the guidelines ultimate-

ly put forth by the Planning

Board.

"We are not going to pick

a developer that pays the

most," he said.

Princeton Future, which
has been engaged in the on-
going Witherspoon Street

Corridor Study since Novem-
ber, was Invited to present
their study to the Planning
Board after they released
a series of schematics for

the hospital site. Those sce-

narios, seven in all, do not
rely on one comprehensive
development scheme, rath-

er, they attempt to have the
hospital's 12 acres absorbed
Into the surrounding neigh-
borhoods, with new streets

and anywhere from 111 to

306 various types of hous-
ing ranging In affordability,

TATIO'WORLD Home & Hearth
"

FREE UMBRELL/V OFFER
*GET A FREE UMBRELLA

Through Sunday, June 12th!
Don't fall for "free chair Is!" offer; check the bottom line: They're NOT free!

We guarantee in writing to be at least 10% lower than any competitor within a 30-
mile radius. We truly offer the widest selection in the area at 25-60% off mfg. list

price every day with the guaranteed lowest price.

SOME OF THE BRANDS WE CARRY:
W00DARD GLOSTERTEAK BARLOW TYRIE TEAK MEADOWCRAFT
LLOYD FLANDERS WHrTECRAFT/CEBU W00DARD LANDGRAVE CARTER GRANDLE
MALUN TROPITONE LANE WEATHER MASTER SUNCOAST
LANE VENTURE TELESCOPE SUMMER CLASSICS WEBER GRILLS
HANAMINT CAST CLASSICS CASUAL CLASSICS VIKING GRILLS

DCS BUILT-IN GRILLS
DUCANE GRILLS
GAINES MAILBOXES
HATTERAS & PAWLEYS
ISLAND HAMMOCKS

150 Bar Stools On Display ft

1000s In-Stock

50% OFF LIST PRJC* WITH THIS AD

"Free Umbrella offer up lo $199 value
on any dining set $999 or more
Ad cannot be combined with any
other offers Excludes Clearance
Items & Special Offers. In stock only

Expires 6/12/05 TTop
We ship anywhere

A.Woodard Worldwide 13 piece Ron* Dining
Group.
Includes- 42 'x72 ' Oval Mesh Dining Table with 4 High Back Dining
Arm Chairs and 2 High Back Spnng Arm Chairs 5, 6 Cushions

6. Brown Jordan 5 Piece Roma Strap Dining Group
Includes Round Tempered Glass Umbrella Dining Table
and 4 Dmrng Ami Chairs

C. Lane & Lloyd Flanders.
Save 50% off list on all indoor/outdoor wicker

P. Hanamint 9 piece Grand Tuscany Dining Group
Includes 60 ' square cost alumnum umoreMa dnmg table and
8 cast aluminum dining ami chairs

$499

FREE ASSEMBLY
& FREE DELIVERY

in
GOOS SILVER B SERIES

GASBAR8E0UE

TATIO 'WORLD
Home & Hearth

TM

3303 ROUTE 1 SOUTH
(Across irom Quaker Bridge Mall

Neil Free Standing Building S ol Tweeter)

Lawrenceville. NJ

(609)951-8585

VILLAGE OF NEWTOWN
SHOPPING CTR.

2844 S Eagle Rd Newtown PA
(Bet. Cenaurdi s & West Coast Video)

(215)579-2022
iW'l iHI. . I'l , BliliI'm^^

EAST GATE SQUARE II

1119 Nnon Onve
(Across trom Home Depot)

Moorestown. NJ

(856)866-1300

and a park, tentatively called

"Unity Park," as a nod to the

site's location on the Bor-

ough/Township municipal
border.

"We're not asking for con-

cept approval, we're asking

you to think conceptually,"

said Michael Mostoller, an
architect and co-chair of

Princeton Future, adding that

the study viewed the hospital

site as a "super block."

Roz Denard, a former
Township Commltteewoman
and a founder of Communi-
ty Without Walls, spoke on
behalf of the organization

whose aim is to ensure se-

niors aging "in place" with-

out having to move to the

fringes of the community to

receive the care they might

need. The 12-year-old,
400-member organization

has advocated establishing

a continued-care retirement

community (CCRC) at the

hospital site.

"We have a once-in-a-llfe-

time opportunity to create a

focal point in the community.
The need for senior housing
is no longer a question," she
said.

Mr. Hillier presented his

proposal to members of

CWW on May 16.

Questioning the Process

Prior to Thursday's presen-

tations, however, questions

about the appropriateness

of some individuals' pres-

ence on the Planning Board
arose.

Yina Moore, an architect

and a Borough member of

the Planning Board, recused

herself from the hearing be-

cause of her affiliation with

Princeton Future, one of the

presenters of the evening.

However, she prefaced her
recusal with some remarks
tailored for Planning Board
members who were also
members of the Princeton

Health Care Task Force, a

band of municipal officials

grouped to determine what
some of the best uses for

the future of the hospital site

could be.

Ms. Moore recused her-

self from the first of these

hearings on April 21 at the

request of Planning Board
attorney Alan Porter, she
said. Her work with Prince-

ton Future, which has de-

vised specific housing and
mixed-use scenarios for the

hospital site, would conflict

with the ultimate judgment
of the Planning Board, she

said she was told. But after

being "blind-sided to make a

hasty judgment," Ms. Moore
said she rethought her recu-

sal. "Whether that involve-

decislon-maklng, I do ques-

tion." she said. "I reject the

(notion) then, as 1 do now,

that I would not consider

all facts and opinions, just

as 1 had hoped members of

the Task Force would have

in making specific recom-
mendations several months
ago, and just as I hoped the

mayors and Township Com-
mittee and Borough Council

would."

Hendricks Davis, a John
Street resident, charged the

Planning Board with being

engaged in a "flawed pro-

cess" because of the partici-

pation of some members on
the Task Force.

"Their conclusions are a

matter of record and as such

are prejudicial, rendering

their continued participation

in this matter very problem-

atic," he said, adding that

those members should be

recused in weighing Master
Plan amendments.

Mr. Davis also called for

a public record of 11 Task
Force meetings that were not

open to the public.

"I think it's very impor-

tant for the public to have

a sense of who was at the

meetings, what was dis-

cussed, and what conclusive

statements or options might

have come from those meet-
ings," he said, adding that

his same concerns had been
expressed in a May 16 letter

to the Planning Board's Mr.

Porter.

Mr. Porter said there is "no
problem" with an advisory

committee studying issues

within the purview of the
Planning Board, but those
advisory committees can-
not act on those particular

studies; official actions are
reserved for the Planning
Board, and addressed In a
public arena.

The attorney added that

recusal is typically merited

when a member of the Plan-

ning Board has a private, di-

rect, personal, or fianancial

interest in the subject matter

that would "taint" the action

of the board member.

Planning Board member
Wendy Benchley asked Mr.

Porter what the difference

was between Ms. Moore's
involvement and that of the

Task Force members. Mr.

Porter said that the main
distinction is that Princeton

Future is a private organiza-

tion while the Task Force

was a public committee. Mr.

Porter also pointed to the

fact that Princeton Future's

Witherspoon Street Corridor

Study, which focuses in part

on the hospital, Is ongoing.

—Matthew Hersh

9°h& gWemosUea
June 1 1. 2005 8pm . On« Night Only

'he. Quotation,* €* Just A
Doo-Wop • Benefit Performance
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.Nelson Glass & Aluminum Co.

S>£\ Custom Glass Tabletops

45 Spring St * Downtown Princeton • 924-2880

Senior Care Management

A Private Agency for Home Care

and Care Management

609-882-0322



Police

Blotter

An unidentified 26-year-old

Borough man became a vic-

tim of assault when he was
attacked by two men shortly

before 4 a.m. on May 29
while standing on the corner

of Washington Road and
Prospect Avenue. According
to police, the victim was
punched on the side of the

head by the two men, who
fled before police could
arrive. The assault is under
investigation by PtI. Ralph
Fiasco.

Three days earlier, on May
26, another unidentified man
was assaulted while walking

on Van Dyke Road shortly

before midnight. He, too, was
punched in the head by his

attackers, described by police

as two black males under the

age of 25, between 57 and
5' 10 and last seen wearing

dark clothing and hooded
sweatshirts. According to

police, the two suspects
asked the victim for the time

and directions before knock-

ing him to the ground and
forcibly taking his cell phone.
When asked if he had any
money, the victim answered
no. The assailants then fled

on foot toward Harrison

Street. The victim was subse-

quently taken to the Univer-

sity Medical Center at Prince-

ton for treatment and
released.

The investigating officer is

Det. Cpl. Art Villaruz of the

Princeton Township Police

Department.

The suspects, all males, are
described as a 13-year-old
Princeton resident, a 12-year-
old Leigh Avenue resident, an
11 -year-old Red Oak Row
resident, and an 11 -year-old

Hamilton Township resident.

The 13-year-old. who attends

the Alfred E. Reed School,

and the 12-year-old, who
attends Titusville Academy,
were both placed in the Mer-
cer County Detention Center.

The investigating officers

are Borough Police officers

Det. Sgt. Nicholas Sutter,

Det. Kenneth Riley, and PtI.

Bucchere.

Eight drivers were arrested

over a two-week period on
charges of driving while
intoxicated: Rodrigo Ramirez,

30, of Moran Avenue, on
May 15; Rusmir Vranjes, 47.
of Lawrenceville, on May 16
Matthew D. Schneier, 26, of

Lawrenceville, on May 19
Melissa W. Marvin, 19, o
Hoover Avenue, on May 22.
Zachary A. Trent, 20, of West
Windsor, on May 27; Whitney
A. Bichsel, 18, of Cranbury,
on May 27; Cesar A. Molina,

22, of John Street, on May
28; and John Boughton, 57,
of Alpharetta, Ga., on May
29. All were or will be
assigned court dates to

answer the charges.

A 40-year-old man was
attacked and robbed at

approximately 6:33 p.m. on

May 20 on the Mary Moss
Playground on John Street.

According to the victim and a

passerby who witnessed the

assault, the victim was set

upon by four juveniles who
kicked and punched him,

poured soda on him, and

stole money from his wallet.

The youths fled on foot after

the female witness yelled at

them to stop; she then called

Borough Police.

The victim was taken to the

University Medical Center at

Princeton for treatment of his

injuries and intoxication.

After being summoned to

the scene, Borough Ptl.

Jonathan Bucchere took

three juveniles into custody

for the robbery. Two of them,

both 11, were subsequently

released to the custody of

their parents/guardians. A
fourth suspect was taken into

custody several days later.

Wanted
Still at large, and wanted

for questioning in the May 22
aggravated sexual assault of a

53-year-old woman on Guyot

Stream Walkway, is the sus-

pect pictured above in a com-

posite drawing provided by

New Jersey State Police. The
suspect, believed to be His-

panic, is described as being

of medium build, approxi-

mately 5'3 and 150 pounds,

in his twenties, with dark

hair, dark eyes, and an olive

complexion. According to

police, he spoke English with

a Spanish accent.

Motor vehicle stops in the

Borough led to the arrests of

five men wanted on warrants.

Robert Wells
Tree & Landscape Inc.

All Phases of Tree & Shrub Care

Princeton Area Special!

... MULCH
7|.Jgskfh- $1 5°7yard - 4 yard min.
j
l**1wF"' Delivery Included

All credit cards accepted Call: 452-8733

Daniel Downs
Owner

WE BUY ANTIQUES
AND USED FURNITURE

609-890-1206
Complete or Partial Estate Clean-Outs

Rugs • Jewelry • Artwork • Furniture • Books
Dver 20 Years Experience Serving All Mercer

On May 20. Benjamin B.

Weeks, 23, of Redding Cir-

cle, was stopped on Nassau
Street at approximately 1

p.m., then found to be
wanted on warrants from
Princeton Borough Muiinip.il

Court totalling $745. He was
released after posting bail.

On May 22, Lawrence F
Santana, 26, of Trenton, also

stopped on Nassau Street,

was also found to be wanted
on a warrant from Princeton

Borough. He was released

after posting bail of $250.

A New Orleans man,
Charles N. Quarles, 59, was
turned over to Washington
Township Police after he was
unable to post bail of $559
following his arrest on May
23 on a warrant from the

Washington Township Munic-
ipal Court. Another warrant
from that court led to the

May 23 arrest of Danny Ante-

nucci, 20, of Homor Lane,

who was released from police

custody after posting bail of

$500. And Jedrek W.G. Den-
nis, 25, of Hawaii, stopped
on Stockton Street on May
24, was released after post-

ing bail of $200 on a warrant

from the Stafford Township
Municipal Court.
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FraxAu/ 6re££v skirts!

gardens in bloom, graphic prints

full skills: widely pleated,

gathered, tiered

add a fabulous "T "for a

spring/summer uniform

« Moore St PriiicetSWj dS r60».921.0338 HOURS: Mou.Snt 106, Thiirs. Til 9, Siui.12-4
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It's NOT
the same

old routine.
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Enjoy something delicious.

Why settle for mediocre Chinese or Pizza

when you ' ould have an eating experience of

pure delight? I njoy meals with new flavors and

spe< ial twists < )ui endless sele< Uon of unique

gourmet foods will entice your palette. Once
you've given us a try you surely won't miss the

monotony of the usual routine.

For a lunch to savor,

stop by or give us a call.

ROCKINGHAM REWARDED: The Rockingham
Association was recognized for outstanding lead-
ership at last week's annual Historic Preservation
and History Awards Ceremony sponsored by the
Somerset County Cultural and Heritage Commis-
sion. Shown here are Peggi Carlen, Rockingham
historian and curator, and, holding the award,
James M. Farrell, president of the Rockingham
Association. Located on Kingston-Rocky Hill Road
(Route 603) outside Kingston, Rockingham served
as George Washington's last war-time
headquarters.

With HonAppitil
everyday r.in be a celebration!

hi mei. mi Shopping Center, North Harrison Street

609.924.7755
Corporate Accounts Welcome

PB INCETON
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Princeton Library To Host

Score Counseling Sessions

Princeton Public Library is

the new venue for the small-

business counseling sessions

offered by the Princeton
chapter of SCORE.
The organization, known as

"Counselors to America's
Small Business," will offer

sessions Tuesdays and Thurs-
days, between 6 and 9 p.m.,
in the Tower Reading Room
on the second floor of the

library. The sessions will

begin on June 1

.

SCORE offers one-time
counseling sessions on spe-
cific issues and longer-term

mentoring services to both
start-up and established busi-

nesses. SCORE counselors

serve as sounding boards and

330 COLD SOIL ROAD
PRINCETON. NJ 08540

TRENTON FARMERS MARKET
SPRUCE STREET

provide information and
advice.

The Princeton chapter

counseled about 350 clients

last year, according to Ben
Koening, chapter president:

"We have 27 experienced

businesspeople enthusiastic

about working with local

entrepreneurs to help them
start and/or improve the per-

formance of their business, at

no cost to the local business

person."

Counseling sessions are

confidential and offered to

entrepreneurs at no charge.

SCORE volunteers are work-

ing and retired small-business

owners and corporate execu-

tives. The Princeton chapter

also sponsors annual work-

shops for entrepreneurs for a

small fee.

In addition to the twice-

weekly sessions at the Prince-

ton Public Library, the chap-

ter offers counseling each

week in West Windsor, Tren-

ton, Monroe Township, and
East Brunswick.

For more information or to

schedule an appointment with

SCORE counselors, call the

Princeton chapter at (609)

520-0634 or send an e-mail

to info@scoreprinceton.org.

Local Fare
from Princeton 's kitchens

Martha Hester Stafford

Chef, Charlottesville, Virginia

Strawberries in Virginia Wine

Reprinted with permission from Cooking Fresh from the Mid-

AUantic: Tantalizing recipes, celebrated chefs, and conversa-

tions on the essential nature of small-scale farming. (Eating

Fresh Publications, 2002).

It is strawberry season in New
Jersey! Time to visit the

Trenton Farmers Market

or find u pick-your-own

farm and load your tabic

and freezer with the

bounty ofthe Garden
State. This recipe from Mar-
tha Hester Stafford — a former
Princeton resident and wonderful

chef— uses a Virginia wine. Ask the knowledgeable

salespeople at the Princeton Corkscrew to help you find

another young, fruity red to substitute. Serve these straw-

berries over organic vanilla ice cream or top them with

Natural by Nature organic cream from pasture-raised

cows.

1 cup young, fruity Virginia red wine

(Horton Vineyards Route 33 is a good choice)

Vz cup sugar

2-3 cups sliced strawberries

1

.

Stir together the wine and the sugar, and allow the

mixture to sit until the sugar dissolves. To speed up the

process and eliminate the alcohol in the wine, put the

wine and sugar in a small saucepan and bring to a sim-

mer over low heat. Simmer for a few minutes to boil

away the alcohol.

2. Toss the wine and sugar with the strawberries, and let

them sit for at least an hour. Serve alone or over vanilla

ice cream. Serves 4.

More to Come ... Watch this space weekly for Princeton's

favorite recipes... Provided by Robin Broomer. Town Topics

Sponsored by:

Whole Earth
CENTER

FRINCITON'S NATURAL POODS GROCBRT
• SINCR 1*70 •

360 NASSAU STREET . PRINCETON . 609 924-7429

ORGANIC PRODUCE • WHOLE GRAIN BAKERY
VEGETARIAN DELI • NATURAL COSMETICS & BATH PRODUCTS

COOKBOOKS & BOOKS ON NATURAL HEALING

SOCIAL SKILLS GROUPS
This group will help your child to develop:

• Appropriate behavior/anger • Relaxation techniques

•Peer acceptance

•Improved self-image

•Sensitivity to others

•Problem solving

•Communication of feelings

•Identify tone of voice & body

language

Initial screening to determine appropriate placement.

Judy Dinnerman 609-520-0720

Fill Your Salad Bowl with
our own just-harvested...
green leaf, red leaf, boston, romaine, arugula,
sorrel, spinach, fresh herbs, cilantro, lovage,
radishes, asparagus.

PICK-YOUR-OWN STRAWBERRIES!

DOWN ON THE FARM
Summer Day Camp

July 18 - 22 and July 25 - 29
Ages 8-12

'
- Register Now

www.terhuneorchards.com • Daily 9-6 • (609) 924-2310

drrov
amc

To have a bountiful harvest, begin with the best...

Transplants from Local, Certified-Organic Farms

* HEIRLOOM TOMATOES, VEGETABLES, AND HERBS •

ALSO AVAILABLE. ORGANICALLY GROWN SEEDS FROM SEEDS OF CHANGE

hole Earth CAIltAr 360 NASSAU ST (NEAR HARRISON ST)Vt5 PRINCETON • 609-924-7429
NATURAL FOODS GROCERY • SINCE 1970 MON-fRI 9-8 • SAT 9-7 • SUN 10-5

BRINGING YOU THE BEST OF THE ORGANIC GARDEN STATE



FIRE WIRE
The Princeton Fire Depart-

ment responded to more than
20 calls between May 24 and
May 30. Fire and carbon
monoxide alarms were set off

due to faulty systems or dust
created by contractors on
location at the following
addresses: Bayard Lane, Her-
rontown Road, Harrison
Street, Governors Lane, Ein-

stein Drive, Greenland Court,
Hamilton Avenue, Nassau
Street, Magnolia Lane, Stuart
Road, and Prospect Avenue.

On May 24, crews were dis-

patched to a residence on the
Great Road for a fire alarm.
The call was quickly
upgraded to a smoke condi-
tion. A blocked chimney was
determined to be the cause.

Special services 62 and
Squirt 63 responded to a
hydraulic fluid spill on the
Great Road. Absorbent was
applied to the area until the

vehicle could be removed.

On May 27, Special Ser-

vices 62, Engine 62, and
Engine 63 were detailed to a
motor vehicle accident for flu-

ids in the roadway.

Safety Fact of the Week
In 1999, gas and charcoal

grills caused 1,500 structure

fires and 4,200 outdoor fires

in or on home properties,

resulting in a combined direct

property loss of $29.8
million.

To avoid grill fires, position

the grill well away from sid-

ing, deck railings and out

from under eaves and over-

hanging branches. Keep chil-

dren and pets away from the

grill area: declare a three-foot

"safe zone" around the grill.

Put out several long-
handled grilling tools to give

the chef plenty of clearance
from heat and flames when
flipping burgers. Periodically

remove grease or fat buildup

in trays below the grill so it

cannot be ignited. All pro-

pane cylinders manufactured

after April 2002 must have
overfill protection devices.

If you are using fluid to

start a charcoal grill, use only
fluid intended for this pur-
pose. It is extremely danger-
ous to substitute any other
combustible liquid to start the
coals. This is especially true

for gasoline, which can be
ignited explosively by even a
tiny spark.

Apply starter fluid directly

to the coals, then reseal and
put away the can. Light the

coals carefully, avoiding the

flame flare-up. Store the can
out of reach of children and
away from heat sources.

The Princeton Fire Depart-
ment is an all-volunteer orga-

nization that is always looking

for more members to join. If

interested, call (609) 497-
7645, or (609) 731-1314.

The First Aid & Rescue
Squad responded to the fol-

lowing calls between May 21
and May 27:

The Squad was busy on the

evening of Saturday, May 21,
with five calls in two hours.

After responding with the Fire

Department to a false alarm
at an assisted living facility,

the Squad was dispatched to

a motor vehicle accident
where a car struck a tree.

Fortunately, all occupants of

the vehicle reported no inju-

ries.

Shortly afterwards, the
Squad responded to an eld-

erly lady who suffered back
pain and forehead and arm
abrasions when she fell down
the stairs in her home. The
woman's injuries were
splinted and bandaged before

she was transported to the

University Medical Center at

Princeton (UMCP). During
this call, a second ambulance
responded for a car accident

on Nassau Street and trans-

ported a 19-year-old female
with shoulder pain to the hos-

pital. Finally, the Squad was
dispatched for a 20-year-old

woman who reported that her

shoulder had popped out of

its socket while she was
climbing through a window at

Pyne Hall at Princeton
University.

On Thursday, May 26, at

7:12 p.m., the Squad was
dispatched to a motor vehicle

accident on Pretty Brook
Road. The crew found a vehi-

Icle that had crashed head-on
'into a tree, knocking it over.

The car came to rest on the
tree, perched at a 45 degree
angle with both air bags
deployed and extensive front

end damage. Despite the
apparent severity of the
crash, both the driver and the

passenger had alighted from
the vehicle and were standing
in the roadway at the time
that the Squad arrived. The
driver was uninjured and the

passenger suffered a small

scrape on his chest. Both
occupants refused medical
treatment.

On Thursday, May 26. at

10:05 p.m., the Squad was
dispatched to the Triumph
Brewery on Nassau Street on
the report of an assault. The
crew arrived to find .i man
sitting on the sidewalk in

front of the restaurant strug-

gling to speak after he was
reportedly choked during an
altercation. The patient was
treated on the scene and
transported to UMCP.
About two hours later, at

12:30 a.m. on May 27, the

Squad was dispatched to the
intersection of Van Dyke and
Snowden Lane to assist the

victim of an assault. A neigh-

borhood resident stated he
was walking his dog when
approached by a group of

teenagers, two of whom
asked the victim for direc-

tions and the time and then

demanded money. The assail-

ants then reportedly punched
the victim in the face, took
the battery out of his cell

phone and fled the scene.

The victim was treated and
transported to UMCP.
For more information on

how to volunteer money or

services to the Princeton First

Aid & Rescue Squad, call

(609) 924-3338. or visit

http://www.pfars.org.

WANT EXTRA INCOMCT A tern

porary or part-time job may be the

answer Read the Help Wanted ads in

this issue of TOWN TOPICS for a var-

ied selection of opportunities open to

you.

Let us give you THE ROYAL TREATMENT

by taking 30% off window treatment fabric

_-—

,

sale ends June 15th

SAUMS
INTERIORS, INC

appointment

466-0479

75 Princeton Avenue, Hopewell, NJ www. saums.com

CONCRETE JUNGLE • LAKE SIDE BARBECUE • ON
THE FARM • IN THE WOODS • A TASTE OF THE
SHORE • HOME ONYnuafiANCH • A DAY AT THE
WINERY • CQVtitfgtffWWm^KE SIDE BAR-
BECUE *J^QmM ijbE^UOODS • A
TASTEjfgil HKJ^RANCH
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CONCRETE JUNGLE • LAKE SIDE BARBECUE • ON

lined of your
old flame?
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Fall head over heels with a new Sterling Forge grill from H&H.
The Estate Series by Sterling Forge has cast stainless steel burners that are

warranted for life, 55,000 BTUs of cooking power, a heavy-duty rotisserie motor,

and a ceramic infrared rear burner that will have you grilling for years to come.

For a limited time, receive a FREE matching grill cover with the purchase of a

Sterling Forge grill
' (.rilling season is here, so get out to H&H and put the spark

back into outdoor cooking.

HH Designer
Appliance

Center
80 North Main Street, Windsor, NJ

Located at H&H Gas (Off Rt. 1 30 S. - 2 miles south of Rt. 571)

609-426-1111 •www.hhappliance.com

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC - Monday-Saturday 8am-5pm

OPEN LATE - Monday & Thursday til 8pm
'You must present this ad at time ofpurchase. Offer good thru June 19, 2005.



ICHIBAN: Japanese Cuisine

Take-Out
Sit-Down Dining • Outdoor Cafe

Open 7 Days • 66 Witherspoon Street - 683-8323

CCLCC STUDIO
Simply the Finest Hair Color on the Planet

49 State Road, Princeton • 609-683-4455

DIABETIC?
You may be eligible, under the

Medicare Diabetic Footwear Program,

for one pair of shoes and three pairs of

multi-density inserts each year.

Foot Solutions in Princeton is

an approved supplier for the

Medicare Diabetic Footwear Program.

Stop in or call us for more information.

609-734-0202

i uropi "' ( omfoi i Shoes • Orthopedic Footwear

• ( lustom Orthotics •

-FOOT^'
Solutions

Shops at Windsor Green

3495 US Route 1 South

Princeton, NJ 08540

(609) 734-0202

Hours

10-6 Monday - Friday

10-5 Saturday

Commencement
continued from page 1

departments; Vera Rubin, an

astronomer and member of

the U.S. National Academy

I

of Sciences and the Pontifi-

cal Academy of Sciences and

winner of the 1993 National

Medal of Science; and Wole

Soyinka. the Nigerian play-

wright, novelist, and activist

who became the first African

to be awarded the Nobel Prize

for literature in 1986.

Businesses Benefit

The alumni that flow into

Princeton yearly to partici-

pate in Princeton Universi-

ty's Reunions festivities give

a serious commercial boost

for stores at a time when the

summer doldrums begin to

slow business. Even the most

casual observer this weekend

would have noticed the lines

at Hoagie Haven, Thomas
Sweet, Starbucks, and Ol-

ives. The swell of alumni is

a certified boon to the com-

munity's businesses.

"It certainly fills the ho-

tels and it brings people

to the restaurants," said

Kristin Appelget, president

and CEO of the Princeton

Regional Chamber of Com-
merce, adding that throngs

of people stopped by the

Chamber's office on Vande-

venter Street for directions

and information.

"We've been busy here,"

she said. "It felt like an event

weekend—town was bus-

tling," said Anita Fresolone,

director of marketing for

Palmer Square. "There was
a great steady flow of busi-

ness and lots of extra foot

traffic." Ms. Fresolone added

that stores got into the spirit,

hanging signs in their win-

dows with well wishes to the

graduates.

LEGAL FORUM
Divorce Mediation Makes Sense, But It's Not For Everyone

I In ,nJvt isiiiial prnci •••- .ippliul l" divora ind I Mid

custody Is i m" |isivi (l '
"'•''• •' lot "i mono) m b linn

when iiu parties should be conserving ihoii GosucisJ

resources ii costs -i loi ol emotional pain whan ilu

p inn . havi slreadj had i nough p iin It

on t in husband and wlfc but, mon importantly, it

leaves •• are on tin i inuiu n i in iiiitc in km < n

Ilu .Ill li 1 1 s> .u .mil Ilu i lnl.l si ,n i.s lli. it I hi' - hilil's

Injury Is magnifit d bj frustration ol his oi hi rdavel

opmi ntal m i ds " the lime

POi example, a very young child may need physical

nurturanoc and safety mom than anything elaa ind

much mon th.in .i iwelvi yeai old However, it lh<

p.mnls .iu 1'iiihrnik'il in .m idvcrsartal divorct, then

these needs may bi largi Ij unmi I 01 m< I In an

mm and bizarre fashion iiu critical issue Is thai tht

'developmental window", during which meeting 01 nol

mi < dng iiu m Hi
. ds !•• accomplish) d, doi i ""t remain

1 in Juki |>.issis through Ihli '"'•ige and

appears to have weathered the parents problems but,

in fact, tin Jii iii has nol weathered thest problems and
Ins i>i he 1 ili-vdopnu-iil.il n.i|i>ii'i\ mil

fori wet Hie effects ol this changi ma) bi latent and
in. is nol appear until thi it i n ige yi ars 01 adulthood
.mil probably will nevet bi proper!} connected to the

parental Mute but tht connection Is then and will be

Obvious tor ill with ihc im it\ to

iixik md mi

Contrast (his to the plight oi ihi teanagi child ol

divon ing pan nts His oi hi

mil, tor 1 \.ini| , . 1 .1 stui^U loi .uilonomv.

and independence Oni oi both warring parem maj
need lo lean oi depend on tins youngster, perhaps by

discussing parental problems, and thi u>

n

1.1IU1I parental chiKl, 1 1

tin child whi il iiu parent s needs Qui
drcn do not have to be asked t-> assum< Ihi

pan nl. il child In main casts th, \ m ii-. uh.it [3

needed and respond according!) Nevai having
resolved issues relating to independenci ind

my, this teenagei ma) is thi oni who grows up to be
ively dependeni oi axoassivel) independent such

thai adult relationships arc prolM1.111.1iK

The bottom line is that the developmental n

children cannot be put on shell until the parents
linish lighting with one another Children's needs must
be met within a reasonable turn ol then emergi

It divorcing parents arc not swayed by the needs ol
then children, then they might he influenced by their

own financial and emotional needs Divorce law has
developed to the point that mere arc not nianv
unknowns about who will get what asset or how much
alimony will be paid. After one or two sessions with a

client. I usually provide a comprehensive estimate oi

how ihe case will eventually settle Some lawyers seem
to not do this or to do il very poorly hut. 1 would

imagine that most competent attorneys would comi to

approximati I) thi same point

If the net assets m I case are Si,000,000.00 and the

lawyerSOn each side di tier in their allocations b\ 111'.
.

then there is $100,000.00 at slake A 50/50 division ol

this difference would yield $50,000.00 to each part) n

one lawyer is pnrticul. iris asluti and effective, her cli-

ent mi). hi wind up with $05,000.00. In this zero-sum

garni tin othet part) would wind up with $35,000.00.

Now, was it worth paving an attorney between $200
and $400 pi i houi (that's ^400 to $800 per hour for the

couple), in ordei to wind up with a $15,000 victory
'

And what about the "loser' ' v*.i\ thi loss worth it

'

in tin meantime, wink you are damaging your chil-

iluii uul dissip.itini: win .ism is, sou .in not getting

.ins youngei and youi lifi is on hold in every conoeiv*
ihli w.is Wouldn i it hi better loi you uul loi thOBC

sou care about to End a problem solving solution that

had few.

This is where mediation e.m help Some may feel

that aspiring to limit the negativity and Injury In

l3 'unrealistic" and thai partus are "irrational"

and nol susceptible to tin mediation intervention I

agree that resolution oi .m important and emotionally

charged relationship c in II especiallj

ol iiu influence ol factors and feelings that are

'ils ICCeSSible lO Ihi parties Launching into a

mediation without dealing with these preliminary

itor has

[turned to ihi varieties and levels ol the media-
tion dynamics and use thesi to work toward a resolu*

tion i oi i v trapli
. I a thai then is strong

scientil thai mediation is less expensive
than tin adservm.il issue has nol Ken

ii a satisfactory manner However, it

with on
parties who ,u. separate altormss

A successful meditation usuall) involves the parties

retaining i separate attoroe) to review the memoran-
dum ol understanding, hut this typically OCCUD
end Ol the prOCCSS and COStS | noimnal amount

There is BOOM VCT) new lone term research on
divorea mediation and il suggeststhal men may benefit.

substantial lea than women in the process. This will

tx- discussed in Ihe nexi column

Chnstopher R Barbrack.

Esquire, Ph D
5 Independence Way

Suite 300
Pnnceton, NJ 08540

609-497-1111
cbarbrack® patmedia. net

C. R. Barbrack, Esq., Ph.D. 609-497-1 1 1 1 Princeton, NJ

"It makes a good connec-

tion between the town and

the University," she said.

—Matthew Hersh
The following la the 2005

Commencement address of-

fered Tuesday/ by Princeton

University President Shir-

ley Tilghman

It is a great pleasure for

me to perpetuate Princetons

long-standing tradition of al-

lowing the president to have

the first word at Opening
Exercises and the last word

at Commencement. To my
fellow members of the great

class of 2005, you will always

have a very special signifi-

cance for me, for we began

our freshman year together.

It seems just yesterday that I

greeted you for the first time

in the Chapel, and told you

that orange and black were

about to become the domi-

nant colors in your closets,

the tiger would never be an

endangered species in your

minds and the classmates

around you would become
your lifelong friends. All

those predictions, I know,

have come to pass. On that

day, the majesty of East

Pyne and Chancellor Green

was hidden by construction

fences and language classes

were being held in trailers af-

fectionately known as Dillon

Court, the Lewis-Sigler Insti-

tute was a hole in the ground

and Dod Hall was getting

an internal face lift. Today
those projects are blessedly

completed and the buildings

are in full use, but I can as-

sure you that the quintessen-

tial Princeton experience of

getting a daily wake-up call

from a construction truck

moving in reverse will greet

the class of 2009, when it

arrives In your place next

fall.

Two days after Opening
Exercises our world changed
forever when 19 terrorists

attacked the World Trade
Center in New York City,

the Pentagon in Virginia,

and flew a plane Into a

field in Pennsylvania. The
true colors and spirit of

the Princeton student body
were plainly in evidence
in the days following that

tragic event. Rather than

being paralyzed, you orga-

nized blood drives, collected

blankets and food, planned

events for the children of the

families who had lost loved

ones, and as Is most fitting in

a university, you sought ways
to understand what had hap-

pened by engaging in discus-

sions in seminars, colloqula

and classes. 1 was deeply
proud of the way this campus
community responded during

those dark months in the fall

of 2001.

In a matter of minutes you
will pass through the Fitz-

Randolph Gates for the first

time as Princeton alumni.

I hope you will leave with

pride in your accomplish-
ments, leavened with a sense

of responsibility to use your
hard-earned education to

make this world a safer, more
just and more compassionate
place for all of Its people.
For this world needs you to

embrace our informal motto
and to serve this nation and
all nations—whether you
work to Improve the quality

of K-12 education, develop
treatments for Intractable

diseases like Alzheimer's,

reduce the growing gap be-

tween the rich and the poor
all over the world, address
the deterioration in the qual-

ity of our global environ-
ment, provide inspiration,

insight and solace through
the creation of art, increase

economic prosperity through

Invention or through entre-

preneurship. or find peaceful

solutions to divisive political

problems. There are many
ways to serve, but all require

that you define your life In

terms that are larger than

yourself.

Today we conferred Princ-

eton's highest tribute — an

honorary degree — on six in-

dividuals who have used their

extraordinary talents to leave

the world better than they

found it. This is the reason

we award honorary degrees

— to publicly recognize men
and women who embody the

very qualities of mind and

character that Princeton Uni-

versity seeks to develop In all

its students. I would like to

take a few moments to re-

flect on those qualities that

I hope you will continue to

cultivate once you leave this

truly privileged place.

Vera Rubin's curiosity about

the natural world was simply

unquenchable. She followed

her passion for studying the

stars with passion, deter-

mination, and courage at a

time when women were ac-

tively dissuaded from becom-

ing scientists. She refused

to conform to the 1950s
stereotype that presumed
women do not belong in

astronomy, and went on to

make enduring contributions

to our understanding of the

universe. Discovery requires

an engaged mind, a curious

mind, an open mind and
certainly a persistent mind.

Through our emphasis on
independent work, we have

sought to provide you with

the training and opportunity

to follow your own passions

and satisfy your own curiosi-

ties. And, of course, finish-

ing your senior thesis or your

Ph.D. dissertation called

upon all the persistence

and the determination you
could muster. May each of

you continue to nurture your

own unquenchable curiosity

and the habit of independent

thinking.

Through his sheer virtuos-

ity as a musician, Yo-Yo Ma
has brought joy to millions

around the globe. What sets

him apart from other musi-

cians, however, is his cosmo-
politanism — his apprecia-

tion that great music knows
no geographical boundaries.

Far from being restricted to

the Western canon of classi-

cal music, he has introduced

music lovers to the sounds
of Brazil, Mongolia, and the

Kalahari Desert of southern

Africa, to name but a few

of the musical traditions

he has explored. Today the

globe is truly Interconnected
— whether the connections

are fiber optic cable, satel-

lite communications or jet

planes — and to participate

fully in the 21st century,

each of you will have to fol-

continuedon next page

Sports Fans!

I BET
YOU
DIDN'T
KNOW

John Bernard Jay Bernard

STURHAHN, DICKENSON & BERNARD
In 1910, William Howard
Taft became the first

president to throw out a

ceremonial first pitch at a

big league game, and a

tradition was born.
George W. Bush upheld
the tradition in 2005

when he welcomed
major, league baseball

back to Washington at

the nationals' home
opener, marking the fifth

time he attended a game
as president. Any idea

which president has
attended the most games
while in office? Taft is

second with 14, but lead-

ing the presidential pack
is Harry Truman with 16.

Dwight Eisenhower is

third with 13, followed

by Woodrow Wilson,
Franklin Roosevelt and
Richard Nixon with 11

apiece.

. » »

Can you guess which
NASCAR track was
voted the favorite by
more drivers than any
other? Here are some
hints: It's a 1.54-mile oval

with long, wide straight-

aways and several
"grooves" that cause
easier and more frequent

passing. Here's one more
hint: It's the fastest track

on the circuit. The
answer is Atlanta, voted

the top track by 27% of

the drivers. Daytona was
second at 20%, with Bris-

tol third at 17%. Atlanta

produces faster lap

speeds than Daytona or

Talladega because those

two tracks require
restrictor plates.

* * *

The 2004 major league

season marked a number
of pitching milestones.

Greg Maddux of the

Cubs set a big league

record by winning at

least 15 games for 17

consecutive seasons, and
Houston's Andy Pertitte

became the first pitcher

since Juan Marichal to

post a winning record in

each of his first 10 years.

Then there was Atlanta's

John Smoltz, who
became just the third

pitcher ever to notch 100

wins and 100 saves for

the same team. Do you
know who the other two
are? The answer is Bob
Stanley of the Red Sox
and— the first to accom-
plish this feat — Elroy

Face of the Pittsburgh

Pirates

» • »

I bet you didn't know
...you can call Jay Ber-

nard at x24 for a review
of all of your insurance.

% Sturhahn, Dickenson
& Bernard

INSURANCE SPECIALISTS
152 Alexander Road, Princeton, NJ 08540 • 921-6880
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low Yo-Yo Ma's example and
become genuinely cosmopol-
itan In your perspective. As
a great American university

with an international per-

spective, we take our re-

sponsibility to prepare you
for this world seriously. We
are working to broaden the

horizons of all our students

through expanded study
abroad and summer lan-

guage training programs, the

creation of the Princeton In-

stitute for International and
Regional Studies, strategic

relationships with universi-

ties all over the world, and
postgraduate programs such
as Princeton-in-Asia, Prlnce-

ton-in-Africa and Princeton-

in-Latin America. I hope you
will adopt the perspective of

a world citizen, and live your
life accordingly.

Anne d'Harnoncourt has
dedicated her life to col-

lecting, conserving and in-

terpreting the visual arts.

To wander the galleries of

the Philadelphia Museum of

Art Is to travel through cen-

turies and cultures — from
the ceramics of the Ming
dynasty to the stained glass

of medieval Europe to the

abstract images of Marcel
Duchamp. D'Harnoncourt's
work reminds us that the

treasures of the past and the

movements that have shaped
them should always inform
our thinking as we look to

the future. A sense of humil-

ity and a deep respect for the

achievements of those who
have gone before us is an
essential quality of an edu-

cated citizen, for as the great

physicist and mathematician
Isaac Newton said in 1675,
"If I have seen further than

certain other men it is by
standing upon the shoulders

of giants." All who teach
and study here stand on
the shoulders of those who
have gone before us, for the

mission of the University Is

not unlike a museum of art

— to preserve the knowledge
of the past and to transmit

It to the next generation,

while at the same time fos-

tering the discovery of new
knowledge and the creation

of new art that Will deepen
our understanding of the hu-

man condition. I hope these

twin imperatives will find full

expression in your lives.

J. Lionel Gossman is a

Renaissance man whose
devotion to ideas — as

expressed in the history
and the literature of 17th-
, 18th- and 19th-century
Europe — is legendary. At

the same time Professor
Gossman has educated and
inspired generations of stu-

dents, using his lively Scot-

tish sense of humor to set

students at ease, and never
allowing his scholarly attain-

ments to Intimidate or over-

whelm young minds. He Is

the quintessential Princeton
faculty member — one who
Is able to combine imposing
erudition with a devotion to

passing on that wisdom to

the next generation. Those
of you who intend to pursue
the life of the mind and cre-

ate new knowledge will be
following In the footsteps of

Lionel Gossman and all oth-

ers who hold that knowledge
is among the most Important

gifts that one can give an-
other human being.

Nobel laureate Wole Soy-
inka is a celebrated writer

whose plays, poems and es-

says have captivated readers

throughout the world. He
Is also an outspoken voice

against tyranny who has
struggled to survive in a four-

by-elght-foot prison cell, sus-

taining himself by scribbling

words on cigarette packs,
toilet paper, and between
the lines of smuggled books.

His commitment to human
freedom and his belief In the

fundamental dignity of every

man and woman have never
wavered. During your time at

Princeton, many of you have
been moved to speak out on
issues of social and political

importance, from the moral
significance of a pre-emptive

war, to the pros and cons of

senatorial filibusters, to the

needs of low-wage workers
on our campus. You have
encountered and debated
historical injustices — from
racial segregation to the hor-

rors of the Holocaust. As you

prepare to leave Princeton,

I trust that the social and
political consciousness you
have cultivated here will

give you the conviction and
the courage to take a stand

against tyranny and injustice

wherever it arises.

On June 12, 1951, Jack
Bogle sat where you find

yourselves today. In some
respects, his was a different

university: Women were no-

where in evidence, and one
of the first African-Ameri-

cans to earn an undergradu-

ate degree from Princeton,

Joseph Ralph Moss, was a

member of Bogle's class.

Yet then, as now. Princeton

planted seeds that led its

graduates to commit their

lives to the service and well-

being of others. Jack Bogle

drew upon the findings of

his senior thesis to change
the face of the Investment

industry through the Intro-

duction of low-cost mutual
funds, and to champion the

Interests of Individual inves-

tors. He also drew upon the

values that were nourished

here. For example, since

1893 Princeton's honor code
has symbolized the Impor-
tance we place on Integrity

— requiring each member of

our community to assume
personal responsibility for

his or her academic work.

Words and ideas, after all,

are the coin of the academic
realm, and it Is essential that

we uphold the value of our

currency. But as former Sen.

Bill Bradley of the class of

1965 said at an assembly
on Cannon Green In 2003,
"You'll need your moral com-
pass long after you've signed

your last honor pledge at

Princeton. It takes a lifetime

to build a reputation but only

one false step to call it into

doubt." I am also reminded

that at that same assembly,

Professor John Fleming ex-

horted you as follows: "In-

tegrity Is an excellent thing.

You should all have it. If

perchance you lack It, you
should get It as soon as pos-

sible." Good advice, John. I

hope that In years to come,

the principles and standards

to which you have been held

here will guide all your ac-

tions. You are certain to be

tested In little and not so

little ways, but as Jack Bogle

demonstrates, it is possible

to pass these tests with fly-

ing colors and still achieve

worldly success.

And so, as you walk, skip

or run — whatever your pref-

erence may be — through

the FltzRandolph Gates to-

day, as educated citizens of

this and many other nations,

I hope you will carry forward

the spirit of Princeton and all

that this place has aspired

to teach you — a determina-

tion to follow your passions

In service to the common
good, a respect both for tra-

dition and for progress, an
openness to new Ideas and
a willingness to share them
with others, the courage to

stand up for your beliefs and
the rights of others, a global

sensibility, a lifelong devo-

tion to justice and freedom,

all informed by the highest

standards of integrity and
mutual respect. And 1 fully

expect you will continue

to do as you have done at

Princeton—to aim high and
be bold.

My warmest wishes go for-

ward with you all!

NEED AN EARLY COPY? You
can buy a TOWN TOPICS at our
office, 4 Mercer Street, or at Princeton

newsstands Wednesday mornings
after 9am

Hinkson's
Filing Cabinets

Computer Paper

82 Nassau St.,

Princeton

924-0112

PRINCETON ACADEMY OF THE SACRED HEART

thanks

Constantine Papanicolaou and the Metuchen Inn for making

the 2005 "Academy" Awards Spring Gala a night to remember.

Princeton Academy would also like to express sincere gratitude

to the following organizations for their outstanding

support of our 2005 "Academy" Awards Spring Gala:

Bristol-Myers Squibb Company

East Coast Group Design & Build, Inc.

McDonald's/Smolar Group, Inc.

Brown Brothers Harriman

Long Motor Company

Honda of Princeton

*«w**

www.princetonacademy.org

PRINCETON ACADEMY OF THE SACRED HEART, 101 Drake'* Corner Road, Princeton, NJ 08440 609.921.6499
Princeton Academy welcome* itudenH of any race, creed, or ethnic background

Princeton
Junior
School
Pre-school through Grade V

Please call for Admissions Information

609-924-8126
or visit our website at www.pjs.org

90 FACKLER ROAD (where Carter Road meets Rte. 20t>)

Individual visits arc welcome by appointment
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Memorial Day Meets the P-Rade

Images of a Princeton Weekend

OFF AND RUNNING AT THE GATES: Students celebrated as they passed
through the FitzRandolph Gates—a rite of passage for Princeton University

graduateS. (Photo courtesy ot Dense Afiplewhitefl'nncelon University)

PARADE WATCHERS: Crowds lined the way as Princeton alumni marched in

Saturday's P-rade. (Pimtftj cimbut)

SCOUTS ON PARADE: Princeton's Boy Scout Troop 43 marching on Nassau
Street during the Memorial Day parade last Saturday. ,***£, &

100 AND STILL COUNTING: At last year's P-rade he
was the oldest alum and this year 100-year-old
Leonard Ernst of the Class of '25 holds that honor
(and the honorary cane) once again. ipmoi»u Greene,

MARCHING IN MID-AIR: A P-rade juggler keeps one
pin dancing at last Saturday's P-rade. (PMobyu gommiv

THE SPIRIT OF PRINCETON: The four members of
the Memorial Guard look like toy soldiers beneath
the monument where the Memorial Day parade
ended last Saturday.



IN THE HEART OF PRINCETON: Marchers in Saturday's Memorial Day parade
included (from left) Borough Councilman Andrew Koontz, Township Mayor
Phyllis Marchand, Township Deputy Mayor Bemie Miller, Borough Mayor Joe
O'Neill, Assemblyman Reed Gusciora (D-Princeton Borough), and Mercer
County Executive Brian Hughes and son. ,^ohfjcw«)

A SURPRISE SOAKING: The Class of '90 had a firefighter theme at this year's
P-rade. Squirt 63 led their line, and put the theme into action by hosing down
the about-to-be graduated Class of '05.

PRINCETON'S FINEST: The honor guard representing the Princeton Township

police marching down Nassau Street at Saturday's Memorial Day parade.
(Photo tylJ Gn

PORTSMOUTH ABBEY SCHOOL

Admissions

and Alumni Reception

Hosted by

John and Kimberlee Phelan

Princeton, New Jersey

Thursday, June 9, 2005
6 p.m. to 8 p.m.

RSVP to Portsmouth Abbey School 401.683.2007

Portsmouth Abbey School is the nation's leading coeducational

Catholic Benedictine boarding school tor students in grades 9-
1 2.

Built upon a signature Humanities program, the School offers a

challenging academic curriculum as well as 36 athletic teams, an

active visual and performing arts program and spectacular squash,

golf, sailing and equestrian facilities. The school is located on a

550-acre campus on the shores of NarTagansett Bay, just north of

Newport, Rhode Island.

SWEET MUSIC AT GRADUATION: Cellist Yo Yo Ma was one of six individuals

to receive an honorary doctorate degree at Princeton University's 258th
Commencement Tuesday. Other doctorate honors were conferred on mutual
funds industry leader John Bogle, astronomer Vera Rubin, Philadelphia

Museum Director Anne d'Harnoncourt, playwright Wole Soyinka, Professor

Emeritus J. Lionel Gossman. {PMomuBHmM
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Memorial Day Meets the P-Rade

Images of a Princeton Weekend

OFF AND RUNNING AT THE GATES: Students celebrated as they passed

through the FitzRandolph Gates—a rite of passage for Princeton University

graduates. Woto courtesy ol Dense Applewhite/Princeton Univtisity)

PARADE WATCHERS: Crowds lined the way as Princeton alumni marched in

Saturday's P-rade. (PhoiotnEj Gitenbuo

SCOUTS ON PARADE: Princeton's Boy Scout Troop 43 marching on Nassau
Street during the Memorial Day parade last Saturday. <*»*£j MtQ

100 AND STILL COUNTING: At last year's P-rade he
was the oldest alum and this year 100-year-old
Leonard Ernst of the Class of '25 holds that honor
(and the honorary cane) once again. (PMotvEj-Gnemmi)

MARCHING IN MID-AIR: A P-rade juggler keeps one

pin dancing at last Saturday's P-rade. iPhoiot,y Ej Grmm

THE SPIRIT OF PRINCETON: The four members of
the Memorial Guard look like toy soldiers beneath
the monument where the Memorial Day parade
ended last Saturday.



THERE'S A TIGER ON YOUR TANK: Just what you might expect to find at the m
P-rade. (Photo by i j Gimbui r*
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IN THE HEART OF PRINCETON: Marchers in Saturday's Memorial Day parade
included (from left) Borough Councilman Andrew Koontz, Township Mayor
Phyllis Marchand, Township Deputy Mayor Bernie Miller, Borough Mayor Joe
O'Neill, Assemblyman Reed Gusciora (D-Princeton Borough), and Mercer
County Executive Brian Hughes and son. (ptwiobycj gmhmm

A SURPRISE SOAKING: The Class of '90 had a firefighter theme at this year's
P-rade. Squirt 63 led their line, and put the theme into action by hosing down
the about-to-be graduated Class of '05. (photo by uGrmbm)

PRINCETON'S FINEST: The honor guard representing the Princeton Township

police marching down Nassau Street at Saturday's Memorial Day parade.
(Photo by I J Gittnbtit)

PORTSMOUTH ABBEY SCHOOL

Admissions

and Alumni Reception

Hosted by

John and Kimberlee Phclan

Princeton, New Jersey

Thursday, June 9, 2005
6 p.m. to 8 p.m.

RSVP to Portsmouth Abbey School 401.683.2007

Portsmouth Abbey School is the nation's leading coeducational

Catholic Benedictine boarding school for students in grades V- 1

2

Built upon a signature Humanities program, the School offers a

challenging academic curriculum as well as 36 athletic teams, an

active visual and performing arts program and spectacular squash,

golf, sailing and equestrian facilities. The school is located on a

550-acre campus on the shores of Narragansett Bay, just north of

Newport, Rhode Island.

SWEET MUSIC AT GRADUATION: Cellist Yo Yo Ma was one of six individuals

to receive an honorary doctorate degree at Princeton University's 258th

Commencement Tuesday. Other doctorate honors were conferred on mutual

funds industry leader John Bogle, astronomer Vera Rubin, Philadelphia

Museum Director Anne d'Harnoncourt, playwright Wole Soyinka, Professor

Emeritus J. Lionel Gossman. iPtmooyUBHe'sm
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// Necessary, Taxes Should Be Raised

To Increase Benefits for Immigrants

To the Editor:

During the past six weeks, I have driven down Wither-

spoon Street daily on my way to the University Medical

Center at Princeton. I am impressed by the number of

immigrants on Witherspoon Street. I never realized that we

have so many in our local area.

In the Emergency Room of the Medical Center there is a

sign in Spanish and English advising that patients who are

Patio Shop Garden Center

Landscape Design . . . DeVries Has It All!

Our polio ihop offers a largo selection of outdoor and

casual furniture at the best price*'

A garden center filled with decorative pots, sculptures, fountains

and a complete lino of Weber Grills

A landscape design/build firm specializing in the creation

of oxter lor living space

unable to pay will not be refused medical attention. This

compassionate expression of American generosity is clearly

appreciated by the Witherspoon newcomers. You can tell by

the number we see coming and going from the hospital.

I think this typifies Americas willingness to help others,

even as New Jersey slips into third place among America's

most indebted states. The soaring costs of medical care

speak for themselves, yet we provide free care to those who
have come here illegally seeking a better life. We should not

let facts undermine our generosity.

Likewise, we extend to them free attendance in our

schools, police and fire protection, and driving privileges.

Furthermore, we have elected not to enforce residency laws

once they are here. These, too, are examples of how toler-

ant, compassionate, and mindful we are of the needs of

others, even at our own expense.

Yet, I believe we do not go far enough. I say immigrants

should be entitled to food stamps, free school supplies, a

monthly monetary stipend, child care, and other publicly

funded welfare benefits.

There are some state politicians seeking to lower property

taxes. I reject their efforts. Property taxes should remain

where they are, or even be raised, in order to provide

increased benefits to our guests. We cannot let them down.

LLOYD F. GRACEY
Princeton Junction

"Learning is for Everyone" Program
Enriches Lives of Prison Population
To the Editor:

As coordinators of the ABC Prison Literacy Program, we
want to thank the Princeton Public Library for including in

its Human Rights Film Festival How Do You Spell Murder,
Alan and Susan Raymond's documentary about "Learning is

for Everyone" (L.I.F.E.), the literacy program run by inmates
at the New Jersey State Prison in Trenton.

The otherwise fine article about the film in the May 18
issue of Town Topics suggests, incorrectly, that outside
volunteers, rather than inmates, are the tutors. Since prison-
ers are so rarely seen as persons who are capable of growth
and are so rarely credited with positive work, we think it

important to give credit where credit is due.

L.I.F.E. was started 18 years ago as a result of the persis-

tent efforts of Bill Burke, a Pennington resident and juvenile

justice specialist who had heard of a similar program in

Pennsylvania and worked with administrators in Trenton to
set up one here. Through it, inmates who are literate teach
others who are functionally illiterate how to read. Although

the help and support of outside volunteers is critical, the

program is entirely managed by inmates; both its tutors and
its students are inmates.

The L.I.F.E. program meets an enormous need. There is a

well-understood link between illiteracy and crime and
between education and reduced recidivism rates. Over 75
percent of those imprisoned at New Jersey State Prison

read at or below a fifth grade level. And over a quarter of

these have learning differences. Yet, New Jersey's budget

for prison education programs is minuscule. Thus, the

L.I.F.E. program responds in a cost-effective way to a glar-

ing need that may reduce crime in the long run and is likely

to enrich the lives of prisoners and their families in the short

run. It also provides inmate tutors and managers with

socially productive skills. The merits of the program won it

recognition as a "point of light" under the administration of

the first President Bush.

ABC Literacy is a non-profit volunteer project with special

expertise in learning disabilities and the mission to support
literacy efforts in the New Jersey prison system. At the

request of L.I.F.E.'s inmate managers, we have helped train

inmate tutors in techniques for recognizing and overcoming
learning disabilities that interfere with reading. In recent

years, ABC Literacy has also provided writing, poetry, and
other enrichment courses to L.I.F.E. participants as well as
over 1000 books. Volunteers who would like more informa-

tion about our work may check our website at

www.abcliteracy.com or e-mail us at abcddd@earthlink.net.

LOIS YOUNG
Mount Lucas Road

MARC1A VAN DYCK
Queenston Place

Frank the Barber

Complete Hair Care

for Men & Women
We Do Roller Sets_^ _ ,

•

863 Rte 206, Princeton (rear entrance) 3
9211834 ^

Everyone's Talking About Senso Diva

I In- SeilSO Diva is clinically proven 10 improve speech understanding in noise* The Senso

Diva by Widex. Ii is not only engineered with the highest quality technology it is also engi-

neered to help improve your quality of life. Don't settle for anything else. . . I don t."

may not
be a diva. .

.

but I do wear
one on TV"

Nearly Invisible S|JC

Enhanced Speech Intensification System

100% Digital Signal Processing (DSP)

i Diva Directional Intelligent

Available In Mom Models

Revolutionary Diva Noise Reduction

Ask for the Senso Diva by name.
Call today for a PERSONAL demonstration.

CJOEX
Now through July 1 , 2005

•Details ol the clinical studies available upon request Individual results may va/y.

NASSAU EAR, NOSE & THROAT
PRINCETON CRANBURY

812 EXECUTIVE DR. 2650 ROUTE 130 & DEY ROAD
609-921-1000 609-655-3000

KAREN HERRING M.S., CCC-A Lie. MG566
OLAF HAROLDSON, JR., M.D. RONALD W. LI, M.D.



To Accommodate Expanding Families,

Relax FAR Rules on Expanding Homes
To the Editor:

As residents of the Borough we ask that the Regional
Planning Board reconsider the application of a floor area
ratio (FAR) restriction on the R3 and R4 zones in the

Borough. We believe that the adoption of these limits will

place too heavy a restriction on the ability of homeowners
to improve their homes to meet current standards of liabili-

ty. It will make it difficult in many cases to add a bedroom
or bathroom, modestly expand downstairs living space, or

finish a garage or walk-out basement.

The belief that these small renovations or additions would
be easily granted variances does not give any weight to the

fact that any variance application is time consuming, costs

money, and opens up the possibility of negative interactions

between neighbors. If these types of renovations are in fact

supported by the Planning Board, the regulations should

reflect that stance.

While it is true that no one likes a "McMansion," with the

exception of those who are buying them, the issue of pre-

venting them from springing up on Borough streets seems
to be somewhat of a red herring. It would appear that many
of the over-sized homes that have recently been built in the

Borough were completed not as-of-right but after a zoning

variance was granted. Additionally, a significant objection

with regard to these homes seems to be to their aesthetics

as much as to their mass.

A large number of lots in these two zones are already

non-conforming because they are too narrow or shallow.

This means that a variance would be needed before a devel-

oper or homeowner could tear down a quaint old ranch for

replacement by a "Bigfoot House." The application of a

FAR restriction hurts those who wish to stay in downtown
Princeton and reasonably increase their living space to

accommodate growing families.

K1RSTEN THOFT
Park Place

DAVID SCHRAYER
Spruce Street

Expired Borough Meter Sends Warning:

Beware of "Ungraceful" Parking Policy

To the Editor:

I want to make Princeton residents aware of an anomaly
which exists with Princeton Borough parking meters. I

recently parked at a two-hour meter on Prospect Avenue

and paid for two hours. 1 am aware that Princeton Borough

claims to give a ten minute grace period for parking meters,

and indeed, the meters do not click over to red until ten

minutes after the allotted time. Imagine my surprise when,
at two minutes after the two hours, I went to move my car

and discovered a parking ticket, even though the meter still

showed green. It turns out that the so-called grace period is

not a grace period at all. It doesn't matter that the meter
shows green. You can still get a parking ticket.

I have been assured by the Violations Bureau that this is

covered by an ordinance. But this letter is to let other

Princeton residents know that you can still get a parking

ticket even though your meter shows green. One of the

definitions of grace given in the Oxford dictionary is "delay

granted as a favor." I'm not sure how the Borough defines

"grace," but this is certainly an ungraceful way to administer

parking policy.

RUTH L. MILLER
Philip Drive

Derby Day Party Patrons and Sponsors

Thanked for Supporting Senior Center

To the Editor:

On May 7 the Princeton Senior Resource Center (PSRC)

enjoyed a spirited Kentucky Derby Day Party to benefit the

PSRC. Many thanks are in order for making this day a great

success, especially to the board of trustees and staff for all

their hard work. We are very appreciative of our corporate

patrons and sponsors, and wish to thank them publicly.

McCaffrey's Markets, the Princeton Packet. Acom Glen,

Janssen Pharmaceutica. Patriot Media, Pennswood Village.

PNC Bank. Princeton HealthCare System. RBC Dain

Rauscher. Stonebridge at Montgomery. Buckingham Place,

and Mason Griffin & Pierson all gave generously.

We are also grateful to those who donated prizes for our

silent auction and festivities: Bon Appetit, Chico's. CJ's

Variety. Inc., Construction Management Services-Cliff Tyler.

EY Staats. Forest Jewelers. Go for Baroque, Kitchen

Kapers, Luttmans Luggage, J. McLaughlin. Masala Grill,

Nassau Club. Personal Paperwork Solutions. Peterson's

Nursery Garden Center, Piccadilly, Princeton Public Library

Store, Ricchard's Shoes. Simon Pearce. Ten Thousand Vil-

lages, The Cafe, The Feny House, Thomas Sweet, Weg-

mans. The Winged Pig. Za2endi.c0m. and many individual

donors from our board and community.

Thanks go also to The Occasional Dixieland Band for

their great music.

The success of this event will help the Princeton Senior

Resource Center to continue to provide enriching cultural,

educational, health, and social service programs that benefit

the seniors of our community, as well as their families and

caregivers.

Free pick-up

and delivery

service from the professionals

you trust for all your sqq q^A Z942
garment cleaning needs.
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NEW HORIZONS

MONTESSORI 1
Programs for Children: 18 months-Kindergarten

We offer flexible schedules
under experienced Montcssori certified teachers.

Half-day Kindergarten enrichment program available.

low Enrolling
FALL & SUMMER

CAMP
MONTGOMKRY " PRINCETON 1CT.

Montgomtn Professional (enter 59 (ninbury Rmid
ofTRt. 518W mill from Irata Halloa
609-252-9696 609-275-8666

www.rMHMonteasori.arg
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amplify Raise the Volume

Maximum volume. Intense body. Total fullness. For

touchable, fuller, more luxurious hairl

Amplify. Available at our salon.

IPIFIPIPII^ HAIR DESIGN
133 Washington St. Rocky Hill • 609-924-0600 • 609-924-1200

www.matrix.com
8ALON BEAUTIFUL

NJOVnvrz^TRix

WELCOME TO OUR FAMILY
EXCELLENCE IN EXTERIOR RENOVATIONS

*—**

•> njx^
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,400% Financing

Mainstroet

P.O.Bo

For Fraa Etllmito Plaasa Call: (

SPECIALIZING
IN HARDIE PLANK

CEMENT SIDING

r^ * 609-584-9572

XJt^ ^fe# 800-304-0104
' V^ fy 609-689-3903

%

Home
Improvements LLC.

WE DO SUB-WORK
FOR CONTRACTORS
k AND BUILDERS

SIDING
WINDOWS.

SOFFITS

ROOFING

LIZ COHEN
PSRC Board Member and Event Chair

SHUTTERS

DECOR
CORNERS

^SEAMLESS
GUTTERS



Owner of Damaged Parked Car Thanks

Good Samaritan Who Reported Accident

To the Editor:

Many thanks to the Good Samaritan who witnessed a

truck that hit my parked car in the Borough Hall parking lot

and reported the license plate number to the police. This

information enabled the police to identify the driver and

paved the way for me to proceed with having the damage

repaired.

Aqain, thank you very much.
TEDDY BARTELS
Gordon Way

gotten through withdrawal he will look back on a summer

learning practical skills at "Camp Mom" with gratitude. He

gave me 20 hours of community service at the Riverside

School gardens for Mother's Day.

The 21 -year old plans to strand himself in Hawaii on an

organic farm where he will have no choice but to learn some

practical skills.

The 12-year old, whose life I have ruined, said, "Oh fine.

I'll just ride my bicycle to the library and use the computers

there!"

Did she say "bicycle" and "library" in the same breath?

DOROTHY MULLEN
Patton Avenue

to their colleagues on the Committee. The entire Committee

is to be commended for their fair-mindedness and their

desire to explore every avenue before making their decision.

I'm sure each participant is not 100 percent in agreement

with the final decision. However, one comes away from this

with the feeling that the final decision was best for all

involved.

HOWARD BUCKWALD
Snowden Lane

No Quark Park? Town and University

Have Dropped the Dall on Art Project

To the Editor:

Pardon me for being presumptuous, but how is it that a

community as industrious and wealthy as this does not have

the wherewithal to make the Quark Park project happen?

For the Summer? Will the Kids Survive? Was Probably 'Best for All Involved" \*st
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* have been a beginning of a tradition, a real geographic

No TV, Computer, or Hand-Held Videos Looking Back, Snowden Lane Decision

To the Editor:

Imagine the horror on my children's faces when I

announced that all screens would be removed from the

house this summer. No TV. No computers. No hand-held

videos

I was responding to a complaint from my 21 -year old, a

junior at Drew, who called a few weeks ago to complain to

me that he doesn't know how to do anything. "1 can't build

anything. I don't know how to grow food. I have no practi-

< al skills. I wish they would dis-invent television."

Dis-inventing television was a bit out of reach, but I could

reduce the toxic effects on my two remaining kids, ages 1

7

and 12. These machines, however wonderful, have drug-like

effects on children's brains. They are getting in the way of

teaching my children what I know, my primary responsibility

as a parent.

I told my neighbor about my summer plans. Envious, but

fearing her daughter's wrath if she banished instant messen-

ger, she said "You're the bravest person I know."

My 17-year old got it. He has assured me that once he's

To the Editor:

After nine months of machination between residents and

Township officials, the controversies that affected us now
seem to have dissipated. The reconstruction of Snowden
Lane will begin after Memorial Day with both sides feeling

that their views were respected. Compromise was the order

of the day.

In looking back over the situation, I'm struck with several

thoughts.

Most Township residents are unaware of the high degree

of professionalism and expertise which exists in each

department of our local government. Kudos to Bob Kiser,

Greg O'Neil, and Officer Geoff Maurer for making the extra

effort necessary to address the concerns of the Snowden
Lane residents. We are fortunate to have people of such

high caliber in service to our community.

In a similar vein, we can all look to our Township Com-
mittee as a governmental body which strives to make
Princeton a great place to live. Bill Hearon and Bemie Miller

were there to hear our side of the argument and present it

(V^ugenie Brunner, M.D.
x
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</ Cosmetic Facial Plastic Surgery &
State-of-the-Art Non Invasive Cosmetic Procedures

Specializing Exclusively in Cosmetic Facial Treatments and Procedures

The Most Accredited Facial Plastic Surgeon in the Area

W

Face & Neck Lifts

Eyelid & Forehead Lifts

Nose Reshaping

Chin/Cheek/Up Enhancement

Liposuction

FotoFacial™ Treatments for

Rosacea, Age Spots,

Sun Damage

• Thermage*
Revolutionary Non Surgical

Skin Tightening Treatments

• Hair Removal

• Peels, Microdermabrasion

• Collagen/Restylane/Botox Treatments

• Laser Wrinkle Removal

• And more... so you can put your

best face forward
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a woman's touch in facial plastic surgery

256 Bunn Drive, Suite 4, Princeton

609 921-9497

www.brunnermd.com

Board C«rtrt»«d In Facial Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery
Board Certified In Otolaryngology Head and Neck Surgery
Fellowship Trained In Facial Plastic Surgery
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Celebrating 60 years ofService

Chibbaro (Brothers insurance

Tilth three generations of insurance expertise, the agency was established
in the year 1945 and is one of the oldest insurance agencies in New Jersey.

J3s an independent insurance agency we use our relationships with multiple
companies to deliver our full line of personal and commercial products.

Trusted Choice $> Companies
Trusted Choice® is supported by many leading Insurance companies that offer .he.r polfck. n consumers through Trus.ed Choice* agencies

ind brokerage firms. Trusted Choice® is proud to work with these insurance companies

Trusted Choice® Pledge of Performance
Trusted Choice® agencies are insurance and financial services finns whose access to multiple companies and commitment to quality

service enable us to ofTer our clients competitive pricing, a broad choke of products and unparalleled advocacy.

trusted £hibbar° Mothers, YOUR TRUSTED CHOICE AGENT
Choke 609-731 -0644 OR 732-246-1 400

place where talent met other talent and built artful, forward-

thinking structures that made this town into an event. But

the civic pride we enjoyed was not to last. With plans in

place for the 2005 construction, the project failed for lack

of funds.

How did this happen? Compared to monies spent on
other endeavors, we as a community received outstanding

value for the relatively small cost of the Follies. Why didn't

the University, the town, or some benefactor step up to the

plate? Somewhere and somehow the ball was dropped, and
we can only shake our heads.

KURT TAZELAAR
Grover Avenue

Time to Slow Down, Sniff the Roses,

Admire the Wildlife, Adopt a Kitten

To the Editor:

It used to be, on Drakes Corner Road, that people slowed

down for the children on their bikes, or for the joggers.

It used to be that neighbors stopped to say "hello."

It used to be that people stopped to admire the wildlife.

We have been feeding the animals on our land for ten

years now — the red tailed hawks, the pileated woodpeck-

ers, great homed owls, eastern box turtles, and currently a

feral cat that has two kittens somewhere in Woodfield

Reservation.

My son and I spent three hours on Saturday trying to

track her; we plan to adopt her and her kittens. A thunder-

storm broke out, but we kept on going. We called neighbors

and asked for permission to trespass, and were granted it.

We are still pursuing the adoption.

We ask that people obey the speed limit, and that when
they see people walking, jogging, or riding a bike, they slow

down. Nothing could be so important that hitting another

|
person or animal with a vehicle could be worth it.

Perhaps people need to adjust their schedules. Perhaps

the Mayor and the Princeton Township Police Department

need to adopt the policies of the Pennington Police: No
speeding, period.

RUTH ANN MITCHELL
Drakes Corner Road

Trenton After School Program Sent

Ten Students to McCarter Festival

To the Editor:

On Saturday, May 14 at McCarter Theatre, ten students

from the Trenton After School Program (TASP) appeared

on stage in the 2005 First Stage Festival. McCarter's educa-

tion director Christopher Parks and his staff drove to Tren-

ton twice a week for four months to give TASP students

drama and stage lessons, culminating in the live perfor-

mance with professional actors.

McCarter Theatre did this for free.

Last year Passage Theatre gave us the same gift.

TASP students take swimming lessons at Princeton Uni-

versity; they're sent to overnight camp at the Lawrenceville

School; and they recently raised $900 for Muscular Dystro-

phy children of South Jersey.

We have 75 students enrolled in kindergarten through
seventh grade, and everyone receives financial aid.

Want to read more about gangs or why TASP kids aren't

joining them? Go to www.trentonafterschoolprogram.org.

TINA BLACKLEDGE ALJSON ROTH
TASP Executive Director TASP Board Member

CLASSIC HAIR
~~^^ 921-7047^^^""

Full Service Hair Salon

Manicure & Waxing

Open Monday - Saturday

830 STATE ROAD
PRINCETON, NJ 08540
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room space, a storage facil-

ity, toilets, a trainer, and an
electronic scoreboard, which

has already been purchased

and is currently In use, said

Superintendent Judith Wil-

son.

The school system has also

agreed to establish and/or
maintain policies, practices,

and systems to ensure equiv-

alent programs for boys' and
girls' Softball and ice hockey

teams, in areas including ex-

penditures, equipment and
supplies, training services,

practice arrangements,
competition schedules, and

coaches' salaries.

The lawsuit was filed last

October by a group of par-

ents — James F. Mahon,
Jr., Michael Katz and San-

dy Kurinsky, and Insu and
Inkyung Yi — who claimed

that the boys' teams at

Princeton High School re-

ceived favorable treatment

In several areas, all of which

have been addressed in the

settlement.

The agreement has been
constructed to ensure equi-

ty between boys' and girls'

athletic teams, but does not

acknowledge that the district

has been in direct violation

of Title IX. said Ms. Wilson.

"I'm delighted it was settled

In mediation and not litiga-

tion," she said, adding that

the district agreed to move
forward with measures as an
act of good faith, to ensure

male and female sports were
treated equally at the high

school.

Settling the lawsuit without

going to litigation saved the

district "tens of thousands
of dollars." said Ms. Wilson,

adding that the district has

already spent $20,000.

Mr. Mahon, one of the

parents who filed the law-

suit, said that he is happy
with the settlement: "We
accomplished everything we
set out to do ... the settle-

ment was amicable and in

good faith."

He added that he hopes
this action will encourage
other schools in the state

to make all athletic oppor-

1

;

tunitles equal for males and
females.
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All of the provisions for

the settlement will be Im-

plemented within an 18 to

24-month period, said Ms.
Wilson. Once construction

concludes at John Wither-

spoon this summer, the dis-

trict will begin constructing u
the first of the two fields. \
Ms. Wilson was unabk-
provlde an estimate of (ho

cost of making the chan
necessary to satisfy the i

ents' requests.

Right now. the district is

looking to make the girls'

ice hockey team part of the
Girls' Ice Hockey League,
after which changes can be
formally made to comply
with parents' requests, said
Ms. Wilson: "We expect thai
to be fully underway for the
2005-2006 school year."

She added that Princeton
has been In the forefront In

women's athletics, and Is one
of only two public schools In

the state to offer Ice hockey
for females.

"We came up with a work-
able plan that addresses
these Important Issues In a
manner that achieves every-
one's common goal — an
Improved overall learning
experience," said Julie Co-
lin, a partner In the law firm

of Hill Wallack, the districts

legal counsel.

—Candace Braun

nirf>-^-~ DOOR-TO-DOOR...
«r..a driving service

Philadelphia, Newark & more

Safe • Reliable • Reasonable
— Airport Trips are $70.00 —

Errands • App'ts • Shopping Trips

609.468.8540

Town Topics"

ONLINE

www.towntopics.com

Celebrate memorable moments.

From Hamilton Jewelers Giftware Collection.

Hamilton sterling silver business card holder $115, matching pen $45.

HAMILTON
FAMILY-OWNED JEWELERS SINCE 1912

I'KINCtTDS

1-W0-5-HAMILTON Kimillonjewelere com

LAWRENCEVILLE RED BANK PALM BEACH PALM BEACH CA-

Your Princeton Specialists!
350 Nassau Street

Princeton. NJ 06540
609-921-1900

Ingela Kostenbader & Denisc Varga

Weichert.
Realtors t^ta

CUTFLOWER GARDE
NOW AND SAVE

OA0/ ftff Achillea, Asclepias, Phlox

*V/0 l/H Buddlcia, Echinacea

ZINNIAS by the crate
Now $14.99 • 2/ $28.00

Reg. $ 16.99 • mix or match varieties

ALSO TIME TO PLANT
Asters, Celosia, Cleome, Cosmos Marigolds,

Snapdragons, Tall Blue Salvia and Zinnias

Mqzcir Nursery a Fiowcr shop
"Growing Quality Plants since 1932"

265 Baker's Basin Rd, Lawrenceville

587-9150

Town Topics* on

Catch Reilly LaMarche, Robin Broomer,

and Candace Braun on Town Topics TV for

all this week's Princeton news. The show airs

every Thursday on channel 30 at 6:00 P.M.

It will re-run at 11:30 P.M. on Thursdays

and 10:30 A.M. and 11:15 P.M. on Fridays.

For information on advertising, contact Reilly or Robin

at (609)924-2200.



Weddings and
Engagements

Weddings

Beatrice Zolotorofe and Robert Bergman
Zolotorofe-Bergman. Beatrice Zolotorofe of Boynton

Beach, ll.i. and Robert Bergman of Princeton and Palm
Beach, Ha. were married May 22 by Rabbi Frank in Boynton
Beach.

The bride is a retired teacher and a real estate agent.

Mr. Bergman retired as an engineer from both Princeton

University and AT&T Labs.

Included in the wedding party were Mrs. Sheryl Zolotorofe-

Bass, daughter of the bride, with her husband and children;

and two sons of the groom, Jeffrey Bergman of Princeton and
Eric Bergman of Pennington, with their wives and families.

The couple will reside in Princeton and Palm Beach, Fla.

Aurora Bearse and Ian Crosby
Bearse-Crosby Aurora Ruth Bearse, daughter of Myma

Bearse of Princeton and Peter Bearse of Cambridge, Mass.,
to Ian Bradford Crosby, son of Maureen and David Crosby
of Juneau, Alaska. The April 21 ceremony took place at the
La Foce estate in the Tuscany region of Italy. Miriam Bearse.
the bride's sister, officiated at the symbolic Jewish ceremony
In Italy and at the civil marriage in Washington State which
took place before the couple left for Italy.

The bride, 33, is keeping her name. A Princeton High
School graduate, she earned a degree in History and Reli-
gion from Rutgers University. She received her law degree,
with honors, from Rutgers Law School-Newark. Following
graduation from law school, she clerked for the Honorable
William H. Walls of the United States District Court for the
District of New Jersey, end for the Honorable Robert R
Beezer of the United States Court of Appeals for the Ninth
Circuit. She currently works at the Universitv of Washington
School of Law in Seattle. Wash., where she coordinated the
schools public service placement programs. Her father is an
economic consultant; her mother retired as the editor of
Town Topics.

The groom. 34. is a partner in the Seattle office of
Susman Godfrey, a Houston-based law firm. He graduated
from Reed College and received his law degree, with high
honors, from the University of Texas. Following graduation
he clerked for the Honorable John C. Coughenour then
chief judge of the United States District Court for the' West-
ern District of Washington, and the Honorable Robert
Boochever of the United States Court of Appeals for the
Ninth Circuit. His father is an attorney in Juneau; his mother
retired as a teacher.

Sammy Politziner and Carey King

King-Politriner. Carey King of Asheville, N.C., the

daughter of Bob and Penny King of New Bern, N.C., to

Sammy Politziner, also of Asheville, the son of David and

Alison Politziner of Princeton.

Ms. King is a 1995 graduate of New Bern High School.

She earned a bachelor's degree in religion and anthropology

at Wake Forest University in 1999 and a master's degree in

education at Harvard University in 2003. She taught kinder-

garten for three years in south Louisiana through the Teach
For America program, and is currently a reporter for The
Sylva Herald and Ruralite in Sylva, N.C.

Mr. Politziner graduated in 1995 from Princeton High

School. He earned a bachelor's degree in political science

and Russian/Eastern European studies at the University of

Michigan in 1999, and a master's degree in education at

Harvard University in 2003. He taught second grade in

Bronx, New York, through Teach For America, and is now a

seventh grade teacher at K1PP: Asheville Youth Academy.

A July 3 wedding is planned at the old Jackson County
Courthouse in Sylva.

Think about it now!

A-DOOR-A-PET
Daily, Overnight

or Long Term Care

Individualized

Pet Care
in their

loving environment
while you're

on vacation.

Lisa Watson
609-921-2471

The braces are off,

but the smile s

not done yet.

General Dentistry

Tooth Whitening

inviviltgn*

Straightening

Bioloie* Laser

Coimetk Bonding

Implants

Crowns k Bridges

Porcelain Veneers

Alter youi teen's braces ue tiff, collider

HfflMl finishing touches that cart make his

01 her adult smile a real winner. Tooth

whitening, akinetic bonding, laser gum

H.ulpting and porcelain veneers can give

you teen a great look! Call Princeton

Center tor Dental Aesthetic:* — where

teens get a mouthful of outstanding care.

:STHETICS

A Prjnceton

/ \^ Center for Dental

Kirk, d. Huckr. dmd. fagd

"Z'T-l^l^ ww-w.PnncetonDenU'.t.com
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CASH PAID
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278 Monmouth Street, Hightstown
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TEFRA Notice

NEW JERSEY ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

The New Jersey Economic Development Authority (the "Authority")

will hold a public hearing at its regular monthly meeting on June 14,

2005 at 10:00 a.m. at its offices located at 36 West State Street, Tren-

ton, New Jersey, lor the purpose ol providing a reasonable opportu-

nity for interested persons to express their views both orally and in

writing with respect to the following refunding application.

Owner, Operator or Manager:

Pnnceton Day School, Inc. (the "School")

Project Address: 650 Great Road
Block 3501. Lots 11, 12.2.01 and 1.10

Princeton Township, New Jersey

Maximum Aggregate Face Amount of

Bonds Requested: '20,000,000

Total Project Costs: *27,876,250

Total Project Costs include issuance costs.

Description of the Project:

The Project will consist of: (i) the current refunding of all of the

Authority's Economic Development Bonds Senes of 1993 (Prince-

ton Day School. Inc Project) (the "1993 Bonds"); (ii) the construc-

tion of an approximately 45,000 square foot addition to the existing

school building to house an expansion of the existing libraries, pro-

vide new studio space for the visual arts programs, add additional

classrooms for music instruction and provide support spaces for

the performing arts program, (in) the renovation of approximately

37,000 square feet (vacated by the relocation of the programs
desenbed in clause (n)) for new indoor athletic areas and additional

classroom space; (iv) the acquisition of furniture, fixtures and
equipment to be acquired for use in connection with the School"s
newly constructed facilities and existing facilities; and (v) payment
of certain costs incurred in connection with the issuance of the

bonds, including without limitation, capitalized interest on a portion

of the bonds and bond insurance premium

The 1993 Bonds were issued for the construction of an approximately

40,000 square foot addition to the east side of the existing school
building to provide space for a combined gymnasium and dining hall,

classrooms, an outdoor covered recreational area, a photography lab,

ottices. storage, a small amphitheater and other education facilities.

At the meeting, members of the public may appear in person or by
attorney to provide information and make statements concerning the
foregoing application. ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT FINANCINGS
OF THE NEW JERSEY ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY
ARE NOT OBUGATIONS OF THE STATE OF NEW JERSEY NOR
OF ANY COUNTY OR MUNICIPALITY THEREOF Funding for such
financings is secured pnvately through conventional lending sources

This notice is published in accordance with the public notice require-

ments ol Section 147(0 of the Internal Revenue Code ol 1986. as
amended.

*MM MMWytfM MMMfH :v. .-• '.'.'s^



BOOK REVIEW

Prometheus Bound and Unbound in Los Alamos and Princeton
All these anniversaries. Albert Ein-

stein 1905 and 1955, the Institute

for Advanced Study's 75th, Prince-

ton University Press's centennial. This would

seem to be the year to contemplate Prince-

ton's relation to some of the most significant

events of the twentieth century. Fifty years

ago three men who made history were resi-

dents at the "intellectual hotel" that had been

conceived as "a paradise for scholars." Ein-

stein had been at the Institute since 1934. J.

Robert Oppenheimer, the "father of the atom

bomb" who became the Institute's director in

1946, had also been invited in 1934 but

found the place to be "a madhouse: its solip-

sistic luminaries shining in separate & help-

less desolation." George Kennan, the father

of America's containment strategy, was there

because Oppenheimer invited him, a contro-

versial appointment at the time because Ken-

nan lacked scholarly credentials; he was

approved only after Oppenheimer promised

to pay Kennan's stipend out of his own fund.

The chapters on Oppenheimer in Princeton

are among the most fascinating in Kai Bird

and Martin J. Sherwin's American
Prometheus: The Triumph and Tragedy of

J. Robert Oppenheimer (Knopf $35). Like

Kennan, who regretted the Cold War maneu-

verings made in the name of containment,

Oppenheimer found himself speaking out

against the Cold War paranoia that threat-

ened to justify the warning he gave in his

1945 farewell address to his colleagues at

Los Alamos, that if atom bombs ever became

new weapons in the arsenals of warring

nations the time would come "when mankind

will curse the names of Los Alamos and

Hiroshima."

You can tell a lot about American

Prometheus from the Alfred Eisenstadt

photo chosen for the cover. Taken in Prince-

ton in 1947, it shows a man who knew how

to create himself, much as a great movie

actor creates an enduring persona. The so-

called porkpie hat mentioned throughout the

book (to me, it looks more like something a

well-to-do cowboy would wear) was to

Oppenheimer as Chaplin's derby was to the

Tramp, and the eternal cigarette was no less

a feature of his style than Chaplin's cane

was. As can clearly be seen, however, there's

nothing comic about the look he's giving the

photographer. Bogart in his prime might

have managed a look that intense. The man
with the cigarette seems to be gazing into the

photographer's soul and finding it lacking.

Such a photograph suggests that this biogra-

phy is not going to be cerebral or austerely

scholarly. Here is not only the theoretical

physicist but the horseman who once said his

two great loves were physics and New Mexi-

co; the poet reader who defined and guided

himself through literature and learned San- the most accomplished novelist, not to men-
skrit so he could read the Bhagavad-Gita in tion biographers with mountains of res.

the original; the onetime fellow traveler who to climb. The very field Oppenheimer worked

married a communist and had an extramari- in challenges articulation since it studies. as

tal affair with another; the charismatic leader Bird and Sherwin point out, "that ulm h

who survived a serious mental crisis (he once doesn't exist — but nevertheless proves

tried to poison someone, once came close to true." In the same contact, they quote physi

strangling his best friend); the chain-smoking cist Richard Feynman to the effect thai quail

maker of lethal martinis, who, in typically rum mechanics "describes niton as absurd

and perhaps fatally self-conscious terms (a from the point of view of common lain."
character in his own novel) told President No wonder, then, that throughout his Ufa

Harry Tru-

o

man, "1 have

blood on my
hands" (Tru-

man's reac-

tion was to

dismiss him

as a "cry-

baby scien-

tist"); above

all, here is

the prophet

who warned

the world

about the

hydrogen
bomb and

nuclear pro-

liferation

and was
punished for

it in the Kaf-

k a e s q u e

1954 hear-

ing rigged by

his enemies

in order to

smear him

as a security

risk.

The down-

side of the

story is mov-

THE TRIUMPH AND TRAGEDY OF

J. ROBERT OPPENHEIMER
/« KAI BIRD »*./ MARTIN J. SHERWIN

O p p e n h a

imer turned

to literatim

for consola-

sxpres

sion. and
e n I i g h t

-

e n m | u t

R « ,i d i n g
George Eliot

helped him

survive tin-

nightman ol

s u iii iii g i

camp -it Ihe

ags •! 14 by

enabling him

to tee iIh'

life of the

Emm uiiiiil in

relation to

the making

Bud breaking

of h u m a n

it Ion
ships
Prouit'i Re-

tminhrance

of Things

Past lifted

him out of

the danger-

ous down-

ingly suggested by another photo; this one, ward spir.il that followed the pmsonmti .mil

the last in the biography's gallery of photo- choking incidents at Cambridge. For the

graphs, shows a man deep in despair, incon- dread he felt prior to the 1 954 hearings, he

solable ten days after the assassination of found a correlative in Henry Jamet'l long

President Kennedy, even though he has just story "The Beast in the Jungle." To express

received the $50,000 Enrico Fermi Prize for the enormity of the atomic weapon, he took

public service Kennedy had awarded him in words from not only John Donne ("Batti

one of his last decisions as president, his way heart, three-person'd God") but the

of symbolizing Oppenheimer's rehabilitation Bhagavad-Gita ("Now I am become Death,

as a national figure. This might be a photo- the Destroyer of Worlds"). He read George

graph of another man. No more the hat, the Herbert aloud to George Kennan, and when

cigarette, the aggressive stare, the attitude, asked the ten books that had shaped Ins

the sense of a cutting-edge force of genius, philosophical outlook, he put Baudelaire's

This prophet is beyond sadness and if he's Les fleurs du mal at the top of the list. The

wise, it's a wisdom without hope. You don't same man who recalled in a 1963 interview

want to know what sort of future he would that "the most exciting time" of his life was

prophesy. when Paul Dirae gave him "the proofs of his

To describe the workings of the mind of quantum theory of radiation" was busy dur-

such a man would be a lot to expect of even '"9 that same time reading French literature

reading French literature and Dante in the

original Italian. "They tell me you write

poetry as well as working in physics," Dirac

once said to him. "How can you do both?"

When he heard Oppenheimer was reading

Dante, Dirac said, "Why do you waste time

on such trash?"

Reading American Prometheus, particu-

larly1 the Los Alamos chapters, it's hard not

to wish for a Thomas Mann or George Eliot

or Bal/ac to articulate the excitement of the-

.iiul thus the dynamic of

Oppenhahner'i genius. It still Menu unfath-

omable that it took an entire community of

scientists working for almost three years to

produce .i "gadget" (the accepted cod
toi the bomb) described as "an ugly metal

globe studded with detonator plugs."

Another new book — Jennet Conant's 109
last Pabue Robert ( )/)/•< -nh.-imer and the

Secret City of Los Alamos (Simon &
Schuttn $26.95] often an In-depth itudy

of what went on at I os Alamos. The Hardy

Boys style subtitle notwithstanding, the book

not only gives a fuller picture of the enormity

of the undertaking that makes the process at

least marginally fathomable (complete with a

map ol the "mm iet city") but gOM into more

detail about the technical difficulties the s<i

entisis eix ountered along the waj

While it may not be th.it rarity "a

biography," American Prometheus does jus-

tin- to a great subject, giving you just about

everything you could hope for and sometimes

probably • than you need.

Inalty, one photograph thai is absent

from the Interesting assortment in

American Promithtut can be found

in Philippe Halsman's Jump Book
t a collet

nun ol lumping luminaries the photographei

put logether in the late fifties. The photo

shows Oppeiilieimei performing Ins jump in

front of a bla« kboard ^ the Institute. i< is at

once a s|>e< lac ularly uninhibited and abso

luteiv, gravely determined upward leap, one

arm raised high above his head (his face

n»j straight up), the |ai kel ol his elegant

three-pieie suit flying Open, hlS well polished

black shoes well off Ihe ground. Halsman

calls lli« leaf) "mt'taphysicallv spetlaculai

Its nue lo know thai even alter the 1954

Inquisition thai supposedly "broke" him, the

dlrectOl could still reach for the sky. Look

closely and you may be able to make out the

Langrock label on his open Jacket. According

to American Prometheus, while most of Ihe

Institute's permanent si holars walked around

in s|>orts Jackets (not to mention Einstein in

his old sweater and baggy trousers), OpjM'n

heimer could often be seen wearing expen-

sive suits hand tailored for him at Lmgrock's

on Nassau Street It should be added, howev-

er, ih.it at least one witness reports occasion-

ally seeing him in a ja< ket that looked as If

it had Ix-en eaten by gerbils

—Stuart Mitchner
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To all the companies, organizations and individuals who have partnered

with us -THANKYOU • you are helping us achieve COMMUNITY IMPACT.

Because ofyour generosity we can focus on what matters - RESULTS.

United
United Way
of Greater Mercer County

3131 Princeton Pike Bldg. 4

Lawrenceville, NJ 08648

r

what matters.

609896.1912
www.uwgmc.org
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For the month of June, get 2 FREE pillows

with a complete bed or couch purchase.

w hife I • f u i U • r*\ e

i.net 1*81 nnuril luiom and fine furnuhingi

191 hamillon il . new bruntwick. nj 732 828 2111

202 nacsau st .
pnnceton. nj 609 497 1000

wwwwhitelotus.net



ART FROM OUR NEIGHBORHOOD: The Arts Council of Princeton is hosting

an exhibit, "Art from Our Neighborhood," in its WPA Gallery. The exhibition

is a collection of artwork created by the children who attend the Arts

Council's "Art-Reach" programs through the Princeton Nursery School and

Princeton Young Achievers. Pictured are Clay Street students wearing

their artwork. The opening reception will be held Saturday, June 4, from 3

to 5 p.m., and it will be accompanied by a free music program entitled

"Kaleidoscope Songs," from 3:30 to 4:15 p.m. The exhibition will be on
display through June 6. The Arts Council is located in the Paul Robeson
Building on the corner of Paul Robeson Place and Witherspoon Street.

Gallery hours are Monday to Friday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; and Saturday, 1 1 a.m.

to 4 p.m. For more information, call the Arts Council at (609) 924-8777, or

visit www.artscouncilofprinceton.org.

| Hopewell

• Frame

I Shop

Framing<#Gallery

Over a quarter century of

creative custom framing

Wide Variety of

READY-MADE FRAMES
In Wood wiili Glass

Abby L. Frantz

24 W. Broad St • Hopewell, NJ 08525
609-466-0817
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PRINCETON
UNIVERSITY
ARTMUSEUM

Family Day

Arts of East Asia

Culture Festival

June 4, 2005

10:00 a.m-2:oo P.M.

1 amilies arc welcome
between 10 00 .« m. and

J:00 pin. to celebrate

Asian art and culture u ith

art activities (calligraphy,

origami, and rubbings),

1 n monies (kimono
dressing and tea ceremony),
and continuous perfbrm-

an< es (taiko drumming,
Korean fan dam ing, and
kamishibai storytelling.

Pizza and drinks will be

p re* ided foi [van ii

The event is s]

by il< the

Pi inceton University Art

Museum, the Freeman
Foundation, and the

Cotsen Children^ I ibrary.

LetK' ' ChlJrrn

decorai antingandcallignj
each k
Princeton University Art Museum,

White)

Princeton Arts Council

To Host Exhibition

Of Children's Artwork
The Arts Council of Prince-

ton is hosting an exhibit, "Art

from Our Neighborhood." in

its WPA Gallery. The exhibi-

tion is a collection of artwork

created by the children who
attend the Arts Council's 'Art-

Reach'' programs at Princeton

Nursery School and, through

Princeton Young Achievers, at

the Hank Pannell Learning

Center.

The opening reception for

this exhibition is Saturday,

June 4, from 3 to 5 p.m., and
it will be accompanied by a

free music program entitled

"Kaleidoscope Songs," from

3:30 to 4:15 p.m. Refresh-

ments will be served, and the

public is welcome to attend.

The exhibition marks the

culmination of a year-long col-

laborative effort between the

Arts Council, Princeton Young
Achievers (PYA), and Prince-

ton Nursery School. Youth
Art-Reach Education Services,

which has been made possible

by a generous grant from the

Geraldine R. Dodge Founda-
tion and is now in its second
year, was designed to bring

high quality art workshops to

community children in their

area learning centers.

PYA's "Creative Fridays"

and "Art in the Afternoons"

and the Nursery School's
"Pre-K Arts" are all part of

this vital effort to provide

these children with the benefit

of working with experienced

art teachers on projects
encompassing themes of iden-

tity, working together, and
emotional expression. The
show will feature artwork from
these classes, and the students

themselves will be on hand to

explain their work.

Complementing the visual

attractions that afternoon will

be singing, dancing, and musi-

cal games led by local chil-

dren's performing artist Alex

Mitnick, who directs the music

program at the Princeton

Montessori School for infants

to eighth graders, and co-

founded Kaleidoscope Songs,

a music production company
tailored to children.

The program will include

songs and exercises, call and
response movement games,
and lots of child participation.

It is suitable for all ages and is

free. Because space is limited,

participants are advised to

pre-register by calling (609)
924-8777.

The exhibition will be on
display through June 6. The
Arts Council is located in the

Paul Robeson Building on the

comer of Paul Robeson Place

and Witherspoon Street. Gal-

lery hours are Monday to Fri-

day, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; and
Saturday, 11 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Admission is free.

Convenient parking is avail-

able in the nearby Spring St.

and Palmer Square parking
decks. For more information,

call the Arts Council at (609)
924-8777, or visit www.
artscouncilofprinceton.ora.

Montgomery Arts Center

Celebrates 10th Anniversary
Young people ages 4-12 are

invited to celebrate the Mont-
gomery Center for the Arts
10-Year Anniversarv on Satur-
day, June 4. from 2 to 5 p.m..
with a birthday party hig£
lighting 10 years of delivering
great programs for families
and young people.

NUMINA ART: Princeton High School's Numina
Gallery is holding its first annual student exhibi-
tion in its newly renovated space. The exhibit is

comprised of work in a multitude of media, includ-
ing painting, drawing, collage, print-making,
ceramic and book arts, and other media. More
than 300 student works will be on display and
available for purchasing, including this piece,
which was created by Elizabeth Wolfe. The show
will be on display through June 10, with gallery
hours Monday through Friday, 3 to 5 p.m., and by
appointment. For more information, call (609)
806-4314.

Food and drinks, ice cream
and birthday cake, games,
music, and activities will all be

part of the festivities. The
Summer Arts Camp director,

teachers, and staff will be on
hand to meet 2005 campers
and their families. WPST
Radio will be broadcasting live

from the Center between 2
and 4 p.m.

Tickets cost $20 per family;

•or $10 for individuals. Chil-

dren under five are free. The
family admission price
includes food, music, games,
and art activities.

A display of photographs
from the Center's ten year his-

tory will be on view as well as

the 2005 Annual Open Juried

Exhibition.

In 2005, the Center cele-

brates its 10 year anniversary

with a committed board and

executive director, a devoted

volunteer base, and a strong

foundation of excellent pro-

gramming with which to build

its future. The Center is envi-

sioned for growth; the board

envisions, it becoming a lead-

ing regional center for the arts

which will serve as a catalyst

to stimulate involvement in the

arts and educate an expanding

audience in the community

and region.

The Center is located on

Montgomery Road, north of

the intersection of Routes 206
and 518. For more informa-

tion about the 10th Anniver-

sary and the Montgomery Cen-

ter for the Arts, or to purchase

tickets to the anniversary par-

ty, call (609) 921-3272.

Special

Moments
in Time
Preserved

Forever!
Your family photographs and

memorabilia, Dad's keepsakes for

Father's Day. graduation and

wedding certificates, vacation

memories. Mom's special memories

for Mother's Day. The essence of

you and your family, all aristically

captured in time and beautifully

preserved by our master framers.

• Outstanding Customer Service

• Free Design Consultation

• Creative Pi

• rrc-ervjtion Plus" Framing

illerv - Original Oils,

Luhographi. Prints

ibilia Preservation •

Family Photos. Decrees. Heirlooms

I .nors

Selection of Quality Products

• All traming done on premises

• Complimenrarv In-House

Design Consultanon

• Complete Commercial Services

flttSI hH/\MF' design & Craftsnxanship,

EXPtM picture io Your Total Satisfaction Guaranteed

&*t 300 Locations V*x**nOt

Montgomery
Center

1325 US. Route 206
. ttJi of Pnncocn Airport)

(609)683-7778

West Windsor
Southfield Commons

ield Rd

(609)799-5522



"MAYAN DANCERS": Armando Sosa, a Guatemalan weaver, will show his
work in an exhibit titled, "Mayan Dancers," at the Hopewell Train Station
on June 3, 4, and 5. The artist began spinning and dyeing threads at the
age of eight, and started weaving when he was 15, building on a tradition
learned from his family who lives in Salcaja, a town in the Guatemalan
highlands that is famous for its weaving. The opening reception will be
held on Friday, June 3, from 5 to 8 p.m., and will be available to view on
Saturday and Sunday, from noon to 5 p.m. For more information, contact
Highland Studios at (609) 466-3475.

Guatemalan Weaver

Exhibits in Hopewell
Armando Sosa, a Guatema-

lan weaver, will show his work

in an exhibit titled, "Mayan
Dancers," at the Hopewell

Train Station on June 3, 4,

and 5. The opening reception

will be held on Friday, June 3,

from 5 to 8 p.m.

According to his publicist,

Mr. Sosa's work "combines

traditional motifs with a con-

temporary and innovative

sense of color and design." He
is a member and featured art-

ist of Rutgers University's

Transcultural New Jersey. His

work is in the permanent col-

lection of the Newark
Museum.

Mr. Sosa has a commis-
sioned piece hanging in the
Princeton Public Library, and
his weaving:, were featured in

"Hidden Threads." an exhibit

at The Gallery at Bristol-

Meyers Squibb.

The artist began spinning

and dyeing threads at the age

of eight, and started weaving

when he was 15, building on a

tradition learned from his

father and uncle. His family

lives in Salcaja, a town in the

Guatemalan highlands that is

famous for its weaving.

In 1993, Mr. Sosa moved to

the Princeton area, where he

met several local artists. With

their inspiration and encour-

agement, he began to weave

again, building three large and
complex looms from memory.

Since then, he has had numer-

ous statewide exhibitions. He
has also received various

awards, including the title,

"Artist of Exceptional Ability"

from the United States

Government.

His work includes both dec-

orative and functional pieces:

tapestries, fabric tor uphol-

stery, shawls, scarves, and pil-

lows, as well as wall hangings.

His loom is 36 inches wide

and is used to weave wool,

silk, cotton, and metallic

thread with 38 threads per

inch.

The exhibit will be on dis-

play Friday, June 3, from 5 to

8 p.m., and Saturday and

Sunday from noon to 5 p.m.

For more information, contact

Highland Studios at (609)

466-3475.

"SHADES OF HOG": Beginning his career as a pho-

tographer just three years ago after receiving a

digital camera, Lionel Goodman will have his pho-

tographs on display at the Gallery at the Plains-

boro Public Library ffom May 31 through July 2, in

"Unguarded Moments." Pictured is one of his 20
photographs that will be on display, Shades of

Hog." The gallery is located in the municipal com-
plex, at 641 Plainsboro Road, Plainsboro. Hours
are Monday and Friday, 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.; Tues-
day and Thursday, 9 a.m. to 8:30 p.m.; and Satur-

day and Sunday, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. For more infor-

mation, call (609) 275-2897.

Artist Catches Images

In "Unguarded Moments"
"With whimsy and skill,

Introspection and talent,

Lionel Goodman captures

people at unguarded moments
and opens a window to their

lives with his crisp, yet sensi-

tive photography," according

to the artist's publn 111

Mr. Goodman's current

show, "Unguarded Moments,"

will be on exhibit from May 3

1

through July 2, in the Gallery

at Plainsboro Public Library.

The exhibit will feature 20 of

the artist's favorite personae,

printed in dramatic, large

scale forni.H

Mr. Goodman is Professor

of Physical Chemistry Emeri-

tus at Rutgers University. He
has been a John Simon
Guggenheim Fellow-awarded

for his work in laser ipectrof-

copy, spent at the Ecole Nor-

male Superieure in Paris, and

at University College, Univer-

sity of London.

His interest in photography

began three years ago when
his artist wife gave him a digi-

tal camera. Not long after, he

began participating in in juried

shows and receiving awards

from the Photography Club

and Phillips Mill. His photo-

graphs are presently in the

Salmagundi Club in New York

City, and The Moments of Life

Exhibition at the Stepping

Stone Gallery in Hunglington,

N.Y.

The Gallery at the Plata*

boro Public Library is located

in the municipal complex, at

641 Plainsboro Road. Plainv

boro. The gallery is open

Monday and Friday, 9 a.m. to

5:30 p.m.; Tuesday and

Thursday, 9 a.m. to 8:30

p.m.; and Saturday and Sun-

day, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. For

more information, call (609)

275-2897. or visit http://

www.lmxac.org/plainsboro.

~=l
• Weddings, Engagements*

TOWN TOPICS Online

www.towntopics.com

G alle/j^T
TWO NEW EXHIBITS
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"Patterns & Tontines"

Frank Magalhaes
Borrowed Light"

Opening Reception: Friday. June 3rd. 6:00pm to 9:00pm
Meet the Photographers; Sunday. June 5th. 1.00pm to 3:00pm

Exhibit Continues through July 10. 2005

Gallery Hours: Saturday & Sunday noon-5 and by app't 609.333.851

1

14 Mercer Street - Hopewell NJ 08525 - www.photosgallery14.com

L

One FREE
Studio Fee

($8 Value)

To Paint

Your Own Pottery

at Color Me Mine

(Expires June 15, 2005)
_l

The Art Of Having F< jr C

Color Me Mine
PAINT-YOUR-OWN-POTTERY

Princeton Shopping Center
301 N. Harrison Street

(Back Entrance Next to 'The Cafe')
924-9442 www.princeton.colormemlne.com

\ \ A \

1TUART COUNTRY DAY SCHOOL
OF THE SACRED HEART

Princeton. New Jersey

609-921-2330 • wwwstuartschool.org

Co-ed Pre-school ages 2 1/2 - 5, Girls only K-12

A Men?*>©< o» th« National ana international Norwork of Sacrod Heart Schools

and Iho National Coalition or Girts Schools



Gallery 14 to Hold

Photography Exhibit

Gallery 14 is opening two

new photography exhibitions

this coming weekend: "Bor-

rowing Light." by John B.

Blackford, and "Patterns and

Textiles," by Frank Magalhaes.

The exhibits open June 3, with

a reception for the public from

6 to 9 p.m. The exhibit will

continue through July 10.

Those who are interested

[may also meet the photogra-

phers and discuss their work

on Sunday, June 5, from 1 to

3 p.m.

Mr. Blackford has recently

been photographing along the

Delaware River during sunrise

and sunset. Transitions

between light and dark led him

to musings on photographers'

use of light to freeze time —
f "RED ROOM": Princeton native Paul Matthews is exhibiting his oil painting, and the nature of light itself.

2 "Red Room," at the Ellarslie Open at the Trenton City Museum at Ellarslie in |n "Patterns and Textiles,"

"
Cadwalader Park in Trenton, through June 19. The Open began in 1982 and Mr Magalhaes presents mun-

now serves as a regional venue for area artists who reside in three states dane images, that by his pro-

cities. Museum hours are Tuesday through Saturday, 11 a.m. to 3 cess of selection, point of

3 p.m., and 5 to 7 p.m.; and Sunday, 1 to 4 p.m. For view, manipulation, and dis
and 45
p.m.; Friday, 11 a.m. to

more information, visit www.ellarslie.org, or call (609) 989-3632.

"SPLIT SPIRAL": Gallery 14 is opening two new photography exhibitions

this coming weekend: "Borrowing Light," by John D. Blackford, and "Pat-

terns and Textiles," by Frank Magalhaes. The exhibits open June 3, with a

reception for the public from 6 to 9 p.m. The exhibit will continue through

July 10. Pictured here is Mr. Magalhaes' "Split Spiral." Gallery 14 is located

at 14 Mercer Street, Hopewell. Hours are Saturday and Sunday, from noon
to 5 p.m., and by appointment. For more information, call (609) 333-851 1.

Art Restoration
Oil Paintings

Gold Leafing of Frames

Lawrence
/y

»"» dalleAKl « IRA* ery
Lawrence Center, Lawrencevllle

883-2401

Mon . W«d, Fil 10-6. Tues & Thurs. 10-8; Sal 10-5

Think Global,

Shop Local

S \\ i u ishes to thank everyone who helped make

oui mosi Important fundralsci ol the yeai such a

iu mendous success With vour outstanding sup-

port, we raised (83,000 to benefit the canine and

I, Inn o nUntsof SAVE. Special thanks 10

Mr & Mrs. Daniel Sontag

The Carol & Roch Hillenbrand

Family Foundation

Merrill Lynch

Noms McLaughlin & Marcus

Arlington Capital Mortgage Corp

Caples Fund

USB Financial Services

U.S. Trust Company

Goldman Sachs & Co. Princeton

PNC Advisors

Maser

Nassau Animal Hospital

Kelly Ingram Finishes

Drinker, Biddle

Princeton Airport

Church & Dwight Co. Inc.

Princeton Development Group

Deborah Bailey

Audio Lab

Backes & Hill

Deborah Lehman

Dog Days Daycare

Graves Design Studio

Harding Media Relations

Hazel & Hannah's Pawtisserie

Honey West

Howe Insurance

Image Arts Etc.

J McLaughlin

John Hutchison Architect

Luttmans Luggage

Main Street Catering

Massage Therapy by Jetl Fellows

Mayllower Dry Cleaners

Merrick's

On Good Behavior

Onyx Salon

Princeton Nassau Conover

Ralph Lauren Princeton

Rocky Top Dog Park

Ruth Sayer

Sonshine

Sports & Specialists Honda ot

Princeton

Stockton Real Estate

Susan Blitzer

The Grooming Rigg

The Little Chel Pastry Shop

Town & Country

Woodwinds

Bill Egan

The Boogaloo Kings

Dahlia Floral Concept

Jodie Bauman, ETS

McCaltrey's Wine & Liquor

Personalized Printing

Prolessional Presentation

Technology

SAVE Donors

SAVE Benefit Committee

SAVE Board ol Trustees

SAVE stall & volunteers

John Sayer

Stuart Country Day School

Frank Wojciechowski

play, are made to rise above

their origins. Whether it be a

utility pole, a manhole cover, a

seashell, or sand and water,

the photographer "takes us

into a world slightly beyond

everyday reality," according to

his publicist.

In some of the pictures, the

trip is accomplished by point

of view alone, while in others

it is achieved by manipulating

tonal values, by rearranging

parts of the image, or by

invoking both tonal change

and rearrangement to create a

new vision.

For this show, Mr. Magal-

haes has chosen to present

most of his photographs in full

color. All the image capture

and processing were accom-

plished digitally, and the

images were printed on archi-

val paper using pigmented ink.

Gallery 14 is located at 14

Mercer Street, Hopewell.

Hours are Saturday and Sun-

day, from noon to 5 p.m., and

by appointment. For more

information, call (609)
333-8511.

FLOW OF CREATIVITY: Students in the senior stu-

dio art class at Delaware Valley Regional High
School are having their first public show at the

Peggy Lewis Gallery in Lambertville, which will

run through June 11. The show includes draw-
ings, paintings, ceramics, sculpture, and jewelry.

Pictured is a piece created by student Kelsey
LaFevre, who believes there is always room for

improvement and a constant flow of creativity

when she is creating a piece of work. The gallery

is located on the second floor of the Lambertville
Public Library, 6 Lily Street. The hours are Mon-
day through Thursday, 1 to 9 p.m.; Friday, 1 to 5
p.m.; and Saturday, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. For more
information, call Ogden Kruger at (215) 348-3312.

June Balloon will feature

work from several children's

art programs affiliated with

the Michener Museum. The

the museum will be exhibited.

The James A Michener Art

Museum is located at 138
South Pine Street,

www save .mimals.org 609-921-6122

SAVE, Princeton's animal shelter, 900 Herromown Road, Princeton. NJ

Michener Museum
To Host "June Balloon"

As part of its ongoing series

of youth art exhibits, the

James A. Michener Art

Museum in Doylestown, Pa.,

will present, "June Balloon,"

an exhibition of two and
three-dimensional artwork cre-

ated by students from the chil-

dren's studio classes and

spring after school programs

at the museum. The works will

be on view from June 5

through June 26.

To celebrate the opening of

June Balloon, there will be a

free reception, open to the

public, on Sunday June 5,

from 2 to 4 p.m., with refresh-

ments, activities and music by

the band Bus 41. The recep-

tion will include a special trib-

ute to the artist Barry Snyder,

a New Jersey-based painter,

sculptor, and photographer

who has dedicated many years

to the development of youth

art programs, and the muse-

um's Children's Gallery.

"Barry Snyder was instru-

mental in organizing the Chil-

dren's Gallery from its incep-

tion," says Zoriana Siokalo,

the museum's curator of edu-

cation and public programs.

"He has served as guest cura-

tor, installer. Children's Advi-

;

sory Board member, and a

mentor to our Education Out-

I reach staff here at the

museum.... He has worked
tirelessly to ensure that the

Children's Gallery at the

Michener Art Museum offers a

I

professional and friendly place

i for children's art to be
exhibited."

after-school program at Walt Doylestown, Pa. Gallery hours
Disney Elementary School will arc Tuesday through Friday,

10 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.; Satur-

day, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.; and

Sunday, noon to 5 p.m. The

gallery is closed on Mondays,

and open Wednesdays 10

a.m. until 9 p.m..

Members and children under

six are free; general admission

is $6.50; students (with cur-

rent ID) are $4; and senior cit-

izens age 60 and older are $6.

For more information, call

(215) 340-9800, or visit

www.michenerartmuseum.org.

For gjoup tours, dial exten-

sion 140.

exhibit two dimensional col-

lages, and three dimensional

ceramic tea cups and fabric

umbrellas. The exhibit will

also feature pencil, charcoal,

and mixed media art work cre-

ated by children from the Mil-

ford Square Transitional

Housing Shelter in the "Art

Action" after-school program.

There will be a variety of

two-dimensional works from

the "Art on the Move" pro-

gram which has involved 19

Bucks County schools. Art

work from several museum
workshops and classes held at

\ %gbinson 's

9-ComemacCe CltocoCates

Over 100 varieties of chocolates

Rt 206 & Montgomery Center • Rocky Hill • 609-924-1124

Gimmick n. a trick or device intended

to attract attention; synonym— come-on.

How's this for a gimmick!

FREE ART!
That 's right! Free art! What's the catch ?

Any unfranted print (excluding new Govin-

der work) valued at $125\00 or less is free

ifyou have it framed at the same time you

choose it. Simple! What if it is more than

the $125.00 value? Then the print is 60%

off with a complete frame job. Not a bad

gimmick is it?

So come on into...

onesucli
Picture Framing & Fine Art

Montgomery's best kept secret!

1378 Route 206 South
(Across the highway from Montgomery Center)

Plenty of FREE Parking • 609-252-0020



"VANESSA AND HER MOTHER": This painting by

Anne Cooper Dobbins will be part of an exhibition,

"Transformations," that will be displayed at the
Riverrun Gallery through July 3. The opening
reception for the artist will be held Saturday, June
4, 6 to 9 p.m. Riverrun Gallery, located in the

Laceworks Building, 287 South Main Street,

Lambert ville, is open daily, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., and
Sunday, noon to 5 p.m. The gallery is closed Tues-

day. For information, call (609) 397-3349.

Small World Coffee Ms
-

s^py'*r^. h£
r t -L-. -ir 4 in j recentlv been exhibited at the

Exhibits Vintage Works 2005 Mercer County Artist

Small World Coffee in Show, the 11th Annual Arts-

Princeton will be hosting an bridge at Prallsville Mills

exhibition featuring the work show, and the 2005
of Lynn Sulpy from June 8 Greenway Gala Art Show. Her
through July 5. work is on display at I

Ms. Sulpy's |Mintmc}N will White's Furniture Gallery In

showcase a colorful collection Allontown.

of works Inspired in tht

laga fashions of the fifties and Small World Coffet i"

stxttesj U6sd "Vintage!" Fhs located «»t 14 Wuherspoon
opening reception tot the Street Hours art Monday
show will be held on Friday, through Thursday. 6:30 a.m.

June 17. from 7 to 9 p.m.. to 10 p.m.; 1 riday and SfttUT-

where the public can meet the ^^ 5.30 ., ,n to 11 p.m.;

artist. and Sunday. 7:30 a.m. to 10

Ms. Sulpy recently held an p.m
exhibition at the Arts Council foi more information. cell

of Princeton In February, tea- Small World Coffee at u>0'»)

turing landscapes of Allen- 924-4377. or visit www.
town, where she resides: I invallvmrldcohee.com.

wanted to get away from land-

scapes for this new show. I

painted •< \muge dance dress

Bucks County Artist

Displays Works at Riverrun

"Transformations," an exhi-

bition of 25 recent works by

Bucks County artist. Anne
Cooper Dobbins, will be pre-

sented at Riverrun Gallery,

June 4 through July 3. The

public is invited to the artists

reception on Saturday. June

4. 6 to 9 p.m.

Ms. Dobbins' recent work

features faces, figures, and

flowers. Her signature style of

highly graphic portraiture now
focuses on flowers as well —
poppies, tulips, iris, sunflow-

ers — often massed or stream-

ing across the canvas.

"Anne Dobbins' diverse sub-

ject matter is united by the

artist's vision: spare, unsenti-

mental, and fiercely original.

Whether it's the portraits of

friends and children, or the

brooding paintings of flowers,

Ms. Dobbins is always reach-
ing for the inner life of her
subject. Her people are iconic,

virtually faceless, and yet curi-

ously alive. Her flowers are

larger than life, bursting with

an inner force." said the art-

ist's publicist.

"I think art is all about

transformation." said Ms.

Dobbins. "My paintings of

people may start as portraits,

but the finished paintings bear

little or no resemblance to the

'original'. Rather, they are

emblems of emotional states:

arrogance, aggression, vulner-

ability, alienation. The same
thing is true about my flowers.

I try to look beyond petal and

stamen to the pure force of

flowering."

Ms. Dobbins tries to guide

the viewer into another world,

another way of seeing. It is a

vision a little bit richer, a little

bit more profound than what

we see around us every day,

said her publicist.

"Anne's paintings of friends

or flowers are easily recogniz-

able by their large, strong

images and use of bold color,"

says Barbara Swanda, exhibi-

tion director. "The portraits

carry personal titles such as

"Henry & Joanne,' Vanessa,'

and 'Ginny.' But, the models

depicted are merely a pretext

for the artist's journey of self-

exploration. The images

explore human emotions, per-

sonalities, and relationships,

and the viewer is drawn in."

A native of Louisville, Ky.,

Ms. Dobbins is a graduate of

the Washington University

School of Fine Arts, and the

recipient of a Fulbright Grant,

a MacDowell Fellowship, and

numerous awards.

Before moving to upper
Bucks County with her bus

band more than 30 years ago,

she lived, worked, and painted

in Manhattan. Ms. Dobbins'
work is in the Library of Con-
gress, the Speed Museum of

Louisville, the Philadelphia

Academy of Fine Arts, as well

as private collections through-

out the country.

Riverrun Gallery, located in

the Laceworks Building. 287
South Main Street .

Lambertville, is open daily, 10
a.m. to 5 p.m., and Sunday,

noon to 5 p.m. The gallery is

closed Tuesday. For informa-

tion, call (609) 397-3349.

"Wednesday

Tour & Tea
Tours at 12:15 pm and 1:15 pm

Advance reservations required

Call 609-924-8144 xI06 by noon Friday

for the following Wednesday Tour &Tea

$12.50 per person

Groups welcome

Free on-site parking

55 StoddM Slrc«4 Pri»c«toa. NJ 08S40

For man Mo twm wwm.montn.otz or CJi 609 924 8144

last year and I was surprised

how favorably peoplt
responded to it. I tlBVfl DM0
interested in vintage clothes

for years and have several

hanging in the closet. It v.

natural to use them as ubjet I

matter."

The paintings feature single'

hanging dresses. "One petal

ing led to another, then I felt I

needed to add some model

shots' to round out the dress-

only paintings, so I had my
21 -year-old daughter pose for

me. in addition to myself and

my sister. 1 also painted In

color some vintage black and

white fashion ads from the fif-

ties to add an air of authentic!- /

ty. I am very happy with this U
group, it's colorful, and I Bin

happy to return to using bold

bright colors, something I had

toned down with my
landscapes."

Ms. Sulpy is a graduate of

Mason Gross School of the

Arts at Rutgers University and

holds a BFA In painting. She

said she has always preferred

the works of the Impression-

ists, her favorite being- Van

Gogh, but also enjoys contem-

porary artists with similar fla-

vor and use of bold color.

"I am a graphic designer,

and I try to incorpor.ii< m<

design experience Into my
work. I aim for tin- llmpleit,

strongest image".
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Custom Citations

ni affordable prices

"FAN OF FASHION": Small World Coffee in Prince-

ton will be hosting an exhibition featuring the

work of Lynn Sulpy from June 8 through July 5.

Pictured is the artist's painting, "Fan of Fashion."

Ms. Sulpy's paintings will showcase a colorful col-

lection of works inspired by the vintage fashions

of the fifties and sixties, titled "Vintage!" The

opening reception for the show will be held on

Friday, June 17, from 7 to 9 p.m., where the public

can meet the artist. Small World Coffee is located

at 14 Witherspoon Street. Hours are Monday
through Thursday, 6:30 a.m. to 10 p.m.; Friday and

Saturday, 6:30 a.m. to 11 p.m.; and Sunday, 7:30

a.m. to 10 p.m. For more information, call (609)

924-4377, or visit www.smallworldcoHee.com.

%Z
THE

GILDED
LION
30 Years

Buying & Selling

Art and Antiques

Fine Paintings

& Furniture in

A Homelike Setting.

Certified Appraisals

4 rfcaaihtn strict

pimi i-Inn. nj 0X5-12

(609) 924-4350

Same locadoi

"Wt i

^PPSJOrTPg
FREE

DELIVERY
ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS

ACCEPTED
Visit our Website

www ox1ensionpatio.com

CORNER of PRINCETON & OLDEN AVES., TRENTON
HOURS: Mon-Fri 9-8, Sat 9-5 609-396-9081

ANTIQUES

ESTATE FURNITURE

Thurs - Sun 12-5 and by app't

DECORATIVE ARTS

INVESTMENT ART

Always interested in purchasing

87 E. BROAD ST • HOPEWELL • 609 466 1722
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TICKET* EVENT INFO

www prmceton edu/nchaud

609 258 5400

www.princeton edu/utickeli

(i /^ Un.v.nlty «Tvk—

SUMMER
ACTING CLASSES

Mondays 7:00pm to 9:30pm

June 20 - August 22

For information, contact Chris Osander

609-468-9174.

REELIST MULTIMEDIA
FILM/VIDEO PRODUCTION,
EDITING & DVD AUTHORING

EVENT VIDEOGRAPHY
corporate, scholastic, performance, athletic, weddings

TRANSFERS & DUPLICATIONS
tape to tape, tape to DVD, super8/8mm to DVD & tape

DVD CREATION
authoring, interactive menu options, web links. PDF file links

also available. 16mm/Sl6/35mm motion picture film processing and telecine transfer drop off

609-921-6108 PRINCETON NJ

K l> T
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THE PRINCETON FESTIVAL
Richard Tang Yuk, Artistic Director

July 3rd ~ 16th
Harry Dworchak sings the title role in

SoihIIk mi \ masterful thriller, Sweeney Todd
;it The Princeton i estiva! fulj ! L6th 2005, at

the Kirby Arts I i at< i I w, rence\ ill©. Mr.

i )worchak has pei formed principal roles on
manj ol the world's majoi stages including the

Metropolitan Opera, Lb Scab, Covenl
Garden, Munich's Bayerisches Staatsoper,

Frankfurt Open, I 'Opera de Montreal and

the Paris Opera Bastille Tickets now on sale:

call (SI :4*>or purchase onlint

www.princetonfestivaLorg

For Experience, Skill and Innovation
Choose

Marc Alan Drimmer, M.D., F.A.C.S.
Princeton Plastic Surgery Associates

A i /% Chosen
by his peers

"Top Doc For Women's Health

in NewJersey & in

The New York Metro Area'

—NJ LifeM , | U)

A Q

Make Their
Choice Yours!

842 State Road

Princeton, \i

609-924-1026

www.princetonplasticsurger) com

George Street Sets

"Exciting" Line-up

For 2005-06 Season
New Brunswick's. George

Street Playhouse, under the

direction of Artistic Director

David Saint and Managing
Director Mitchell Krieger, has

announced its line-up of plays

for the 2005-06 season.

The theater's 32nd season

will begin with the area pre-

miere of Arthur Laurents' Two
Lives, beginning October 18
and running through Novem-
ber 13. Tom AJdredge, star of

Broadways Twelve Angry
Men, will star. The return of

the seasonal comedy Inspect-

ing Carol will ring in the

December holidays, opening

November 29 and running

through December 31. The
New Year will bring the New
Jersey premiere of the Off

Broadway hit Underneath the

Lintel by Glen Berger, begin-

ning January 10, 2006 and
running through February 5. It

will be followed by William

Mastrosimone's play The
Afghan Women, February 21
through March 19. The main-
stage season will close with

the return of Lend Me a Ten-

or star Alison Fraser in the

new musical Gunmetal Blues,

running April 4 to 30.

The shows, dates, and per-

formers are subject to change,
the Playhouse said.

"I am very excited about this

coming season," said Mr.i

Saint. Tm thrilled to be wel-

coming William Mastrosimone
and his powerful play, The
Afghan Women, and
delighted to be welcoming
back our good friends Arthur
Laurents, Tom AJdredge, and
Alison Fraser. I am also proud
to bring back the Next Stage
Festival to George Street, as it

represents what is at the heart

of our mission — to nurture

new work for the stage."

Details of the revitalized

Next Stage Festival will be
announced at a later date, Mr.
Saint added. It is anticipated

that it will consist of three new
plays or musicals presented as

staged readings over three

weekends in April and May, in

the Playhouse's 99-seat black
box theatre known as "George
99."

Playwright Arthur Laurents'

semi-autobiographical work
Two Lives, set in a private

park on Long Island, features

a playwright in his 70s who
has invited friends and family

to a birthday party. But the

weekends festivities end sud-

denly with an unexpected
event. Opening night will be
Friday, October 21.

Back by popular demand,
Inspecting Carol was first

presented during Mr. Saint's

inaugural season at George
Street. The play involves a
comic case of mistaken iden-

tity that unfolds when a
regional theatre company,
having produced A Christmas
Carol one too many times,
attempts to charm a National
Endowment for the Arts evalu-

ator with its tired version of
the Dickens' Christmas clas-

sic The holiday farce will

have an opening night of
December 2, and run through
December 31.

Mr Berger's suspenseful
Underneath the Lintel is

described as being reminiscent
of The Da Vinci Code, in

which a clue scribbled in the
margin and an unclaimed dry-

cleaning ticket set a librarian

Continued on Nert Page

.Affordable Fun for the Whole Family!

The Young Audience
of New Jersey

at The Roger S. Berlind Theatre
at McCarter Theatre

Some of the country's leading performers

for children brought to you by

New Jersey's leading provider of

live, m-school arts programs.

Saturday, June 4, 2005 11:00 a.m.

Ball in

the House,
is five guys,

five voices,

it

You'll be

asking yourself

"Where are the

instruments?"

Vail dropping a cappella brilliance...

..one of the best bands around." Songwriter's Monthly

Family Series upcoming performance:

July 16. 2005, The Cashore Marionettes Internationally acclaimed

All seats are $12. To order tickets call the

McCarter Ticket Office at 609-258-2787.

For school age children and their families.

Visit www.yanj.org.

Program sponsored by:

THOMSON
PETERSON'S

I RBC
Dain Rauscher

Tim pogrom a
modipowUm
port ov um» torn m
N*w Jmcy 3o» Carol
on »» MVtfcportnwM
ol Stofc. a portnn

ogwey ol t» Notlonol

tnoownunt fer t* Vh

HAMLET
BY WILLIAM SHAKESPEARE

DIRECTED BY
DANIEL FISH

Wild. ..audacious...arresting

and unique... a daring
new production"

- The Star-Ledger

Compellingly re-imagined for eight actors and
the intimacy of the Berlind stage, Shakespeare's
classic tragedy shimmers with immediacy and
emotional heat. Original, approachable and eye-
opening, this is a must-see Hamlet.
Contains some nudity. ^m^-
sponsored by ^^
The Blanche and Irving Laurie Foundation * T ' ° • » l

and The National Endowment for the Arts Im™"'.™

BflpJebrohi

HcCilTB

- in
9 91 University Place • Princeton, NJ

>
m

Tickets: 609-258-ARTS (2787)

Order online at www.mccarter.org

Th« ocenn. maa. pontm r, pan e> K*o» »om
Cowx* on t»» AmOmrmrl o> SUM • P»-.^
C-o>.-».iII,T,Vareb,»n»>p.t»>Mga £-Ow» <t>N Vj
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off on a course that spans the

globe, leading to a surprising

conclusion in which facts and
faith intersect. It will begin
previews on January 1 0.

The Afghan Women tells

the story of Malalai, an
Afghan woman raised and
trained as a doctor in Ameri-

ca. She has returned to her

war-tom homeland, where the

impoverished orphanage she

runs has fallen to a powerful

warlord. The author's royalties

from the George Street pro-

duction will benefit the
Afghani orphanage written

about in the play.

With a book by Scott Went-
worth and music and lyrics by

Craig Bohmler and Marion
Adler, Gunmetal Blues is a

film noir musical parody of the

hard-boiled detective story

featuring a bluesy jazz score.

The final production of the

2005-06 season, it will begin

previews on April 4 and run
through April 30.

The theater offers a variety

of season subscription packag-
es, available now by visiting

the Playhouse's box office at 9
Livingston Avenue or by call-

ing (732) 246-7717. Tickets
for individual performances
will go on sale in early Sep-
tember.

"Tribute To Roy Orbison"

Planned at State Theatre
The Jersey Shore Rock &

Soul Revue will present A
Tribute to Roy Orbison at the

State Theatre in New Brims
wick on Thursday, August 1

1

at 8 p.m. Tickets, priced from
$18 to $32, are now on sale.

• Recitals • Voice • Piano • Choral • Organ • Christmas

Westminster
Westminster @/ioir fyfaje ofSlider University

For current information, call the Box office:

609-921-2663 / On the Web: westminster.rider.edu

Opeia Outings • Children's Conceits • And Much More

HALO PUB
ESPRESSO 9 Hulfish St. From 7 am 1

Where the best things in life are cheap!

HALO PUB
ICK CREAM o llullish St. To 1 1 nm

The Jersey Shore Rock &
Soul Revue Includes bandle-
ader Bobby Bandiera. guitarist

and singer; Bob Burger, gui-

tarist and singer; Kevin
Kavanaugh on keyboard; Mick
Sock, keyboardist and singer;

Steve Shews on bass; Joe Bel-

lia on drums; and Lisa Lowell

and Maureen McCrink as

backup singers.

Mr. Bandiera and his band
members will pay tribute to

singer-songwriter Rov Oibfr
son. who died in 1988. Mr.
Bandiera. who grew up as an
Orbison fan, has mastered his

imitation of Mr. Orbison, Jay
Lustig of the Newark StW
Ledger wrote that "lots of rock
vocalists admire Roy Orbison.
but few try to Imitate him; II i

just too daunting a i<»*>k One
of the exceptions is Bobby
Bandiera, who has ofu-n co\

ered Orbison's soaring, almost
operatic songs and written

tunes with a strong Orbison
flavor."

The concert will feature such
Orbison classics as Running
Scared, Ooby Dooby, Pretty

Woman. You Got It. It's

Over. Only the Lonely, and
Crying Over You.

Mr. Bandiera, 51, a resident

of Brick, has performed with

many New Jerseyans such as

Bruce Springsteen and Jon
Bon Jovi. In December his

band backed the "Boss" at two
charity shows in Asbury Park.

For tickets, call the State

Theatre box office at (732)
246-7469 or toll free at (877)
STATE! 1.

Weddings, Engagements 1

TOWN TOPICS Online

I www.towntopics.com

Good Morning America
has the Travel Mom...

7mti1b7nate

Wm

Kuller Travel
has the
Travel

Professionals!

Call us for all of
your travel needs
packages, tours,

cruises, hotels, etc.

A FULL SERVICE AGENCY
Air * Rail • Cars * Hotels • Resorts • Cruises * Tours

Kwflcr Travel, Co.
344 Nassau Street, Princeton
kuller.travel@verizon.net

924-2550 * Kullertravel.vacation.com

HOST
HELPERS
609-921-0990
Bartenders
Servers

Kitchen Help

Full Service
Party
Rentals

JUNCTION

SHOP
33 Pnnceton-Hightstown Rd

Elisworth's Center

(Near Tram Station)

799-8554

Tues-Fn 10am-5 45pm.

Sat 8 30am-2 30pm

We know you're

thinking this.
I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

Relax, we've
got these.

Chambers Street

Garage

Hulfish Street

Garage

Palmer
Square.

Ll/iij/i&. HCafaxt. EjX4zMuhuus.tidua. lEurfA

HONK IF YOU LOVE SWANS: Eighth grade students at Stuart Country Day
School of the Sacred Heart are shown during a recent rehearsal of the
school musical, "Honk! Jr.," a modem retelling of the Ugly Duckling story in

which cats, hens, and geese dance, sing, and make fun of Ugly, an outcast
duckling who becomes a handsome swan. The performance took place last
Thursday in Cor Unum, Stuart's new theater. Cast members shown are,
from left in front, Margaret Mackinson and Georgia Pierce; middle from left,

Rakhee Lalla, Caroline Passano, Roxana Amirahmadi, Kate Wiles, and
Emma Sakson (both kneeling), llona Haidvogel (straw hat), Erin Byrne, and
Elizabeth Henderson; and standing from left, Emily Ciavarella, Elizabeth
Katen-Narvell, Christina Cuneo, Elissa D'Abusco, Julia Famum, and lona
Agnew.

PARTY MUSIC
Celebrate any

occasion with

YINlPl
iii\ttiir\

MUSIC
Call

609-924-1983

Discover all that

LIGHT has to offer...

Silhouatta' window shadings

HunterDouglas
LIGHT CAN CHANGE EVERYTHING"*

Over 4p fine stores and restaurants in Downtown Princeton

...in all its splendor with Silhouette* window shadings

and Luminette* Privacy Sheers.

Contact us today to experience it for yourself.

UUinoowUiccenh
DESIGN CENTER

924-0029
45A State Road • Clifftown Center • Princeton

(On Rt. 206 North of Cherry Hill Road)
Mon-Fri 10-6 • Thurs 10-8 • Sat 10-4 • w\AW.windowaccents.net

C2005 Hunter Douglas mc. fcflegetefea freodemark of Hunt©/ Douglas inc "Todemark of Hunfer Douglas Inc



CROWNED WITH LAUREL: Princeton Latin Acad-
emy 4th-grader Ezra Wang was one of ten winners
last week when the Academy held its annual
poetry competition. Named after Italian poet
Dante Aligheri (who can be seen behind Ezra), the
competition featured poetry recitations in

English, Italian, Greek, and Latin. Following the
recitations, the winners were crowned with laurel

leaves, the Greek symbol of victory. Ezra recited

Hamlet's "To Be Or Not To Be" soliloquy while
holding the skull he's displaying here.

PETSITTING UNLIMITED
Pet Care &

Dog Walking Service

609-371-2400

Lovin* Spoonful Will

Highlight June Fete

At Football Stadium
The 52nd Annual June Fete,

the traditional community cel-

ebration and festival, will

return for two days of live

music, street performances,

and vaudevillian acts on three

stages on June 1 and 1 1 at

Princeton University's Football

Stadium.

Admission to the Fete

grounds will be free.

The event, also known as

the Groovy Fete, is sponsored

by the Auxiliary of the Univer-

sity Medical Center at

Princeton.

Themed in the spirit of the

1960s and 1970s, the Fete

promises to offer something

"groovy" for all visitors. A
highlight will be a 1 p.m. per-

formance on June 1 1 by The

Lovin' Spoonful, whose hit

songs from the 1960s include

Do You Believe in Magic?

You Didn't Have to be So
Nice, and Summer in the

City.

More than three dozen
regional and national bands,

local entertainers, and chil-

dren's groups are scheduled to

perform during the two-day

festival.

Food choices will include

fried turkey, seafood, Indian,

Chinese, and Mexican cuisine.

A Garden Tent will feature

annuals, perennials, cut flow-

ers, hanging baskets, con-

tainer gardens, vegetables,

herbs, and an orchid table.

Local master gardeners will be

available to answer questions.

"We are dedicating this Fete

to the young ... and the young
at heart," said Christine

Calandra, co-chair of this

year's event with Brooke Ros-

si.

JUNE IS PERENNIAL
GARDENING MONTH!
Come in soon

and choose from

hundreds of

BIG
BEAUTIFUL
BLOOMING
PLANTS

AMBLESIDE
Gardens & Nursery

Mon-Sat 9-6 • Thurs til 8; Sun 10-5

Route 206 • Belle Mead • 908-359-8388

The Fete will kick off at 6

p.m. on Friday, June 10 with

food, entertainment, children's

games, and a "sneak peek" at

items in the auction tent. The

Fetes Lane of Shops, Groov-

enheim Art Tent, and a Flea

Market featuring used clothes,

books, and other items, will

also be open. The Groovy Fete

Dinner Dance will be held at

Jadwin Gymnasium at 8 p.m.

Reservations are required.

Saturday's activities, which

run from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.,

include a 10K race and fun

run, the "Strawberry Patch," a

June. Fete tradition offering

fresh strawberry shortcake and

strawberry smoothies; a classic

car show; and a Volvo car raf-

fle.

Proceeds from the Groovy

Fete will support the establish-

ment of University Medical

Center at Princeton's Breast

Health Center, due to open in

the spring of 2006.

To register for Fete events,

or to request a Fete schedule

or directions, call (609) 497-

4069 or visit www.princeton

hcs.org/fete.

Westminster Conservatory

Schedules Faculty Benefit

The voice faculty from
Westminster Conservatory's

Princeton and Ocean Grove

extensions will present a bene-

fit concert of art song, opera

arias, and ensembles this Sat-

urday, June 4 at 8 p.m. in

Rider University's Gill Chapel.

Conservatory voice faculty

performers Joy Bechtler,

Anton Belov, Aurora Micu,

Denise Mihalik, Linda Mindlin,

Jacklyn Schneider, Danielle

Sinclair, and Timothy Urban

will be joined by pianists Clip-

per Erickson and Kathy Shan-

klin and cellist Carol Redfield

Vizzini. The concert will also

feature tenor David Kellett, a

member of the Princeton Uni-

versity voice faculty, and bass

Wilbur Watkin Lewis.

The program will range from

Baroque to contemporary,

with selections by Vivaldi,

Mozart, Donizetti, Debussy,

Braga, Menotti and Puccini,

including the Act III finale of

La Boheme, the aria To this

we've come from The Consul

by Menotti, and Debussy's

Chanson Espagnole.

Westminster Conservatory

offers individual and group

music instruction for people of

all ages and stages of ability at

five locations — the
Westminster Choir College in.

Princeton, Princeton Academy
of the Sacred Heart in Prince-

ton, St. Ann's School in

Lawrenceville, Crossroads

School South in South Bruns-

wick, and Jersey Shore Arts

Center in Ocean Grove.

Tickets are $5 and may be

purchased at the door. Pro-

ceeds will benefit the vocal

program at Westminster
Conservatory.

Gill Chapel is located on the

Rider University campus at

2083 Lawrenceville Road,

Lawrenceville.

Lashir Spring Concert

June 12 at Richardson
Lashir, the Jewish Commu-

nity Choir of Princeton since

1982, will present its Spring
Concert in Richardson Audito-

rium on Sunday, June 12 at

2:30 p.m.

Directed by Dr. Moshe Bud-
mor, Lashir sings in Hebrew,
Yiddish, and Ladino.

Dr. Budmor, who has con-
ducted Lashir for the past 11
years, has announced his
retirement. This will be his

farewell concert.

The concert is free and open
to the public.

YOU CAN FIND what you need in

TOWN TOPICS.

2004"

2005

Princeton

University

Concerts

Season Subscriptions Now on Sale

Telephone: 609.258.2800 M-F I0am-4pm

PRINCETON

Classes in ballet, modern.

jazz & Spanish dance.

609-921-7758

SPOTLIGHT ON:

jpiiysicai

Therapy

Presented by

Roberta £ Scharff, PT

BACK TO BASICS

If you experience lower-back

pain, stretching the gluteals

(buttock muscles), hamstrings

(backs of the thighs), and

spine helps alleviate back

pain. One exercise that targets

these areas is called the "ro-

tary lumbar stretch." Begin by

sitting on the floor with your

left leg extended and your

right leg bent over the left at

the knee. Your right foot

should be flat on the floor.

Place your right hand on the

floor behind you. Then, twist

to the right and place your left

arm across your body, resting

your elbow on the outside of

your right thigh. You will feel

a stretch in your lower back,

left hip, and buttock muscles.

Hold for 30 seconds, and

repeat on the opposite side.

After an episode of low back

pain has lasted between two

and six weeks, or if there are

frequent recurrences of low

back pain, it is reasonable to

consider back pain exercises

and physical therapy for treat-

ment. If you are in need of

physical therapy services, give

THE REHABILITATION
CENTER a call at 732-32*

1181. Located at 155 Ray-

mond Road (Buckingham

Place Facility), we offe< day,

evening and Saturday hours.

We accept out-of-nctwork

benefits from many insurance

companies

Please send your questions

or comments to my office

or e-mail me at:

therehabcenter@comcast.net

P.S. When lower-back pain is

a problem, exercises that

strengthen and stretch the

lower back are good for

releasing tension and lessen-

ing discomfort.

6 n/r

Pf Rehabilitation
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NEED A LAWYER?
CALL 609-497-1111

"I WILL PERSONALLY HANDLE YOUR CASE"

Malpractice

Competency

• Injuries

• Civil Commitments

Highly Personalized Approach
to Special Client Needs.

Plaintiffs Only.

CHRISTOPHER ROBERT BARBRACK, ATTORNEY
Member NI & NY Bare

Ph.n
. licensed Psychologist M I L293) 8k NI

Former Tenured Associate Proressoi
Graduate School of Applied ,S; Professional Psychology, Rutgers i ni*

s Independence Waj Suite 300 Princeton, \i 08540

christopher.barbrack@gnuil com • www epsylex com

www.therehabilitationcenter.com

PRINCETON WEIGHT LOSS
• Individual counseling for adults

• Wonderful and caring programs
for children and teenagers

LOSE WEIGHT AND FINALLY KEEP IT OFF!

Joyce Hofrnann, with over 20 years experience in

Princeton helping adults and children lose weight.
has teamed with Jane Harrison, a Registered

Dietitian with a Cornell Degree and 18 years experience.

Join today, lose weight and finally learn
how to keep it off without any gimmicks.

Call 609-683-0022
Princeton Professional Park

601 Ewing Street. Suite C-l. Princeton. NJ 08540
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PRINCETON DAY CARE
Unique Program

for childen up to kindergarten

All Year**•

Princeton Borouuli

609-921-7414
www.princetonda\ car&o 'in

WSrr Robert W. Baker Builder

Fine Qualify Carpentry

and Home Remodeling

With over 20 years experience in Princeton

and the surrounding areas.

We specialize in all types of home remodeling,

from our popular "Carpenter for the Day" program

to Design Built Additions.

Give us a call! Let us introduce ourselves!

609-466-6801

The Princeton Macintosh
Users Group (PMUG) will

meet on Tuesday. Juiu- 11. m
7:30 p.m. in Room A-10 of

Princeton University's Jadwin
Hall. The meeting topic uill

be "eBay Simplified," led by

Martin Mosho.

eBay Simplified is a pro-

gram designed to show how
to sell items on eBay success-

fullv It is directed to those

with little or no experience in

the medium and will cover

technical and marketing
issues essential to compete
and succeed. It will Include

how and where to obt.tm

merchandise to sell, pricing,

copywriting, and photogra-

phy.

Mr. Mosho has 40 years of

advertising, sales, and mar-

keting experience. He has

been a successful eBay ven-

dor for several years with a

100 percent favorable rating.

He is an instructor of market-

ing at Mercer County Com-
munity College.

For more information on
PMUG. visit http://www
.pmug-nj.org.

Micawber Books
new, used and rare

110-114 Nassau Street

Princeton, New Jersey

(609)921-8454

Mon-Sat 9-8; Sun 11-5

NEED A LAWYER?
CALL 609-497-1111 .-j—

"I WILL PERSONALLY HANDLE YOUR CASE"

Malpractice

^Competency

Injuries

Civil Commitments

Highly Personalized Approach
to Special Client Needs.

Plaintiffs Only.

CHRISTOPHER ROBERT BARBRACK, ATTORNEY
Member NJ & NY Bars

Ph.D., Licensed Psychologist NJ (1293) & M (6544)

Former Tenured Associate Iv I

Graduate School of Applied & Professional Psychology, Rulg< i
I nivereity

Experience The
Art Of Living Well!

The Art ofLiving Well!

Please call the

Director ofAdmissions
at 609-924-9000 ext. 107.

Princeton Care Center
728 Bunn Drive, Princeton, NJ

Princeton Care Center

SUBACUTE SERVICES

• Distinct Twenty Bed Unit

"Private Dining Room
and Patio

• Comprehensive
Wound Care

• Tracheostomy Care

• Short Term Rehabilitation

• Advanced Pain

Managemeni

• In-Patient Hospice

• Respite Care

• Admission 7 Days a Week

To schedule your lour

or (or more information,

Please call the Admission Office:

609-924-9000 x 107

AT THE BENEFIT: Seen at the Pet Jet Set benefit at Princeton
(from left) Debie Sontag, Sara Nicolls, CEO of SAVE, and Co-
Hillenbrand.

Airport are
Chair Carol

fftMofi] rpt ftpKJ

THE GAZE: J.R. Hillenbrand eyet his public while showing off his new Polo al

the Pet Jet Set benefit for SAVE at the Princeton Airport. tPMotyGmpvogti

STYLE MATES: At SAVE's Pet Jet Set benefit, Tom Gates and Lance were
modeling the latest thing from Ralph Lauren. The benefit took place at
Princeton Airport. (pmiooy George voten



: New DVDs
April additions at The Princeton Public Library

Prepared by Barbara Silberstem, Adult Media Librarian

FICTION — ADULT COLLECTION

;
Army of Darkness, 1992

Bad Education. 2004 (Spanish)

The Band Wagon. 1953

Bells Are Ringing, i960

Birth. 2004

Black Hawk Down, 2001

The Blue Angel. 1930 (German)

Brigadoon. 1954

Bringing Up Baby. 1938

Captain Blood, 1935

Dinner at Eight, 1933

Distant, 2002 (Turkish)

TheDybbuk, 1937 (Yiddish)

Easter Parade. 1948

The Emerald Forest, 1985

Eroica, 1957 (Polish)

Father ol the Bride. 1950

Father of the Bride. 1991

Finian's Rainbow, 1968

The Flower of My Secret, 1995 (Spanish)

The Horseman on the Roof. 1995 (French)

Hotel Rwanda, 2004

House of Flying Daggers, 2004 (Chinese)

I Am David, 2003

In Custody. 1993 (Urdu)

Intolerable Cruelty. 2003

Kiss of Death. 1977

Libeled Lady. 1936

A Love Song for Bobby Long, 2004

Matrix Reloaded, 2003

Meet the Fockers, 2004

Monty Python and the Holy Grail, 1974

Monty Python's The Meaning of Life, 1983

My Favorite Year, 1982

Nine to Five, 1980

Ocean's Twelve. 2004

The Philadelphia Story, 1940

Piccadilly. 1929

The Private Lives of Elizabeth and Essex, 1939

Rosencrantz & Guildenstern are Dead, 1990

Sideways. 2004

Something the Lord Made. 2004

Spanglish, 2004

Stage Door, 1937

Talking Picture, 2003 (Portuguese)

To Be or Not to Be. 1942

The Trip to Bountiful. 1985

The Woodsman, 2004

I

NON-FICTION

Art 21, 2003(709.73)

As Time Goes By. Complete Series 5, 1996 (791,45)

As Time Goes By. Complete Series 6. 1997 (791 45)

As Time Goes By. Complete Series 7, 1998 (791.45)

Broadway's Lost Treasures. 2003 (782. 14)

Broadway's Lost Treasures. II, 2004 (782.14)

The Charcoal People ol Brazil, 1999 (338.4)

The Corporation. 2004 (306.3)

Dancing on Dangerous Ground, 2000 (793 31)

Discover Dance. Ballroom. 2000 (793.33)

Discover Dance. Latin. 2000 (793.33)

The End ol Suburbia, 2004 (333)

Full Frame. 2001-2003 (791.43)

Gunter Wand. 2001 (784.2)

Jacques Pepin's Easter Celebration, 2001-02 (641 5)

Jacques Pepin's Graduation Celebration, 2001-02 (641.5)

Jacques Pepin's Summertime Celebration. 2001-02 (641.5)

The Man Who Planted Trees. 1987 (791 433)

Oil on Ice. 2004 (333)

Powershift. 2004 (333)

Red Dwarf. V. 1992 (791 45)

Red Dwarf. VI. 1993 (791 45)

Salsa Cahente. 2005 (793 33)

Superstar. 2000 (709.73)

Tupperware!. 2004 (338.7)

Verdi. 1983(780.9)

Word Wars. 2004 (793 734)

WWII Memorial. 2004 (940 54)

AUTHENTIC THAI CUISINE
I In- only I hai Restaurant m Prim tt< m

^C o,c i

Eaf-'n & Take-Out
* 235 Nassau St., Princeton

683-3896 •683-1981
Mon^t II 3O-)0J0.$On 12noorvlOnm

PREMIER VIDEO
47 State Rd. • PRINCETON • 497-0030

Transfer Your Home Videos to

Only M 8" for 2 hours
VIDEO DUPLICATION & TRANSFERS

CINEMA REVIEW Monster-in-Law

Jennifer Lopez Squares-off With Jane Fonda In Friendly Revenge Comedy

In
order for a revenge comedy to work, the vil-

lain should be such a despicable character that

the audience relishes those moments when the

victim turns the tables and gets even. Monster-in-

Law Is misleading because the antagonist is not

mean enough to

hate, but rather

is a sympathetic,

somewhat
pathetic figure.

Jane Fonda,
making her first

film in 15 years,

plays a distinctly

different charac-

ter from the type

of title roles she

played in the six-

ties when she

made movies like

Barbarella
(1968) and Cat

Ballou (1965). In

this film, she is

an aging grande

dame, Viola
Fields, the just-

fired host of a

a steady job.

Viola is upset even though Charlie is busy with part-

time jobs as a dog walker, caterer, receptionist, yoga

instructor, artist, and Little League coach. It seems that

no woman, except maybe Kevin's ex-wife, Fiona (Monet

Mazur). is good
enough for her boy.

a physician with a

too pleasant
personality.

After Kevin impul-

sively proposes to

Charlie, Viola starts

cooking up ways to

separate the couple

before the wedding.

Most of her antics

amount to light,

sophomoric slapstick

routines such as

secretly feeding
Charlie almonds,
knowing full well that

she's allergic to

them.

Eventually, Charlie

catches on and
defends herself

talk show. Unex- MOTHER-IN-LAW VS. POTENTIAL DAUGHTER-IN-LAW: The against her tormen-

pectedly relieved two antagonists, Viola (Jane Fonda, left) and Charlie (Jenni- tor. However,
of her duties, fer Lopez) square off against each other in a shouting match; nobody wants to see

Viola has oodles in one of several attempts by Viola to prevent Charlie and Jane Fonda get her

of money and Kevin from getting married. comeuppance
plenty of time on " because she is so

her hands.

This is not good news for her bachelor son, Kevin

(Michael Vartan), since his mother is now free to

interfere with his social life. Viola vociferously

objects to Kevin dating Charlie (Jennifer Lopez),

because she's lower-class, Latino, and doesn't have

fragile.

Monster-in-Law is simply too tame to make anybody
laugh.

Fair (*). Rating: PG-13 for profanity and sexual refer-

ences. Running time: 95 minutes. Studio: New Line.

—Kani Williams

908-359-5218

Fresh Poultry
US0A Processed

Chickens • Poussins • Pheasants

•Turkeys 'Ducks 'Quail

• Rotisserie Chicken

Pies
Baked Fresh Daily

• Fruit -Chicken 'Turkey

Specialty Items
Homemade Soups

OPEN MAY 2nd FULL TIME
Mon to Fn 10-6 Sat & Sun 12 to 5

GRIGGST0WN FARM MARKET
986 CANAL RD PRINCETON. NJ 08540

Market: 906-359-5218 • Located at Bunker Hill/Canal Rd

Winter Hours: Thurs 4 Fri. 10-6 • Sat & Sun 12-5

The Princeton Pharmacy
At the University Store Ground Floor

Monday-Friday, 9 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Saturday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Sunday 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.

FREE Delivery

Senior Citizen Discounts

Call 924-4545



Brothers (R for nudity, profanity and violence) Sibling rivalry is at the center of this

family drama about a previously irresponsible drifter who turns over a new leaf by
caring for his sister-in-law and her two daughters after his soldier-brother disappears

in Afghanistan. In Danish with subtitles.

Cinderella Man (PG-13 for profanity and graphic boxing violence). Ron Howard
and Russell Crowe (A Beautiful Mind) reunite for this Depression-era bio-pic about
the life and times of the legendary Jim Braddock, an unemployed New Yorker who
turned to boxing to feed his family. With Renee Zellweger as his wife. Craig Bierko as

title fight opponent Max Baer, and acclaimed character actor Paul Giam.itti

Crash (R for sex, expletives, and violence). This slices-of-lives melodrama revolves

around an assortment of social issues faced by an ethnically-diverse set of strangers

who cross paths by chance in the wake of a car accident. Cast includes Sandra
Bullock, Don Cheadle, Brendan Fraser, Tony Danza, Thandie Newton, Matt Dillon,

Jennifer Esposito. Terence Howard. Ryan Phillippe. Ludacris. Keith David. Larenz
Tate, Loretta Devine, and Nona Gaye.

Enron: The Smartest Guys in the Room (Unrated). Comic documentary takes a

close look at CEO Ken Lay and explores the story behind the collapse of his once
high-flying company's stock.

The Interpreter (PG-13 for sex, expletives, and violence). Academy Award-winner
Sydney Pollack directs a couple of other Oscar-winners in a political potboiler about
an FBI Agent (Sean Penn) assigned to protect a United Nations interpreter (Nicole

Kidman) who overheard a death threat against the head of an African nation (Earl

Cameron) only to become the target of the assassins as well.

Kicking & Screaming (PG for mature themes, mild epithets, and crude humor).

Will Ferrell stars in this kiddie comedy as a dysfunctional soccer dad who coaches his

10 year-old son's team all the way to a showdown against the league favorites

trained by his own overly competitive father (Robert Duvall).

Kingdom of Heaven (R for graphic scenes of epic warfare). Ridley Scott

(Gladiator) directs this 12th century tale about the heroic exploits of a young
peasant-turned-knight (Orlando Bloom), who joins the Crusades to defend Jerusalem

from Muslim marauders, while also finding time to charm the besieged city's princess

(Eva Green). With Liam Neeson, Jeremy Irons, Brendan Gleeson. and Eriq Ebouaney.

Ladies in Lavender (PG-13 for brief profanity). Dames Judi Dench and Maggie
Smith share the title role in -this costume drama, set in England in 1936, about a

couple of spinster sisters living in seclusion in a seaside Cornish cottage whose peace
and quiet is disturbed when a wounded Polish violinist floats in with the tide and
triggers a round of sibling rivalry.

Layer Cake (R for brutal violence, nudity, sex, profanity, and illegal drug use).

Crime comedy, adapted from the J. J. Connolly novel of the same name, about a

coke dealer (Daniel Craig) who is seduced out of retirement by his ex-girlfriend

(Sienna Miller).

The Longest Yard (PG-13 for crude and sexual humor, profanity, violence, and
drug references). Adam Sandler stars in this remake of the 1974 Burt Reynolds'
romp about a pro quarterback behind bars who leads a rag-tag team of fellow

convicts in a game of football against their prison guards. Cast includes comedian
Chris Rock, gangsta' rapper Nelly, SNL's Tracy Morgan, NFL alums Brian Bosworth,

Michael Irvin, and Bill Romanowski. Burt returns, but in a different role.

Lords of Dogtown (PG-13 for drug use, underage alcohol abuse, premarital

sexuality, violence, profanity and reckless teen behavior). Seventies docu-drama
recounts the exploits of the street kids from Los Angeles who revolutionized skate-

boarding by bring an array of vertical surfing moves to a previously horizontal sport.

With Johnny Knoxville, Heath Ledger, and America Ferrara.

Madagascar (PG for crude humor, mild epithets and mature themes) Animated
family adverlime about four animals raised in captivity at New York's Central Park
Zoo who escape but «nd up crated and carted off to Africa where they have to fend
for themselves in the wild. Starring Ben Stiller as a lion, Chris Rock as a zebra, David
Schwimmer as a giraffe, and Jada Pinkett-Smith as a pregnant hippopotamus.
Supporting voice cast includes Cedric the Entertainer and Andy Richter.

Mad Hot Ballroom (PG for mature themes). Dance documentary retraces the

inspirational rise of eleven year-old New York City public school kids from humble
circumstances who master the tango, fox trot, rumba, swing, and merengue in

preparation for the annual, citywide competition.

Monster-in-Law (PG-13 for expletives and sexual references). Jane Fonda makes <\

comeback in the title role of this romantic comedy as a snobby, shrewish lodalite
who tries to come between her son (Michael Vartan) and his dog-walker fiancee

(Jennifer Lopez). Typecast J-Lo reprises same sort of underdog-after-rich-guy role

she's played in The Wedding Planner, Maid in Manhattan, etcetera.

The Sisterhood of the Traveling Pants (PG-13 for sensuality, profanity, and
mature themes). Coming-of-age film, based on the Ann Brashares novel of the same
name, follows the trials and tribulations of four 16 year-olds forced to spend their

first summer apart. Featuring Amber Tamblyn. America Fen-ara, Blake Lively, and
Alexis Bledel as the jeans-sharing life-long friends.

Star Wars Episode III: Revenge of the Sith (PG-13 for violence and intense

images) The curtain comes down on the prequel trilogy with this third installment

which ends exactly where the original George Lucas adventure began. Jedi Knight

Anakin Skywalker (Hayden Christensen) must morph into Darth Vader and turn on
Obi Wan-Kenobi (Ewan McGregor). Returning cast members include Natalie Portman
and Samuel L. Jackson. —Kam Williams
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Top Video Rentals

MrfMafttJMl

Premier Video
1

.

The Aviator

2. National Trtasurt

3. Are We There Vet?

4. Life Aquatic

5. Kinsey

Princeton Video
1. The Aviator

2. Are We There Yet?

3. Lemony Snkkets

4. Spanglish

5. Sid«-

1

Scarborough Video
1

.

The Aviator

2. Racing Stripes

Z. Are We Th>>,- Yet?

4. Team America. World

Police

5. National Treasure

"... |ust what the $rea ordered. ;

.

'

'... could easily become 3 standard, and a welcome one ..."

"... eveiy visit to this 78-seat restaurant has left me exuberant

indian cuisine at its best

masala 9 rill

m

609.921.0500

Town Topics

Is Now on TV!

Tune Into TV30, Patriot

Media's local access cable

channel, each week to get

the local news, sports, and
upcoming events in Prince-

ton.

The show airs on Thurs-

days at 6 p.m. and 11:30
p.m., and Fridays at 10:30

a.m. and 11:15 p.m.

Copies of

TOWN TOPICS
dating back

to 1946

are now available

on microfilm

at the

Princeton

Public Library.

Acorn Glen
qji An Annuo livisu y/Mtioinii

Where
enhanced

supportive services

are part of the

every day routine...

Discover

theAcorn Glen

differem e!

( all 609-430-4000

775 Mt. I. in. is Ko.kI^.
Princeton, NJ f = T

19 Chambers St.

Current Cinema
Titles and times subject to change: call theater.

PRINCETON GARDEN THEATRE, (609) 683-7595
160 Nassau Street

Friday, June 3 — Thursday, June 9

Cinderella Man (PG-13) Fit, 4, 7. 10; Sat.-Sun.. 1. 4, 7,

10; Mon.-Thrs., 6. 9

Ster Were: Episode 3 (PG-13): Fn.. 4. 6:45. 9:45;

Sat.-Sun.. 12:45. 3:45. 6:45. 9:45; Mon.-Thrs.. 6. 9

MONTGOMERY CINEMAS, (609) 924-7444
1325 Route 206. Montgomery Shopping Center

Fnday. June 3 — Thursday. June 9

PLEASE CALL THEATER FOR TITLES AND TIMES

HILLSBOROUGH CINEMAS, (908) 8748181
1 1 1 Raider Boulevard. Hillsborough

Friday. June 3 — Thursday. June 9

PLEASE CALL THEATER FOR TITLES AND TIMES

United Artists Theatres at MarketFair 10,

(609) 520-8700
Fnday. June 3 — Thursday, June 9

PLEASE CALL THEATER FOR TITLES AND TIMES
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" We were bowled

over by the
i

- and the food II"

)o*n (klkiup

T>i«Tf«ntonTimM

Serving Lunch 6\ Dinner

Lunch: Monday thru Friday ii:jo-i;jo

Dinnir: Tuwday thru Saturday 6:00 - 9:00

1667 Main Street, Lawrenceville

(609) 896-599$ www.chambcrswalk.com
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160 Nassau Si • 609-683-7595

CINDERELLA MAN
Fri, June 3: 4 (X), 7:00. 10.00

Sat & Sun, June 4 & 5:

l 00, 4:00. 7:00. 10:00

Mon-Thurs, June 6-9: 6 (X), 9 00

STAR WARS
EPISODE 3

Fri, June 3: 4:00. 6 45. 9.45

Sat & Sun, June 4 & 5:

12:45,3:45,6:45,9:45

Mon-Thurs, June 6-9: 6 00. 9 00

(PG i i)

2 24

[PG I i)
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AUTHENTIC
CHINESE & JAPANESE RESTAURANT

SHaNGHai PARK
* NOW OPEN •

PRIVATE ROOM
for Parties

and
Business
Gatherings

OPEN
7 DAYS
A WEEK

Flatscreen

TVs • BYO

PRINCETON SHOPPING CENTER
301 N. Harrison Street #33. Princeton

609-924-8001 • 609-924-6034

Fax: 609-924-6037 '
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HOME IMPROVEMENT DIRECTORY
LIVE BEAUTIFULLY!

Will you sleep

comfortably
this summer?

1 -
/ /

Belco

an conditioning systems

Call now tor a FREE

estimate. Mention

this ad and take an

additional 10% off.

W» 'it not comlortabli until you bib

Call 609 888 1336

ThelUnicolSystem

Sfim'i ©ualitp

fainting/Contracting
Quality Work at Reasonable Rates

All Painting Services — "Business, Residential" — Trim Work,

Paper Removal, Boarders, Power Washing and Telephone Work

Insured

Free Estimates

Serving PA & NJ

Jim MacMillan/Owner

609-585-4355 (Home)

609-658-9485 (Cell)

Roofing • Siding • Windows
Siding (Vinyl, Wood, Hardy Board)

Gutters & Downspouts ^x**^^-,
Replacement Window ^emerc^*
Skylights • Atti^ Panc 52¥*CYAttic Fans

• GaragesAdditions

Porches

WORKMANSHIP
GUARANT1 1 D

FULLYLICENSED
& 1NSI hi D

I HI I I SUM MIS

www.atoproofing baweb.com

LOCAL REFERENCE S A\ All ML t • Al L WORK OWNER SUPERVISED

Pf mcelon- Lawienceville

n.imsboro

924-7174

Pennington-Hopewell

Washington Ci

466-9401

Hightstown-E & W Windsors

Yardville

1-800-846-9312

NIKOS CONTRACTING CO. K
Specializing in custom ceramic tile

and marble design/installation.

Bathroom, Floors, &ackep\aehee.

Decorative Interior/Exterior Painting,

Faux finishing.

Powerwashing.

• Free Estimates •

Satisfaction Guaranteed • 609-723-5736

Best Little Floor House

FRANK WHITE FLOORS
The Original Whiteson

"The Wood Floor Pros"

Sales • Installation • Design

Sanding • Repairs

Cleaning & Maintenance Supplies

Consulting and DIY Lessons

2101 Nottingham Way 609-587-6650

Hamilton Twp., NJ 08619 Fax 609-587-6652

"We do it all"

Kitchens • Bathrooms

Roofing • Flooring • Attics

Basements • Painting

CeU 609-558-6809

31 Cypress Court
Lawrenceville, NJ 08648

^

Fine Cabinetry

DeMADERA
design

609-921-9593
www.demaderadcsign.com

Serving Mercer County Since 1952

gwrenceville
Home Improvement Center

WINDOWS • DOORS • SIDING
609-882-6709

www.lawrcncevillehomcimp.com

J it—

Custtro Interiir Painting Services!?
Traditional Painting & Unique Designs^^^
Murals~Stenciling~Faux Finishing

Visual Consulting-Custom Wall,

Furniture and Cabinet Art

Fully Insured • Free Estimates

Aesthetic Sensibilities
1

CENTRAL JERSEY
CONSTRUCTION
Finished Basements • Decks
Home Improvements
Interior & Exterior Doors
Handyman Service

Painting • Tile

Custom Trim

732-274-9189
WWW.CENTIUUEiatTC0NSrRUCTi0N.COM

PAINTING
15 years

experience

Detailed Work

BRIAN PAULY
609-466-3749

Quality Improvements
byJohn Friend

ForALL of your Home Improvement Needs

Specializing in

BATHROOM REMODELING
When you want the job done right!

Call for a Free Estimate 609 #406 # 1350

LANDSCAPING

-~%;rvmg «^
\

.

Vtffrcer l\>ui*y Sii^elSi^^htUyjfDiu^^

}*ofob Too Z.or«r\?r TcH^maH, x"^
-«. 877-49SM81V \\ \

CABINETRY
HOLTZ
CUSTOM CAIINETRY

tcl 800-452-3242 www.holtzkitchens.com

GRANITE
KITCHEN COUNTER TOPS

Choose from 6 Colors

Rosa Beta Rosa Perrino Grigio Sardo
Uba Tuba Baltic Brown Impala Black

$5500
Per SQ. FT.

Half Bullnose Included.
Installed with Template and Undermount

ALEXSTONE
Marble & Granite Co. Inc.

215-336-1400 • 215-336-0305fax

Quality

Building & Remodeling
Additions • Kitchens • Baths • Sun Rooms

Siding • Basement Finishing • Windows

Doors • Concrete • Pavers

Handicapped & Senior Access Solutions

609-452-1023

Locally Owned and Operated

•* Paver • Stone • J. • Complete.
.PBUos Walls anc^ ^TTrrigation

v •taqdscaping" Onv^wavsN, -vL>-<£ts3^

A Family Tradition Since 1955

WHITESON'S
Hardwood Floors

INSTALLATION • SANDING • REFINISHING
REPAIR • STAINING • CUSTOM WORK

NEW OR OLD FLOORS

Quick, Efficient Serx'ice

NO SUBCONTRATORS WE DO OUR OWN WORK
Honest, Reasonable Pricing

ALL MAJOR BRANDS INSTALLED

609-921-0660
FREE ESTIMATES FULLY INSURED
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Princeton Heavyweight Rowers Revving Up
In Hopes of Speeding to IRA Championship

— o
5

As reunion and graduation festivities

have bathed Princeton with a cele-

bratory air over the Memorial Day
holiday, one group in town spent last week-
end hunkered down in the final stages of a

SpO l&] project. s>

After falling by just over one second to

Harvard at the Eastern Sprints in mid-May,

the rowers on the Princeton University

men's heavyweight crew have been pushing

themselves through double sessions looking

to make up that gap.

This weekend, the Tigers will get the

chance to see th.it ptojed to fruition .»•» tlu-v

compete against deli i anal chain

pion Harvard and the rest o1 the nation's

elite boats In the In its Rowing
Association (IRA) championships at Cooper
River in Camden.

After a practice session last week, P

ton head coach Curtis Jordan was guardedly

optimistic as he assessed his team's

preparation.

"Its lik.' anything, It's '» work In progress,"

said Jordan, referring to his team I efforts

over the last three weeks
"We'u Lipk ill little

things we've been working on,

just parti o! 1 1 1. rat s I think

our performance at the l est

erns was a really good
perform. in

In Jordan's view, his rowers

don't have to reinvent tin-

wheel as they look to get last

er, "The basics were there .it

the Easterns, they raced well,

asserted Jordan, who is in his

12th year i o.u hing tin' I igei

varsity heavyweight crew.

THE JORDAN RULES: Princeton University heavy-
weight head coach Curtis Jordan has his rowers
In focus as he guided them through a training

session last week. Jordan, who is in his 12th
season heading the Tiger heavyweight program,
is hoping his rowers will take a national title this

weekend at the Intercollegiate Rowing Associa-

tion (IRA) championships at Cooper River in

Camden. tPholO by Bill AlltnHJSponAcVoni

"We didn't feel llkfl we
walked away from the Sprints

saying there is one part of the

race that's just bad. W<
going back and doing B0HN
stuff we've been doing all

along just trying to make some
little points

After losing by mora than

seconds to defending nation.il

champion Harvard when the

boats met in the regular sea-

son in April, the Improvement

shown by Princeton in the

rematch has Jordan and his

rowers fine-tuning a few

spa ifics.

"We'd like to have .» hide

faster start," explained Joi

dan, whose program did take

the Rowe Cup at the East-

erns, given to the school that

amasses the most i

points at the competition

for our base race, wed lik* it

to be a link I ttffi

MULCH • TOPSOIL • COMPOST
Wholesale Prices - Prompt Delivery

We Can Also Recycle Your Leaves, Brush & Branches
Roll-Off Service Available (Upon Request

WINDSOR COMPOST COMPANY
Alexander Road
West Windsor, NJ

609-799-6404

Solutions to Your
Insurance and Financial Needs
Petrone Associates offers thoughtful, client-first insurance and

financial services. Capitalize on our collective experience and expertise.

• Life Insurance

• Long-Term Care Insurance

• Disability Insurance

• Retirement Planning

• Pension Plans

• Employee Benefits

• Investments*

Thomas M. Petrone, C.LU.

Andrew E. Petrone

Michael G. Petrone, J.D.

5o8 Carnegie Center, Princeton, NJ 08540
Tel 609.720.5181

Petrone Associates
cr Finant ml Srr

HARD BODIES: Members of the Princeton University's top heavyweight boat
push through a workout on Lake Carnegie last week. This weekend, Prince*
ton, which recently took second in the Eastern Sprints, competes in the
Intercollegiate Rowing Association (IRA) championships at Cooper River in

Camden.

In Jordan's view, having senioi

KiMi'ki-r Mid Warren t .il.lu.ll on board

might laid •< ipex lal hungei to Ins top ;

"There is definitely purpose fol than,'

asserted Jordan, referring, to the two
seniors. I wouldn't sav thai If eXCOedl .»nv

body else (ml I think thev have .1 sense of

finality
"

The top boat features a powerful lontin

rail oi Illinois in James Egan, Ptei DeRoo,
Sam Loch, Steve ( .

»i »i
»« »1 .1 .md \l.\

Hearne, a Princeton natlvi Rial {roup

formed the rare ol the heavyweight boat

that won the temple t halleum- ( up at the

Hanky Regatta In 2003
In th ol senior captain Spejioai

Washburn, w ho has rowed with the

vanity tins ipring, • I %*- rowtre are betfBi abla

to home in on ika task .»i hand with lha

school year now 1 omplele

"We're working doubie Maatona now,"

said Washburn, who rowed with the lop

varsity boat the previous two springs.

"Basically, we 1

to "iw. We can really focui on getting

things togeth* 1 Aitei wnal d al lha

[«el wa ai ( loss to

lop

It won'i ba easy lot Princeton to end up
on toji ,ii lha IKA event .is it is n<>t only

fa< nw
1 1 larvard bul wit h powers from the

west as Col, Washington, and st.mford.

it ll ba .1 little hit less ol a two boal

show, s.mi Jordan "It's hard enough to

baai Harvard bul then add Cad Wash
Ington, and Stanford

While Jordan respei is the rampt tltlon I*

in. nut.nns that Princeton jusl needs to worry

.ihont itself

"It's 11.. 1 .in offenslve/defensb i I Ind ol

sp.ni explained Ji «i U I
• flOl yOUI

ipeed and you've gof to go youi speed, if

leall* ij«)od, vou don't s|)end too

inn. ii time getting focused on .mvhody

else

Willi the narrow miss at the I aslerns fresh

in their minds, .Ionian helievi IS Ins rowers

1
..u reat h Iheli Full potential this weekend

"There w.»s .» sanaa »>\ accomplishment

but also of disappointment,' as.serted Jor-

ilnn "We have .> «-inc oi uluit W9 nevtl !<•

do

If Prim elon su< « essfullv < oinplei. . il

pro)et 1 Ihli weekend, there will be a ipet la)

•.. II ..• ..I .1. . OIII|.h'.llllieill

—Bill /Vlden

HandyHelp
Long ii^i of things to do aroundyour home or office?

< tin l gel to it? lit u\ do il!

609-406-0722
handyhelp1@comcast.net

Serving Princeton & Local Area

arpentry % general repairs painting « lightflxtu

, abim i booh ast installation

property maintenance andmon

3rd Annual

Ivy Fest& A Welcome To Summer

Saturday, June 18th
1 pm to 9 pm

Live Entertainment,
Food, Fun & Prizes

248 Nassau St, Princeton, NJ 609-921-8555

Food Provided By:
George's Roaster &

Ralfl Data Sunday. June 19



Tiger Crew Captain Washburn Primed for IRAs

As He Ends Latest Chapter of Life on the Water

* Spencer Washburn has been

z on the water around the sport

^ of rowing seemingly since

>: birth.

o As a kid growing up in

2 Andover, Mass., Washburn

§ tagged along with his father, championships in Camden.

^ Peter, a math teacher at the

. Phillips Academy who is the

"> longtime coach of the school's
z

_ crew program,

g Washbum grew into being a

£ star for his dad at Phillips,

rower's view of the sport and
a coach's view."

When it came to looking at

colleges, Washbum saw the

Princeton crew program as a
natural fit. "I wanted to row in

a college, that was a big thing

Tiger Women's Open Crew Gives Full Effort

In Placing 2nd to Cal in NCAA Grand Final

This weekend, Washburn the ultimate team sport, espe-

closes the Princeton chapter cially in the eights," explained

of his rowing life as he com- Washburn, whose older broth- | was looking at in considering

petes for the second varsity er, Hunter, rowed with him at schools," recalled Washburn,

boat at the Intercollegiate Phillips and then competed for -| knew that Princeton had
Rowing Association (IRA) the Naval Academy crew pro- a great pr0gram and that Cur-

gram. Lis Jordan and Greg Hughes
In reflecting on his rowing "It's not about having one were good coaches. I came

career, Washbum knew he great guy. The deciding factor down here for a weekend and

was destined to fall in love is how the boat comes I loved the area and the

with the sport. together and the whole chem- school. It was by far my first

"As a little kid I was always istry of it all. At times, it can choice. I applied early and got

hanging around the launch, be really frustrating but when in early."

« becoming a team captain and watching practices." said the it comes together, it's one of

5 helping the program make it genial Washburn with a smile the best feelings."

°- into the top three in New after a training session last Rowing for his dad and with

g England. week. his brother at Phillips gave

£ After high school, Washbum "My family is a rowing fami- Washbum a broader perspec-

£ came to Princeton University ly. My grandfather taught and tive on the sport. "I had a

z in 2001 determined to coached at St. Andrews in great time with it, " said Wash-

Delaware. I started rowing in bum, referring to his high

the ninth grade. I played soc- school experience,

cer up until then and I swam "It was a little tough at first

one year in high school and because people looked at me
played basketball one year. I as the coach's son but that

started rowing year-round as a turned out fairly well because

the kids knew I could corn-

no pete. It was great to go to

become a vital part of that

program's storied tradition.

Washburn achieved that

goal as he competed on Princ-

eton's top varsity boat as a

sophomore and junior. Earn-

ing the respect of his team- junior."

mates, Washbum has served Washburn harbors
as a captain of the heavy- regrets about the course he practice and ride back with

weight program this season. has taken athletically. "It is my father and brother, I got a

LIFER: Princeton University senior heavyweight rower Spencer Washburn
powers his way through a recent training session. Washburn, a team cap-
tain, is capping his Princeton career by competing in the Intercollegiate
Rowing Association (IRA) championships this weekend in Camden. Wash-
burn began rowing in ninth grade at Phillips Academy under the tutelage of
his father, Peter, the school's crew coach. This fall, Washburn will keep
connected to the sport when he teaches history and coaches crew at the
Hun SchOOl. (Photo by Bill MetvNJ SportAction)

LARINI'S SERVICE CENTER
^^ "Friendly Service at its Besf/"

jiSftf www.larinis.com

COMPLETE AUTO REPAIRS
CAR, VAN & TRUCK RENTALS

24 HOUR TOWING AND ROAD SERVICE
1-800-371-2772

272 ALEXANDER ST 609-924-8553
PRINCETON. NJ 08540 FAX 609-924-8207

\

Woodwinds

{partners in ecology...

14492 U.S. Rt. 27, Princeton

[609-924-3500
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CREATIVE CERAMIC TILE, INC.
"THE TILEEXPERTS"

Serving Centml Jersey Sinee 1986

Featuring an enormous and
unique selection of ceramic tile,

natural stone & decorative accent pieces

FREE 2 HOUR
IN-HOUSE CONSULTATION

• Professional Installation

bj Our Own Master Craftsmen
• Custom Designing
• New Construction or Remodeling Jobs

92 N. Main St. Bldg. 1A
Windsor Industrial Park

(oft Rt. 130 near H&H cas)

HOURS: Mon.,Tucs„ Wed cC Fn. 10-5

Thurs.: 10-8 • Sat.: 9-3

609-443-0500 • 1-888-744-TILE

Although choosing to come
to Princeton wasn't a hard
decision, adjusting to the rig-

ors of college crew was a chal-

lenge. "In high school, you're

the big fish in a small pond,"

said Washbum. "You get here

and you're pushed to the

back. Everyday you have to be

on top of things and turn it up
a notch. No one takes an off

day here."

Washbum thrived in that

atmosphere as he earned a

seat on Princeton's top varsity

heavyweight boat as a sopho-

more and was named as a

team captain for his senior

season. His college finale,

though, has been disappoint-

ing on one level as a knee
injury kept him from keeping
his spot on the top boat.

Still, fulfilling his responsi-

bilities as captain and helping

the program win the Rowe
Cup at the Eastern Sprints as
the overall points champion
has made Washburn's senior

year memorable.

"I was surprised and hon-

ored," said Washbum, refer-

ring to being named captain.

"It has been a great season.

Winning the Rowe Cup spoke
volumes about how much the

team is together and how
much effort we have all put in.

It's probably the most fun I

have had rowing."

Princeton head coach Jor-

dan has appreciated the effort

Washbum has put in as cap-

tain even as he battled injury.

"Spencer has all the attributes

you would expect from a cap-

tain," said Jordan.

"Spencer injured his knee in

January and it took him a seri-

ously long time to get training

again. We tried a head-to-

head competition for the spot

and Aaron (Kroeker) won out.

Spencer really helped the sec-

ond varsity boat that he was
in. He was a great captain and
he handled that situation

extremely maturely. He was
unselfish."

Washbum is ready to handle
his final college competition

with aplomb. "I think every-

body is extremely excited,"

asserted Wahsbum. "We're
working two-a-days. The
nature of this group is such
that we're going to work hard
for this."

The hard work Washbum
has put has yielded dividends

off the water as well. "I've had
a gTeat time here," said Wash-
bum, who will be staying con-
nected with the sport by
teaching and coaching rowing
at the Hun School this fall.

"I've learned that I don't want
to stray too far from the sport
of rowing. I have met extraor-

dinary people through the
sport."

With the class that Wash-
bum has exhibited during his

Princeton career, he has
marked himself as one of

those extraordinary people in

the sport.

-BUI.-Video

1946: The brfuni is banned in &ar-
ntz. Bing Crosby sings "Blue Skies

"

and TOWN TOPICS begins
publication

In mid-May, the Princeton

University top women's open
crew came out of the water at

the Eastern Sprints with a
sense of disappointment after

taking second in the final

race.

The Tigers, who entered the

day undefeated and ranked

No. 1 in the nation, were

stunned as they were edged by

2.4 seconds by unheralded

Yale on Cooper River in

Camden.
Last weekend, Princeton

was the bridesmaid again as it

placed second to California in

the Grand Final at the NCAA
Division I Rowing Champion-
ships at Rancho Cordova,

Calif.

But this time there was no

disappointment as the Tigers

fought Cal tooth-and-nail in

covering the course at Lake

Natoma in 6:22.80 just over

two seconds behind the Bears.

"It was a spectacular race,

an amazing effort," said

Princeton head coach Lori

Dauphiny. "Our boat led for

1,500 meters. In the last 500
meters, Cal was able to get

through us, they found
another gear. It was a very

courageous race. The boats

were within two seats the

whole way. The boat showed
tremendous composure and
fight."

Dauphiny was impressed by

how her top boat rebounded

from the frustrating result at

the Easterns. "It's not easy to

rally back from something that

was a disappointment." said

Dauphiny, whose program fin-

ished fifth overall in the team

standings at the NCAA com-

petition.

"To finish second at the

Easterns is great but it wasn't

what they expected. I think on

Sunday they were able to

wring every ounce of poten-

tial. I'm very, very proud of

their effort."

Even though the season

ended with two straight losses,

Dauphiny is proud of what her

top boat accomplished this

spring. "I think it was a great

season," asserted Dauphiny,

who has now completed nine

seasons at the helm of the

Princeton open program.

"We were second in the

Easterns and second in the

nation. That's great for a

school that doesn't give ath-

letic scholarships and that has

4,500 students."

With the top boat only los-

ing two seniors, Dauphiny is

expecting great things next

season. "It is cool," said Dau-

phiny with a laugh in assess-

ing the wealth of talent com-
ing back.

"I expect the junior class to

be leaders next year. I defi-

nitely see a bright future. I'm

excited to coach them and I

think they'll be excited to

compete."

—BUI Alden

Family & Children's

Services

of Central New Jersey

What kind of cement does it take to

hold a family together?

Family counseling can help your family

develop the right foundation to

strengthen family relationships.

Individual, family, group and addiction services.

Managed Care, private insurance

and sliding scale fees available.

1-800-479-3779

Princeton

609-924-2098
Hightstown

609-448-0056
East Brunswick
732-418-7077

EVecarE
"Dedicated to Quality and Service

Presented by Benedict A. Fazio
uc # D 1640 New Jersey 0phtha |mjc Dispenser

LONGER ARMS OR NEW GLASSES
At age 45, nearly every-
body discovers the
need for longer arms to
read small print. This loss

of near vision is called
"presbyopia." a type of
farsightedness that is not
a disease and cannot
be prevented. It is

thought to occur
because the eye lens
loses its elasticity and
focuses less well on near
objects. With age. the
eye also loses some of its

sensitivity to light. While
distance vision usually
remains unchanged,
nearsighted individuals
may actually be able to
read better if they take
their glasses oft. If the
only problem is presbyo-
pia, the simple solution is

reading (magnifying)
glasses. If a person
already wears glasses.
the solution rests with
the selection of bifocals,
trifocals, or bifocal

Gwww.mecnj.com

contact lenses.

As we get older, it's not
unusual to have diffi-

culty reading the news-
paper or seeing televi-

sion images clearly. If

you develop presbyo-
pia, you have several
eyewear options to help
you see clearly at all dis-

tances. At MONTGOM-
ERY EYE CARE, we fea-
ture a wide selection of
quality frames and light-

weight lenses that can
help you see clearly at
all distances. Celebrate
the summer season with
a new pair of stylish

frames. Call us a 609-
279-0005, or visit us at
Montgomery Center at
1325 Rt. 206 to browse
through our display of
frames. Office hours are
Mon, Tues. Thurs 10-8;

Wed 10-7. Fri 10-6. and
Sat 9-3.

PS. At age 39 and after,

everyone should have a
professional eye exam
every two years.

-



Tiger Softball Pitcher

Earns All-Region Honors
Adding another line to her

glittering resume. Princeton

ersity junior pitcher Erin

Snyder was named to the

Northeast All-Region softball

team for the 2005 season, as

announced last week by a

committee of softball coaches
in the Northeast region.

Snyder, the 2005 Ivy

League Pitcher of the Year,

was one of two pitchers

named to the All-Region first

team and is up for All-

American honors.

The native of Rancho Santa

Fe, Calif, finished the season

with a 17-5 record, including

Princeton's first NCAA
Regional win in nine years. In

158.2 innings, she struck out

225 batters and posted a 0.93

ERA. Snyder, also recorded a

team-best 10 shutouts, mak-
ing her the third on the pro-

gram's single-season shutout

list.

Tigers Complete Action

At NCAA Track Regionals
The Princeton University

men's track team earned
points in two events as the

NCAA Eastern Regional Track
& Field championships last

weekend at New York City's

Icahn Stadium.

In the 4X400 relay that con-

cluded the meet, Princeton's

school-record holding group
of Justin Reed, Brian Shields,

Mike Kopp, and Richard Stew-

art finished eighth overall,

running the race in a time of

3:10.20. Earlier in the day, in

the long jump, senior Dwaine
Banton also finished eighth,

with a best jump of just over

24 feet (7.32 meters).

The Princeton men had two
runners compete in the 5,000
meters with both Frank
Macreery and Austin Smith
finishing in the top 15 in that

event. Macreery 's time of
14:04.39 was good for eighth

place, scoring a point for the
Tigers, while Smith finished in

15th position in a time of

14:23.13.

Josh Probst also finished in

the top 10 for Princeton in the

javelin throw with a toss of

203 feet, three inches (61.96
meters) while senior Mike
Weishuhn competed in the

high jump, but did not clear

the initial height of six feet,

nine inches in three attempts.

On the women's side, soph-
omore Catha Mullen earned a
point for the Tigers, finishing

eighth in the final of the

1,500 meter race (4:27.97).

Suzanne Andrews ran in the

3000-meter steeplechase for

Princeton, finishing 18th over-

all, while Meredith Lambert
placed 15th in the 5,000
meters in a time of 16:33.83.

municate with younger play-

ers. The fact that he commu-
nicates via sign language

hasn't stopped him from also

working as a volunteer coach
in the Arlington area for the

past four years.

Prior to his collegiate

career. Mansfield played the

2003-04 season for New York
Apple Core in the Eastern

Junior Hockey League. He
appeared in 35 games and
compiled a 2.23 goals-against

average with six shutouts.

In 2002-03 while playing at

Arlington (Mass.) High School,

he was named to the Hockey
Night in Boston All-Scholastic

Team and also earned M1AA
All-Academic Team selection

In addition, he was named
MVP of the Greater Boston

League. An excellent student.

Mansfield attended the Learn-

ing Center for Deaf Children

where he graduated as class

valedictorian.

The USA Hockey Disabled

Athlete of the Year Award
annually recognizes the out-

standing perseverance and
dedication by a disabled

hockey player through demon-
strating the ability to over-

come obstacles in the pursuit

of excellence both on and off

the ice. The award will be pre-

sented to Mansfield at USA
Hockey's Annual Congress in

mid-June.

Tiger Stars Doneger, Stover

Are Academic All-District II

Princeton University senior

men's lacrosse attacker Jason
Doneger and junior men s

water polo driver John Stover
were named last week to the

2005 Academic All-District II

At-Large Team.

Both student-athletes
received second-team honors
for their academic and athU in

successes. To be eligible for

selection, an athlete must be a
varsity starter or key reserve

and maintain a cumulative
GPA of at least 3.20 on a
scale of 4.00.

Doneger, a politics major

from Hewlett. NY., earned
All- Ivy honors this season for

the third time in his mnn He
finished with 105 goals,
seventh-best all tune at Prince-

ton. Doneger m an honor-
able mention All

2004 and ltd Kv I e.iuue and
tied for 12th in Division I vuth

36 goals. Doneger is a two-
time acadeinu All K\ and uas
named to the District II Aca-
• ! nu, All-America last season
as well.

Stover, a sociology major
from Ann Arbor, Muh . u.»s a

third -team All-American this

Mason .is Princeton competed
in its first NCAA Champion
ship event itnce 1*> (>2 He led

Princeton in scoring with 72
goab and was named In si

team All-Southern and to the
tusi team All I astern touma
inent team Ntovei was an
honorable mention All-

America last season end
earned Academic All-Ivy hon-
ors this fall. He is a three Urns
member of the CVVl'A .mil

AWPCA All-Acadenm teams

Two Tiger Lacrosse Stars

Earn Ail-American Honors
Princeton Un Ivera It

)

lacrosse stars Oliver Barry and
Scott Sowanick were named
last weekend as USILA honor-

able mention All-Ameiuans in

men's lacrosse

Barry, a senior from New
York City, was a two -tinn
first-team All-lvv I ea

defenseman. He started every

game the last two yean and

served as Princeton team cap-

tain tins |Mst year.

Sowanick, a sophomore
from Bethesda, M«l

. led

Princeton with 1*> assists and,

with 15 floals, tied f<" t *
»*

-

team lead with M |>oints

Sowanick. a se< nnd team Ml

Ivy League selection, had at

least one point in every game
this season.

CAN'T SEE TMe FOREST for the
trees? TOWN TOM tad on
recycled paper so you can soo mote
treos

DUTCH TREAT: Princeton senior defenseman Luc Paquin, right, controls
the puck in action this past season. Paquin, a native of Le Gardeur, Que.,
recently signed a contract with Tilburg Trappers of the Dutch Superleague
to play hockey professionally in Holland for the 2005*06 season. Last win-
ter, Paquin led the Tiger defensive corps in scoring with six goals and 18
assists for 24 points and was named first-team All-ECACHL and first-team
All-Ivy. Paquin isn't the only Princeton hockey product making news on the
pro level as Tiger alum Scott Bertoli '99 has helped the Trenton Titans
reach the ECHL Kelly Cup Championship series.

Princeton Goalie Mansfield

Wins Special Hockey Award
Princeton University fresh-

man goaltender Jeff Mansfield

was the recipient of USA
Hockeys Disabled Athlete of

the Year Award last week.

Mansfield, a native of

Arlington, Mass., has been a

member of the American
Hearing Impaired Hockey
Association for the past 1 i

years. He appeared in three

games for the Tigers in his

freshman season.

Mansfield achieved his goal

of beginning an Ivy League
education while playing Divi-

sion 1 hockey this spring when
he completed his first season

at Princeton.

Off the ice. Mansfield
teaches at the Stan Mikita

Hockey School where he has

been recognized for his

patience and ability to com-

.... .t. ••• -••••
• •• • * • •• • - •• •

' TIGER
GARAGE

— ALL AUTO REPAIRS —
Complete Scheduled Maintenance Service

Tune-Up • Brakes • Exhaust

Tires • Oil Service

343 Witherspoon Street

Princeton, NJ 08540

Mon-Fri 8-5:30; Sat 8-11

800-924-0616

609-924-0609

fax 609-924-0655
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#
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Smith's Af\r
I U 1 Phone:430-4300 AWm j^F*__.M___ Pav 430-4731 ^ »^*vlrar.
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Hardware
mmm—mij Princeton Shopping Center (around back)

FAMILY OWNED & OPERATED • FULLY STOCKED

the ywca princeton is pleased to
announce the new head of the
esl/esl literacy program:

chandana mahadeswaraswamy

An innovative and creative leader, Ms. Mahadeswaraswamy brings the experience

necessary to further ensure the YWs ability to continue to serve the expanding needs

for ESL and ESL literacy within our community. She holds both bachelor's and mas-

ter's degrees in English, and an M.Ed in Reading and Language. She has taught

English as a Second Language courses for several years, and has been a faculty

member of The College of New Jersey, Rider University, Raritan Valley Commui ilty

College, and the University of Massachusetts. She speaks basic Spanish and has

complete fluency in three Indian languages.

The ESL Program, a popular and thriving department at the YWCA since the early

1990s, offers classes for everyone:

• Pre-kindergarten through adults

• ' iti/onship and TOEFL preparation

• Beginning literacy and computer literacy

• Tutoring by community volunteers

Please call

609-497-2100, ext. 307,

for more information.

eliminating racism
empowering women

ywca

One of the "Top 50" LASIK centers in the country.

is a true leader in I

Laser \

Our award-winning

doctors have been at the

forefront of eye

this area for 25 years.

Princeton Healthcare Center, 4 19 No. Harrison sir-

609.924.9200www.willslaservision.com

Wills Laser Vision at Princeton Why Q0 afiyWtiere BlSe?

today foi a complimentary vision correction consultation.

Wills Laser Vision

The Princeton

Eye Group

at Princeton
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Former PDS Star Briody Produces Breakthrough,

Going from Bench to All-New England at Amherst

Christine Paradis. saw a spe-

cial confidence in Briody this

spring. "What I was most

happy about was that time

and time again in close

-*
Alussa Briodi/ was surorised Using that performance as a Hamilton game and threw me games. she played with a
AJyssa Briody was surprised * Hg

emerqed mto ,ne starting line-up. said po^, confidence, and skill

't^\JZ^!^ht ToneotL topa'ttackers'in Briody. recalling the season- ^ond hcr experience." said

y^z^:r^eZtJ:: B^"jf^t±tte *v^ l^iZ*zz" Al h th ^spring, scoring 54 points on role with impact. I needed 10 "When AJyssa has the ball,

32 goals and a team-high 22 restore my confidence as a sne creates threatening posi-

assists to earn first-team All- key player. When you don t tions for me defense. She has

New England Small College get on the field a lot, you lose a great first step amj it j s

Athletic Conference (NES- your sense of yourself as a key tougn for defenders to strip

CAC) and first team ECAC

2 lacrosse team in its season-

2 opener against Hamilton.

^ Indeed, Briody, a former

^ Princeton Day School star,

. had been an afterthought in

-> 2004 as a freshman when she
* scored five goals and had one
a: assist in .issiiminy <\ support-

(- inq rol<- in Amlu-r-.l s drive to

o the NCAA Final Four.

^ It didn't take long against

&• Hamilton, however, for Briody

c/i to show ihfll she belonged in

£ the starting line-up as ihc
o fired in two goals to help

z Amherst to a 7-6 win.

All-New England recognition.

In reflecting on her break-

through season which saw
An ill. -rst go 124 and make it

to the second round of the

NCAA tournament, Briody

said she was ready to assume

i i.irring role.

"The coach was trying dif-

ferent combinations for the

player." the ball from her. She has

A key factor in Briody sucn a strong shot, it is hard

regaining that confidence was ancj \ow vVe have three goal-

the training sessions she put
jes and they step out of the

in over the winter break at wav sometimes at practice

PDS with coach Jill Thomas wncn AJyssa is shooting.'*

and former high school team-

mates Katie Weber and

Danielle Horowitz.

My work with Ms. Thomas
ovei January and February

really helped," said Briody,

who noted that the quartet

braved the winter weather to

do most of their work outside

on the PDS turf. "I focused a

lot on shooting in those work-

outs but it was just as much
about mental toughness."

Thomas, who had also

While Paradis is pleased by

Briody's progress, she had a

feeling the attacker was going

to raise her game this spring.

"Towards the end of last year,

she was really turning it on."

asserted Paradis, who
coached Amherst to the 2003
NCAA title.

"We were hoping she could

Step up to the plate, I was
expecting her to be a starter.

She just used her opportunity.

, She was really excited to be a
worked with Bnody ,n 2004,

contrjbutor an(j she took the
noticed a major difference in

BREAKING THROUGH: Amherst College sopho-
more attacker Alyssa Briody, left, goes to goal In

action earlier this spring. Briody, a former star at
Princeton Day School, had a breakout season tor

the Lord Jeffs as she went from being a reserve
as a freshman to earning first-team All-New
England Small College Athletic Conference (NES-
CAC) and first team ECAC All-New England recog-
nition this Spring. ,»t Amherst Colitot Sports Intoimnion Dtpsrtnmtl

Briody's attitude in this year's

winter sessions.

"The biggest step for an ath-

lete Is the move up from high

school to college," said Tho-

mas. "She had done that,

been to the Final Four, and
was more confident in what
she could do. The girls push

each other and have a lot of

fun."

In Thomas' view, Briody

was destined for success this

spring. "I told her to let that

coach at Amherst see how
hard you can shoot it." said

Thomas with a laugh.

"I'm not surprised by her
breakthrough season. Once
she had .< taste <>f success, she
was going to take it from

ball and ran with it."

Briody, for her part, knew
she had it in her to be a star.

"Everyone on the team and
the other parents were really

surprised, they told me how
proud they were of me,"
recalled Briody. "I had the

confidence to expect it. Com-
ing from high school, this is a

role with which I'm more
familiar. Ms. Thomas kept

saying this is so natural for

me."

One drawback of becoming
a go-to player was the

increased attention Briody
started getting from oppo-
nents. "Nobody knew me at

first," said Briody with a

chuckle. "I wasn't getting

marked and I had a clear path

STAR TURN: Amherst College sophomore
attacker Alyssa Briody passes the ball in a game
this spring. After scoring five goals as a fresh-

man, Briody emerged as a star for the Lord Jeffs

this season, scoring 54 points on 32 goals and a
team-high 22 assists to lead Amherst to a 12-4

record and an appearance in the NCAA Division III

women's lacrosse tournament.
(Photo courtesy ot Amherst College Spots Intormition Otptrtmenl)
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there. You better be pretty
|Q thc , B (he end of ^
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s ' ,,phe
! TiJ season, people on the ...her

so strong and has such a hard teams wcre screaming out

2}' , coverages when I had the
That coach at Amherst,

D<) ||

"

Briody's excitement at tak-

ing a star turn was tempered

by the fact that Amherst didn't

make it back to the Final Four

as it fell 11-9 to Washington
and Lee in the second round

of the NCAA tournament.

"That loss makes us motivat-

ed," asserted Briody. "We
really want to come back and
do better. We think we have a

chance to be really good."

While Briody's future looks

really good, she is not going

to rest on her laurels. "1 don't

want to get overconfident,"

vowed Briody, who will be

spending the fall semester

abroad in Chile. "It's impor-

tant to still feel that you have

to prove yourself."

Briody certainly proved this

spring that she is one of the

elite players in Division III

lacrosse.

—BiU AJden

KOPP'S CYCLE
EST. 1891

...where quality
comes first!

38 Spring Street
Princeton, NJ

924-1052

Visit our website to see our

NEW SCHOOL VIDEO
www.princetonacademy.org

609-924-8143
www.prlncetonacademyorg

PRINCETON ACADEMY OF THE SACRED HEART, ,o» Drake\ Corner Road. Princeton. NJ 08*40 609. 921.6499
Princeton Academy welcome* itudentt of any race, creed, or ethn.c background

Get Up To $1000 Cash Back

With A New Trane XLi
Home Comfort System

Plus, Get Up To $700 Rebate
From Your Utility Company

Yes, it's true, you can buy a new high efficiency Trane XLi air conditioner, XV

90 furnace, humidifier and programmable thermostat and receive up to

$1,700 in rebates. As an added bonus this system comes with a...

• GUARANTEED ENERGY SAVINGS...

Not many companies are brave enough to put this in writing, but we
guarantee you'll save 25% on your heating and cooling bills over your old

central system in its first year or we'll refund you the difference. We're that

sure. But that's not nearly all you save...

• 10 YEAR EXTENDED WARRANTY ON PARTS AND LABOR...

Read other companies' warranty closely. You'll find that most don't dare

include labor, which can be hefty. Ours does. If you have a breakdown on

your Trane furnace, air conditioner, electronic air cleaner or programmable

thermostat in the next 10 years, you're not paying for it. Simple as that.

Plus, we offer...

• NO PAYMENT, NO INTEREST UNTIL SEPTEMBER 2005*...

That's right. Save money, stay comfortable, and don't pay for this system

until next Fall. Then pay it off. or make easy payments

All you have to do to schedule a free, No-obligation survey is call us at

609-799-3434 Our Comfort Consultant will schedule a time to come to your

home for your FREE survey.

Princeton Air
www.pnric8tonair.corn

' sublet to crwM approval. Oter expires Ji**w 30, 2005.

TRAMF
ItoHonilbStopAlhm*
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Tennis Derailed in State Final Four

Needs Big Commitment to Net More Success

Matt Ullmann's game u.»s

clicking at the outset last Fri-

day at the state Group III ten-

nis PinaJ Four.

Playing at third singles, the

Princeton High freshman
topped Millbum s Jon Kepniss

6-4 in the first set of the semi-

final match.

, In taking that set. Ullmann s

groundstrokes were as crisp

as the sunny, clear weather

that greeted the competitors

at Mercer County Park.

The wiry Ullmann. though,

wilted in the heat of the day

and the competition as he

dropped the second set of the

match.

Lynch believes that his Mflftoi

sl.n •> intlui-iue will M Ml next

vear

Ik Ml the tone.

said Lynch ol his semoi stai

In reflecting on his titst tup who won th< OUnty
to the StatQ hnal lout. I'll- 1'oumament (MCI") title .il tust

mann didn't hide his Inistra smiles this season aftei win

IkMI at not doting the deal ntag one MCT title at

I started ofl wall and then l
singles and two at thud singles

Hist crashed," said Ullmann I
m ,,ls ,,,Nt ,huv SH*n al His

was moving him around and I "He's not youi typical

was putting the ihorl balls moody t<

BWBJ In the second SSt, I was to have lun but he I

missing everything I don't about his tennis He's very

know what happened sued and he's: wtlUnj

Despite the sou ending, Ull
u,l,k Ullh ll >

mann acknowledged that B lot i"-" 1 ' 1 ''
I mink the lessoni

1U .

V | fo,
tluA have Uwimd lioin him

hbn m Ins debut season at
•uul ,lu *bk to

PHS. practice with him wffl help

i prsttj much acclimated *? ,,UHV "P to ,,,, ,,,A|

With Milbum winning three

other flights before the third

set of Ullmann and Kepniss

started the third set. the

match was ultimately declared

a split decision and each team
was awarded one-half point

PHS first singles star Chris

Hoeland also split the first two

sets of his match to earn one-

half point as the Little Tigers

absorbed straight -set del

at second singles and in both

doubles matches.

As a result. PHS ended its

season with a 4-1 loss to Mil-

bum, the third-ranked team In

the state and the eventual naysefl to high school tennis wvel

Group III champions because I have bet n plaj Ing

all season." explained I

mann

NET GAIN. Princeton High freshman Matt Ullmann

hits a forehand last Friday in the state Group III

tennis Final Four at Mercer County Park. Ullmann
split his match at third singles to earn one-half

point in PHS' 4-1 loss to Milburn. The Tigers fin-

ished the season with a final record of 16-7.

t
ideoltile
ol Princeton

Importers & Distributors of

mil • Marble

KITCHEN & BATH DESIGN CENTER

Custom Fabrication Shop
Granite •Limestone • Warble • Slate

Countertops Fireplaces Vanity Tops

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM
609.279.0505

830 State Road (RL 206) • Prii I
«i8540

Wed. & Thur

gotten used to plaj Ing

da} I started hitting mi

forehand mm h battel and mj

svtW ll.is ,||so III

Win It- tiis.i|i|>omtfil hv ihf

result, PHS ftrsl yeai head
coach Paul Lynch saw the loss

to Milburn as potential

building block for th«

progr.uu

**l knew we could be com-
IH-titiVf with .invhoili said

Lynch, whose team finished

With a 16-7 record in his

debut season at the helm.

"We've played top teams in

the state like- this .ilready. We
have «> lot of young, plavi'rs

and hopefully this experienos

will be good for them In the

future

Lyiuh h'll his < luh's fX|M-ri

ence in battling such tough

competition kepi Ins players

from being Intimidated by Mil-

bum.

"I think they were relaxed,

Bald I Mi* h, whosS first dou-

1>I«\ duo ol D.ivf /h'ii'1 .uul

Yoshihiro Tachibana put up a

big fight In failing t> 2, /-5 to

Mark Berg and Ken 1

1

i hey knew what thai

needed to do to plat Ws lust

ran into a team thai was bel

tei today rhera la •> res

why Milhum is No 3 bl ths

state Ws gave them p foi

their money in three lli«|his

Lynch was proud th.it I'lls

was once again in the money
as the program madi
fourth str.iujht appearance in

the Group III semlfl

"I thought it w.ts fl SU

tul vear for us to I* .«• non.il

i
ii. impious, asserted I ynt h

We're going to lose ' It

• hits but I mink we should be

fine for the future."

In p. ii tl( ulai . Lynch is

depending on freshmen Ull-

mann and Zheng to carry the

PHS mantle. M.itt h..s ., bl

of good tea i ol him in

ths inline said i '.'" h "Hs

really stepped up his

Ddvid Zheng is another h

man who has come on I

ng. He'll be in 1

1

lineup next ye.u I'

lot of h iid sopho-

mores who wan 'ip to

thai next level."

Although the <<>

Hoeland leaves .1 big void

n ths youngei plaj ers are to

follow In Hoeland's footsteps,

iks theli

tennis seriously.

I think WS Will bs

balant i kI yeai from

ons through seven," said

i - M. ii in ordei fbi us to

those top 20

" U « - 1 "•
ffl SINGULAR SUCCESS: Princeton High senior star

to hays to work a It The Chris Hoeland slaps a backhand in the state
' <

,l,,m Group III Final Four last Friday against Milburn.
mKvs

' "' ' * ,,,M £ Hoeland won the first set of his match at first
v,.u i.smoih.moI, ,,,,un,

e$ Brjan and dropped the
ol how inuih tluv uoik in llu

** »*.»». _. XT »second as the match was declared a split. During
„.

'

M
|

. , . Hoeland's career, PHS has won four Central Jer
t illin.inn. loi Ins p.ut. Iio|h-s

iins year's set (tonal title is .i

sign thai PHS
tough competition.

"I think it's pretty good
because nobody BXpSt ted US

SHUTTER SALE!

Custom Interior

Plantation Shutters

Vinyl or Solid Wood

Expert Measuring &
Installation

7 Colors to Choose
From

S199 Installed!

(up to 28" \ 36")

Princeton Area

(609) 584-5440

sey sectional crowns and he won four Mercer

learns" from
County singles titles. Hoeland will culminate his

stellar career by competing in the state individual

singles tournament which starts this weekend.
,«'fr-»M-fr<i.«.i'i-.«"y-..'i.-i-.-i

to make it this far this v«'.w,

maintained Ullmann

Wf did bettei than ws were

supposed to do but i would ws

Uked i<> tee ns go luiihii vVs

pl.tVfd loiiql) I. '.mis in ||)f

beginning ( lui < heduls gol

toward ths snd and

had tough matt hss In

the CVC, w»' plat sd bt I

—BUI l\U\vn
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;>> For busy consumers who need services they can count on

• Accounting/Tax Preparation:

GEER, ROBERT H, CPA
rporanora

liduciarit

i

>.

• Electrical Contractors: • Landscaping Contractors:

JOMMCIFELLI MC»Of ilAMCO LAMDSCAPIMO
InsuHationi repair-. Rewtortjal/cornrcf L* ewstng landscapes Compete »*> "*

i

' ''-
' " '•' ' -' ..,-.

NASSAU ELECTRIC i UBMlOn & *** W
JOHN KOCHIS LANDSCAPING

-iDto thooong Outlets

..ureo, tic«n««(J & bond«d pauos '

free Estimates 924-6623 Sp*» i
"-isured

• Lawn Maintenance:

• Real Estate:

PRUDENTIAL NEW JERSEY PROP-
ERTIES

STOCKTON REAL ESTATE Realtor*.

Srf%ce 1974 MLS Sates rentals

32 Ctarnfjers St Princeton 924-1416

• Air Conditioning;

LAWRENCE VILLE FUEL
'' •Fencing:

PRINCETON AIR CONDITIONING, SUBURBAN FENCE
INI

WW* % Recreational Vehicles:

KADCO CAMPING CTR. fJew & used
campers/lfaiiefs Supp*es Hrtcnes Financing

130. Robtwisviiie 443-1133

• Alarm Systems:

QUANTUM SECURITY SYSTEMS
'. hone

UONO LANDSCAPING, Inc.

Complete lawn & garden maintenance
466-2205

LAWN DOCTOR ol PRINCETON
PENNINGTON-HOPEWELL •,•/>- 737-8181

PRINCETON PROPERTY MAINTE-
NANCE M /.

t ', . '-ranee 921-9116

CHARLIE WAGNER Uwn A Garden
Sarvlca 'jfjring 6 lall clean-ups Mulching

mting 6 pruning Lawn

u*iv*i*t* — 609-208-9403

• La.n Mowers, Garden iTarm ;;

PRINCETON FUEL OIL CO
rwp

.
jentoc # F |00r Refinishing/lnstallations:

APPLIED WOOO PRODUCTS. INC.

• Fuel Oil & Oil Burners:

LAWRENCEVILLE FUEL

• Restaurants:

THE ANNEX RESTAURANT Ambassa
4 ordinary

mortals share heart/ moderately-prced food,

rjnr* 6 high spirits Mon-Sat 11am to 1 a m
auSt, opposite

Firestone Library. Princeton 609-92 1-75S5

LITTLE SZECHUAN RESTAURANT
Chinese food connoisseurs from miles around

• Appliance Repair:

APPLIANCE TECH By Frank Lacato

FAIRHILLS APPLIANCE REPAIR
Export ropiiirs on " "jlngera-

Princtlon
-^ Baker Bann Rd Iwrvl

Princeton fuel oil co. •••-.. Equip. Sales & Service:

JOSEPH J. HEMES A SONS, Inc.
tfcondurira .i-HfcHfleaier

Corwneroal/resrtenfal Stfnpioi,
9?4n0Q

Echo mowers tractors tnmmers & snow

U. • Rooting Contractors:

tonese Hunan. Mandarin & Szechuan entrees

4 delicacies BYOB Old Trenton Rd (

1

12 mi

'ceion-Hightsiown Rd trail* light)

dsor 609-443-5023

I Garden Centers:

mazur nursery a flower shop • Limousine Service:

A-1 LIMOUSIHE Bin 6 14/0 All airports

• Auto Body Repair Shops:

MAOIC FIHISH AUTO BODY
393-5817

RICO'S AUTO BODY
tlfl 130.

/lllC

687-0150

• Glass: Residential/Commercial:

NELSON GLASS A ALUMINUM

• Auto Dealers:

HOUSE OF CARS, INC. T/A ECON-
OMY MOTORS' " i

Cookilown

LAWRENCE TOYOTA

> Gutter Cleaning & Repair:

OUTTERMAN!
609-585-4343 rrv,. IES Hamilton Twp

icemeni

• Lumber Yards (See Bldg. Malls):

COLEMAN'S HAMILTOH SUPPLY Co.

& hard-

woods Showroom 65Kloc>
609-587-4020

i Handymen:
MR. HANDYMAN V,

ooi Atm\ 'Opairs & services Bondod 8

"Salislaclion guaranlood

Mason Contractors:

DESANTIS A MAMMAHO M.ronry Res-

it- pointing 394-7240

TUCKER A ROSSI STONE DESIGN
All masonry repairs 'Repair before you need

FLESCHS ROOFING for all roofing &
gulterwork Buill-m Yankee gutters, cornice &

92Tb070 slale WOfk 609-394-2427

R.A. McCORMACK CO. Since 1970

ired 737-6563

BRUCE RICHARDS Home Improve-
ments, Inc. Pooling A siding Specialists

Since 1972 Mercerville 609-890-0542

THERIAULT ROOFING Repairs all

types ol new rools. gutters Stony Brook Rd
Hopewell 609-466-2645

609-799-2346 to replace ' Specializing in stone veneer

• Auto Rentals:

econo-car Dairy weekly & monthly

r.ilos All si/os ol cars New&useit

I

y up In Pin area ••'•« siato Rd.

I'm

1 Auto Repairs & Service:

FOWLER'S QULF I OfOlgfl & DomosliC

tr repairs VWBptClallil lowing & emer-

gency road sorvico Open daily N

27 1 Nassau Si ,
Princeton 92 1-9707

LARIHIS SERVICE CENTER
Roedservn ng 272 Alexander

in -1 I'nncoion 924-8553

PAUL'S AUTO REPAIR f uruign &
1

nj inipei 1 u 691 Rii

jry 395-7711 & 443 4411

• Bathrooms:
QROVE PLUMBINO A HEATING

N Mi
WlMll-. Uri 1

• Bathtub Resurfacing:

SAVE YOUR TUBI

I

"igia»6Porcolain Don<

home Imun -us .737-3822

Beauty Salons:

LA JOLIE I ull sorvico hail styling

M.r.-.iui' Ihn.ii.y ' M11II1 h SI I'm M,M 1 IftH

i Building Contractors:

BAXTER CONSTRUCTION Inc.

specializing m additions,

renovations, remodohng & new hon

phases ol rosidoniial & light commercial

Please call 609-924-9263

NICK MAURO A SON, Inc.

Nbv< hotnu idddloni renovalloni, oHk m
NINI, SEBASTIANO Qwwal building

conlraclor serving Meicor County lor a quar-

, Additions, corn rel

Jcin 1 •99-5844)

RAVNOR WOODWORKING, Inc.

Custom builder specializing in quality renova- to ceiu
itunots 609-259-7285 609-7

JULIUS SISZTAK BUILDER
'•novalions, lestoralions

166-0732

W.R.H. DESIGN/BUILD, Inc.

Now Construction Consulting & Raj

Additions & Ronovalions 609-730-0004

CONSUMER
BUREAU:
How it works:

1
N0 Business Firm Paus A Pee

(>J Any Hind In order to ijH on

or slay on Consumer Bureau's com-
plete unpublished Register of Recom-
mended Business People (which can

be checked tree of charge by calling

609-924-0737).

2 In Order To Be and Remain
On Consumer Bureau'* Reg-

filer 0/ Recommended litis

Inesits, asch racommendtd business

firm must resolve to the satisfaction of

Consumer Bureau's all-consumer Volun-

teer Panel each and every customer
complaint ot th«lrt (it any) known or

reported to Consumer Bureau,

3CVJ.I' Rumlnmmt yutaS—Ja
Good standing on the Bureau's

Recommended Register are allowed to

advertise In these Consumer Bureau

Town Topics classified columns (while

sharing with other Consumer Bureau

Recommended business firms the cost

of such advertising)

M»K ll.'l I INFORMATION OR
ASSISTANCE with any buslno»» lirm

located within 20 miles of Princeton, call

609-924-0737

Since 1967 i52Aiexandn Slreel

POBox443.hiiiirM.iii. N.l 08540

• Septic Systems:
BROWN, A.C Sewer & dram cleaning

ms installed Cesspools

cleaned & installed Excavating Trenching

609-324-1300 Lawrenceviiie 882-7888 & 799-0260

STINK Y'S Septic Tank Pumping Sep
tic tanks holding tanks & cesspools cleaned,

pumped A back-Hushed Sewer & drain clean

ing Video pipe inspections 609-466-5422

• Moving & Storage:

ANCHOR MOVING A STORAOE
Mayflower agents Family owned & operated

lor 22 years Pnncelon 921-3223

BOHRENS Moving A Storafe. Local &
long distance A lull service WORLDWIDE
relocalion co United Van Unes Aulh Agent MEMT era,. Since 1952 Vinyl siding/custom
www bohronsmoving com 208-1470

,nm Free est Lawrenceviiie 882-67097
PRINCETON VAN SERVICE Tha Mow

> Siding Contractors:

LAWRENCEVILLE HOME IMPROVE-

Ing Expert* Full service moving, packing &
storage Antiques, artwork & pianos

Free price quotes 609-497-9600

Website www pnnceionmoving com

• Painting & Decorating:

BILL CUADRA PAINTING Residential

Intenor/exlenor 20 yts op All work guaran-

teed Free est Insured 609-695-5279

JULIUS H. GROSS INC. Serving the

Princeton community since 1959 Prolessional
- papoilianrjing

t'liwci * v.hiiu) i win" operated '• HH suptx

M.A.K. CONSTRUCTION Siding, roolmg

& remodeling 800-821-3288

• Slipcovers:

MIRANDA SHORT Slipcovers, curtains.

cushions & home lurmshmgs 921-1908

• Snow Removal:
LAWN A TREE CARE OF PRINCETON

Large jobs & parking lots Multiple home
diivcwdys or over 200 yard driveways

924-4777. Cell 417-7739

• Stereo & Video Repair:

ELECTRONIC SERVICE LAB
operaleu 609- S84 -6808

N.J. PAINTING CO. Inlenor/exlerior

Power washing Thorough preparation

Owner operated 9 yts oxp 609-468-1777

PETROS PAINTING Co. Intenor/extenor

Power washing 30 yts e»p Free est "Quality

work 100% guqianteed ' Insured Owner
operated

os. TVs & camcorders Open 6 days at 140

Scotch Rd. Ewmg 609-883-7555

TK PAINTING I

VITO'S PAINTING

,vi ihjng i rat MUrnaias

• Surgical Supplies:

FORER PHARMACY Sales & rentals ol

ostomy & hospital supplies & equip 2 blocks

'609-291 -0321 «"609-933-4228 ,,om p"ncelon Hospital 160 Witherspoon,

Prn 921-7287
panting

• Tile Contractors:
59-947-3917 p.j. CIARROCCA A SONS Custom tile

X) m interior & marble Floors, backsplashes. counter tops,

oval Power showers & lubs Repairs & regroutmg Fully

609-203-0353 insured Relerences 609-291-0233

• Hauling:

AAA REMOVAL
romove any and all unwanted items Irom tool

i demoMon/same day service

\ (home) Of 809-861-9853 (coll)

MITCHELL'S HAULIHO A HOUSE
CLEANING PersonaJi/ed house cleaning

attics basements, garages ale I .

609-4489556

• Painting & Paper Hanging:

ANTAL BODOGH
pamtmg. wallpapering & molding installation

"Prolessional crallsmanship' 737-7401

GROSS, JULIUS H. 924-1474
Painting paper hanging & decorating by
Pnnceton owner sinco 1959

O HERN WORKS. INC. Painting

Custom paper hanging 466-7875

B.R. PCRONE Residential & commercial
pamimg and wallpapering Custom color

matching Free est Fully insured 921-6468

• Transmissions:

LEE MVLES Free check & Iree towing

859 Rl 130, E Windsor 448-0300

• Travel Agencies:
AMERICAN EXPRESS TRAVEL

AGENCY 10 Nassau St. Princeton 921-8600

KULLER TRAVEL CO. Owner operated

since 1947 Complete travel arrangements

344 Nassau Street. Princeton 924-2550

• Heating Contractors:

LAWRENCEVILLE FUEL SM
i,

PRINCETON FUEL OIL CO. S«X«
' lauon & service ol quality heating

• Building Materials (See lumber):

HEATH LUMBER CO
kngctf 1580 N OWen Av Ewmg

Prompt delivery 1-800-8SHEATH(43284) & «c^lg""'e^uv

• CDs, DVDs, LPs & Games:
12S H(M,Y Avtf Kvn,lton T"p 9?4 - ,10°

princeton record exchanqe * Historical Restorations:

FLESCHS ROOFING
i lassical & more Open 7 days For all roolmg & gutter work Specu

20 Tui r Hon "cai restoration Built-in Yankee gutters

www ptex com WoBuyCOs&OVOsOprex com cornice & slate work 609-394 2427

• Paving Contractors:

FELIX V. PIRONI A SON PAVING A
LANDSCAPE CO.Asphall New 8
ing Crushed stone Tar & chips Seal coating

Dramage. grading & excavating Ra
Belgian block Ptm 924-1735

STANLEY PAVING S«Ke 1953 Blacktop Pfunwg. lopping & shaping Tree & stump

driveways & parking lots Free estimates Mas- 'emoval specialists 75 ft bucket truck &
v $a accepted 609-386-3772 crane available Fully insured Free consuila

tens Senior citizen discount 609-687-9140

• Tree Service:

LAWN A TREE CARE OF PRINCETON
j & fertilisation, pruning spraying

& grounds maintenance Masonry work, sione

pavers, walls & patios Kubota tractor rental

Relerences

TIMBERLAND TREE EXPERTS

• Pest Control:

cooper pest control Graduate • Upholsterers:
entomologists Locally owned & operated jp UPHOLSTERY Since 1968 Custom
smce 1955 Fully ms Free est 799-1300 leuphotetery ol Irving room, dining & antique

> Carpentry:

DAVID SMITH Built m cabinetry Book-

cases, wamscolmg, crown moldings, chair

raits & home ollices 609-497^91

1

TWOMEY BUILDERS A CARPENTRY
DETAILS Alterations, bathrooms -

decks, basements; small jobs, too

• Pharmacies:
FORER PHARMACY K,-r„ t , -

lumiture Large labnc selection Foamcush-
ions Pickup & delrvery 908-231-0772

K1-72B7

• Caterers:

COX'S MARKET
Cieairve. custom catering Prrvaia/busmeas

Small to large events 180 Nassau Street

Princeton

• Home Improvement & Repair.
p">$c"p<K>f,s surge** sick room supplies

.LUOTBoIlehtih
P

n
^WimenpoonPnno^ 92V7J

iigw can- mting Repa«s Plumbing & Heating
M J GROVE PLUMBING A HEATING

M.A.K. CONSTRUCTION ^vrovements Reprs & arleratons Mcnen & bathroom
& lemodekng Sdmg & roofmg 800-621-3288 lanvdehng Lc No 489, No 3274 & No
H. SIMS HOMES, INC. . iKs.try. 06442 S5 N Mam. Windsor 448-6083

repairs, bathrooms, kitchens, additions, etc LAWRENCEVILLE FUEL Smce 1925

• Waterproofing:

STA DRY BASEMENT WATER-
PROOFING CO. Free estmates Affordable

prces Liiet«ne guarantee "30.000 sat'sfed

customers ' Can 24/7 800-272-3324

• Windows:
LAWRENCEVILLE HOME IMPROVE—

/-;,. «NTCTVV; ,. -, -,

Unite, riimlnn- heaters N J Lie A3533 16 Gordon Avw House Cleaning.
,v BMM1

FUTURE BEST Noma Maintenance MICHAEL J. MESSKK PtweaAMM 4
\VVty r>wkry or 1 -Une Pre & post moving HaaHna «~- ' - ^Ainkmi

924^69 Carpels. Iloors. wmdOws Insured 8904l6S rSnoJer?^^W ^^40502
• Chimney Cleaning/Repair • Insurance: a> Priattfs:
i*ECH.MHEY SWEEPS Ov*r .Oyrv JUJW14 tTULTS CO. Smce 1881 u»H PRrNTmG IMteJ Compile Prmwg

of ch-mney .nslallatwn inspection A cleanmg \%^k
™^^*VK**> Servce Offset & Color. Typesetting. Bmdmg

1962 Free esumates 609-882-6709

A» sty»» 6 mapr brands 737-6S63

Dining Out?
Visual and/or camera evaluation Masonry
repairs Tultytown, Pa

ST. JOHN CHIMNEY SWEEPS
Chimney cleaning and/or certifications

Chmney Imers, caps, dampers & masonry
lepan Waterptoolmg 609-333-1334

KX>t*MamSTHghls>own ...44*0110 te~^lZ^^£lSZl'ZZg Ambxwdnne SB nriieMacLEAN AGENCY ta*MfGri PtiK 417 Wtja 924-4664 *V Ml0^SadOrS, Nobel QriZt
>d floor, 138 Nassau Street. Prn 663-9300

• Day Care:

PRINCETON HOME DAY CARE
Age 3 mos to 4 yrs Music, French, art &
gym VicJ.n age 2» CPR First aid Certifxsd

teacher 'BeauMul play yard
•

921-7414 •AS00529 LawrencevRe

• Kitchen Remodeling:
FLEETWOOD KITCHENS A BATHS

107 Sherman Ave Rartan 906-722Q126 R»3t. I^emmgton

• Landscape Architects:

OOERLER LANDSCAPES, kew.
Estab 1962 Cen*ed Mnoscape arcnaects A

s Sleven j Deerw N J .

winners, students A ordinary
etOftaJS share hearty, moderately-prced

food, drrnk & Ngh sprits Mon-Sat 11 am to

1 am ai THE ANNEX RESTAUfUMT

• Pumps & Well Drilling:

SAMUEL STOTHOFF CO. INC Smce
1886 Pump mstsAabon & servce Wei dr*mg

906-782-2116 DoamstMS at 1281/2 Nassau Sv"opp Frfr

• Railings: Iroa Work*
slone Lbf*y PmMort 609-921-7555

DSNGER BROS. IRON WORKS Est* UJTlS SZECHUAN RESTAURANT.
1926 ^tenar & eiiero raemgs ksrveis & BY08 Old Trenton Rd (1/2 m soutt of

gases, wmdow guaros. sprai stars Rep*r$. r^mcaean-Hghtsioam Rd trade hght) West
609-896-3300 Futy rtsured Free estmaaes 609-396-1554 Wmdsor 609-443^023

DiMeglio Overcomes Shaky Start

To Emerge as Star for PHS Golf
Club, DiMeglio got carried

away a bit after producing a

torrid start to his round.

"I was one-under heading

into the last six holes and I

was thinking about scoring in

the 60s." recalled DiMeglio.

"We hit the old-style part of

the course and my driving

went to garbage. I kept ending

up in the trees and needing to

blast out onto the fairway."

Those last six holes, though,

were merely a blip on what

was a great spring for DiMeg-

lio and the Little Tigers, who
went 20-1 in dual matches

this spring and won the Group

III South/Central sectional

and the CherTy Valley Invita-

tional in addition to the MCT
crown.

"We had a great season."

said DiMeglio, who helped

PHS conclude its season with

one more title as he shot a

nine-hole total of 38 last

Thursday to help the Little

Tigers win the Greater Prince-

ton Challenge in their season

finale. "We did some nice

things."

With DiMeglio being just

one of the juniors on the

squad along with Greg Heisen,

Kyle Rasavage, Jason Barry,

Jordan Gibbs, and Casey
Huckel, the future is bright for

PHS.

"We have a lot of goals,"

declared DiMeglio, who will be

spending a week this June at

a camp in Florida run by inter-

nationally known golf pro

David Leadbetter. "We want

to go all the way in the

states."

If PHS is to achieve that

goal, it will come down to the

players keeping their heads
when the chips are down.

"If you make a mistake, you
need to erase It," explained

DiMeglio.

"You can't let it get to your

head and go to the next tee

angry about the last hole. If

you don't have control of the

mental aspects of golf, you're

not going to succeed."

With DiMeglio in firm con-

trol of his game, he appears

on course for even more suc-

cess in the future.

—BUI Alden

Mike DiMeglio came into

the spring expecting to be a

star for the Princeton High

golf team.

The junior, however, fal-

tered a bit in the early

matches and briefly was pulled

from the lineup in order to

fine-tune his game.

DiMeglio made the most of

his short hiatus from competi-

tion as he spent hours on the

practice range, focusing

mainly on regaining his put-

ting stroke.

The extra work paid divi-

dends as DiMeglio's superb

play helped lead PHS to the

Mercer County Tournament
title. DiMeglio shot a two-over

74 to tie for first in the indi-

vidual standings. He eventu-

ally lost to Ben Bershad of

Hopewell Valley in a playoff.

Last week, DiMeglio rose to

the occasion once again as he

shot a 76 at the Tournament
of Champions to place 10th

overall and lead PHS to sec-

ond place in the Group III

standings and sixth overall.

DiMeglio acknowledged that

his early season struggles

resulted from self-imposed

expectations. "I set my stan-

dards high, I felt a little pres-

sure," said DiMeglio, who fin-

ished third in the Group III

individual standings at the

Tournament of Champions.

"I think there was a little

rust coming out, I didn't do
golf over the winter. 1 realized

that I just needed to shoot par

and keep those 36s coming. I

really worked on my putting. I

was putting 34-35 times a

round and that's not the way
to do it."

DiMeglio certainly found the

way to success at the MCT
even though he regrets his

play on the last playoff hole.

"That was fun," said DiMeglio,

referring to his performance

at the county tournament

which was held at Mercer

Oaks.
"1 played some real good

golf. I got pumped up on the

last hole of the playoff. 1 had

120 yards to the pin and I

would usually hit a sand

wedge. I went with a pitching

wedge and hit that ball over

the green."

. EXAMS COMING UP? See the

At the Tournament ot town TOPICS religion directory to

Champions which was played see where to pray.

at the Burlington Country

Jefferson (Bath & Kitchen

"Bath Renovations Our Specialty"

:eton190 Witherspoon Street, Princeton

609-924-0762

Hours: Mon-Fri 9-5:30; Sat 9-

The Area's oldest,

largest and most experienced!

CARRYING
THE UNUSUAL

AND GOOD FENCE
2nd & 3rd Generation Fence Crofters

609-452-2630
532 Mulberry Street, Trenton



Vieten Sparks PHS Boys
9

Lax In Rout Of WWP-S
But State Tournament Run Ends With OT Loss
Over the last four years.

Mike Vieten has poured his

heart and soul into the Prince-

ton High football and lacrosse

programs, starring as a

fullback-linebacker in the fall

and as a gritty midfielder in

the spring.

It looked like Vieten s stellar

PHS sport career might come
to a conclusion as the Little

Tiger lacrosse team played at

WW/P-S last Wednesday in

the state Group 111 playoffs.

Earlier this spring, WW/P-S
had whipped PHS 11-4 on a

five-goal barrage in the last

period. The loss sent PHS into

a mid-season slump and the

Little Tigers entered the game
as the 10th seed while the

Pirates were seeded seventh.

But with Vieten firing in a

goal just 31 seconds into the

contest and then passing for

three assists over the rest of

the game, his career HOS

extended as PHS avenged the

earlier loss with a rousing

12-4 beating of WW/P-S.

Afterward, a beaming
Vieten confided that he wasn't

about to let his PHS career

end in the mud at WW/P-S. "I

was thinking to myself that I

was going to be playing at the

end of the week," said Vieten,

whose career did end last Sat-

urday as a valiant PHS pushed

second-seeded West Morris

into overtime before succumb-

ing 6-5. This was not going

to be my last game. I was

going to do everything in my

ability to make sure that this

team comes out on top

today."

PHS was chomping at the

bit 10 atone foi its earlier loss

to the Pirates We all knew
that was probably our worst

game of the season." said

Vnien referring the regular

season meeting betuven the

schools.

his iinotions in the post-game

celebration.

"I cant even put it in

words." said Vieten, who will

be going to Columbia Uottm
Mt\ this lall tO Mink engineer

Ing. "1 grew up in Wotl
i so I knCM a lot of the

guys on this team This is |

big-time rivalry. It's always fun

heating these go

And Vieten lertainlv had fun

as he extended his PHS ipQftl

career into the ueekeiul

—Bill Alden

^ & SON ^

ON THE BALL: Princeton High senior star Mike
Vieten homes in on the ball last Saturday in PHS'
6-5 overtime loss to West Morris in the Group III

state tournament. Last Wednesday, Vieten scored
a goal and passed for three assists to help the
Little Tigers whip WW/P-S 12-4 in the second
round of the state tourney. (phoiobyBiiiAHenKisponAciion)

"We knew that we were a
much better team than C rt.it

MentalK vu- CUM into that

game on top of tin world with
a 6-1 record. It una a raalltj

1
1" • fa for us; wi nan hum

bled. We knew nothing WM
going to come easy for us

unlay. We really had to stick it

out."

Vieten and his te.iuim.ius

knew they had to sti.k it to

WW/P-S eailv m tin- mmf if

they were going to

i fiance. I'd say that in 90
percent of our garnet, u

been down in the In si quar-

ter,'' expla w.
wanted to come out today and
give them the lust punch and
make them try to fight bat fa

That's exactly wh.it Wfl did

PHS certainly executed that

blueprint brilliantly as it I. J

3-1 after the first quartet and
6-2 at the hall I he Little

Tigers knocked any fight

remaining in the Pirates as

they outscored WW/P-S 4 1 in

the third to take a 10-3 cuih
ion into the final 12 minuUs

PHS head ecu h Petel Stan-

ton saw exacting preparation

as the key factor under I

j

his club's ability to deliver the

knockout blow in round two
with WW/P-S.
"We've really focused on

practicing well for a week,"
said Stanton, who gol fouj

goals from Mike Moseley in

the win over WW/P-S together

with two apiece from I <

Moni and David Giancola and

one apiece from Vieten, Kyle

Novak, Casey Rahn, and
Adam Jeevaratnam.

"We've been having quality

practices. We're a team th««t

needs all of its guys to play

well. We don't have those two

or three players that are going

to take a game over."

CENTURY CLUB: Princeton High boys' lacrosse

coach Peter Stanton is all smiles during a game
earlier this spring. Last Wednesday, the Little

Tigers whipped WW/P-S 12-4 in the Group III state

tournament to give Stanton the 100th win of his

PHS tenure. The Little Tigers' tournament run was
stopped last Saturday when 10th-seeded PHS fell

6-5 in overtime to No. 2 West Morris. PHS finished

the spring with a 10-9 record. (hem ****** *««***,

Stanton did acknowledge

that Vieten's early heroics

jump-started PHS. "He made

such a key play on that first

goal." recalled Stanton, whose

club finished with a 10-9

record in the wake of the loss

to West Morris.

"I called a timeout with 19

seconds into the game to give

us a possession. Mike made

me look good by scoring that

goal. He went to the goal right

away with such purpose."

The Little Tigers played with

a special purpose on defense.

"We got beat badly by their

midfield in the first game,"

said Stanton, who got a spar-

kling 12-save effort from jun-

ior goalie Sam Finnell. "We

just really focused on getting

all the midfielders to play well

Mike Lynch, Karl Fnes. Kyle

Novak, and Vieten just didn't

make the mistakes they made

in the first game."

For Stanton, last Wednes-

day's triumph had a special

meaning on several levels

"This was my 100th win." said

Stanton with a broad gnn

"You lose to a team 1 1 4 and

then you beat them 12-4; Id

say that's a serious table-

tumeT. We're so young, we

don't recognize our abilities.

We are still learning how to

play."

From his vantage point.

Vieten had trouble containing

WALLPAPER & PAINTS

Murolo Paints • Benjamin Moor* Paints

Pratt & Lambert Paints

Wallcoverings & Art Supplies

200 Nassau St. • 924-0058 • morrlsmaple.com m

a

Mercedes-Benz

Mi rci dbs Benz ()i Princeton

#1 in Customer Satisfaction

Your most affordable

Purchase or Lease options

fSESLiiUHBIBIIILl
Mercedes-Benz Of Princeton

2910 Roi II Oni • Lawrincevtllb, m • B66 l>\7 1111

i.\( ii sin i Mi iu i di s Benz Cbnti r

WMrw.mbprinceton.com
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Princeton Native Millert's love of Track

Sparked Latvrenceville to Banner Season
Lindsay Millert didn't have

the option of specializing in

any single event when she

took up track as a seventh-

grader at the Princeton Char-

ter School several years ago.

With a small team of only

15 kids, each athlete had to

wear many hats in order for

the squad to compete at

meets.

Millert, who started with

sprinting events and tl" ihol

put, took her versatility with

her when she went to the

Lawrenceville School.

After dabbling in basketball

and considering field hockey,

the Princeton resident dedi-

cated herself to track and

doing whatever events the

team needed.

Ending her Lawrenceville

career in style, Millert vel a

slew of school records this

v hool ye.jr in leading the Big

Outings available from $59 pp.

5
o

GreatGolf! Great Price!

Monday - Thursday $26.00

Friday $3000

Sat & Sun w/Cart $55.00

Call for tee times 908.369.3322

Hillsborough Golf & Country Club

WertSVllle Rd . Neshanic Station NJ 088S3

Only 7 miles from Hopewell. 14 miles from Princeton

Visit us online at www.hillsboroughgolf.com

Red to indoor and outdoor

state Prep A track titles.

In reflecting on a year which

has seen her set school

records in the hurdles, long

jump, and shot put, Millert

said that her introduction to

track at Princeton Charter got

her headed to the record

books.

"I had fun right from the

start even if I didn't know

what I was doing," said Mill-

ert. "I remember that the

track team took a trip to the

Penn Relays in the seventh

grade and that was awesome.

I had never seen anything like

that and I became obsessed

with the sport. I ran in the

4x400 relay at the Penn

Relays as a freshman at

Lawrenceville and that was

great."

Another seminal moment in

Millert's journey to track star-

dom came when she was on a

junior semester abroad at the

Island School in the Bahamas.

"We had a 48-hour solo'

where I was totally by myself,"'

recalled Millert, whose basket-

ball career at Lawrenceville

ended during her sophomore

year after tearing her ankle

ligaments for a third time in

two seasons .

"I deckled during that exer-

cise that I wanted to do track

in college. I'm built for many
events so it was natural for me
to try the pentathlon and

heptathlon."

Upon returning to

Lawrenceville, Millert was
thrilled to find that a former

Princeton decathlete Mo War-

ren had joined the Big Red

coaching staff. Under his tute-

lage, Millert started training

for the multi-sport disciplines.

In the pentathlon, the ath-

letes compete in the 60-meter

hurdles, the high jump, the

shot put, the long jump, and

conclude with an 800-meter

race.

Last winter, Millert com-

peted in the event at the

National Scholastic track

Championships and took fifth,

earning All-American status.

With her love for track, it is

not surprising that Millert

thrives on the juggling act she

must perform in order to train

for the multi-sport events.

"I work on three events

each day during a five-day

training week," explained

Millert.

"I may do a running event

and work on the jumps. On
other days, I'll work on my
throwing and hit the weights. I

kind of do my own program.

Coach (Bill) Schroeder knows

I will push myself."

Schroeder, for his part, had

little doubt that Millert would

work to get the most out her

considerable natural ability.

"Lindsay is a very hard

worker," said Schroeder, who
has been coaching the

Lawrenceville girls' track team

since 1993.

"She is 511 and very

sculpted; she has a real ath-

lete s body. She has very good
speed for someone that size.

She started working in the

weight room this winter and

she really took to it. She was
very strong coming into this

season."

Millert's versatility and
strength were key factors

underlying the success of the

Big Red squad this spring

which saw it go undefeated

and win both the state Prep A
tide and the Mid-Atlantic Prep

League (MAPL) titles.

"We really needed her

strength this year," asserted

Schroeder, who typically used

Millert in the long jump, hur-

dles, shot put, and 100 dash.
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"Girls" track is getting more

competitive every year. She

really came on strong for us.

In addition, Millert's spirit

rubbed off on her teammates

through her role as one of

Lawrenceville s co-captains.

"She displayed leadership

qualities." added Schroeder.

"She was modest and the

girls' looked up to her. She

didn't shy away from strong

competition, she relished it."

Millert. for her part, relished

the chance to be a team lead-

er. "1 was lucky enough to be

a co-captain." said Millert. "It

was so much fun. At times it

was nerve-wracking. We had

such a talented team that it

would be a shame for us to

lose."

Millert will be looking to

have fun this fall with another

talented group when she

heads to Williams College, a

Division III powerhouse.

With her All-American sta-

tus and school-record perfor-

mances, Millert had the option

to perform at the Division I

level through the Ivy League

but she found Williams to be

more conducive to her multi-

faceted approach.

"When I went to Williams,

everybody was so welcoming,"

said Millert. "I looked at the

Ivy and Patriot League schools

and they were more perfunc-

tory. You can get burned out

at a Division I school and get

to the point where you don't

love the sport. I love track and

1 know I always will at a place

like Williams."

As she looks forward to her

Williams experience, Millert

plans to apply lessons learned

at home and reinforced at

Lawrenceville.

"My parents have always

told me that the best way to

leam is through experience,"

said Millert. "Lawrenceville

was the perfect place for me
it had so many things to offer.

I did 600 hours of community

service; I went to Guatemala

and the Island School.

Lawrenceville can be a bubble

but if you go for it, you can

experience so many things."

When it comes to her track

career, Millert went for it like

few others in Lawrenceville's

history.

BiU Alden

RINCETON
DAY SCHOOL

A coeducation*! junior kindergarten

through twelfth grade day tchool



and 19 assists. Brunner. for

her part, chipped in 47 points

on 27 goals and 20 assists.

Boys' Track: The Little

Tigers came in 11th of 13
teams at the Central Jersey

Group III sectionals held last

weekend at Monmouth
Regional. Tom McKinley was
the standout individual for

PHS as he won the pole vault

with a jump of 12' 6. T.R.

Johnson placed sixth in the

shotput.

Golf: Culminating its rttfiu

spring by adding one last title.

PHS won the Greater Prince-

ton Challenge last Thursday at

the Princeton Country Club.

The Little Tigers shot a 1 57 to

edge Montgomery by three

strokes for first place in the

four-school competition.
Jason Barry shot a nine-hole

total of 36 to pace PHS.

HUN

Girls" Track: PHS finished

eighth of 14 teams at the Cen-
tral Jersey Group III sectionals

held last weekend at

Monmouth Regional. Natalie

Gengel provided the major
highlight for the Little Tigers

as she cleared 1 1'6 in the pole

vault to win the title and set a

county and sectional record in

the process. Libby Bliss took

fourth in the 800 with the

PHS 4x400 relay also placing

fourth. Kelly Curtis was the

fifth-place finisher in the high

jump.

LAWRENCEVILLE

Girls' Lacrosse: Prolific

senior star Bis Frtel waa
recently named as a 2005
liedesem first team Ml M.u
whlk iiintor midfielder Katie

kinutn received second team

recognition. Fries, who
bacama the first pi.net In pro-

gram history to score more
than 200 goals in a CBiaar,

scored 111 points this season

with 81 goals and 30 assists.

Ktanan tallied 70 points on 42
goals and 28 assists

Girls' Lacrosse: Catherine

Calvert and Sara Flood were
recently named as 2005
Bedesem Division first-team

all stars. Nellie Morris, a

Princeton resident, received

second-team recognition.
Rood was the No. 2 scorer in

the area with 113 points on
69 goals and 44 assists.

Crew: Hun rowers produced

some excellent results last

weekend at the 71st Scholai

tic Rowing Association of

America (SRAA) championship

regatta at Mercer Lake. The
Raiders placed thud In thfl

women's senior four final

while the mens lightweight

four took sixth in its tm.il

Girls' Lacrosse: Whitney
Brunner and Sarah Wright

were both recently named as

2005 Bedesem Division
second-team all stars Wright

led PHS in scoring this spring

with 66 points on 47 goals

Crew: Big Red rowers
excelled last weekend at 71st

Scholastic Rowing Association

of America (SRAA) champion-
ship regatta at Mercer Lake.

Lawrenceville took first place

in the women's senior eight

final and sixth in the men's
senior four final

m' Gutter Cleann& * Gutter Bep&irb&
+~ and. ..Gutter Replacement!

Golf. PDSshot a L63

ish fourth of four teams in the

M Challenge

held last Thursday at the

Princeton Country Club. Harri-

son Epstein .iihI I van Sai lis

each carded nine-hole totals of

40 to lead the Panth.

[^Tgh^5i-Q.U allty Seamless Gutter?

t 921 -2299
»«ervfi^ *!»«• t*rinc*?tou ar^a «furr IOiU>J

N.C. JEFFERSON
Plumbing & Heating

• Commercial
• Residenti.il

• Free Estimates

190 Witherspoon Street

924-3624
Slate License Numbor 7084

Kokopelli Private Fitness
15 SPRING STREET, PRINCETON. NJ 08542

609.683.3939

CUP CRAZY: Hun School star pitcher Steve Garrison fires a pitch in the

state Prep A playoffs last month. Garrison was named last week to the

roster of the Mercer all-stars for the upcoming Carpenter Cup Classic. Last

summer, Garrison helped pitch Mercer to its first title in the 20 years of the

event which showcases teams of high school all stars from various parts of

New Jersey, Pennsylvania, and Delaware. Hun teammate Gene Pavitt will

joining Garrison on the Mercer squad.
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HALLMARK MOMENT: Members of the Princeton High Athletic Hall of

Fame's Class of 2005 are all smiles at the induction dinner held last month.
Pictured, from left, are Ailey Penningroth, Ian Reddy, Maureen "Missy"
McCloskey Bruvik , John E. Servis, John "Jack" Petrone, Stephan Fletcher,

Debbie Breithaupt, William "Bill" Humes, Carl Brown, and Oenise "Neicy"
Craig. (Pttta^ttauK^usponMi-on)

Senior Babe Ruth Baseball

Now Holding Registration

The Princeton-Cranbury
Senior Babe Ruth (SBR) base-

ball program has begun regis-

tration for the upcoming sum-
mer season.

The PC-SBR team is entered

into the Mercer County Senior

Babe Ruth League and plays

against teams from Allentown,

Hamilton, Lou Gehrig,
Hopewell, Lawrence. Notting-

ham, Trenton, and West
Windsor.

The team may carry up to

18 players whose birthdays

range from August 1, 1986
through July 31, 1990. The
team typically plays two or

three games each week plus a

post-season playoff. The sea-

son is scheduled to begin on
June 12.

Players who are residents of

Princeton and Cranbury are

eligible as are players who
may live outside those areas

but attend schools within

those geographic boundaries.

Players from Montgomery and
Hopewell, where there is no
SBR Program, may also
register.

Those interested in playing

for the team should contact

Fred Cooper at (215)
738-1500.

The tryouts will be held at

the Washington Road fields

and are free and open to all

players interested.

During the week of May 30,

the following tryouts will be

held: U-8 girls-June 1 and 3

from 4:15 p.m. to 5:45 p.m.;

U-8 boys-May 31 and June 2

from 4:15 to 5:45 p.m.; U-9
girls-May 31 and June 2 from

4:15 p.m. to 5:45 p.m.; U-15
girls-May 31 from 6 p.m. to

7:45 p.m.; U-15 boys-June 2

from 6 p.m. to 7:45 p.m.;

U-16 girls-May 31 from 6
p.m. to 7:45 p.m.; and U-17/l

18 girls-June 1 from 6 p.m.

to 7:45 p.m.

A full schedule of the tryouts

and directions are available at

the PSA website at

www.princetonsoccer.org. For

additional information, call the

PSA Travel Office at (609)

737-4121.

game season followed by play-

offs. The regular season starts

in early June.

For more information, call

Dave Micallef at (973) 699-

8336. e-mail MABL3@msn.
com, or log onto www
amateurbaseballnj.com.

TEAM SPIRIT: Members of the 1984 Princeton High field hockey and 1985

girls' lacrosse team bask in the glow of being the first teams to be

inducted into the PHS Athletic Hall of Fame. Pictured in the front row, from

left, are Jessica Fraker-Koehler, Erika Gabrielson, Michelle Cumberbatch,

and Caylin Tobin. In the back row, from left, are Coach Debbie Glover, Noel

Mann-Kinney, Cathy Hauring, Cassie Vogt-Beauchamp, Aileen Causing-Graf,

Tory Crimmons-Brangham, Myla Causing, Coach Joyce Jones, Coach Mary

Beth Caccese, and Susan Lofgren k*°«> <» «* **-> *j **

PSA Soccer

Holding Tryouts
The Princeton Soccer Asso-

ciation (PSA) will be holding
tryouts for its 2005 fall travel

teams from May 16-June 3.

Pop Warner Football

Holding Last Registration

The Princeton Pop Warner
youth football and cheerlead-

ing program will be holding

final registration on June 4
from 9 a.m.-l p.m. at Prince-

ton Charter School located on
Bunn Drive.

Boys and girls ages 5-14
(who weigh up to 150 pounds
for football) are eligible to

play in the football program
or participate in cheerleading.
The cost is $150, which
includes all equipment and
uniforms except for cleats.

Full scholarships are available

to any children in need.

The mission of the Pop
Warner organization is to
enable children to benefit

Jrom participation in team
sports and activities in a safe

and structured environment.

For more information, con-
tact Tom Zucosky at (609)
924-9650 or via his e-mail,

tom@discoverycap.com, for
football, Steve Olentine at

(609) 921-8845 or via his e-

mail, 0lentine@aol.com if

interested in coaching, or Joye
Nagle at (609) 683-5844 for

cheerleading.

Additional information and
forms can be obtained by log-

ging onto the group's website

at www.princetonpopwarner
.com or e-mailing ppwfootball

@aol.com or ppwcheerleading
@aol.com.

Wood Bat League

Has Openings
The high school wood bat

league has openings for teams
or individuals looking to par-

ticipate in its upcoming sum-
mer league.

The program offers divisions

for junior varsity and varsity

teams. The league has a flexi-

ble schedule and feams can
expect to play up to 28
games.

For more information, con-

tact Garden State baseball at

(732) 3824610 or visit the

league's website at www.
gardenstatebaseball.com.

1946: The bikini is banned in B'3r-

ntz. Bing Crosby sings "Blue Skies."

and TOWN TOPICS begins
publication

PHS Football Team
Holding Youth Camp
Princeton High football

coach Stephen Everette will be

holding the program's annual

youth football camp on June

22-24 from 9 a.m. to noon at

the PHS turf football stadium.

The non-contact camp is

open to youth ages 8-14 and

will focus on helping partici-

pants develop their football

skills and better understand

the fundamentals of the game.

The camp involves both group

and individual instruction and
is suited for beginners as well

as more experienced players.

The cost of the camp is

$100 for all three days or $35
for single-day sessions. Schol-

arships are available. For

more information, call (609)

204-1850 or e-mail
Stephen_Everette@monet.prs.-

kl2.nj.us.

Adult Baseball League
Accepting New Teams
The MSM Baseball League

of New Jersey is currently
forming and admitting new
teams for the upcoming sum-
mer season.

Individual players ages 18
and up and/or teams with
players of that age can regis-
ter. Players of any skill level
are welcome. There is a 10-

HEALTH
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Mark Deitch, D.C.
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NOT JUST FOR BACKS
It you thought that chin

tic care was primarily limited

to the treatment of sore backs,

ihmk again. A recent sampling

"l athletes who sought medical

care for sports-related injuries

shows thai chiropractic treal

ment may be applicable any-

where in the body where there

arc muscles, tendons, ligaments.

and movement. For instance.

neck and Shoulder dysfunctions

arc quite common among vol-

leyball and sotlball players, as

well as among towers. On the

other hand, cyclists are usually

most Often concerned with hip.

thigh, and lumbar issue- and

track and held athletes com-
monly endure hip and lower ex

tremit) problems I !ategori< s ol
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CALENDAR

Wednesday, June 1

7 p.m.: Adult Rim Series,

Real Men, Reel Men; Beyond
the Macho Myth. Princeton
Public Library.

7:30 p.m.: Hamlet; Berlind
Theatre. Also Thursday at

7:30 p.m., Friday at 8 p.m.,
Saturday at 3 and 8 p.m.;
Sunday at 2 and 7:30 p.m.

Thursday. June 2
11:30 a.m.: Storytime for

Children 2 to 4; Barnes &
Noble, MarketFair, Route 1

.

6 p.m.: Princeton Brass;

Princeton Shopping Center
Courtyard. Free.

7 to 9 p.m.: "Show and
Sell; a Forum for Visual Art-

ists on How to Present and
Promote Their Work"; Arts
Council of Princeton Loft Stu-
dio. To register call (609)
924-8777.

7 p.m.: Human Rights
Forum; Princeton Public
Library

7 p.m.: Princeton Studio
Band, Annual Big Band Show;
Princeton High School Audito-

7:30 p.m.: Regional Plan-

ning Board; Township Munici-

pal Complex.

8 p.m.: Mary Chapin Car-

penter; McCarter Theatre.

Friday, June 3
9 a.m. to 2 p.m.: Blood

Drive: Borough Hall.

7 p.m.: Stretto Youth
Chamber Orchestra of Prince-

ton; Bristol Chapel.
Westminster Choir College.

Free.

7:30 p.m.: Aimee Mann and
Amos Lee. McCarter Theatre.

8 p.m.: Shady Business;

Off-Broadstreet Theatre.
Hopewell. Also Saturday at 8
p.m.. Sunday at 2:30 p.m.

Saturday, June 4

11 a.m.: A cappella quintet

Ball in The House; Roger S.

Berlind Theatre.

Noon: Soul Cycle; Princeton

Shopping Center Courtyard.

Free.

3 to 5 p.m.: Opening recep-

tion for Art from Our Neigh-

borhood children's art exhibit;

Arts Council of Princeton.

7:30 p.m.: West Windsor
Film Series showing of Rivers

and Tides; Mercer County
Library, West Windsor.

8 p.m.: Westminster Con-
servatory Benefit Concert; Gill

Chapel, Rider University.

SENIOR CITIZENS CALENDAR
Wednesday, June 1 - Wednesday, June 8

Information Provided by Senior Resource Center, 924-7108

SENIOR RESOURCE CENTER (SRC)
at Spruce Circle (SC) off Harrison Street.

Abbreviations: Suzanne Patterson Bldg (SPB). Spruce Circle (SC). Redding
Circle (RC), Borough Hall (BH), Henry F Pannell Learning Center (HPLC).

Princeton University Art Museum (PUAM).

Need Guidance? Information about resources
for the older adult. Call 924-7108.

Wednesday, June 1:

9:30 a.m. Aerobics; SPB.
10:30 a.m. Let's Talk; RC.
1:30 p.m. Let's Talk in English; SC
3:00 p.m. Let's Talk Too; SC.
Thursday, June 2:

9:30 a.m. Yoga; SPB.
10:30 a.m. Lets Talk in English Too!, RC.
1:00 p.m. Art Studio, SPB.
3:00 p.m. Pilates; SPB.
Friday, June 3:

9:15 a.m. Aerobics; SPB.
10:45 a.m. Ping-Pong; SPB.
1:00 p.m. Art; SPB.
Monday, June 6:

9:30 a.m. Aerobics; SPB.
11:00 a.m. Chair Exercise; SC.
1 .30 p.m. Wonder of Wordplay; SPB.
Tuesday, June 7:

1 1:00 a.m. Strength Training; SPB.
1 :00 p.m. Social Bndge; SPB.
1:00 p.m. Scrabble; SPB.
1 :30 p.m. Computer Lab; SPB
Wednesday, June 8:

9:30 a.m. Aerobics. SPB.
10:30 a.m. Let's Talk; RC.
12:00 p.m. Movie ("Terminal") & Lunch; SPB.
1 :30 p.m. Let's Talk in English; SC.
3:00 p.m. Let's Talk Too; SC.

Sunday. June 5
Recycling Pickup

1 p.m.: Pennington Dance
Company Multi-Cultural
Dance; Patriots Theater at the
War Memorial. Trenton.

4 p.m.: Princeton Su-invuiv

Society Recital with puwiiM

Paul Zeigler. Jacobs Music.

2540 Brunswick Pike (Route

1), Lawrancevflk

7 p.m.: Fred Hersch Trio
and Bill Charlap Trio;
McCarter Theatre.

Monday, June 6
11:30 a.m.: Stoivtinu fo|

Children 2 to 4. Barnes .S:

Noble, MarketFair, Route 1 .

Wednesday, June 8
7:30 p.m.: Borough Coun-

cil; Borough Hall

7:30 p.m.: Site Plan Revfou
Advisory Board; Township
Municipal Complex.

7:30 p.m.: Hamlet; Berlind

Theatre. Also Thursday at

7:30 p.m., Friday at 8 p.m.,
Saturday at 3 and S p.m,j

Sunday at 2 and 7:30 p.m.

Thursday, June 9
11:30 a.m.: Storytiim for

Children 2 to 1, Bunea &
Noble, MarketFair. Routi- 1

6 p.m.: The Rhythm Kiiujs

Dixieland Band; Prim eton
Shopping Center Courtyard.

Free.

7 p.m.: African-American
Book Discussion Group;
YWCA Princeton.

Friday, June 10

6 to 8 p.m.: Groovy Fete,

sponsored by Auxiliary of Uni-

versity Medical Center at

Princeton; Princeton Univer-

sity Stadium.

8 p.m.: Shady Business,

Off-Broadstreet Theatre.
Hopewell. Also Saturd<iv .it H

p.m.. Sunday at 2:30 p.m.

8 p.m.: Second Annual
Youth Ink! Play Festival; Bei
lind Theatre Rehearsal Room.
Also Saturday at 4 p.m. and 8
p.m.

9 p.m.: Tommy Jani'

The All Stars jazz band; St.

Matthias Episcopal Church,

2200 Genesee Street,
Hamilton.

Saturday, June 1

1

9 a.m. to 5 p.m., rain or

shine: Groovy Fete, sponsored

by Auxiliary of University

Medical Center at Princeton;

Princeton University Stadium.

Free.

11 a.m. to 3 p.m.: Annual

Ice Cream Social; Wild Oats

Natural Marketplace, 255
Nassau Street.

4422 Main Street, P.O. Box 573, Kingston. NJ 08528

Princeton Family Center
for Education, Inc.

The Princeton Family Center for Education, Inc

nonprofit organization dedicated to the dissemination

and exchange of science-based information about human

behavior. Established in 1987, the center offers training .

programs in Bowcn family systems theory to both the

aonal and the community. With knowledge from

the natural sciences and an understanding of emotional

patterns thai exist in all life forms, Bowcn theory pro-

vides principled direction for higher functioning in the

individual, ihc Family, and the organization.

For more information about our training program and
seminars, please call or log onto our website.

609 924 0514
www.pnDcaoofamityctniCT.org

Princeton Family Center
for Psychotherapy, Inc.

Individual, Couple and

Family Evaluation

and Psychotherapy

Sclden Dunbar Illick, LCSW
I I sw

Jane Wei-yuch Low, LCSW
Kathrin W. Poole, LCSW
Leigh Tildcn. LCSW

609 683 4180
www pnacctonfamilycentCTXoni

The Value of

Display Advertising

The New York Times recently reported

that local newspapers are considered

"increasingly viable,

more finely targeted and

cost effective to advertise In."

The Town Topics

has been Princeton's only community newspaper

delivered free to each Princeton home
every Wednesday

. since 1 946.

o

o
3o

9

(A
O
>

Advertising opportunities for every business.

Please contact Rohm Broomer or Reilly LaMarche

609-924-2200 or e mail:

robin. broomri «' inwnti »pi< 1

re ill) l.im.M < Inc lowtitopH .s.com

Town Topics
* I OilA

1 1 1046

FAMILY LAW

We're committed to helping New Jersey

families, because we're one of them.

When it comes to family law. complex and sen'.n

issues can result in outcomes with lifelong emoti< 11 ial and

ial consequences At Rjker Danzig, our family law

attorneys have the experience and resources to address

and resolve your famil/s needs and legal concerns Our

practice is unique in its emphasis on sophisticated financial

matters and issues beyond the traditional, such as

cohabitation agreements, dissolution of don n

partnerships, palimony and appeals.

In addition, the full resources of the firm are available to

provide advice in your case on all issues, including

corporate, trusts and estates, tax and real estate law. We

also have the seasoned counsel of former New Jersey

State Supreme Court Justices, whose opinions have helped

structure New Jersey family law To find out how we can

lend you strength when you need it the most call us today

or contact jbemstein@nkercom

Riker
Danzig

RIKER
DANZIG
SCHERER
HYLANO
PERRETTI..,

Niw Thinking. New Jeftsev.

Divorce

Custody

Arrangements

Child Relocation

Issues

Prenuptial

Agreements

Marital

Agreements

Vp.11 ition

Agreements

Cohabitation

Agreements

Domestic

Partnerships

Palimony

Domestic Violence

Grandparent

Visitation

Post-Judgment

Issues

Adoption

Morristown

t 973.538.0800

Trenton

t. 609.396.21 21

New York

t 21 2.302.6574

www.nker.com
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• Shade tree pruning and trimming

• Tree and stump removal

• Tree fertilizing

• Quality service & good prices

o

2
N.J

J^ 924-3470
Certified Expert No 301

HALO PUB
ESPRESSO 9 Huin.h St. From 7 am

5 HALO PUB
ICKCRRAM oilulfinhSi. To 1 1 pm

SLATOFF AUCTION
LAWRENCE ROAD FIREHOUSE, 1252 Rte. 206

(Lawrenceville Road)

i IM i touthofl 96 (I 'it /'(ix'tw L.iwri'i>-<)ville& Trenton, NJ

WED., JUNE 8 - 8 AM
Painting by J I Garnsey of Princeton; Early French Map, Good

Antique & Decorative China, Glass — Buttalo Willow Pitcher,

Royal I )u/ I lephant, Cambridge Crown Tuscan Vases. Fine Sat-

suma Lamp, rutin Poppy Vase, Stangle, German Canister Set.

Good cut Glass, etc! Set Flatware & other Sterling; Jewelry, Good

i Inena »:tc! Good custom & Antique Additions pending from

Guardianship 10% Buyer's Premium See www.slatoff net

Lester & Robert Slatoff
Auctioneers 609-393-4848

Trenton, N

J

21 5-736-8989

a
Julius
says...

See us
before you

do it yourself

Most student & homeowner jobs fail.

Let us professionals do it lor you. You'll be

pleased with the results. We offer you

dependable, experienced, expert attention to

your interior and exterior painting and wall

covering needs with no fuss and no mess!

Powerwashing, Caulking, Repairs

'Prolessii'i'.il P.iiiitini) I n m.iny w<iys'

a pnncoton business tor over 40 yearsvm
Call 609-924-1474 £

JULIUS H. GROSS

OBITUARIES

Where the best things in life are cheap!

]

Julius Cohen
Julius Cohen, 94, of Prince-

ton, died May 28 at home.

Born in New York City, he

lived in Princeton for 46
years.

He received his bachelor's.

rn.istcr s, and law degrees

from West Virginia Universi-

ty

He joined the West Virginia

University Department of

('•.inn .il s< lent e in 1935.

During the following years he

served as an advisor to the

W<-st Virginia legislature, the

West Virginia Office of Civil-

ian Defense, as an aide to the

tWst Virginia Governor, and
-is < lunnnan of the W<
ginia Election Committee
from 1941 to 1943. He
joined the faculty of the Uni-

versity of Nebraska in 1946.

He moved to New Jersey in

1956.

He was a professor of law

at Rutgers University from

1957 to 1981, the Guggen-
heim Fellow at Rutgers-

Newark from 1963 to 1964,
and a visiting Professor at

Yale University from 1958 to

1959. Upon his retirement

from Rutgers, he served as a

Visiting lecturer at Jilin Uni-

Ity in Changchun, China,

and as a Visiting Distin-

guished Professor at Cal

Western for the Spring
of 1982. 1983,

and 1985.

He was the author of many
articles for professional publi-

atlons on various legal issues

including administrative law,

Constitutional law, and labor

He is survived by his wife of

59 years, Lillian (Tyson)
( ohen; .md a brother. Millon

of Morgantown, W.Va.

Funeral services and inter-

im nt will be private. There
are no calling hours. Funeral

arrangements are under the

direction of The Kimble
Funeral Home.

Ruth W. Stewart
Rllth W. Stewart. 78. of St.

James, Barbados, formerly of

Princeton, died April 3 at

home.

She moved to Princeton as

an adult, and taught elemen-
tary school at Miss Mason's
School.

She was predeceased by

Do you think the spiritual education ^
of your children is important.7

PRINCIPLES OF THE BAHA'I FAITH
• Oneness of Religion

• Oneness of Humankind
• Development of spiritual qualities such as truthfulness,

fairness and kindness are essential to our growth.

•Community life is necessary to support families and
individuals.

•The foundation of society is built on strong and
caring families.

• Baha'is are followers of BahaVllah.

I'hc Baha'is ol 1 awrcnceville, Princeton and Hamilton Township conduct

classes each Sunday for children and adults and these arc open to people ol

all ages and faiths. II you arc interested in fostering these ideals in your t'am-

il\ and would like to attend, or would like more information about the

Baha'i Faith, call Wend} Kvalheim at 609-683-8929 or go to the web n
www.bahai.org.

Weekly Devotions open to all 9 to 9:30 AM.
Sunday Classes are 10:30 to Noon at the Lanning School. 1925 Pennington
Road, just south of the entrance to College of New Jersey. Please join us

her parents, Gustav and Luise

Waelde of Weinheim. Germa-

ny, and by her husband. Dr

John C. Stewart, former head

of the Department of Geology

at Brooklyn College. She is

survived by two children,

Leslie S. Reinig of Ober

Ramstadt, Germany, and

John Jr. of Barcelona. Spain;

and five grandchildren.

Burial was private in

Barbados.

Joseph R. Cox
Joseph R. Cox, 60, of

Lawrenceville, died suddenly

on May 26 at home.

Bom in Princeton, he was a

graduate of St. Pauls School

in Princeton and Princeton

High School, class of 1962.

He was a senior clerk in the

Document Control Center,

Division of Taxation for the

State of New Jersey for 17
years. He had previously

worked for Opinion Research

in Princeton, after starting his

career working for his father

at Douglas MacDaid/Country

Squire Men's Shop in

Princeton.

He was a member of the

Communications Workers of

America Local No. 1033. He
also served in the National

Guard Unit from Princeton

for six years.

The husband of the late

Patricia E. Cox and son of the

late Joseph and Miriam Cox,
he is survived by a brother,

Frank J. of Lawrenceville,

and many nieces and
nephews.

The funeral will be held on
Wednesday, June 1 at 10
a.m. at The Mather-Hodge
Funeral Home, 40 Vandeven-
ter Avenue.

A Mass of Christian Burial

will be celebrated at 11 a.m.

by his nephew, Fr. Mark
Hunt, at St. Paul's Church,

214 Nassau Street. Burial will

D€ in St. Paul's Cemetery.

In lieu of flowers, memorial

contributions may be made to

American Heart Association,

2550 Route 1, North Brun-

swick 08902-4301.

Religion
The Princeton Church of

Christ, at 33 River Road,

will host two divorce recovery

support groups during June,

on Friday, June 3 at 7:30

p.m., and Friday, June 24 at

7:30 p.m.

A divorce recovery seminar,

tided "Clash of Values," will

be held on Friday, June 10 at

7:30 p.m.

For more information, call

Phyllis Rich at (609)
581-3889.

P**- fW**fr

FOSTER BAHA'I SCHOOL ^

Sympathy
Baskets

and
Food Platters

Lovingly Created
Personally Delivered

Princeton Shopping Center
North Harrison Street
Princeton. NJ 08540

Tel 609.924.7755
Fax 609.924.3697

Princeton

THE NEW LIBRARY
Visit

Monday-Thursday

Friday-Saturday

Sunday

9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

l p.m. to 6 p.m.

Princeton Public Library 65 Wittierjpoon St.

(609)924-9529 • www.pnncetonlibrary.org

Maximize Your Storage Space!
Versatile Custom Shelving Systems

Without The Custom Price

•• Raplacamant Warranty
• Garage Organisers

System
• Bath & Kitchen Cabinet Organisers

• Custom Mirrors & Doors
• Tub & Shower Enctoj'j

The Closet Doctor

1 800-6 CLOSFT «>°'> 268-8340

nnity
ounseling
"^ervice

22 Stockton Street

Princeton

609-924-0060

QUALITY, CARING, COMMITMENT
Sliding Scale • Evening Hours

Managed Care Approved

The Rev. Peter K. Stimpson

Advice for daily living

Family Advice Column:

COMPASSION FOR
THE HANDICAPPED

By the Rev. Peter K. Stimpson

Recently, due to knee surgery

and my stubborn desire to still

attend a 3-day conference, I

acceded to the request of my
surgeon and friend to take it

easy, agreeing to stay in a

wheelchair and off my feet.

What followed was an eye

opener, helping me and now

maybe you to have more com-

passion for the handicapped.

Try to imagine yourself in a

wheelchair. Pushing it is no

easy feat. Picture struggling up an incline and over a

doorstep, having to labor harder when on carpeting, and

being scared when going downhill.

Oops, now you have to go to the bathroom! Opening a

swivel door while simultaneously pushing yourself

through it can be a timing challenge. You hope that a

non-handicapped person has not rudely glommed up a

handicapped bathroom stall, and then, if lucky enough to

find one, you have to hoist yourself to and from the toilet,

requiring both agile coordination and considerable arm

strength. Then comes the thrill of getting close enough to

the sink to wash and dry your hands, trying to remember

to put the brake on or being condemned to frustratingly

slide away from your target.

While most people are willing to hold doors open for you.

some annoyingly speed by you, rudely allowing a door to

swing shut in your face. If you are out and about, you

worry that you are in the way of people trying to rush

around you, bringing back childhood memories of being

small amidst a forest of giants.

And, if you stop for soda or coffee, where do you put it

while propelling yourself forward? And even unobstruct-

ed, is your left arm weaker than your right, causing you

to veer to the left, embarrassingly bumping into walls and

potted plants?

And. while you would appreciate empathy and compas-

sion, you are insulted and hurt by pity that reduces you

to your handicap. You are so much more than that! Just

coping day after day proves your resilience & resource-

fulness, your courage & coping, and your remarkable

strength. As one who shared your plight for only a few

days, let me conclude by thanking you'for the wonderful

example that you have given all of us to foflow.

This Wellness column is funded through the generosity

of a grant from the J. Seward Johnson, Sr. Charitable

Trusts. If you would like Father Stimpson to answer a

question of yours on family life, daily living or emotional

health, you can write to him at: Tnnity Counseling Ser-

vice. 22 Stockton Street. Pnnceton. NJ 08540. Tnnity

Counseling Service provides clinical or pastoral counsel-

ing on a sliding fee scale for ail who need help and
support. Phone Tnnity Counseling Service at 609-924-

0060 to set an appointment.



Superb Cul de Sac Location Overlooking River

This Lovingly Maintained 6 Bedroom Coloniai Design Homi is vbovi rm banks of rin

Millstone Rivei on a cul de sac in walking distance ol the Etockj Hill library and restaurants rhis n will

please you as will the incredible variety ol visiting birds i be home has si* bedrooms large kitchen and family room

overlooking the deck, formal dining and living rooms, oak Qoors, and •> lull walk oul basement

The Montgomery Township schools are award w inning I he home is in Skillman, jusl minutes from Prim eton I his is .1

unique opportunity to purchase a special home from the original owners winn youi canoe is nol being used it n

under the large deck. There are both trees and open lawn fol ^OUl family to enjo) A vegetable patch has been DUTl

over the years. The morning sun Hoods the kitchen One iccenl morning, It) species ol birds were noted frl \u

and as we were talking, wild turkeys landed on the lawn and posed foi us rhe sellers will miss theii n

PRT0541 Marketed hv Rita Millnei 1675,000

Wonderful In Town Location!
/* m

. i

' 1

c

ii ml
IMjMI |SHS|

qi uni Walk To Town Ux hionI adorabi i Capi Cod With Charm & Chajlm renl Lovem Hardwood

floors and abundance of windows in the sunny living room Enjoy the convenience ol thi 1 al in I it hi n "Ii
1 full

appliance package and custom comer cabinctr. II find two bedrooms on the first flooi onvenienl full

bath that has been updated The second floor offers two more bedrooms and another full bath Ol ell OT

the second floor in both bedrooms and eaves Great et' Expansion options I nil basement with builtin

Cabinetry & easy outside access, offers great space for finishing tor play space 01 GUDJl)

Enjoy entertaining OH the raised custom patio ofl the kitchen with wonderful awning fol those HHUrj

aping embraces the lot providing a private setting and including a super storage shed I QJO) thi wonderful home

and remarkable location Walk to town, walk to shoppm the quaint atmosphere of P

PRT0538 Marketed by Robto Gottfried $539,900

Your buyer could be anywhere. Coldwell Banker is everywht

www.ColdwellBankerMoves.com/Princcton

Coldwell Banker Mortgage Services

888.531.9130

COLDWeLL
BANKER

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

Princeton Office

10 Nassau Street

Princeton, NJ
609.921.1411

ntpBoed unlmurt trnwj v, < >*»»rfl fhi

1

£*
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Hardwood flooi i amil . room • a fin plai i

i ivinfi R
* Audio/Secuniy system * Much Mon

$1246,000

Brand New 4 Bedroom 2 5 bath

di n i amilj Room wnh vaulted ceiling

Modi n< rj Si hi

$899,900

Universal Real Estate,LLC
RainaAgharl

609-9244122 pr,

© univci iil.com H* ri
BLACKMAN

LANDSCAPING
Princeton, NJ 609-683-4013

Quality, well-designed landscapes
since 1 9BO

• Low-maintenance and deer-resistant
plantings

• Custom designs and installation
• Terraces and walks

inn ( oNst i i \ i ion

Chris Gage
A really good

builder (and designer!)

Family owned since 1955

Princeton • 609-921^3111

Cbrlssage.coni

lilt 1. I . AITi-l

EIIcd'i clients are satisfied!

"/ 11, -a
'

s /'/ ofes sionali tm &
thoroughness makes hei <* pleasure

to work with 1 don't think there

, ould be a bettt 1 agentI

"

on,,, (609)987-8889
1 in- (609)655-0647
( ell (609)

e in. hi ellioaf@aol.com

KELLER WILLIAMS

to place an order:

'un
tel: 924-2200
fax:924-8818
e-mail:

classifieds@ towntopics.com

CLASSIFIEDS
The most cost effective way to reach our 30,000+ readers.

FURNISHED ROOM 4 RENT:
from cam-

laundry, & bath

N/S, no pets Available June 1st

$775Vno (all utilities included) Call

(609)688-9221
06-01

LOVELY MONTGOMERY Town-

cul-de-sac 3 BR. 2 5 baths,

new appliances, garage,

courts

$2300/mo Available June 1st Call

(609) 924-0084 06-01

DRIVERS: Yard Jockey/Loader
weekly pay 1

CDL-A i "-.urance

HR Ewell. Inc (800) 233-0161 ext

253 06-01

COFFEE FRANCHISES: With 75

freshly baked muffin varieties initial

investment $25K extensive training

support Prime locations

(877) 859-1760. javasbrewin net

06-01

DOWNTOWN OFFICE SPACE:
ft of downtown Prince-

tfi of three offices with two

parking spaces and shared confer-

ence room, coffee/copier/common

areas Professional non-therapeutic

use only with low client traffic $2100/

mo Please call (609) 252- 1 1 1

1

06-01

OBEY TRUNK: Wooden. 23 5"

deep x 42' wide x 24 5' high Call

(609)921-7907

.

06-01

MOPED FOR SALE: Motobecane

with windshield and fenders 25 mph
$125 Call (609) 924-4358

^^_ 06-01

VOLVO WAGON 850: 1997, blue

exterior, leather interior, moonroof,

tape/CD. roof rack, very good condi-

tion 150k miles, $4995 OBO Call

(609) 921-6134. ask for Diane 06-01

ERRAND RUNNING Grocery

shopping, doctor appointments, etc

Call (609) 919-9799 or (908)
727-0509

06-01

SHORT/LONG-TERM RENTAL:
In Princeton Fully furnished. 3 BR
3 5 bath townhouse Antiques. Onen-

$3000/month plus utilities

Call for more details (609) 921-2816

06-01

FURNISHED CONDO: In

Lawrence ville. for rent, short/long

term 2 BR 1 bath $1500/month Call

(609)921-2816 O&Ol

1998 VOLKSWAGON GOLF GL
Black air conditioning, sliding sun

roof. 5 speed manual. 65.000 miles

asking $4200 Call (609) 430-0658 or

email enc aubaydvenzon net

OtVOl

FOR RENT: rTON BORO Beau
tiful 3+ BR. 1 5 bath on tree street

New kitchen. French doors, central

air. cul-de-sac on park Short or long

term, $2400/mo (609) 279-6286.

06-01

I'M LOOKING FOR Mouseclean-

ing in private homes 3 or 4 days a

week Many years experience, own
transportation Call (609) 835-4553

06-01

ELEGANT DESIGN Remodeling

General repairs - carpenter that

paints & repairs Toll free 877-826-

3662 Lambertville and Princeton

Make a list and call us'

06-01

HOUSECLEANING: I will clean

your home thoroughly Detail Onent-

ed, 30 Years, Excellent Local Refer-

ences. English Speaking, own trans-

portation (609)497-1370
06-01

FOR SALE: FORD PICKUP
1994, 4WD. with cap & trailer

Machinery also available (good for

gardening business 1
) Best offer Call

(609) 924-4432
05-18-3t

PRINCETON STUDIO APT: For

Rent Central Nassau Street One
block to campus Private entrance

newty decorated, shared bath, large

bright, low rent includes utilities (609)

688-1600
05-18-31

-TUXEDO" CAT (black & white) 2

year-old female, spayed declawed.

lilier-trained. with affectionate disposi-

tion FREE' Call (609) 883-0826 eve-

nings
05-18-3t

LOOSE WEIGHT NOWI Get fit

tone up guaranteed' Call Ron for

info at (609) 393-8572
05-18-31

SNOWBLOWER: Anens 11528.

115 HP, 28" cut, bought new Dec
2004 for $1300. must sell (b/c mov-

ing) $999 Call (609) 647-5041

05-25-2t

MERCEDES 560-SEC: 1988. Lim-

ited Edition, almost perfect Well

maintained, new brakes, new tires,

new air B/O Call Kevin (609) 933-

3186. leave message
05-25-2t

SUMMER TUTOR: Experienced

elementary teacher, math and read-

ing tutor for 1st - 4th grade levels

Good rate, can travel to you Contact

Barbara at (609) 933-4684 or

barbgolden©yahoo com
05-25-2t

HOUSE FOR SALE: By Owner
Princeton Boro, Expanded Cape, 3/4

BR. LR, DR, family room, 1st floor

master, new roof, updated kitchen

$670,000 Call (609) 466-1297
05-25-2t

FOUND A LOST ANIMAL? We'd
like to help. Place a classified

ad at no cost In TOWN TOPICS.
Please provide description and
location where animal was
found with contact phone
number.
DANNY IS FOUND!! The grey

tabby w/ white patches is back home
Thanks for everyone who has helped

m trying to find him
05-25

FURNISHED APT-
LOCATION! LOCATION!
Best 1 BR in Princeton?

Corner Nassau & Palmer Square

opposite University |ust renovated,

eat-m Euro kitchen, cozily furnished,

fireplace. AyC, patio outside entry.

W/D m basement $2,850/mo. Refer-

ences req'd.

Available June 1. (609) 306-0777

BABYSITTING OR Housekeep-

mg I'm looking for a job Mon-Wed, all

day. with a lamily that understands

Spanish Honest person, excellent

references Call anytime (609) 371-

4775. will call back

05-25-2t

2 BR APT SHARE: Female music
teacher Spacious, deck, W/D, park-

ing Wooded property 2 miles to Nas-

sau St $620/mo + utilities Available

6/1 or 6/1 5 (609)924-5933

05-25-2t

ROOM FOR RENT: Beautiful,

large, sunny furnished room in private

home 2 blocks from University Laun-

dry facilities, cooking privileges,

cable, utilities included No security

or lease. $700/month, Male only

(609)924-5115 Available June 15

05-25-2t

CLASSIFIED RATE INFO: Irene Lee, Classified Manager

• Deadline: 2pm Tuesday • Payment: All ads must be pre-paid, Cash, credit card, or check.
• 25 words or less: $15.00 • each add'l word 15 cents Surcharge: $15.00 for ads greater than 60 words in length.

• 3 weeks: $40.00 • 4 weeks: $50.00 • 6 weeks: $72.00 • 6 month and annual discount rates available.

• Ads with line spacing: $20.00/mch • all bold face type: $6.00/wk • change orders: $5.00

I' Prudential R£5T

SOUTH BRUNSWICK Outstandinj home
wiih lulu finish) .I b

Bathi Located In Princeton walk, this home
features ni » i eramii tih flooi in the kite hen

and bathroom i, alonj with neutral upgradi d

i arpetinjj I in plact and vaulted 1 1 ilin| in

i.miiK room Sunn) eal in kiti hi n and rem ed

in patio $4r>4.tHH»

PRESTIGIOUSCREAM RIDGI toman)
commuting options 20min to Princeton Id
Train. 10 nun to NJ turnpike Statel) Colonial,

galore, 4£00 s<
(
n . ^ i

j ) teres

Professionally designed and finished b

with dance room, home theatre room, with

theatre system included $^75,000

mon u.oMi to, stone From

Danbun model in desirable Yorkshire Woods
Shows iik> .1 modi I, on a wood
loaded wnh upgrades, maturing hardwood
floors on most ol the Isi Root kudu n has

amii lilt Ri

breakfast room wnh vaulted ceiling, 2 skylights

and custom mouldii $62V2sHhi

south BRUNSWICK - Surrounded b)

natun this 6 acre home is located .ii the end ol

.i private street and is perfect for entertaining.

It is convenient to the NJ Turnpike. Public

rransportation, and Blue Ribbon South

Brunswick Schools. The bam allows for horses

and would mak< .i great workshop Subdivision
is possible $799,000

HAMILTON — Great custom built Colonial,

well located in a convenient neighborhood
— tucked away, hut close tO the Hamilton Tram
Station .v Ri i 295. This home is pleasantly

situated on nearly a half acre with meticulously-

kept professional landscaping. Sensible floor

plan w ith good flow and space. $489,000

tin sMi.i B Horse lovers' dream! lh.s

ni
1 bath farm house is adjacent to

WashingtonCtossingStatePark nushoflaesiead
has I

4' acres, with |uestrian trails.

a 2 si.iii ham, 2nd Roof office, 2 cai detached
gauge w uh loft and no much more' $700,000

PRINCETON - Charming Colonial that has

maintained the character of the original home,
while major renovations in 2003 ha\e increased

the Comfort Originall) a 4 bedroom home, now
the 4ih bedroom is part of an enlarged master

bedroom with a full master baih $799,000

MONTGOMERY - Enjoy the view of a
distant hidden pond from die deck of this 4

bedroom. 3Vi baih Colonial, in desirable Kings

ting Beautiful recent!) finished waJk-out

basement, wnh full bath and extra room This

lovely communil) features a pool, tennis courts,

and a clubhouse $824,900

IMU'DENTIAl. NEW JERSEY PROPERTIES WEBSITE \Ywvv.PruNc\v.Jerse\ .com

Princeton Office 138 Nassau Street, Princeton Telephone 809/430-1288

Office* Set \inK Northern utui Ventral New Jersey - An Independently thenetl K Operated Member of The Pi mkntud Heal I state Affiliates, lac.



SEEING IS BELIEVING!

SO HURRY ON OVER...
JUD AND MATT HENDERSON M CHAMBERS STREET

o
I

Hiis elegant colonial on just the right-sized

lovely acre really has it all!

Formal living and dining rooms bl

harmoniously with comfortabL family li mi

spaces.

For the budding pianist, there's a musii room!

For the computer wonk. there's a great lihraryl

There's a smashing family room with brick

fireplace, and a cooks kitchen with Island.

breakfast space and access to a
I

ihur

deck!

Four bedrooms on the second flooi with three

lull baths.

Oops, did we mention a walk-out l<

with a huge g I
oom.

lull hath and moi

Of course, there's a with hot hot tub

and pretty patio.

So many Othei I

i hom< iik. Mi i
i")

yourself

All just a few mil's from Princeton with the

outstanding Montgomery Township school

system!

BEST OF ALL $989,000

A CAROLYN KIRCH LISTING

OPENING DOORS
IN THE PRINCETON AREA

SINCE 1953

m

•PRINCETON
REAL ESTATE

GRQUPuc
A Henderson Company

info@PrincetonRealEstateGroup.com

www.PrincetonRealEstateGroup.com
Serving NJ & PA

34 Chambers Street, Princeton, NJ • Phone:609-924-1000 • Fax:609-924-7743



>Toaao$i
MA1E5TAT!

(609) §24-1416 J

Stockton Real Estate, LLC
32 Chambers Street, Pri ^542

Phone: 800763-1416/609924-1416

Fax:609683-4308

Email: il
klon-rcallor.com

wwvv.stockton-realtor.com

Hopewell Borough: Charming3 bedroom, 1 Vz bath house located

close to the center of town on .5 acres. Living room and dining

rooms have hardwood floors. There is a fireplace in the living room

and French doors that lead to a wonderful sunroom. Eat-in kitchen.

If you are downsizing, just

starting out, or anywhere

in between, this home
could be for you and it has

been solidly built. There

is a full basement, a

backyard, one car garage,

and many expansion

possibilites if you need

il
1 Walk to schools, shops

and restaurants. Summer
closing available. MLS# 4532436 Priced at $405,000

WELCOME TO "THE GRQUP'
BRIAN ALLEN

FROM SHOW-BIZ

TO REAL ESTATE!

A GREAT ACT
TO FOLLOW!

#£•'}.->.»».??*'"

Brian comes to Hie Princeton Real Estate Group from the

theater, television, commercials and film. He has appeared In

Law & Order, Hie Guiding I Ight, and In commercials for Dr.

Pepper, Dannon Yogurt, Morgan Stanley and Visa, to name
,i few. He lias known the Henderson family since his Hobart

College days when he roomed with the eldest son. John.

With the happy arrival oi twin girls in 2003, Brian and his wife

Cricket looked to Princeton as the Ideal place to raise their

family. Cricket Is a "native" having graduated from Princeton

High School, in fact, her family has resided In Princeton

for lour generations, and her Grandfather Howard Menand
served as a Professor and Dean ol Princeton University for

over thirty years

Genetically. Brian may have real estate m his blood since his

Mother and Father have a combined 70 years in the business

and he is thrilled to follow in their footstepsl

BREAK-A-LEG. BRIAN!

CPMNCETON
l^fe^REAL ESTATE

iGROUR*
A Henderson Company

34 Chambers Street Princeton. NJ • Phone: G09-924-1000 • Pax: 60^24 7743

info@princetonrealestategroup.com www.princetonrealestategroup.com

CLOCK REPAIRS: four local

source for 27 years Antique & ne*«r

Pick-up ai your home &/or m house

servtce Pnnceton LambertviOe Bucks

counly Call (877) 826-3662
mm vandommeten com

__ 06-01

JOHN DCERC Lawnmower HO
HP new (summer 2004) less

than 40 running hrs Comes with bag-

iger & lra«ler New once lor all $2400.

must sell (b/c moving) $1250 Call

(609)647-5041
05-25-21

PRINCETON TOWNHOUSE For

rent 3 BR. 25 bath. 10 minutes to

Nassau St Secluded, breakfast room.

bad) deck back yard, central

air. carpeting Available immediately

Call (609) 688-1600
05-18-31

PAINTING: Interior/Exterior Quality

work petlence Call Brian

(609) 466-3749
05-11-41

MATHEMATICS TUTORING: All

levels Arithmetic, Algebra. Geometry

Calculus. Physics. Statistics. SAT
prep Tutonng in area since 1971 For

appointment call Marvin Barsky. PhD
(609) 924-4887

05-11-41

COMPUTER WIZ: Inexpensive

computer repair, visits as low

as $25 Software, hardware, installa-

tion, pop-up and spyware removal

memory up-grades and more Call

Eliot (732) 921-8925 or (609) 683-

7203
05-1 1-4t

SALE BY OWNER: PTON 3 BR
1 condo across Irom Princeton

Shopping Center LR w/picture win-

dow, skylights, hardwood floors. EIK

w/ceramic tiles, new HVAC $319,000

Call (609) 234-5600
05-1 1-41

PTON HOUSE FOR RENT: 3
BR, 2 5 baths. LR. DR. family room.

A/C. 1-car garage, beauhlul garden,

Litilebrook School, close to shopping

and NY bus $2300/month Available

immediately (609)921-0708
05-1 1-4t

JEWISH CONGREGATION In

Princeton We are The String of

Pearls, an affiliate of the Jewish

Reconstructions! Federation Our
Hebrew School is now accepting

applications tor the coming year

Classes meet in Princeton on Mon-

days from 4 15 to 6 15 PM tor grades

K through 6 There is a separate pro-

gram for Bar and Bat Mitzvah stu-

dents We are a diverse, inclusive and

lamily friendly community For infor-

mation on membership, please call

Jane Milrod Jemas (609) 683-8787 or

i email JemamOaol com
05-11-41

LOOKING FOR A GARAGE SALE?
Check out Town Topics' classified section.

HUGE MULTI-FAMILY YARD
Sale Sat-Sun June 4-5 from 8 30

am-3 pm 349 Walnut Lane. Pnnceton
- Tables, chars sherves. drawers,

floor and table lamps, dolls, toys, pic-

tures new doll house ($150) and fur-

niture plus much more
06-01

YARD SALE: 9-3 PM Sun. June

5th No Early Birds 1 Raindate June

12 2 TVs. VCR, some furndure includ-

ing 2 high chairs, clothes space

heaters quality books and more 120

Fitz Randolph Rd
06-01

GARAGE SALE: Sal June 4th

from 12- 3 PM 10 Pnnceton Ave (off

Nassau St) Baby equipment, toys,

books, household items

06-01

COMMUNITY YARD SALE: In

Hopeweu Twp Sat June 4 8-3 PM
Ram dale 6/5 No Early Birds' Toys

estate rtems. e*ectror»cs. antiques

clothing, sporting goods, lawn and

garden equipment and more Har-

bourton Woodsvdle Rd. between Rt

31 and 579
06^)1

PRINCETON GARAGE SALE:
Antiques, china linens, vintage cloth-

ing glassware, etc Contents of mulli-

famiiy estates 45 Patton Ave Sat

June 4 8- 12 noon, no Early Birds'

06-01

IF YOU LIKE TOWN TOPICS the

oest way to show your appreciation is

to mention it to our advertisers

RECOGNIZED. RESPECTED.
RECOMMENDED.

Eva Petruzzieiio is a name you can trust

with all your real estate needs With a

proven track record for the past 20 years,

and a solid reputation tor service and

dedication. Eva is the professional you

want on your side She listens and she

cares fw goal is your satisfaction'

EVA PETRUZZIELLO, Realtor

R&vV1&( Greater Princeton

pTlnceton Forrestal Village

609-951-8600xt.il 3 609-79V-6556

EntRtmat d»oi com

WELLS
FARGO

One of The Nation's Leading

Retail Mortgage Lenders

I am proud to be part of the community and invite

you to discover how I can assist with your mortgage

needs.

• Extensive Product Line • Exceptional Service

a
Call today for a complimentary ^ »•<,

consultation! $i'*o"*g

Bonnie Gray-Rankin *V
600 Alexander Road • Princeton, NJ 08540

609-750-5413 ^
cum $

Wells Fargo Home Mortgage Is a division of Wells Fargo Bank. NA
O 200S Wells Fargo Bank. N.A All rights reserved »23609 1/20/OS

Real Jh/state

1A JViTUirray JPlace

Ir riiiceioii, iNew Jersey

Public Open House

Sunday, June 5

11AM-1PM
Princeton .Heritage .Real Instate

217 Nassau Street, Princeton. NJ 085-42

(609) 92-4-8-4-48



Xii Prudential1 Fox & Roach, REALTORS
In Real Estate, Our PEOPLE Make All the Difference

featured properties

West Windsor $74V,tMM>

4 bedroom, 2 S bath k-oloni.il « lots ol I vood Boon throughout fi wii

everywl if-the tine appliances A man) upgrades

Can 924 1600 Marketed by: Maureen Provenzano

Pluinsboro $625,000

Pristine, sun-filled, 6 >t young, carriagi h i
WaDcei Gordon Farm featu

bedrooms 2! baths, deck & full basement!

Call 924-1600 Marketed by: Wendy Merkovlta

Cranborj $3,295,000

Luxurious 16 roon
i 6 bedroom >bath,9,414 iq.fl brick estate letona 10.14

dow ntow n Pi inceton

< ill ''24 1600 Marketed by: Roberta Parker

Mflktone IbwnaMp $M99,999

HORSECOLNTR\ lust five milec from NJ race tracks This 1430

unique home has been featured in numerous architecture & cral'

in I99X w 2 gourmet kitchens, an art gallery, spa and more on 6+ private acres

a perfect corporate retreat.

'99-2022 Marketed by: Ri»k Stem

Princeton $799,900

a nit n\\ n. oi I lull bath in « kitu hi n '• ith •< tniti

, ounti lili Quality through 5 thfough

Call 924 1600 Marketed bj Maureen Provensano

Directions: Rte I
Hi Road

Hopewafl IbwniUp $799,900

1m|.i, i ret I i.t in is a

p

ttinj of/1 rln droom ' b ith homi

on in tnd run ihi d

i all 924 1600 Marketed by: Carol J Mutermul

Princeton fJl9fiW

nti i hall i olonial » jn al flcoi plan form il hardvi I

ii,,.,, ifd and di •
I

1^00 Marketed i>\ Debbli i aka

Crenb.
M^ 0,m

pert) in <
i

m !
bath

[hi 'i in light

In i i
n and

,1 .Ml

security sy i

,,22 Marketed by: Helena Ashuldan

3o

I

60S-W4-1600

44 «"NCCT0N-HI0*OTOWN ROAD

pajKCTOM JUNCTION

609-7W-2022 AThe Trident Group
WWW.prUfOXrOaCh.COm ^NASSAU STREET 44«e*^0N4#0«^0WNR0AD . ^,

ret « J , •
i

"" p«ncetWJunctk)n a tuq Trident Group^Prudential r»*ro.*ii reaitors
eoe-«4-i6oo tovn-mi • liil/ iiiuviu vjivw^

. ^ . One place where von can get mortgage
We ore pledged to the letter ond spirit ol U.S. policy for the ochievement of equal housing fii',/,% throughout

j insurance' and settlement Services.

the notion. We encouroge ond support on offirmotive odvertising ond morketing progrom ,n which there ore no Iinantinfc,

borriers to obtaining housing because of roce, color, religion, sex, handicap, familial status, or notional origin.



Princeton
350 Nassau Street Princeton, NJ 08540

Contact

Kathleen Murphy or
Susan Eelman

Offered at $599,000

OPEN HOUSE THIS SUNDAY 1 PM-4PM
Directions: N Harrison to left on \ a

to '
j to #32

1

PRINCETONi I freai hi >u ii
'

I rri ai li ii atii >n! Mi< i K maintained c* updated ranch with 2nd fl. addition including a master suite w/BR, sitting

area, ikylights, largi wall inclosetS newbathwith ioaking tub! Wonderful .26 acr< lot—close to schools & shopping!

PRINCETON: NEW LISTING.'

( i
him 54 e i he i'

'i' m iti Ii

rem u atii m of this I BR twin

I. ii ii' d in one of Pi in< eti m
Borough

1

Ii k atii 'ii Bi iui iful I it< hen with

graniti 1
1 >u , histvqualiq

cabinets, and stainless steel

. 1
1

1

1
1
1 1 .

1 1

1 1 1 r"ota Ily ren

pi iwdei n ii mm w nli graniti

count* rtop. New nardwood fli m

downstairs with brand new i arpei

hi riu
,
urn u indows, new

ele< mi. il p.iiu I, and new water

I u mi. i ( ){\ .ii,-. i parking foi up n.

In town living at its bi t!

MdiLted by Ron ConnorOttcrv.l mW

Open House This Sunday ipm-4pm
HOPEWELL TWP.: The builder, Agarwal, Valentino ck Host, offer

beautiful workmanship and quality for this 10,000 sq. ft. home which
is presently under construction on 12.25 acres with a Princeton

address.

Direction*. Route 206 lo Carter Rd. to left on Skyfield to #9.

( offered at $2,650,000 Marketed Jry Tom Brennan

PRINCETON: Nl W I LSHNG! Well maintained 4 BR. 2 hath

expanded ( \»pe features an updated kitchen, dining room addition

with hay window ex sliders CO deck. Fabulous updated kitchen with

breakfast bai looks out onto the lovely I trd with frail

grape arbor, sh.uk- trees and mam private outdooi spaces all just a

tew blocks from Nassau Street's shopping, restaurants ex

entertainment I itdebrook school, rhis gem house won't last.

Ottered at $619,900 Marketed ^ Ron C minor

Open House This Sunday ipm-4pm
PRINCETON: This custom designed and light filled 6000 sq. ft.

traditional home from Vision Builders is designed with a flowing

layout to provide easy living and perfect entertaining. Featuring 5

BRs, o baths, luxurious finishes, and a walkout lower level on 1.9

S hacking to Stony Brook lust weeks from delivery.

Directions: Elm Rd. to Rosedale to left on Lambert #90.

Ottered at >:.o4S,000 Marketed *rv Ron Connor

Weichert.
Realtors ££>

a»>
WftCJMRT PRINCETON OFFICE

609-921-1900
www.weichert.com

hok-luU

Capital Properties & Estates
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GMAC Real Estate Princeton Office • 609-921-2600

DO YOU WANT COUNTRY?

c^his charming home is reminiscent of a country farmhouse right here in Princeton Township.

Set on 2.49 mature and beautiful acres, it has room for everyone. Enter the gracious foyer to a

spectacular great room with an inglenook boasting a huge brick fireplace. A wonderful beamed

dining room is next. The kitchen and family room have been nicely opened up and redone.

A laundry room and powder room complete the first floor. Upstairs is a fabulous master suite

with a fireplace, a balcony overlooking the grounds, and a great new bathroom. Three other

bedrooms and two recently renovated hall baths are all as warm and lovely as you would expect.

The third floor has plenty of room for an office, a playroom, or a studio.. .really whatever you

want! There are beautiful wide plank pine floors throughout most of the house.

i

^mJt

Marketed by Jane Kenyon and Jones Toland

www.gnrgmac.com
Ml E R E*

B 33 Witherspoon Street tS)

$1,375,000

Regents

9
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PEYTONASSOGIATES^REALTORS

( )l I ) HOUSE BUFFS will fall in love with this handsome colonial in the

quaint "village" ol Harbourton in Hopewell Township. It has gleaming

pump! in pine fl< n h 3, I working fireplaces, high ceilings, many tall windows,

built-in china cupboard and other period features throughout; also a stunning

1 iti hen with 1 1 1 amenity, updated bathrooms, two-story carnage house,

ovi rsized thn ai garagi and gorgeous pool with pool house. From Our

Pennington Offio $745,000

Marketed by Sheila "Mickey" Graham

(2>

143 Njnsju Street, Princeton, NJ OH540 609-92 1-1550

I H South Main Street, 1\ unm^ton, NJ 08534 609-7 J7-1550

Peyton People - We Make the difference.

I hi odOK " I'hI" PeytOIti Broker hind us at: www.peytonsale6.com

Eiduint AtfiWf

CHRISTIES
GRIiAT 1-STAIfcS

IS YOUR PIED-A-TERRE
WORSE FOR WEAR'

Rearange now hams mVi iftfcnsej

and style I can move your furniture,

hang your paintings, choos*
ors and fabrics, eliminate your clutter,

find thai perfect p»ece Call Anne Bat-

tle, Rooms for Improvement. (609)
924-2867

tfj?

Why Is a futon from
WHITE LOTUS

superior to any other
mattress?

handmade

only layers of natural cotton

no siiff or sagging steel

no questionable chemicals

soft, molding, caressing

-unlike bent metal-

natural cotton breathes

-cooler in summer-
-warmer in winter-

Nothing is more comfortable

Nothing is better for your health

Noihmg is better for our earth

White Lotus Home
202 Nassau Street
(609) 497-1000

Mon to Sat 10-5:30
Thursday til 8

WANT GORGEOUS FLOORS*
AI kinds ol textiles vmyt stone. t*e

floors cleaned and restored hke new'
Wood floors9 No sandrng' References
galore' Satisfaction Guaranteed Free

Consultations Ring Allstate now
(609) 924-1574 www Allstate
Cleaning Com

1-12-261

IS YOUR NEST IN A MESS?
Rearrange your home with whimsy
and style I can move your furniture.

hang your paintings, choose wall col-

ors and fabrics, eliminate your clutter

find that perfect piece Call Anne Bat-

tle ROOMS FOR IMPROVEMENT
(609) 924-2867

irS YOUR TIME
AND YOUR HEALTH..

Cnb to King size

"ANTIQUES TODAY": Furniture

restoration using old woods, and old

tools We color match, patch, repair,

and relmish 40 years experience m
antique furniture restoralion Call Betty

or Martin Reynolds (609) 298-7731

alt- 1-5- 121

TEMPURPEDIC: Swedish Foam
Mattresses, as seen on TV Autho-
rized Dealer Capital Bedding, 1951
Rl 33. Hamilton Square
1-800-244-9605

tl

BEAUTIFUL, CUSTOM-MADE:
Draperies, period window treatments
of all types Slipcovers and fine uphol-
stery Shades and blinds Fabric and
wallcovering at a discount Serving all

your interior design needs wilh in-

home or office consultaiion Estimates
cheerfully given Call Sherry, The Cre-
ative Heart (609) 397-2120

tf

FLOOR SANDING, STAINING
And refinishmg Hardwood floors

nstalled Call BEST FLOORS
(609)924-4897

8/25/05

thefourmlnuteworfcout.com

The most time effective aero-
bic workout ever developed,
designed to give total fitness
In only 4 minutes a day!

ROM Machine exercise will
Improve your bone density,
reduce the risk of heart dis-

ease, Increase flexibility, and
recharge your sense of well-
being. You will increase your
muscle mass and continue to
burn calories even hours after
the workout.

Japan's National Fitness &
Sports Institute observes:
"More fat loss over 24 hour
period using the ROM machine
than with 60 minutes of tread-
mill, bike or stepper!"

Time is your most valuable
asset. Use It wisely and Take
the Challenge! Simply call for
your THREE COMPLEMENTARY
Workout sessions. (609) 924-
2282.

WE BUY USED BOOKS: All sub-
lects, but pay better for literature, his-

tory, art. architecture, children's and
philosophy Good condition a must
Call Micawber Books 110-114 Nas-
sau Street. Princeton 921-8454

11/3/05/521

FOAM CUT TO ANY SIZE: Cush-
ions, mattresses, boats, campers
Capital Bedding, 1-800-244-9605 for

quote

If

HOME IMPROVEMENTS: From
roofs to cabinets Carpentry and
masonry repairs, large or small Call

J at 924-1475. here since 1958
BBS* Ho

This luxury ranch home in prestigious Princeton Boro is a MUST SEE!

This home is presented by
Donna Winer
Sales Associate

For a showing of this home
Call: 1-908-904-6838 (direct line)

cotoujeu.
BANKeRG

Residential Brokerage

uK.e iuhU< k.j U» t'«s*eSM t .*!».«

I St I MSUMSM \a I .|-J I V|»ami t .i^.«>
lif.JIU^I^.tnM. Ull Til Milfrri^J
i^..,..o.x\ « ,4.k,.uil-o.,, -|t.Ki >», iui. .

This beautifully decorated home features:

• Brick exterior with slate tile pitched roof.

• Gourmet Kitchen with 12" ceramic tile Floor, custom
built cupboards, granite counter tops, top grade
appliances include: Franke sinks, Gaggenau
cooktop and exhaust. Sharp microwave, Dacor
oven, Subzero refrigerator, Miele Novostella Plus

dishwasher. Also: French doors, pantry closet & wet
bar with Franke sink, granite countertop and Marvel
refrigerator.

• Large Dining room with French doors, chair rail and
decorative painted ceiling.

• Formal Living Room with French doors and marble
facade fireplace.

• Wood paneled Library with custom-built bookshelves
and cabinets.

• Family Room with 1
4" Mexican tiled floor, built-in

entertainment center and fireplace.

• Indoor heated pool with stairs down to changing
area and full bath.

• Master Bedroom Suite with tray ceiling, bay window
and renovated dressing room with custom built

closets. Master Bath with custom-built vanity with

marble counter top, 18" marble tile floor, marble
trimmed Jacuzzi style tub with extra jets, pentagon
shaped stall shower with marble seat and Kohler

commode and bidet.

Additional Features:

• Large yard with professionally landscaped Asian
influenced gardens featuring reflecting pond with

stepping stones, decking, slate patios and Belgian
block trimmed circular drive. Fenced in back yard.

• Laundry/Craft Room with Maytag washer and dryer,

stationary tub. ceramic tile floor and closet

• Custom window treatments, wood doors. 5" crown
moldings and 6"-7" baseboard molding through out.

• Hardwood floors in Living room. Dining room, foyer,

hall and additional bedrooms.
• Security and sprinkler systems.



GMAC Real Estate Princeton Office • 609-921-2600

TOWN & COUNTRY...

Nestled in the Herrontown Woods section of the Littlebrook area of Princeton, this 5

bedroom, V/i bath Reverse Salt Box custom home offers the discriminating buyer the best

of both worlds. Enjoy the privacy of a 4 acre retreat with red cedar deck and in-ground

heated pool surrounded by a natural preserve. First impressions are the most important

and this welcoming two-story foyer followed by a gracious living room, detailed formal

dining room and hardwood floors throughout are a pleasure to experience. The remodeled

kitchen boasts granite and wood counter tops, original custom cabinets and all new Kitchen

Aid appliances. There are two main bedroom suites, one on each floor both offering en-

suite baths and abundant closet space. Just a short distance to three of Princetons parks.

Autumn Hill Reservation, Herrontown Woods with walking trails and Smoyer Park this

home appeals to an active family lifestyle. Conveniently close to the Princeton Shopping

Center, downtown Princeton and the Princeton Junction Train Station.

Marketed by Madolyn Greve
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www.gnrgmac.com

33 W i t h e r s p o o n Street
Regents
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[Pririnceton Village 3 BR Townhome

I his PRINI ETON VlLI a<.i Idwmiomi is located on the circle dn
< .ill' ton Road in Montgomei •. i own ihip I njoy the award winning schools

Montgomery has to offer its resident* convenienci to hopping and the

close proximity to Pi ton This open and Bpacious model is neutral in

decoi and in great condition A fi mci and powdei room leads into

the dining an a I n< hi n and gn si room with sliders to the deck overlooking

a wooded area i fin i bi droom i on thi .<< ond level im ludi a fabulous

mastei with vaulted ceiling walk in closet and large master bath with

loal in" tub .111(1 I .< i stall A h ol value and one you can truly enj

PRT0542 Marketed by Susan Gordon $415,000

www.< olchs, llli.nl . i M

< oldwcll Hanker Mi>rli>H(>r Service*

<HHK)S»I <>| Ml

BANKeRO

HISIDISIIM IlkOKIHM.I

Princeton < mi i. .

10 Nassau Street

Princeton, NJ

(609)921-141] rats

ENCHANTING NEIGHBORHOOD!

Is Handsome 5-bedroom Salzman oolonlal is majestically
situated on .1 private cul-de sac In an enchanting Princeton
Toftnrahlpndgiboriiood Exceptionally spacious, three levels
"i living space, two fireplaces, newly refinished hardwood
Qoors, great windows and oodles of storage space. Swim
yreai round In a luxurious Indoor pool featuring changing

ins and shower (acuities. It's the ideal venue for healthy
recreation In any season' $laS95.000
Directions: Cherry Hill Road to Crestview: First left onto
Montadale Drive and right onto Montadale Circle.

4»5>RiNCETONGRQUR,
A Henderson Company

34 Chambers Street IVineeton. NJ • Phoiie: 609-924- 1000 • Pax: 609-924

info@princetonrealestatcgroup.com www.princetonrealestategroup com

By a friendry. young capable woman
excellent references from satis-

fied customers Own transportat»on A
clean house is a heafthy house CaB
me anytime (609) 577-7683 Marfceta

05-18-41

BMW 540 WAGON: For Sale

2000. Wkyblk. 58K miles, loaded
CD CHG exc cond no

accidents Call (609) 252-1497. S22K
OBO

05-18-41

HOUSECLEAMINO: Work wanted
Many years experience own trans-

portation, good references Call Aura
(609) 656-7735

05-16-4t

HOUSESITTINO/CARETAKINO:
Experienced, reliable and responsi-

ble professional wilh solid back-

ground in construction and mainte-

nance to manage your home in your

absence, or otherwise Self-directed,

meticulous, solution-seeker with the

highest standards ol integrity I will

provide you peace of mind in knowing
your home is continuously maintained

and protected at anytime Call (609)
882-1338

05-18-41

RATTAN FURNITURE For Sale

Seven piece room set sola 2 chairs,

end table, coffee table, wicker lamp
and bookcase, like new $400 Call

(609)921-8777

05-25-3t

HOME CAREGIVER/ Companion
provides home help assistance for the

disable elderly & the ill Good refer-

ences with experience Affordable
Call (732) 422-4406

06-0 1-2t

RENTAL: PRINCETON BORO

Two bedroom, two story condo
in historic house close to town

Available immediately

Two car garage, storage, private

courtyard patio $2600 utilities

Rashmj G. Bhanot
SALES ASSOCIATE

rhmkmg of moving? Now is the time!

jy and/or sell your home with Rashmi,

Enjoy the process, and get

he professional service you deserve

609-921-1411x121

OFFICE DIRECT: 609-688-4806

E-MAIL: rasnmi bhanordcoldweflbankef com

couHueu.
BANKCRO

usirxvnu uotnucr

LB

Trust a
professional

to guideyou
through the

process

I ! Ml

609921.1411
ext 220

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

coldwellbankermoves.com

OSOCO CoM»»* Bvw Goparaton CoUmml Bantar* • • itQWO waownuv <x

GoUw*> B*nu> Coipcanon An Equal Opeorhxtty Conipany Eoual Hxnung Oworturrty

OmM and Opwatod tn NRT tnoorporalad EH

Call (609) 924-6331

06-01-21

GOLDEN RETRIEVER PUPPIES:
Beautiful English blondes, available

now Call (215) 968-0199

06-01 -2t

CHILDCARE/ELDERLY: I'm an
experienced person looking for lull

time |0b to care (or your children or

elderly Excellent references Call

(609)306-5014

06-0 1-2t

2 BR APT SHARE: Female music
teacher Spacious, deck, W/D. park-

ing Wooded property 2 miles to Nas-
sau St $620/mo f utilities Available

now (609)924-5933
06-01-21

Small Offices in Princeton

Nassau Street Adjacent to Princeton University

from 212 s.f.-642 s.f. ($525.00 to $1,500.00)

Princeton Township — Route 206 • 110 s.f. - $200

Thompson Realty (609) 921-0808

-&TOCKI094
MALtSTKTl

{609) §24-1416

Stockton Real Estate, LLC
32 Chambers Street, Princeton, NJ 08542

Phone: 800 763-1416 / 609 924-1416

Fax:609 683-4308

Email: info@stockton-realtor.com

www.stockton-realtor.com

Affordable townhouse Is situated on a quiet street.

Freshly painted interior has a nice sized living room,
large dining room, and a good kitchen that leads to
a deep rear yard. Second floor has 3 bedrooms and
a full bath. Full basement. Attractive front porch. Off-
street parking. Excellent schools. Walk to shops and
restaurants in this historic and quaint town. 15-minute
drive to Princeton, Lawrenceville and Rt. 95. Don't miss
this one. The townhouse next door is under contract!

Available for $269,000



GMAC Real Estate Princeton Office • 609-921-2600

A REALLY GREAT DEAL!

This extraordinary custom built Colonial home on a quid country road m Montgomery Township with a Princi too

address is just minutes from Palmer Square. Enjoy this open and flowing flooi plan with loads of light, great custom

built-ins and hardwood floors throughout. This recently built home boasts a smashing kitchen with beautiful gla

cabinets, glass shelving and interior lighting, granite countertopfl and professional appliances. The othei rooms in( lude

a wonderful family room with an entertainment center, wet bar and fireplace, a lovely library, a comfortable living

room with another fireplace and well appointed dining room I here is a fabulous maslei bedroom suite with a

bathroom, a fireplace, a sitting room and a huge custom closet Three more well proportioned family bedroom suites

plus a downstairs bedroom/office as well. Terrific terrace and pretty landscaping complete the picture.

3
!o

o
ft

F

§

Marketed by Jane Kenyon Newly Priced $1,995,000

www.gnrgmac.com
p m\\ i e r str vw r

H 33 Witherspoon Street
Regents



eit/evi
A PREMIER SERVICE COMPANY SINCE 1915

VISIT WWW.WEIDEL.COM AND DISCOVER A WORLD OF INFORMATION!
Find Over 50,000 Local Homes For Sale, Including Access to a Worldwide Database of Luxury Properties

;#*!

ESTATE LIVING AT ITS FINEST

PRINCETON — Luxurious living abounds in this gracious Pond
View home. Very secluded, yet just minutes away from downtown
Princeton, public transportation and major roads. This bright and
spacious home features a custom, gourmet kitchen, formal living

and dining rooms and a soaring two-story family room plus much
more. A finished basement provides an additional 1 ,500 square
feet of entertainment space or additional living. A must see!

Marketed by: Weidel New Hope (215) 862-9441

Call for Pricing Information

wii
UNBELIEVABLE NEW PRICE!

PRINCETON — Luttmann's Luggage, Ltd. — More than a 1 01 year
tradition of fine leather goods and luggage, more than the warm
antique oak displays that add ambiance and character; more than
the familiar faces of a qualified and knowledgeable staff. This is

your opportunity to own a piece of Princeton history and your own
business too!

Marketed by: Pamela Trapp Call for Pricing Information

:%

rn«M

t'' r MlIII i!|

HIDDEN TREASURE!
MONTGOMERY TOWNSHIP - This private hidden treasure with
a circular drive has a view from every window and was refurbished
in 2004. The kitchen features exposed beams, cherry cabinets
and stainless steel appliances that any gourmet chef would
appreciate. There are gleaming hardwood floors! This home is

conveniently located in the award-winning Montgomery Township
school district and is only minutes to downtown Princeton!

Marketed by: Sue Ann Snyder $595,000

^ _ :. i *__. ~ __i l_
CUSTOM HOME!

PRINCETON - Are you looking for that special home? This custom
built home is ready to move into. Through the double doors you
are greeted by a quarry tile entry, full brick wall and open staircase
leading to a finished basement. If you like informal entertaining,
you will love the spacious deck and in-ground pool. S2 zoning.
Please call for details.

Marketed by: Sue Ann Snyder $629,900

Member of

WHO'SWHO
1

IN LUXURY
REAL ESTATE

frvx (609) 921-2700 ©
E-mail: princeton@weideI.com ^^

REAL ESTATE MORTGAGE INSURANCE TITLE 1=8^



OVER FIVE PRINCETON ACRES
RUNNING TO STONY BROOK AND
THIS MAGNIFICENT MANOR!

JUD AND MATT HENDERSl >\

O

o
o

34CH\MUI RSSTRI I I

o
i5

In a most prestigious private enclave in tin \Vi >n <>\ i 'rim rion'l ownship. .1 < u idcrella transition has been dramatically

transformed by Maximillian Hayden. noted an hitet 1
. under the w.i!< hlul. 1 Kp< Ctanteyesof th( loving owners Cai « h illy < hosen

as the perfect site, the thoughtful, knowledgeable family rolled up Its sleeves, wrenl i" the drawing board, took oul Its wallet and
voila! THIS UTTERLY UNBELIEVABLE CREATION!

Boasting 8.300 square feet with six bedrooms and sixand a hall baths, ihisi :las [1 all brl Idenci offers everything

a family could be looking for.. .and then some! The two-Story reception haU with granite and mahogany fireplace sets the ton<

for elegant entertaining. Leading to formal rooms, as well as library, main Q001 guest suiti and designer kit* hen, every vi

overlooks the natural environs.

If that weren't enough, there's a finished walkout lower level with n room tudy and full bath

for every family member's needs.

Only an appointment can do this spectacular offering justice! With 1 UStom appoint rn< I
belief!

Price available upon request.

A Judson Henderson Listing

OPENING DOORS
IN THE PRINCETON AREA

SINCE 1953

T^JQ |MC „K* X UJNI minaprine ctoiirealestategroup.com

www.princetonrealestategroup.comREAL E8TATE

m
GRQUPu

A Henderson Company
34 Chambers Street, Princeton, NJ • Phone:609-924-1000 • Fax:609-924-7743 m



EXPERIENCED • KNOWLEDGEABLE • RELIABLE

R R T A

Secluded Cranbury Estate

ti

l/t/np^paralleled in every detail, this 9,414 sq.ft. magnificent stately all red brick custom center hall Georgian estate

includes 16 rooms, 6 bedrooms, 6.5 baths, and is situated on 10.16 acres in a beautiful country setting. Incredible gleaming

Brazilian cherryfloorsand wide moldings throughout, a soaring 2-story entry withfloating butterfly staircase, rear staircase,

elevator to all 4 levels, 4 car garage, and a 50foot long covered deck are some ofthe spectacularfeatures this estate has to

offer. Others include an enormous walk-out lower level with double doors to a 50 ft. bluestone patio, breathtaking 2-story

family room with fireplace & floor to ceiling windows, state of the art gourmet kitchen enjoys ceramic floors with radiant

Heating, breakfast room, elegantformal dining room with butler's pantry and a fantastic au-pair suite with walk-in closet

and whirlpool bath. Additionally on the first level, theformal living room shares a double sidedfireplace with the sunrooml

conservatory featuring wet- bar. The upper level features the romantic master bedroom which boasts a sitting room with

balcony, an e\en ise room, 2 large walk-in closets, dressing mom. master foyer, wet bar and luxurious master bath with

bidet, there are 4 additional bedrooms on this level each with their own walk-in closet and whirlpool bath. To conclude,

this home is protci ted by a state-of-the-art home security system and full home automation system. Last but not least, the

circular drive delivers your guests to this incredible estate with even more custom upgrades.

$3,295,000

(«l Prudential

Roberta Parker
Office: 609.924.1600 ext 158

Cell: 609.915.0206

ww wRobcrtaSellsPnnccton.com

Fox & Roach,

REALTORS'

166 Nassau Street

Princeton, NJ 08542

COMMITTED TO EXCELLENCE IN REAL ESTATE £=1



EXPERIENCED • KNOWLEDGEABLE • RELIABLE

R T A

Princeton's Western Section
Please visit our Open House Sunday, June 5. l-4pm

d7hhis stately colonial style home in Princeton township is walking distance to town and

features .92 treed acreage, 7,400 sq.ft., 7 bedrooms and 6.5 baths. The circular drive welcomes

you to the grand 2 story entrance and 3 car side entry garage. The main level has wonderful

crown molding, Brazilian Cherry floors throughout, a gourmet kitchen with cherry cabinets

& granite counters, a spacious family room with fireplace, formal dining room, living room,

library and guest room with its own full bath. The upper level's plush master bedroom has a

sitting room, 2 walk-in closets, and a luxurious master bath. There are 4 additional bedrooms

and 3 baths on this level plus a landing/great room with fireplace. The finished lower level

walkout with double french doors and severed full sic windows includes Q bedroom and full

bath plus a game room and storage. This newly constructed home is now ready.

Directions: Rte. 206 or Elm Road to Mountain Ave #224

$1,890,000

(mb Prudential

Roberta Parker
Office: 609.924. 1600ext. 158

Celt 609.915.0206

www.RobcrtaSellsPrinteton.coni

Fox & Roach,

REALTORS'

1 66 Nassau Street

Princeton, NJ 08542

I

COMMITTED TO EXCELLENCE IN REAL ESTATE t=T
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• ',09-921-2600

New Listing ~ Princeton

TENNIS COACH Seeks room <r>

Pnnceton tn exchange for house-

smmg. swrnrrang pool care Cai (609)

497-3918
06O1-4t

FOR RENT: 2 Murray Place unfur-

nished apts Summer rental possible

12) 3 BR. 2 baths

Leave message at (609) 924-3189
06-01-41

PRINCETON BORO: 2-3 BR 2
bath. LR. DR eal-m kitchen dish-

washer finished basement .

W/D A/C orl-sireet parting (3) No
S22O0/mo Call (609) 924-8746

06-01-41

CLEANING: Ironing A laundry by
Polish woman with a lot of experience

Excellent references, own transporta-

tion Please call Inga at (609) 530-

1169
06-01-41

CASH PAID FOR ANTIQUES:
Buying paintings, rugs, clocks

lamps, sterling, quills weapons, nau-

"ten's jewelry Oak. walnut and

mahogany furniture Also buying

books, magazines, travel posters

postcards and old advertising

.alue for house contents

Reasonable rates for managing estate

sales If you're moving, downsizing, or

ciny questions call Gerald F

Joseph, Sr at (732) 846-1515 or (732)

485-1710 All inquiries are confiden-

n

• Designed by the dii tingui lied

archil* 1 1 I tiaddi m I ongstri Hi

• A tre< lop mi. I 'Mih century

modi ii' home on 2 wood d

with lull lo|> . i' M .H"l pi i

•
i iii. hi id minutes from

hopping and town

•
i urn bedroom largi Ih ing room dining room, study and playroom

• Two fireplai i a di 1 1 and ! patio

• Random « idth floors wood ceiling and beams, 2 skylights

• Walls "i vi indows with magnifii enl \ iews

Marketed by Hazel Stix $799,000

www inrgmai com
r n( vi 1 1 \iyr i

III I I Wnhnspoon Street
Reginis

Jfurmhirt

"Fine Quality Homt Furnishings

at Substantial Savings"

12-14 Main Street. (Rt. 27)

Kingston, NJ

924-0147
www.rideriurniture.com

Mon-Fn 10-6;Thurs 10-8

Sat 10-5; Sun 12-4

\ AmEx, M/C & Visa *

MATH TUTOR: Also Phys.es.

Chemistry. MS Excel Calculus, ing

algebra geometry PhD physosJ can
travel to your home (Pnnceton and
surrounding area) Can Mart at (609)
279-6992

0S-1l-6t

PRINCETON TOWNSHIP:
Moum lor rent Des»rab*e unte-

brook School. 3 BR 1 5 bath A/C.

large quiet yard with mamtenance
included, off-sl parking No pets

smoke-free $2250/rnonth plus secu-

rity 4 utriibes (609) 924-8240
05-25-4t

CAREGIVER: Young Woman is

looking to take care of elderty person

References available live-»n Call Yuri

(609) 356-2520

05-25-4t

RET VISITORS: We will walk

feed, visit or play with your pet while

you are working or busy Call Michele

at (732) 312-6024
05-25-41

TUTOR: Certified Pre-K through 8th

grade teacher BA Rider University

reading, writing, main during sum-
mer, evenings and weekends I will

fax, email or mail resume and refer-

ences upon request Please call (609)

921-1815

05-2S-4t

ORLANDO DISNEY AREA: 7 day
lamily vacation, good for 1 year Paid

$600. will sell for $199 Call (609)

484-5150
06-0 1-3t

FOR RENT: NW section of Prince-

ton Township, Studio Apt with private

entrance $850/mo Utils included,

call (609) 924-7418. Available 7/1/05

06-01-31

CURRENT
RENTALS

PEYTON
/\ s;«sOOI A." T E S REALTORS

AN ATTRACTIVE HOUSE in a most convenient Princeton Township
location close to schools and shopping. This bright and cheerful home offers

comfortable living with 3 bedrooms, 1 ! : baths, hardwood Moors, garage and
a pretty lot in a w alk 01 bike e\ er\ w here location Well priced at... $549,000

Marketed bv Victoria "Vicky" Campbell

<2>

143 Nassau Street, Princeton. NJ 08540 609-921-1550
134 South Main Street. Pennington. NJ 08534 609-737-1550

Peyton People - We Make the differeiu

Theodore "Tod" Peyton. Broker Find us at: www.pevtocvwles.com
CHRISTIE'S
GREAT ESTATES

FOR RENT-PRINCETON AREA:
2 BR apartmenl, new kitchen, hard-

wood floors, off-street parking No
pets, no smoking 10 minute drive

from Nassau St $i400/mo plus utili-

ties Call (609) 921-1034
06-01-31

CLEANING BV BARBARA: Expe-

rienced, honest, and excellent refer-

ences If you are interested please

call (609) 851-1890
03-30/06-22

I BUY ALL KINDS
Of OLD THINGS

China glass. Linens. Books, costume
jewelry, bnc-a-brac Local woman
buyer (609)921-7469

04-13/07-27

KITCHENS: New cabinets, C cus-

torn or stocks, granite counter tops,

ceramic backsplash, new sink/

appliances, terrazio/ceramic flooring,

Pella/Anderson windows, good sub-

contractors, many Princeton referenc-

es Hopewell Builders (609) 743-8544
05-04/06-22

VIRUSES • GOOD RIDDANCE!
Want a computer that never crashes,

never gets a virus, is simple to use.

compatible with everylhing. sets itself

up Then you want a Macintosh Cre-

ative Computing - 221 Witherspoon

St (609)683-3622
05-02-0611

TUTOR/COUNSELOR

Reading. Writing, Math. Special Ed
inslruclion ranges 5 to adult SSAT.

PSAT, SAT, ACT Preparation Organi-

zation and study skills 30 years expe-

rience Tutor while building self-

esteem Certified Reading, Special

Ed, Counseling - University of Pa
Call Judy (609) 520-0720

06-01-06

LIMOUSINE SERVICE: Reliable

reasonably priced To airports, tram,

piers, NYC, Phila , etc Insured Lin-

coln Town Cars Serving you for 16

years Call Attache Limo.
(609)924-7029

06-01-06

SUMMER HORSE CAMP: Riding,

horse management and lots of fun

June 27- July 1 July 11-15. August

1-5. August 15- 19 Ages 7 to 13 (609)

466-8990
05-18/08-03

ELDERLY CARE: Housekeeping,

Baby-sitting Elderly care for 5 days

European background and experi-

ence Reference available (609) 273-

4072

Princeton Twp-$4600/mo
InstHut* mr—. 4 BR 4 5 bains,

great room, dining room, kitchen

laundry room, screened porch PLUS
guest cottage Aiin studio room.
kitchen and bath Available 69,05

Princeton Twp-$3500/mo
Cottage 4 BR 2 baths eat In Kitchen

living room with fireplace Available

7/1/05

Princeton Twp • $3000/mo
Furnished house 4-5 bedrooms. 3

baths, living room, dining room,

kitchen & full basement Available

5/15A)5-10715/05

Princeton Twp • S30O0/mo
2* BR 4 baths. LR DR. kitchen Full

basement with bedroom, bath &
office Available 6/1/05 to 11/1/05

Lawrence Twp-S2200/mo
3 bedrooms. 1 bath. Irving room w/
fireplace, dining room, kitchen

screened-in porch, on 2+acres Avail-

able now

Princeton Twp-S1700/mo
3 bedrooms. 2 baths, living room din-

ing room, kitchen Parking for 2 cars

Princeton Boro-S167S/mo
2 bedrooms, bath, living room, kitch-

enette Heat, hot water and one park-

ing space Available now

Princeton Borough • $1600/mo
2 BR. living room/dining room combo,
kitchenette, bath Parking for 1 car

Available now

Princeton Twp • S1600/mo
House 3 BR. 1 bath LR. DR. kitchen

Central loction Available now

Princeton Twp • $1 500/mo
2 bedrooms, bath, living room, kitch-

en. Hardwood floors. Parking for 2

cars Available 9/1/05

We have customers
waiting for houses!

STOCKTON MEANS FULL SERVICE
REAL ESTATE We list, We sell, We
manage If you have a house to sell

or rent we are ready to service you 1

Call us for any of your real estate

needs and check out our website at

http.Wwww stockton-realtor com

See our display ad for our available

houses for sale

STOCKTON
REAL ESTATE, LLC
32 Chambers Street
Princeton, NJ 08542

609-924-1416
Anne S. Stockton,
Licensed Broker

PRINCETON HOUSESHARE:
Beautiful House and site with private

trail through 60 acres of woods and
wildlife 17' x 15' room shares bath

with one and great kitchen/LR/FP with

independent, friendly professionals

$775/mo plus $100 for utilities/maid/

lawn care/wireless internet/premium

cable 15' x 10' room also available

lor $650/month Call (91 7) 582-6400

04-27/06-01

REMOVAL: You call we haul' Pnnc-
eton resident will remove unwanted
items from attic, basement or garage
Interior and exterior demolition
service/cleanup Tree service at dis-

counted rates Match or beat any-

one s price Same day service/Sr dis-

count Call John (609) 720-9016 or

cell (609) 851-9853
tf

Got 20 minutes?
Find out how much home you can afford.

Call toll-free today for a

pre-approval decision.

1-888-531-9130
coLouieix

MORTGAGE

CWdwHI Banter MMtfifv. »©oo iMdMMi IsM. Ml Laura*. Nj «*** Uc«*m4
fcy !• « J. DtMAMM a# •aakaag a*4 Hurwu. Utmm4 *»«f*f laafca* - UTS
•MkM« Daatnaw* C«*mU •«*« to a r«cfetOT4 traeaaaark Lie****

a*»*4 o* sttHdvy aurkctiac atari* la most case* «« arc *M« to jath- L=J
•r (ft* l*H katamatkM w a«ctf fraai yw la feat ao aariti Sora« l«*a «*•
•*<**«* m*y t*k* laafac.

MBIfrlMa*
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rinceton Township. Move right into this charming colonial. located on one "i the nicest streets in Princeton township, b short

distance to school and town. Upon entering the foyer you will discovei a sense oi warmth and great Bpace .is this unique flooi plan

unfolds. Among the many highlights, you will be impressed by a remodeled kitchen with fabulous ippli mill in breakfast

benches and box bay window, formal living and dining rooms and .» great room made foi entertaining w ith slideri t<> a bi autiftil bi ii I

patio and spectacular back yard with park like views. A finished basement, two cai parage, loin ipaciOUfl bcdroomB pJufl totally

remodeled bathrooms will be the icing on the cake. This amazing home is a great opportunity i«> be part <>! th( Prim i ton i 01 un

PRT0545 Marketed h\ Susan (Gordon $950,000

Your buyer could be anywhere. Coldwell Banker is everywhere.

www.ColdwellBankerMoves.com/Priiiceton

Coldwell Banker Mortgage Services

888.531.9130

ra•
• •• 0*i.a B«**r fcerf E—«<

COLDWGLL
BANKGR

Princeton Office

10 Nassau Street

Princeton, NJ
609.921.1411

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE
t=J



YET ANOTHER WASHINGTON OAKS
LISTING BY ELAINE ELLERSTEIN

And one of the very best, tool A Lexington model... so

big, big, l)iM ! And in lovely mint condition! In fact.

Blaine calls 11 ;> "showcase!" And you better believe

it... it's bright, cheery, inviting... five main rooms and

three bedrooms up! Two and a half baths! Neutral

rpeting throughout, white cabinets in baths.

security system, and attached garage with opener.

Bring your duds and move right In. All for $574,000

«i&
cpRTNCETON

| | A I IIIAII

GRQUP
A Henderson Company

34Chartb0 iSbWl P tan, NJ»Fh« .up: 609-924- 1000» Fax: 609-924-7743

liifocprim i i..iiiriilrstatrf»roup.com www.princctonrcalestatcgroup.com

WALK AWAY TODAY,
S«ll your houMi «*-ls

For a fair price

On tha day ol your choica.

To haar our FREE
24 hour recorded message

at 1-600-460-1844 or website

www.buymarcarpropartJas.com
05-18-3

MOVING SALE •

TOWN TOPICS classified ad
good waakertd

1/2 DUPLEX FOP PENT: Moce
St . LR. DR. eat-«n kitchen. 3 BR 1

bath, hardwood Hows, mod room, fui

basement atbc OH-street parkmg
Wait to town and scnoots Avariabte

mmed.atery $2200Anonth Ca« (609)

688-9922
06-01-21

SHOUT TERM FURNISHED
Rental Largest Palmer Square stud*

avasabte until FaH 2005 $l250/month

ptus utilities Heat & water included

Basement laundry facilities No pets,

nosmokjng Call (609) 924-0970
06-01-21

PRINCETON RENTAL: 4 BR
cofomai Uttfetxoofc area. 6 months

Jury 1 - Dec 1 S3500/month Burg-

dorH Realtors. ERA (609) 921-9222
06-01

•ST OLDS DELTA M: 152Kmries

great condrbon New Tires. Brakes.

Master cylinder, Catalytic converter

and Exhaust No Accidents $1,995

Call (609) 279-9005
06-01

HERE'S A RIDOLE: I canl hne a
birdcage, but I'm still news What am
\"> www towntopics com.

Institute Area Rental in Princeton Township

Architecturally fascinating MAIN HOUSE with 4 bedrooms and

Vh baths plus GUEST COTTAGE with studio room, full bath, and

kitchen. Main house has light-filled great room, with spectacular

vaulted ceiling, and opens to a large screened porch overlooking lovely

yard. Eat-in kitchen has been tastefully updated. Convenient storage

spaces and built-ins throughout. Interior of this gem must be seen to

be appreciated. 5 minutes to train and Rt. 1 corridor. Short walk to

campus and Institute. $4,6007nionth plus utilities

Stockton Real Estate, LLC
32 Chambers Street, Princeton. NJ 08542

Phone: 800 763-1416/609 924-1416

Fax: 609 683-4308

Email: info@stockton-realtor.com

www.stockton-reaItor.com

PEYTON/\:ssoci-aJtes«*realtors

ON OVER TWO ACRES of beautiful wooded property, this spacious two-story traditional is perfect for comfortable family

living and a great house for entertaining... large and welcoming entrance hall, living room, dining room, kitchen, eating

area, family room, 4 bedrooms and 3 full baths. A delightful deck o\erlooks the in-ground pool and beautiful grounds. In a

marvelous Princeton Township neighborhood $1,245,000

Marketed by Mary "Molly" Finnell

343 Nassau Street, Princeton, NJ 08540 609-921-1550

134 South Main Street, Pennington, NJ 08534 609-737-1550

s^s* Peyton People - We Make the difference.

Theodore "Tod" Peyton, Broker Find us at: www.peytonsales.com

ExdusR* Affiliate

CHRISTIE'S
GREAT ESTATES
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GMAC Real Estate Princeton Office • 609-921-2600

o
3*

PRINCETON
Traditional Georgian Colonial home with 6 spacious bedrooms, down .1 winding

driveway. on almost 4 acres o! n.im|iiil wood- ..I ••i.mmi.I. I u iditional

plan of casual and formal spaces Offering an ideal lummei retreat with finished

walk-out basement Ind kitchen, in-ground pool and patio

Marketed by Madolyn Greve $2,400,000

PRIM I ION

I ive serosa from itu • Mansion In om ol Prim i ton mosl d< Irebli

i in -i.i. loua liomi itusti d on b privati i ol di

tax with matun landscaping I ual md formal ipso Oil to th<

di ;< riminatin| buyei b Lsl n M i t< i luiti formal Living ind din rooms • ustom

library, and I upsl ifa bi drooma

Marketed bj Madolyn Grave $1,595,000

PRINCETON
igned by the disting

i
i mgstreth, this tree-top mid ntui j mo

home is on 2 wooded acres, with iiiii Top views and

privacy, but is less than 10 minutes from chopping and

town Two fireplaces, a deck and 2 patios Random

width floors, wood ceiling and beams ! ikylighi md

walls ol windows

Marketed b\ Hazel Mix $799.tMM)

MONTGOMERY rOWNSHIP
1 1,, i,. Lutifu i old luxur) brii i hon i

grandly po itiom d on

tibornood in Belli '

I

i n H highli

a siiiiiini

in . ini lud

and i

''

'

suite with m parate di n and i

Marketed i»\ Pom Pearson $949,000

PRINC1 ion

Bnjo) Prim - ion living In thi Wa

bed m ball

di 1

1

bai I

•"'!

Marketed h\ Pan Pearson $559,900

PRINCETON BORO
fiial 3 bed. 2 bath, completely rem

ndition on a double lot Opportunity lo expand

or enjoy the easy open plan living PabuloUf kitchen,

inviting porch and 1 car garage.

Marketed b\ Margaret (Maggie) Hill $750,000

HOPEW1 I I

living. 3 bdrm. 2 bath Ran

« at in kitchen living rm w/dbl sided l/l'A built in

boot in. partial tin li .ml, hdwd HOOTS, 2

car garage. Addition.il l"' available Call fi

Marketed b\ Michelle Needham $359,900

I'klM ETON
My Appeali

i diversity and ihopping ' ov< n d I I r"' h

to entry hall foy< i li

•. droom

Marketed b\ I inda ( ..i nev ale $449,000

PajfTu E RjTKvm E'

fa

www.gnrgmac.com

33 Witherspoon Street
J^eSents'
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Listed by Robin Wnllatk • Direct dial 924-2" '4-1600 cxt. 1722

CHECK THIS OUT! Here is an adorable colonial set on an

in-town lot near Princeton High School. Complete with eat-in

kitchen, living room with fireplace, formal dining room and

separate family room, it is a superior value in today's real

estate market — a truly special house. $535,000

DON'T MISS THIS HOUSE! All on one level, offering

comfortable and easy living, this 3 bedroom ranch is

traditional in feel with itfi charming fireplace, oak floors and

crown molding. "Bonus" room adds even more possibilities

and the lovely fenced in lot provides privacy, so that you can

enjoy the mature planting, elegant trees and adorable patio.

$495,000

DREAMS REALLY DO COME TRUE! This gorgeous

colonial in Princeton Township offers every creature comfort

and then some. Every room has been elegantly decorated

with no expense spared. Check out the baby gates! Beautiful

master bedroom and bath, of course. Professionally finished

basement with additional rooms and full bath. From the custom

front door, to the off the charts kitchen, no detail has been

overlooked. A glamorous and friendly house. $1,295,000

I IS HARDTO BELIEVE! Here is a stunning contemporary

in Princeton Township. Designed by well-known architect

Jeremiah Ford, the public spaces are perfect for entertaining

with elegance and style. Main rooms ha\ e t\\ o Storey cathedral

ceilings and skylights. The family room has extraordinary

custom mahogany built-ins. Sunroom has wet bar and
provides the perfect room in which to relax either before or

after taking a dip in the m-ground pool. The master suite has

two trf everything bathrooms, dressing rooms, closets —
you name it. With its sauna and exercise room, beautifully

wooded lot and bluestone terraces, you won't want to leave

home! $1,100,000

PRINCETON OFFICE • 166 Nassau Street, Princeton. NJ 08542
609-924-1600 mam • 609-924-2091 direct

Visit our Gallery of Virtual Home Tours at \v\v\v.prufoxroaeh.com
lependently Owned and Operated Member ot The Prudential Real Estate Affiliates. Inc

(m» Prudential

Fox & Roach,

REALTORS' tu



What do you get when you combine a clever homeowner with in tini I and design il>ility with the talents <>t

Max Hayden Architect, Dunham Construction and Dave Nelson? PI KM C'l'H )N! Add to this our ol the most sjks i.k ul.u

lakefront views possible and you can rest assured that tins new listing is indeed one <»l Prim eton's unique properties.

We are proud to present this brick and frame ranch in Princeton's Riverside S< hool distrh I Sophisticated gray

pavers, sweet white picket fence and lovely plantings create a welcoming environment as yon prepare i<> enter this house.

Even the Dutch door with its designer hardware is special I he large entry leads to the formal living room and dining

room which has French doors opening to the 28 foot snnrooin. Hut it doesn't Btopheri Every publi< room has a drop dead

gorgeous view of Lake Carnegie, while the lower level (professionally finished ol course) provides immediate access to

the gently sloping land which goes right down to the Lake I he park like lot is eleverly planned with plenty ol space lor

children (or even adults!) to play, and bluestone terraces from which to enjoy the unbelievable view. Yon even have your

own private dock! Inside, the kitchen has a Viking range, Miele dishwasher, and all the bells and whistles. Bathrooms

have all been updated using tumbled marble and imported fixtures Large rooms provide elegant Spaces to entertain and

some smaller rooms (like the study) are beautifully crafted, with custom molding and woodwork. Four bedrooms upstairs

and a connected apartment downstairs create flexibility and many options for guests, au pair or returning children. The

35 foot gameroom is the perfect place to hang out --- the list goes on. Truthfully, you need to make an appointment to see

this house because, as you know, there are not very many houses on the Lake to begin with and very few with this caliber

of upgrades and exquisite lakefront access. $2,995,000

PRINCETON OFFICE • 166 Nassau Street, Princeton, NJ 08542

609-924-1600 mam • 609-924-2091 direct

Visit our Gallery of Virtual Home Tours at www.prufoxroach.com
An Independently Owned and Operated Member of The Prudential Real Estate Aff*ates, toe

(mb Prudential

Fox & Roach, ^
REALTORS* 1=J



—I • '^-Construction on 1 38

res

• I00 SF of Irving space

• 5 Bedroom. 4 5 Baths

• Brick front

• Hardwood floors

• Sludy/ln-law suitt-

bath

• Spacious playroom above

rage

• Sun-filled conservatory

• Upgraded kitchen cabinets

& granite counters

• Great Room
• Master Suite/Smmg room &

master bath w/ whirlpool tub

• Skylights

• Price $929,000

7
', i Ittlebrook RcU Princeton

• Two Acfl

• 5.500 Square Feet

• './». Uedrooms

lift

$2,400,000

• Quiet Col de-sac Location

iible

:O06

I 30 I ittlebrook Rd., Princeton

• res

• 5,700 Square Feet

5/6 Bedrooms

• Babbling Brook

:>006

Occupant ,

S2.500.0O0

Goyal Home Team
Anjull "AiiJI" Ooyal

Prashant "Prosh" Ooyal

Vlshal Goyal

Office: 60&-462 1B87

Horn* Otltco: 600-799-0106

I M.nl lnloeOoyalHom«Team.com

www.GoyulHom*Taam.com I'mmt. An|l Vlthal

Of Princeton

MY COMPUTER WORKS!
Thanks to Princeton Computer
Repairs LLC Who can service PC
MAC Networks Printers Scanners

Whatever your needs are They are

the most affordable m the area Pfc/s.

they make house cans Can (609)

716-1223 anytime 10% discount A

you mention this ad'

12-1-05

CASH RAID FOR ANTIQUES:
Buying Paintings rugs, clocks,

lamps sterling, quilts weapons, nau-

rr«n s jewelry, oak walnut and

mahogany furniture Also buying

books, magazines, travel posters,

prints, postcards, and old advertis»ng

Fair market value lor house contents

Reasonable rates for managing
estate sales I' you're moving, down-

sizing, or have any questions, call

Gerald Joseph. S* at 732-846-1515

or cell 732-485-1710 All inquiries are

confidential

8-11-05

HOPEWELL-OPEM HOUSE:
EVERY SUNDAY 1-4 PM Luxury new

uction by Landmark Homes
Michael Bilgmer, Marketing Director

Dir Elm Ridge Rd to Blue Spruce. L

on W Shore, L on Tara Way Princeton

late Group (609)924-1000
9-1-tl

JO HOME IMPROVEMENTS

Painting, sheetrock. spackhng fram-

ing, tnm. molding, tiles, floors, wallpa-

per & removal, power washing, & all

home repairs Call (609) 392-0754
03-15-06

MARCOS PAINTING
FREE ESTIMATES:

Interior/exterior, residential/

commercial - Power washing decks/

fences, aluminum siding, wall paper

removal Family owned & operated,

work all year-round Call for free esti-

mate 609-933-3413. 609-683-9099.

609-586-3619
11-04/11-05

TK PAINTING: Interior, exterior

Power-washing, wallpaper removal,

piaster repair. Venetian plaster, deck

staining Excellent references Free

estimates Call (609)947- 3917
01-05/06-08

CLEANING SERVICE: Good refer

ences Attention to detail Call (609)

558-2228
01-19/06-1 5

FLOOR SANDING. STAINING
and refinishmg Hardwood floors

oied Call BEST FLOORS.
(609)924-4897

8/25/05

SKILLMAN FURNITURE
Largest Selection of Used Furniture

in Central New Jersey

Find it here first!

SPECIALS OF THE WEEK:
Mahogany Table Desk

Brass Coffee Table w/GlassTop

2 1 2 Alexander Street Princeton

Mon-Fn9-S.Sai9-l 609-924- 1 88

1

Your greatest investment deserves

the greatest representation

Sales Associate

Gloria Niison GMAC Red Estate

(609) 921 -2600 x 129

elefkowitzdgnrgmoc.com

www.ellensellsprlnceton com

Gloria Nikon
GMAC

"///flit,ryf/tiity

Results2
The difference is the power of two

BANKeRU

REMDEfmAL BROKERAGE

coldwellbanki

609921. 1411
e.xt.Iir)

i
ill itcamprinceton.com

ibeth MeGuire
Barbara Graham

Brokei Associates

f^> 08003 CoOmI BrMr CoponUm Cokiwtt Barfcart « , „gm \trm3 iridamm ol CoOnt B*»» Ccno-v [U
J55 An tojf dnnMi Compart Egw« H<xa«g Opeortntr Cvr«a w> Opniao o, »•" txoporaud fcH

PEYTONASSOCIATES REALTORS

ON PRINCETON'S RIDGE an absolute jewel on a beautiful piece of property. It offers convenient one-floor living

and a traditional interior with hardwood floors, living room with fireplace, dining room, family room, eat-in kitchen, 3

bedrooms, 314 baths, attached 2-car garage, light-tilled studio and basement with game room. On a large lot, the perfect

place for summer enjoyment with charming back porch, heated pool and a lovely setting $799,000

Marketed b\ Mawiett Breithaupt

343 Nassau Street, Princeton, NJ 08540 609-921-1550

134 South Main Street, Pennington, NJ 08534 609-737-1550

Peyton People - We Moke the difference.

Theodore "Tod" Peyton, Broker Find us at: www.peytonsales.com

<2?
Exdusne Affdtate

CHRISTIES
GREAT ESTATES



N.tCallaway
Real Estate Broker.L lc ^*J 4 Nassau Street, Princeton, NJ 08542 609 921 1050

Princeton - Delightful one-story house on an attractive lot near Carnegie Lake,

the NYC bus line and not far from the center of town. Large finished basement

room with outside entrance. Pretty bluestone patio N.-u I

riT*

ss
Princeton - Bright and Sunny unit on 2nd and 3rd floor. Wood floors and deep

set large windows make this a fabulous open space. Bathrooms and Kitchen

have granite counter tops. Two parking spaces are included. $425,000

Princeton - Beyond the warmly colored stucco of this Tuscan-villa style exte-

rior lies the inner beauty of this substantially and richly renovated house.

State-of-the-art kitchen, exquisite baths, and park like setting 4/5 Bedrooms

Princeton - Totally remodeled contemporary on a fenced lot with stately

trees. New Kitchen with granite countertops, tile floor and beautiful cabinets

Wonderful Master Bedroom on upper level affords privacy. $659,000

Hopewell Twp - Princeton address. Built in 2003, this house has 4 bed-

rooms. 3 bathrooms and a study High tech Ethernet house with timeless good

looks, easy maintenance, and high energy efficiency. Two decks, deep lot.

,

,

Hopewell Twp - New construction on 3 32 acres with 5 Bedrooms and 5 VS

bathrooms. The house features a designer kitchen, family room with wet-bar

and entertainment center, and master bedroom has fireplace $1,995,000

Princeton - A little charmer, this right-side Duplex is in a well established and

convenient neighborhood. A sunny kitchen opens to a deck and patio 3

Bedrooms, fenced yard, and off-street parking. $395,000

Judy McCaughan
Willa Stackpoie

Barbara Blackwell

Candice Walsh

Colleen Hall

Cheryl Goldman
Ralph Runyon

Judith Matthies

Gail EWndge
Manlyn Durkee

Maura Mills

Diane Kilpatnck

Gary Kilpatnck

Chnstopher Trvenan

Elizabeth Bnan

Robin McCarthy

Merlene Tucker

Susan Cook
Bonnie Wilson

David Schure

Vicki irmen

Meg Coghlan

BJ Booth

Betsy Hoover

Laurel Ceala

Norman T Callaway

Broker of Record

Norman Callaway. Jr

President www.ntcallaway.com t=i
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NURSERY & LANDSCAPE CO.
Route 31 &. Yard Rd.. Pennington. NJ " 609-737-7644

wwv kgardcns.com

LANDSCAPE INSTALLATION SERVICE

Monday through Saturday 9-6:00; Sunday 9 5

Q.

O
h-

Z

O

Stockton Real Estate, LLC
32 Chambers Street, Princeton, NJ 08542

Phone: 800 763-1416/ 609 924-1416

Fax:609 683-4308

I- mail: inlbC"stockton-realtor.com

www.stockton-realtor.com

Well is in. Septic and Floor plans

have been approved. This is a

\er> special huildable lot!

VIEWS and surrounded by open

space! On a clear day you can

see Bowman's Tower. The 500

foot well is in. The driveway is

in, the septic plan has been

approved for a 5 bedroom 5

bath house. The property is

in Woodland Management
Program effective with the 2005

tax year. Property is only 3

miles from Lambertville and 30

minutes to Princeton. On one of

3 roads designated as "scenic"

on the master plan of West

Amwell Township. $425,000

2 LEVEL TOWN HOME: Style 1

BR apartment Princeton Moore
Street Bright centra) location

Includes parking & laundry Call

Derg Management (609)
924-8535

03-02-rt

LSI COHOO FOR RENT: 2 BR/
1BA Oceanslde Unit available.

Central AX. WD, D/W. Micro-
wave Included. Private
enclosed patio. Sleeps 6.

Close to beach, bay and res-

taurants. Call lor rates and
availability. (609) 259-4191

02-23-tt

WATER PURIFIERS: House
filter system $4,800 to $5,800

installed Remote liiter changing sen-

sor included Much better for drink-

ing, laundry and bathing Call (609)
466-7911 Free estimate

05-04^)6-22

HOUSECLEANINO: Excellent ref-

erences Years ol experience Call

'-(609)847-1966
02-2308-17

PARTY SERVERS: BARTENDERS
AND GRILL CHEFS AVAILABLE
Home and corporate parties Have
fun at your own party Call "With A
Twist' (856) 461-8702 or (609)
410-1999

02-23/08-27

JOE'S LANDSCAPING, INC.: All

phases of spring cleanup, shrub
pruning, fertilizing, mulching, weed
control, leaf cleanup lawn cutting

Also, rototilhng Call anytime (609)

924-0310. leave message
03-16-06

PRINCETON-THE WAXWOODS:
35 Quarry St, very spacious, bright,

elegant 2 level apartment 1 BR, 2

baths, all modern appliances, central

A/C, parking, storage lovely view.

great downtown Princeton location,

lease term neg $2200/mo Weinberg
Management, (609) 924-8535

04-13-tf

LAWN SERVICE: We speoafcze *>

grass cutting, mutehjng. masonry
prurtng spring/fa* dean-op Over 25
years of experience with compebtrve

prices Feel free to call for a free esti-

mate (609) 933-6006 or (609)

B33-3900
.03-2306-22

OAN-LUCIAN NOVACOVICI
(609) 924-2684 General contractor

and Electncal contractor Engineer-

ing new construction additions

remodeling, (house, tatcnen. balh-

room. deck etc ) and repairs Reww-
mg. residential commercial Building

inspector 40 years experience (Euro-

pean and US) License # NJ AC
006567 and Ik: •08179

03-30/09-21

PRINCETON MUSIC
CONNECTION

Weddings, Parties. Corporate Events

Jazz/Dance Bands
Classical Ensembles & Soloists

Call (609) 936-9811

www pnncetonmusic com

03-30V06-08

AIR PURIFIERS: Inside home/

office Reduces allergy problems

Reduces dust mites, air dust, pet

smells and smoke from smokers San-

itizes mold in basements even

behind walls Great for vet offices,

hair salons chemical smells or smok-

ers who refuse to go outside Shoe-

box size purifier covers up lo 3000

square feet No obligation week trial

Call (609) 466-7911
05-04/06-22

WANT A CLEAN HOUSE?
You deserve a break Please call

(609) 683-5889 for terrific cleaning

Renata Yunques trademarked busi-

ness, the one and only original

A Clean House Is

A Happy House" Inc.

He

ESTHER A. CAPOTOSTA, GRI
Broktr 0<*n*i Llcrniwd in PA

RFAtBC
GREATER PRINCETON

Thinking of Buying or Selling?
Let me put my 18 years

experience to work for you.

Se habla su Idloma

Greater PrincetonRF/VlrX
PRINCETON FORRESTAL VILLAGE

Office (609) 951 -*600 Rts.: (609) 737-2063

F«i |609) 7J74761 Toll ft— [*TT, Ai} ESTHER

E-m»H E»CAPO«»OLCOy

www E»lherS*ll*.com

fid Eart OTftc* Indapandan* Owned &Or»r»l*d

LAWRENCE TOWNSHIP 4 BR. 2 5 BA Tudor. FR w/FR EIK, WEST WINDSOR - Cot.Form LR, DR. Lb/Study. Gourmet Kit, LAWRENCE TOWNSHIP - 5 BR. 6 5 BA Bnck Manor. Estate

Vaulted Ceilings. Complete with Den/Study/Ub. 2 Car Garage FR wA/olume Ceilings. W/l Ctos.Rn Bsmt w/Ofc, Wet Bar. Neighborhood. +/-2 Acres. Boasts Custom Detailing, H/W Floors.

Agent: Roxanne Gennan Direct phone 586-7252 Agent: Hetene Fazio Direct phone: 750-4121 2 FPs, Gourmet Kit, Elegant Exterior

PRJ#1010 $1,000,000 PRJ#0250 $784,900 Agent Hetene Fazio Direct phone: 7504121

PRJJ0014 $1,999,900

CRANBURY - Backs to Preserved Farmland. Renovated 1929 MONROE - 3 BR. 2.5 BA Contemporary Col, MBR on 1st R. Kit PRINCETON - One of Princeton's most stately new cotonials
Col, 4 BR. 2.5 BA. Gourmet Kitchen. Deck, Patio. Separate Game w/Granrte Counters. Cherry Cabs, Open R Ran. Great Views of within walking distance to town & the park This spaoous 6 BR, 6.5
Room Golf Course. bath home boasts a 3+ car garage & separate guest quarters
Agent Margaret Brennan Direct phone 7504107 Agent Lonn Romeo Direct phone 799-8181 Agent: Steven B Lebedtfi
PRJ#O042 $749,000 PRJJ-0239 $859,000 HIUT0374 $Z 100,000

Experience, Trust, RELiABiLiT^lStERvicE
» wwColdwellBankerMoves.com

OfBldmfl Banker Mortgage Ser>iccs

888-5.M-°l29

Global Relocation Services B 1W •

Previews International I steles Division B0057SJD9S2

coLOiueu.
BANKCRU

Residential Brokerage

Princeton Highlstown Road
Princeton Junction, NJ 08550

609.799.8181

azz ops

ES !£

tdMKlCpBthOTi



N.tCallawa/
Real Estate Broker.L i c ^J 10 South Main St., Pennington NJ 609 737 7765

A handsome blend of stone, glass and earth-tones create an exterior reminiscent of California st) le architecture that conceals

a very exciting interior with soaring 40' high ceilings \ spacious vestibule helps lo make the transition to the fantastic inte-

rior which could be compared to that of a super-yacht. Wide open entertaining spaces, sleek built ins. and large windows

that show the yard below and the sk\ abo\ e combine to establish an en\ uonment that is totalK unique. High ceilings, unusu-

al angles and the lines of a sweeping living staircase create intrigue A central bar w uli stainless steel surfaces, and handsome

lighting permits views to the kitchen beyond with its professional appliances and updated, funks diner stool seating. A sep-

arate casual dining area. Living area, and a formal dining room are also part of this Open HOOI plan A glass wall provides

definition for the corner library- construeted b\ old-world craftsman util. Qported exotic hardwood Past the 30' In

ceilings in the master bedroom is the circular master bathroom with separate his and hei sections \ huge patio, lighted ten

nis court, and yard with thick landscape buffer and compliment the entertaining aspects ofthe interioi rhe family room floats

above, and is open to the first floor. State-of-the-art lighting, sound systems, B large private office, radiant heat, and conven-

ient Lawrenccville neighborhood. Stunning, built-in salt walci fish tank I his house is well suited foi an active lifestyle and

entertaining. Total of 4 bedrooms. Expect to be amazed. SI,400.000

Marketed by Norman Callaway, Jr.

3

o
o

3

Call 609 737 7765 for details or go to www.ntcallaway.com
t=i



Stockton Rial Kstatc, LLC
n.NJ 08542

Phoi i 116/ 609 924 1416
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www.stockton-realtor.tom

Poolside Retreat
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HORSEBACK RICHHO: Pke<*nont

n<*r>g stables. Hopewell Lessons,

begtfiners welcome, large/outdoor.

mdoor arenas, trarfs. boarding with

abundani turnout Pony parties (609)

466-8990
05-16/08-03

HANDY HELPER NEEDED:
Former Key West & Manhattan couple
want help settling into small new
Hopewell Township house You need
to be physically strong, have sense,
style, some handyman sMis your
own car. and local references Must

irge dogs 1 $20/hr possibility of

longer-term P/T Helper position, too

Please lax us at (609) 466-5392

OS-18-rt

PRINCETON RENTAL: Home in

town Walk to campus. 4 BR hard-

wood floors fireplace new kitchen

with granite. 2 new bathrooms,
washer/dryer A/C. garage $2800/
month Available immediately Call

(609)951-0909
05-25/07-06

FILM DOCUMENTARIES: Life

Story Documentaries Family history

Corporate profiles home video

turned into DVD Movies Award-
winning film-maker Commercials/
Advertising spots Contact Oneray
Films at cmerayOmsn com or (609)

947-5622

05-25/11-16

J A A MAINTENANCE: Land-
scaping, mulch, spring cleaning, gut-

ter cleaning, powerwashing, painting.

basement & garage cleaning. & much
more Ability, experience & bonded
and insured, free estimates Please
call (609) 712-3924

FRENCH TUTORS: Amencan c*>-

zens but French natives Adults and
children Custom classes - beginner
to advanced- gmng you distinguished

French Octxxi & literature - French
CNED - many years teaching experi-

ence Your home or ours Can Mary
(609)419-0075

Q4-27AK-1S

NEED SOMETHING DONE?
Intenor/extenor painting, plumbing
carpentry and roofing Seminary
graduate with lots of practical experi-

ence Also trouWeshoot computers
and networks References available

Please call (609) 466-7799

04-27^6-01

CLUTTER CONTROL: Paper piles

and cluttered spaces causing stress9

Professional Organizer will help you
create greater order in your home/
home office Contact Cyndi at (609)
933-1550 or ckawaOjuno com

04-27/07-13

VACATION IN PROVENCE! Rent
our village house (tennis pool m sea-
son, golf nearby) and enjoy the ambi-
ance of Provence This is where Van
Gogh painted - where Nostradamus
was born The house is small, com-
fortable and wonderfully well situated

Call (609) 683-1640

04-20/07-06

BATHROOMS: New plumbing fix-

tures, tile, plaster or greenboard die

board shower area, granite tops
heated floors, terrazzo/ceramic floor-

ing, good sub-contractors, many
Princeton references Hopewell Build-

ers (609) 743-8544

05-04/06-22

A beautifully appointed custom two story, 5 bedroom Colonial Tudor in Princeton features brick exterior

with Tudor accents. In a very private location nestled among a heavily treed lot is just a short walk to

Nassau Street, the Princeton Shopping Center, Mountain Lakes park and Community Park Elementary.
Designed with an open floor plan there is a large living room, dining room, newly renovated kitchen

and a spacious family room with a beautifully buill in fireplace and leads to an extra large game room.
rhe basement has a sauna and shower and in the back yard there is a nice in-ground pool. Walk to the

schools in Princeton Township. MLS # 4496860

WHERE DO YOU WANT TO LIVE?
Tbt Princetons * Mongolia) Itop" rheHopewcfls

Ilk- Windsors Rack) HID Hnmuyh ' PUuiBDOR] Tup

SoutfiBiumwich IVvp Lawrence [top Franklin [top&Olhei fawns

WHETHER BUYING OR SELLING, START BY CONTACT1NG-

Charles G. Horn
of The HORN Group

@ RE/MAX of PRINCETON

&»*
RF/MKK
Of Princeton

R6^VIKK
iKnmad f'rvptnitj

Charles G. Horn

(609) 933-9300 (Cell)

(609) 945-5201 (Direct)

Charles G Hom@TheHornGroup com

WWW.REMAX-NJ.COM/CH0RN

«b

PEYTONASSOCIATES^REALTORS

P^r .;
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ON A QUIET CUL-DE-SAC in Princeton Township, a unique contemporary exquisitely landscaped to provide privacy and
ambiance. Built around a central courtyard with a Zen garden, a tranquil and serene atmosphere is achieved by the very special

features found in this custom-built residence . There are 3 bedrooms and 3 xh baths and most rooms offer access to a wrap-around deck
adding space and light. A delightful greenhouse serves as a passageway to the 3-car garage with apartment above $1,995,000

Marketed by Victoria "Vicky" Campbell

343 Nassau Street, Princeton, NJ 08540 609-921-1550

134 South Main Street, Pennington, NJ 08534 609-737-1550

Peyton People * We Moke the difference.£>
Theodore "Tod" Peyton, Broker Find us at: www.peytonsales.com

Exclusive Affiliate

CHRISTIES
GREAT ESTATES



A beautiful house by Palomar Associates is ready foi Bale. Tins five bedroom, five and a hall bathroom residence

has all the hallmarks that have come to be known and expected by this quality builder. I he classic good looks oi

the exterior are drawn from historic architecture and are the result oi good materials careftllly sele< ted fol tl

appearance and durability. The interiors are even more pleasing. Beautiful woods, detailed ceilings substantial

moldings, traditional finishes, along with good proportion and an appreciation of what m home both imp

sive and comfortable have been installed throughout tins house. A local poinl is the sweep with

mahogany rail in the two storey foyer. Professional appliances and granit have been efficiently

arranged among handsome Brookhaven cabinetry by Wood Mode in the well designed gourmel kitchen. Likewise

accommodations for relaxation and entertaining have been thoughtfully attended to with gas fireplaces, a wet

pre-wiring for electronics, and a lavish landscaping package. The bathrooms have been designed with excellent

materials, fixtures, and lighting. Not only does the master bedroom have a fireplace, tray ceiling, a sitting room and

a bathroom with a whirlpool bath, it also has a walk-in closet with built-in centei island with drawers and is topped

with Corian. Functionally and aesthetically, the house developed by Palomai will not disappoint

SI.995,000

Marketed by Cheryl Goldman
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N.tCallawa?
ReaJ Estate Broker.LLC ^J

4 Nassau Street. Princeton NJ

www.ntcallaway.com 609 921 1050
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When it comes to protecting

your most cherished possessions

talk to us.

...for over 90 years we have

been providing unmatched

expertise in insuring the homes

and valuables of our clients.

we listen

We are family owned,

supporters of the community and

committed to providing you

unparalleled customer service.

For a confidential review of your

risk portfolio, talk to Richard R

rVlman at 800.932.4476, ext.
'

111. Also inquire about our

commercial coverages, and

please visit our website at

www.bordenperlman.com.

PRIVATECLIENTGROUP
800.932.4476

rperlman@bordenperlman.com

flUBorden ^
KHPerlm Keville. NJ 08648

For house reno-

vations Precise and accurate *orV m
pam»>ng waff papenng texture part-

*>g. floor and bathroom Wes. wa* Wes
Free esumate and references Ca»

(609) 273-4072
04-27^6^)1

CEMETERY>LAIITIMO»: (609)

-noriai Gar-

dens Persorvaiued memor.af garden

service Annuals, perenmats dv*arl

boxwoods Planting maintenance, flo-

ral design We plant with care from

one spec-o a complete

memorial garden Call today for anni-

versary, birthdays special occasions

05-11*36-29

MAINE COTTAGE: Bea

restored 100 year ok) Saiibox of

nebec m Bath, open concept

room, dining and - study

cond floor 2 BR.

orn wrap around deck,

lawn down to dock and water Avail-

able June 18-October 29 High sea-

son (July 2-August 31) $1200 per

Orf season $950 per week

Contact Cin :
.

' -'SO

: es org. (215)247-3977
05-11/06-01

GUITAR LESSONS: Available for

rjividualized

os set by professional musician

Call Princeton Studio at (609) 924-

8255
05-18/06-22

TWO HOUSES FOR RENT: 4

BR. close to Littlebrook School. 1 mile

to downtown Princeton $2800/month

Socond house is a beautiful 3 BR on
to downtown Prin-

ceton. $2600/month Call (609)

585-4443
06-0l-2t

GREAT APARTMENT! 2 BR, 1st

floor, central Princeton front & back
porches, central A/C, available imme-
diately $l700/momh Call Robbie

days (609) 924-2880
06-01-21

ALL THE NEWS FROM HOME:
A TOWN TOPICS subscription for

your college-bound son or daughter

is only $24 lor nine months Call

924-2200

FORER PHARMACY
160 Witherspoon St

Pharmaceuticals
Orthopedic Supplies

921-7287

KM LIGHT
Real Estate

245 Nassau Street

Princeton

924-3822

<D than you
expect

/«
Susan
Gordon
SALES ASSOCIATE

609.921.141 1 ext. 122

OFFICE DIRECT

609-688-4813
coldwellbankermoves.com

princetonrealestate.net

//s //// /////p ' Atn/ '
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When you're buying jiv selling

real estate... every precious

minute counts! THATS why you
SHOULD CALL ME... RIGHT NOW!
I KNOW MY STUFF! AND I KNOW
THIS MARKET! I WONT WASTE A
MINUTE OF YOUR TIME.
Elaine Pilshaw is the expert jor

you... she cares.

Please call at your earliest convenience.

Offio 924-1000x127 Elaine PUshaw
Home Office 924-8433 linker -Sales Associate

<PRJLJnTETON

GR0UP

A Henderson Company

REALTORS

A
ERA

Visit us at burgdorff.com to see all our homes for sale.

PENNINGTON Spectaculoi <•
I II nporary m traditional facade i ighi filled

pacious open & ireciotu Main level au paii iidte Hugekiti hen » Fpl «S breakfast/onta

wood decks, pergola, pa truly uniqut Root plan convenient to Princeton, w mungion
a lurroundini ureas Spt i

;

Marketed i» In i acM) S85v.<hhi

MONTGOMI R\ rOWNSHIP - New Price — Great location with panoramic view tor this

desirab h model in Chen lardwood & carpeting flooring; kitchen w/
.v fpl m l.nniK room; Andersen windows. 2 zone healing; DSL

houi; don. security, . sunshine basement and on 42 acre.

Marketed by: Mary Reiling $789#M)

PRINCETON v on almost •& am. thu ekfirt brkk-rroot. 3 BR -.nu.es

with curved >»od and carpeted D

kitchen open to family, i>s-m. custom library, ind dan; bay window; skylights and hcautituiu

finished daylighl basemen) greai foi guests and entertain

Marketed by Mary Killing $1,050,000

MONTGOMERY IO\N\sHIP - Five BR. 35 BA. Max Spinner contemporary wsoanng
ceilings, window walls, dramatic bncW fireplace, kitchen with Jenn-Air range, finished basement.

Wixxl deck,. £ flexible floor plan Tranquil setting - beautiful \icws

Marketed by: Map Kedmg $7JV.000

Directions: Rtc 206 to 5I8U to Cherry Hill toCoppervail #4

*(/*(t

PRINCETON OFFICE • 264 Nassau Street • Princeton. NJ 08542 • (609) 921^9222
For .ill your mortgage needs Call ERA Mortgage at 888-400-7970

16 Offices Throughout New Jersey ^^^
Owned and Operated By NRT Incorporaled



NtCallaway"
RaaI F «;tata Broker.L.LC ^ 4 Nassau Street, Princeton, NJ 08542 609 921 1050

The essence of the Garden State's farming past can be still appreciated in this Colonial style house built just eight years

ago on the outskirts of picturesque C/ranburv in a location that is convenient to both the VI Turnpike and the Princeton

Junction train station. A private road leads back approximately SOD feet to the drivewaj approach to. this house, situ-

ated on 6 acres. Meadow gradually gives way to the manicured lawn which surrounds the house and eventually mi

the woodland backdrop. The house itself .s solidl) and properly built I he kitchen has man) commercial grade appli

ances and fixtures. Glowing cherry 01 ash wood Boon are found in most locations when there are not polished stone

surfaces. The dining room, which can easily accommodate I

ithciings, has a ceiling medallion from which B

sparkling, crystal chandelier hangs. The living room has an endless sense of openness because .1 opens into both the

family room and the large library, all of which have large windows On the second floor, the mastei bedroom suit,

tures his and her bathrooms. In addition, there is a large upstairs sitting room winch could be developed as anothe.

impressive bedroom suite. The finished basement has a media a.ca. and billiard room with walk in, ceda. lined hum.

dor. Five bedrooms, blue stone patio, three car garage, and highly rated public schools $1,700,000,

Marketed by Gail Eldridge and Colleen Hall

.-<

^> Call 609 921 1050 for property details

Visit us at www.NTCallaway.com
£=I

. ....
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Gloria Nilson
GMAC

Mortgage • Title • Home Warranty • Relocation
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Montgomery Office

908-874-5191

Pennington Office

609-737-9100

fe

Hopewell Boro - Meticulous 2

Bedroom, 1.5 Bath townhomc in enclave

of 12 offers great room with attached

kit) I'M. full basement, fenced yard,

detached garage Close to downtown

Offered at $335,000

Pennington Office 609-737-9100

Da/ton • 5 years young townhouse

in South Brunswick-Summerfield.Well

maintained. Full basement, 3 Bedroom.

2 5 bad

Offered at S369.000

Montgomery Office 908-8 74-S 191

:

"^ • «• i

' ±*
Hillsborough • Built m the early 1900s,

addition added in 1964 Wide plank floors,

stained glass doors, beamed ceilings.

3 Bedrooms. 2 baths.

Offered at S66S.000

Montgomery Office 908-874-SI9I

Hopewell Boro [rinffbrmtd 4

Bedroom. 2.5 bathroom home completely

rebuilt from walls to windows to floors

to every fixture & appliance. Double lot

in town, new 2 story barn.

Offered at i687,000

Pennington Office 609-737-9100

A for the day. Every day.
[JJ&

•orvtco agents cteai

[Ml now

Service You Deserve. People You Trust.*

REAL ESTATE AND YOU
By Tod Peyton

TAMING TAXES!

Buying .1 home is .1 good idea foi .« number of reasons, and one oi the mosl
important is the tax savings \t First glance, it maj look like the month!)
costs foi youi mortgage and taxes are much higher than the rem for a honv
i omparable size and vali

P01 example.il you are planning tobuj a $500,000 home with a $100.000 do
payment and a fixed rate JO yeai mortgage at 6.09 with annual taxes oi $3,000,
youi monthly cosl (principal, interest, and taxes) would be approximately

$ 1,650 1 he good news comes when youconsidei youi tax bracket and calculate

the amount you save each month. During the earl) years ol youi loan, almost all

ol the mortgage payment and all ol your local real estate taxes can be deducted
on youi federal returns If you are in the 289 bracket foi Federal taxes, you can

ach month, bringing your net monthl) housing bill down to

$2,020 When you take into account youi state and local taxes, you ma\ save
even more

For dependable tndft IduaJ ad> Ice on buy log or seUing real estate, call rod
Peyton, Realtor or anj Peyton Associate at 921-1SSQ. Phase red free to stop
in m> office at 343 Nassau Street in Princeton.

PEYTON ASSOCIATES REALTORS
343 Nassau Street. Princeton, NJ 08540

609-921-1550

Employment Opportunities

in the Princeton Area

ASST. MANAGER
& STAFF

Positions avail at Small Dog Rescue
Enjoy working with canines at a
pleasant country sanctuary tor small

dogs People skills helpful too

Please call (908) 904-9154

CHURCH
ADMINISTRATOR:

Princeton Unitarian Church seeking a

Congregational Administrator Duties

include a broad variety ol lunctions

lor the smooth operation ol the

church program with minimal guid-

ance Manages office procedures
<<q. and bookkeep-

ing (payroll, accounts payable and
record revenue) Prepares reports

newsletter mailings Skjlled in office

applications (MS Office Suite and
page) Desktop publishing expe-

rience is helpful Ability to supervise

other staff members and interact effi-

ciently with a diverse membership
Please email resume and salary

requirements to GilmoreO
uupnnceton org

SUMMER YARD WORK:
Grounds maintenance Small estate

m Gnggstown Good pay. pleasant

working conditions Call (908)
359-3863

SERVERS &
BARTENDERS

For Home & Corporate Parties $10 to

$20 per hour Must be able to work
holidays Reliable transportation a
must Call (609) 410-1999 if inter-

ested^

LIVE-IN
URGENTLY NEEDED:

Or live-out working 6 45 am-8 30 am
and from 3 30pm- 7 30 pm for 2 girls.

ages 6 & 9 Starting June 3rd Please

call (609) 924-4792

IMMEDIATE POSITION:

Rapdty grow^g company Adrrww-
trat/ve supponVse ' -eient

computer/writing skills needed-
coofdmate research projects College

degree preferred Job description/

appiicaion at www orthobond com

P/T PERSON WANTED:
To do grocery shopping, errands

and help with minor household tasks

Call (609) 921-6632 and leave mes-

sage

EXECUTIVE
ASSISTANT:

FT to support CEO ol startup enter-

tainment property management com-
pany Downtown Princeton, NJ Daily

management of WebSite bason with

Legal. Accounting Sales and Pro-

duction to manage and create

licensed products Detail-onented.

Energetic, self-starter with business

telephone and computer skills Take

charge 1 Call Jane at (609) 683-8787

or email b|emasO360ep com

PRE SCHOOL
DIRECTOR

/HEAD TEACHER 25-30 hrs (or half-

day pre-school located in Belle Mead
Seeks a creative, energetic and expe-

rienced individual. BA & pre-school

experience required Fax resume

(908) 359-8848

OFFICE MANAGER:
25-30 hrs lor busy Temple office in

Belle Mead Seeks administrative pro-

lessional Must have friendly phone
manner, good communication & com-
puter skills, experience with A/R A/P,

ability to multi-task Fax resume (908)

359-8848

P/T CHILDCARE:
Summer and afterschool care for 2

teenage girls Driving light house-

work Must be nonsmoker. 20 years

or older, have clean license and refer-

ences Call (609) 924-7922

BOOKKEEPER
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT

Princeton-based weekly newspaper.

5 days/week; approximately 30 hours.

Accounting background.

Quicken, MS Office skills required.

Manage receivables/payables,

end-month sales reports,

general administrative support.

Fax or e-mail resume to: Claudia Spence, Office Mgr.

fax:609-924-8818

e-mail: claudia.spence@towntopics.com

TOWN TOPICS®
4 Mercer Street. Princeton, NJ 08540

An Equal Opportunity Employer

P/T SOFTWARE
TESTER:

Restricted Stock Systems
(www rssgroop com) is hmng P/T

software testers to wort* on our QA
team testing our industry-leading

web-based products Fun. exciting

environment in our Pnnceton office

ideal for software-sawy students

$i2-$20/hour based on experience

Please send resume to hmng©
rssgroup com

F/T TEACHER
& ASST. TEACHER:

University-N O W Day Nursery has a
full time teacher and assistan-

teacher positions available If you are

a warm, nurturing, canng. energetic

reliable and responsible we need
you to work cooperatively m a team
teaching situation ECE/ECSFXD or

CDA required, experience a piu

Excellent benefits Please call (609i

924-4214 and ask for Louise or

Elaine

HAHDY HELPER
NEEDED:

Former Key West & Manhattan cou-

ple want help settling into small, new
Hopewell Township house You need
to be physically strong, have St

style, some handyman skills, your

own car. and local references

like large dogs' $20/hr possibi;

longer-term P/T Helper position, too

Please fax us at (609) 466-5392

CAPABLE PERSON
WANTED:

To perform clerical duties and man
age house maintenance and
improvements for female execute

Princeton Must drive, have
I

office and writing skills Expenen
running a household is a plus

(12-16 hr/wk) Please email cover let-

ter and resume to lclrbr@yahoo con

TEMPORARY
POSITION:

Accounts payable knowledge or

QuickBooks. Handle phones for small

office in town Mon-Thur 9-S pm & f-n

9-4 pm for 5-6 weeks beginning

13th Call (609) 921-6665. ask lor

Richard

RESTAURANT
High volume restaur* *

has \mmed\a\e

FTfPT openings for

HOSTS/
HOSTESSES
Apply in person:

Tiger's Tale,

1290 Rte. 206.

Montgomery. NJ

(609) 924-0262.

EMPLOYMENT RATE INFO. Irene Lee, Classified Manager

• Deadline: 2pm Tuesday • Payment: All ads must be pre-paid. Cash, credit card, or

check • 25 words or less: $25.00 • each add'l word 25 cents • Surcharge: $15.00 for

ads greater than 60 words in length • 3 weeks: $66.00 • 4 weeks: $76.00 • 6 weeks:

$96 00 • 6 month and annual discount rates available • Ads with line spacing:

$20.00/inch • all bold face type: $6.00/wk • change orders: $5.00

m TO PLACE AN ORDER:
2Z tel: 924-2200 • fax: 924-881 8 • e-mail: classifieds@towntopics.com Wft



A very romantic stone cottage is in a

meadow-like setting in Princeton Township.

Like hidden treasure this immensely appealing, in town retreat is so

secluded that it is virtuall) unknown, yd nearbj to the formal gardens

;l , Drumthv atively and elegantly evolved from a charming field

stone house, the properly lias several terraces, and a beautiful blend of

exposed beams, random width pumpkin pine floors, blue stone, and brick,

Today the property includes a real room oi librarj room typical ol a

grand English country estate, as well as a totall) Beparate office with hall

bath, just steps awaj &om the mam residence. Meeting tods iual din-

ing and entertaining style, the formei dining room and kitchen have been

handsomely merged to create a dynamu ipai i with attractive wood cabi

nets topped with black SOapStOne, and outlined with the best of apphan

and fixtures Largei and perhaps more formal dining can be accommodai

ed in the former living room with its i tone fireplace The uewstep

down living room is surrounded by windows on three sides, is spacious,

relaxed, and has the appearance Ol baying been there forever A tall, pan

eled and light filled master suite is the epitome of icstlulncss Separate his

and her bathrooms extend the tasteful approach t<> Comfort found through-

out the house A very romantic si has large fireplace and a bank

of windows under a high ceiling. Set on over two acres and surrounded by

tall trees, the setting is like that of a meadow I Ins is a most compelling

property. $1,900,000 Marketed by Cheryl Coldman

i-

i

N.tCallawa/
Real Estate Broker.LLC ^J

4 Nassau Street, Princeton NJ

www.ntcallaway.com 609 921 1050



Sophisticated Custom Colonial
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A l.i in i i ebo itj le screened porch with blucstonc flooring and beadboard ceiling or sit on your spacious deck and enjoy the privacy

and serenity of lush landscaping and [nature trees In a park like atmosphere together with the benefits of a neighborhood setting and close

proximit) to Prim cton I his soplnsih ;ii< «l . ustom home offers formal living and dining areas, handsome first floor library with solid cherry

built ins. cathedral I eilinga threi fin places and walls of windows. Immaculate throughout, this beautiful residence offers light, open and

airy living space filled with amenities such as cathedral ceiling foyer, gourmet kitchen with granite counters, center island and top of the

line appliani i an adjacent breakfast area with sliders to the deck and backyard, two-story family room with wood burning fireplace,

hardwood floors, balconies, three-car garage and ftill walk-out basement. Both front and back staircases lead to the gracious second floor

with sumptuous mast i bedroom and bath rhree additional bedrooms and baths PLUS a terrific bonus room with a multitude of uses.

PRT0S44 Marketed by Elizabeth McGuire and Barbara Graham $1,549,000

Your buyer could be anywhere. Coldwell Banker is everywhere.

www.ColdwellBankerMoves.com/Princetoii

Coldwell Banker Mortgage Services

888.531.9130

COLDWeLL
BANKCR

WA1H"*W

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

Princeton Office

10 Nassau Street

Princeton, NJ
609.921.1411
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